
1 ;T0 T&E WORKING CLASSES. '

3Ir Fbiksds,—I have foequently ; t»H: you
that the Land in it* present state, compared Jo
the stateit may be brtmglit/ to; was precisely
•whatraw flax ib to" csttnb^c ^

hen maTraiac-
tared from it; radr-rftbongliCTeCT class mthe
kingdom were oppbsea:̂ ^;̂ ^™"'-as I haTeMu&ym^«?^feeye8
mdd one day be î ™&#tP&i J%
tbeir folly. I told &em th^t« ;k?owledge
Wd pigress ns population^ jpoor

r^
bcreas^. I ̂ perfectly ̂ ar^h^^roulA
r.-qaire no short time, and that ifcwould insure
for me no small amount of antagonism, to en-
lighten the people upon a subject which was:
calculated to make them independent ; of
tyrants, and to transform them from slaves to
freemen. r

It is a very general practice to reprobate any
svslern propounded by the.friend of the people,'
whereas, if the 6ame system is propounded by a
person who takes no interest ia politics, it may
be lauded ; and, in order to pro^e to the reader
that "The folly of to day may be the wisdom
of the morrow,? and, that however a popular
man inay be reviled for promoting • popular
principles,.! wili call the attention" of the
reader to the following able and irrefutable
letter, of the celebrated and intellectual Har-
EiETMAETisKAt;,which appeared iii the Leader
newspaper of last week, and upon which the
editor of that newspaper wrote a" very able
article. •

. My friends, in her letter you will find the
repetition of what I have written and spoken'
thousands of times, and, as 1 have frequently
told yira, the ardaoos duty of clearing away
rubbish and digging the foundation ,' ^li-Tolves
upou labourers, before the architect tan erect
a house, I have been oneofHjutHiEX Mae-
tineab's labourers, and'IWS'tiftifshe uiil
turn out to be the architect t» < r«ct edifices
for the poor upon their own laud. «.

1 do not know whether the j i^msalof her
letter will give yon any pleasure, while it gives
me a vast amount of joy, and tor this reason,
because you may rely upon it, that parties
¦who will nut read my -works will critically
peruse the works of that celebrated authoress ;
and furthermore, because you way rely npoi
it, that contend against what opposition I
may, I will carry out the Land sclu-uie, until
I see it become the national system whereby
your order will cease to be slaves, uud because
I feel convinced, that ere long, I shall have
the whole of the working class population of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland asissting me in contending f«r the
principle.

Now reader, here is the letter of llABUIET
JIaktiheau, and let me implore of you to pe-
ruse it with attention. Here it i».

Sib,—I observe in the Leader for August
10th a remark which induces nu< to write you
this letter. After giving some extracts from
an account which I furnished (by desire of au
assistant poor law commissioner) of a small
experiment in farming my little fields, you
say you trust I shall see its connexion with
several questions in political economy which
require elucidation. This makes me suppose
that you would like to have my profession of
faith on one or two points which are more
freely discussed in your paper than I see them
elsewhere. Whatever I think oil these sub-
jects may be found avowed somewhere or other
in my published writings ; but though I
have nothing new to tell in regard to my
convictions, it may possibly be useful to speak
them plainly and concisely, in answer to the
sort of appeal which you have made to me.

In a work of mine, "published in 1837, called
** Society in America," there is a chapter en-
titled "Property." In that chapter (if I re-
member rightly* and I have not the book at
bond) I declared my conviction that the in-
stitution of property was necessary, and there-
fore, venerable in its own time and place, is
destined, like most, or all, institutions, to be
superseded; that it was in so many directions
•wearing oat ; that it was clear that the time
was come for it to be brought into question,
and for experiments to be made by select com-
panies of enlightened persons to dispense with
it,-and to try the co-operative principle, after
finding how unsatisfactory was the working of
the competitive. In giving an account of such
communities as I had visited in America, I
declared the fact that, economically, they had
all answered well ; that the societies were
rich ; and that, though the members were not
enlightened and happy, the failure was not
attributable to their asssciativo principle, but
in every case to the imposition of dogmas, and
the palpable violation of some of the. most in-
disputable laws of nature. If such was my
view thirteen years ago, when it was scarcely
possible to avow such convictions without
being sent to Coventry, I need hardly say how
strongly I feel on the matter now, when every
year has been opening the subject more and
more widely, and associative institutions are
springing up everywhere, and their members
are studied in all their acts with almost as
much interest as dread. My view of this
change, and of the extension of the
associative principle, may be found re-
corded at p. 567, vol. i. of my " History of
the Thirty Years' Peace," apropos of London
club-houses.

During all these years I have never shared tlie
popular dread of " Socialism " (as it was called) as
of a social earthquake, which was to overthrow
everything most stable and most valuable. I have
always felt that changes in the fundamental consti-
tution of societv can arise onlv out of the ripened¦will of society. While this will is ripening, under
the light andVarmth of conviction, the transition
is sure to be made safe by the trial of the requisite
number of experiments, by companies who are, ov
believe themselves ready to begin. The more such
the better, provided only that the experiments are
beeun and carried on in a spirit of earnestness and
patience, and by men and women who know what
they are about. The matter is too serious for, not
only levity, but for either intellectual or moral has-
tiness. Ail being deliberately, and conscientiously
and dispassionately done, the more experiments of
life in association the better.

I expect little at present from associations which
have not an agricultural basis. I menu from such
associations as exclude the employing capitalist.
The common shop, the common kitchen, tie com-
mon supply of light, warmth, \tater, &c, may, no
doubt t>e made to answer well everywhere. But
¦ff hen it comes to Tailors' Associations and the like,
1 do not see how, considering the state of society
outside, they can at present succeed for all the pur-
poses required of them. I do not see how the best
workmen are to lie retained. It is possible that
continuity of employment may compensate to all
but the best workmen for sotse reduction of re-
ceipts ;but the Tery best, who can always command
employment, are not to be expected, and ought not
to be asked, to sacrifice so many shillings a week to
their association with inferior workmen. This is a
matter which will presently indicate itself. If we
Keep our minds open to learn, we Bhall certainly
soon fee taught; and the more instructive experi-
ments the better.

My own strongest hope for the improvement ofour social condition is in the directing of intelli-gence full upon the cultivation of the soil. We
S??™ 
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e ?"telhSen<* first, or the meredivisionor tenure of the soil can do us no good. We mav

^^r^^^ P̂^smaUholdmgs.and be no better off, unless EcienceTndTenVeTebrought to bear m the process of cultivation Ihave seen the noble works of the late LordSsterin Norfolk, where thousands of humanSfh™been called into existence, and are HYrag in comfortand intelligence under the system of fl» Ln*«rifarming to be seen in England ; .niuKwSS
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iieiiviug uu auMu lauueu properties of their ownor under a wise landlord, provided they were educated enough to make the best use of their means •and again, no one need go further than the district
in which I live to see that the possession of land isnot enough to make men happy, or moderately easvin their circumstances. The "statesmen" Of
Westmoreland and Cumberland have everything
*hich, according to theory, ought to Buffice to out-ward welfare. But they nave (too many of them)
wiles behind the intelligence of the time. Their

tillage is slovenly—their old-fashioned ways arewasteful Their sons go off to the towns, while thewad cries out for more labour ; tho sou becomes«°»«8ted ; the owner becomes disheartened^ana
1

tails, back iru his afiairs;. His. land'is 'mortgagild -
and., too.often he takes to drinkiDg. After a struggle
pf a few years, more or less, the land falls '"to tke
mortgagee, the family sinks down into some menial
position, and sees ita dld possession in new bands.
If the new owners bring more intelligence to bear
upon the land, no one can complain of the change ;
and people tell one another that they ought not; to
be sorry. . Yet who . can witnesBiihe spectacle,and
not be sorr y ? . :• • -; •¦ . .¦¦ ^-r ijx>-\, : . • .-: - ¦.. . ! '

Notwithstanding att ;tnat, I have, seen of tlie
failure of farming, large and smallj I am as ltiueb
convinced as ever tha? ui the. land we possess the
original means of 'external weH-biSing for the whole
of society, lam persuaded that; if science and ;in-
telligence'were brought- to bear On the cultivation
of the soil in our own? island,- there .would be found
not ene superfluous pair of hands—not one. mouth
that might not be easily fed. 3Tho great interest at
present, ofjthe question about the tenure of land lies
in tJie other̂ joestion-rwlialt tenure is'iiiost lively to
promote th^direction of 

science,and sense towards
the cultivation of the soil.' The state "of things
among us, though .improving, seems to' me at pre-
sent so bad tfiijUi 'Tshould be disposed' to postpone
everything :else' 'to the consideration :of how ag-
ricultural science and method can beknost radically
and. extensively improved. ¦i\ieiha î great land-
owners- i,hmkuig%of-..everything ,809>ier ithau,. ad-
justing their rents, abbiishfng their game, and se-
lecting their tenants by their personal qualifications
for tbeir business. We see the farmers half-edu-
cated, or less, sinking their capital in unprofitable
ii ethoda or scandalous waste, and crying out for
protection instead of demanding an adjustment of
rents and of the condition of farmiug. And, if
we look at such small portions ot land as are
held by humble owners, we see the exhausted
field, the foul, coarse pasture, the dank,
mischievous hedge, the filtUy pig, the «o«
out in the rain, or maddened by the heat and
the flies ; in short, all the blemishes aud miseries of
mismanagement. Happily, we see also a Mechi and
n Buxtable here and there rising up to teach us
better things. With the spectacle before us of what
the* can do, and the knowledge that, at present, in
the most cultivated districts of England, the labour
employed is, on the average, only one man to four
acres of arable land (excluding thepasture and wood-
land, which employ scarcely any at all), we may, 1
think, conclude that a wide and cheerful prospect
opens before us cf subsisteLce and comfort for the
people, if only we can secure the intelligence need-
ful to ednce the good frem the material. The grand
question is, how this may best be done. I do not
think it can be done, nor much aided, by establish-
ing a small proprietary, if we Could have SUoh a
thing to-morrow

I suppose the strongest argument on behalf of a
small proprietary is, that that order of persona is
found to be the most careful yet known on that
most important point of social duty, proportioning
numbers to the means of subsistence. With such,
the laws of nature appear to operate to this enJ ;
(and there is so use attempting to contravene such
laws by cither preaching or enactment.) It seema
to be natural to such to wait till comfort can attend
»he state of marriage and parentage, and to shrink
from dooming their children to a condition of
poverty which they could not themselves eudure.
I suppose, too, that the strongest objection to asso-
ciative projects is, that prudence would be discour-
aged and selfishness of every kind invited and fos-
tered. The difficulty in regard to numbers appears
to me to be pressing under every system, and on
every supposition whieh we are yet qualified to
make. The most careful peasant proprietor cannot
offer Ins children (at most to onh one or two of
th em,) a support out of his land when he is gone,
and the rest, with tlii-ir families, must draw their
subsistence from some other source. What we
hnve to hope i>, that science and moral cultivation
will keep pace with the need. What we know is,
that the social system which best encourages the
growth and enlightenment of the understanding and
the conscience is that which will best meet the
•lifficolty -which seen<& to pervade all. It may be-
fairly asked whether, in this relation, any system
can be much worse than that under which-we are
living ; that under which the prudent, and intelli-
gent, ano virtuous man (farmer, manufacturer, or
tradesman) cannot enter upon domestic life before
tive-nnd forty, because pauperised, and ignorant,
and hopeless boys aud girls are marrying by hun-
dreds at eighteen. Under such a system where is
the encouragement to the wise of this generation 1
Ana what is the prospect for the next ?

Very small and humble as is my farming experi-
ment, you may, perhaps, see that it has some im-
portance in niy eyes. It began in thoughts of house-
hold convenience, but it soon showed itself under a
better aspect. It is proceeding well ; and I could
tell to any who wish it, of some enlargement as
well as good success. It is as absolute, creation of
the subsistence ef two persons. If I could tell what
a revolution it 1ms wrought in the lives of those
two persons, many might bo induced to put a hand
to a similar experiment. Theu there is the ex-
ample to a neighbourhood which much needs it.
At first I was asked by one and another, what on
earth I could find for the man to do; and was
told how one man was not hard-worked with tho
care of three horses, a carriage, u large garden,
a kitchen-garden, and eight or nine acres of land
(pasture) besides ; aud again, how thirty acre3
with ten cows on them, would hardly employ one
man, and so on. It seems not unreasonable to
hope that a few may be awakened to some sense of
the value of land by teliine vhat comes out of my
little field.

If further information is desired, I -hall be happy
to furnish it; and if we fail at last, I shall, of
course, report the fact.

I am, Sir, yours, <fcc,
Harriet Mahtikeau.

Bolton, near Skipton, August 15ih, 1850.

And now reader, I shall not make a com-
ment upon the above letter, and ahall con-
clude by subscribing myself as

Your Faithful Friend,
And a strict adherer to the only principle

that can elevate your order,
Feargcs O'Connob.
 ̂ .̂

French people are, that Democracy would soon-
become the bttsi#;of the English Government ?
V; The President has now returned to Paris,
arid in no short time you will see the result
"f ;lii8J reception iu the provinces. /You will
see France divided into SociiilistS, Commu-
n\sts. Republicans, Legitimatists, Bonapar-
tists, and God only knows what, aud then
your English rulers will discover, that they
can no loifgerVbase their tyranny upon their
»llianra.'.with tho "Special Constable " .of
KENN1NGTON COMMON. t®

Old Guurds, I have often told you, that
English ityranny is ba6ed upon popular di£
union and foreign alliance. Russia, now the
most powerful suite in Europe, entertains a
deadly hostility to England , and the Russian
bear haB «-t his wits to Wi.rk to see how he
could establish such an alliance withi the " Spe-
cial Constable " as woutd enable France nud
Russia-to-e'staftish tyranny jjjid despotism all
over;Europe! .«» SLASHING 'HARRY " has
told you that" England was bir.mVd" in a recog-
nisance of EIGHT HUNDRED MILLIONS
toJieep the p*ace ; and 1 tell you, that no
people upon the face of the earth ev«r enter-
tained greater hpstil}ty:.to anothor peop le tlvtiir
the^feil'ch do to thVKiiglish. They have not
forgotten Waterloo, and thfy never will forget
it And it is because the power of the English
Minister has ever been based upon the h pe of
foreign alliance, that 1 now write to you, in
the hope of preparing you to meet the coming
struggle. In Frauci\ they will meet it with
the sword and the mu=ket, and the thunder of
the cannon. In England you can meet it
with the thunder of tin; mind

Old Guards, on Sunday next I will meet
the men of Leicestershire at Mountsorrell , iu
compauy with your lately emancipated victim
Ernest Jones ; «tnd on Monday, the follow-
ing day, I wiil meet my constituents in the
market-place of Nottingham, where, no doubt ,
they remember lor several years we have had
a good many struggles.
. In conclusion, lt,t me implore of ALL who
now profess a love for liberty, and who are
anxious to elevate the condition of the
working classes, to unite firml y in the cuusi< of
freedom to destroy that antagonism which
exists amongst their own order, and to present
such a firm fron t to the united tyrants, as will
bring them to thuir senses.

Old Guards—
'' United you stand,
Divided you fall."

Your Faithful and Uncompromising Friend,
Fearqus O'Conkok.

ADDRESS FROM THE ALLOTTEE S
AT O' CONNORVILLE.

to feargus o connok, esq., m.p.
Respected Sik,
It is with mingled feelings of pity and indig-

nation that we have he ard of the conduct of
some of the allottees on the other estates, who,
not content with refusing to pay their rent,
have basely vilified the character, and im-
pugned the motives of one whose constant en-
deavour for years has been to eleva te the
condition of the working classes, socially,
morally, and politically. "We beg to assure
you, that the allottees at O'Conuorville have
no sympathy with such conduct, but are
aware of the difficulties which the government
have thrown in theVay of the legalisation of
the Laud Plan, as well as the opposi tion you
have had to encounter from the peoplo'B ene-
mies ; and, therefore, we feel that our course
is^plain, and, that instead of thwarting your
efforts, we should render you all the assistance
in our power. Wo most cheerfully acknow-
ledge you as our landlord, in trust for our
brother shareholders ; and, while thauking
you for the leniency alread y shown us, beg to
repeat our intention of paving the rent now
due as soon as ever our circumstances will
permit. Honoured sir, we are not afraid to
pay our rent to you, for th e maj ority of the resi-
dents on this estate (purchasers as.wel l as balloted
members) joined the Company before registrationwas talked of, in full reliance on your honour and
integrity. That confidence hasnofcbeeu misplaced ,and we will not withdraw it to please cither thelordly aristocrat, the purse-proud capitalist, the
grasping middleman , the pett ifoging lawyer, or—we grieve toraud—the ungrateful of our own orderwho have been led astray by interested parties'But, while thus gratefully acknowledging our oMU
gatious to you for past favours, we would tsiko r,hn
opportunity of informing you of our wishes forthe future. In the winding up of the Laud Com-
pany, common justice says, " That those who havebeen devoting tbeir wliola energies to improve theproperty of the shareholders should not lose thofruits of their exertions." There appear but twoways of . preventing that-either by a money com-pensation, or the granting of leases to the occupants. We beg to inform you, that such is ourconhdeuco m the ultimate success of the Planthat we are unanimous in stating that we wouldprefer haviug the allotments secured to us, at anequitable rent, to any peuuiiisu-y compensationhowever large We, therefore, trust , that youwill insert a clause in the Bill to effect that objectWhen speaking of au equitable rent we would
remind you, that in consequence of this being thefirst experiment, the expenditure was necessarily
greater than ou ttus other estates. When you take
into consideration the depreciation in the price of
our produce, we think you will allow that three
per cent, on the outlay will be as much ren t as wo
can pay, and at the same time would do justice to
our unlocated brethren. Finally, sir, should theestates be sold, wo trust that you will purchase
thi s, as we wish to retain you as landlord ; we
should regret, after calling thi s estate by yourown name, in honour of tho pr inci ples you advo-cate, for it to fall into the bands of our enemies
Hoping you will comply wi th our wishes, and live
long as our landlord, in the enjoyment of healthand happiness,

We remain, Dear Sir,
With sentiments of gratitude and respect,

Your faithful and devoted friends,
Henry Ratcliffe, G. W. Wheeler, Joseph Wheeler,

Samuel Sewsome, William Kemplay, Thomas
Merrick, Martin Griffiths , son., Martin Grif-
fiths, jun., Samuel Cole, Wielnicl FiizsiuuvKms,
John L;imbourne, James Parris, Robert Smith,
John Sturgeon, John Uradford, Philip Ford,
George JNewsome, William House, Thomaa
Bwley, John Gilbon , Richard Avison, George
Pocock, S. Blakebrough, Thomas Mead, T.
Heaton, William DimmocU, William Gambell,
William floiire, J. R. Betts, Joseph White,
Edward Barber, James Linden ; Robert Smith,
secretary.

In reply to the above, I beg to thank the
first located members of the Compauy for their
integrity, and I only wish that the occupants
upon the other estates had acted as honestly.
With regard to leases, I beg to inform my
friends that every man who pays up his rent
upon any of the estates shall receive his lease
according to the ruleB of the society; and when
that is done—whether the estates ai'e sold or
not—the occupants will be tenants to the pur-
chaser, who cannot oust them. And I ateo bfig
to inform all who have received Aid Money,
and have given promissory noteB for payment
of the amount—and for which amount two
parties have become security—I beg to inform
those parties that the aeveral notes, amount-
ing to between seven aud eight hundred
pounds; have been handed over to Mr. Roberts,
with my instruction to proceed instantaneously
for the recovery of the game, and I beg to
inform them that the legal expenses. wiliiiot
be insignificant. '

Feabous O'Coknob.

Mb. Bezer's Touii in the Nome.—OnMonday evening, August 19th , Mr. Bezerlectured in the New Hall, Northampton, on1 ohtical persecution and its consequences. "At the conclusion of the lecture, sevoi'bA Demo-cratic songs were sung, ,and three cheers weregiven for all the Democratic journals. Onluesday, Mr. Bezer lectured at Leicester, anddelivered a Becond lecture in the Market placeat night. Upwards of, a thousand personawere present, and several Hew members were
afterwards enrolled. On Thm-aday, Mr. Bezerlectured ut Loughborough ; and on SunUay atbherwpod Forest, Nottingham , when, not-
withstanding the inclemency of the' weather,several hundred persons were present. Mr.
Bezer delivered a second lecture iu the evening
at an indoor meeting ;. lectured at Sutton-in-
Ashfield the following day ;  and on Tuesdayat Arnold.

. Noitwicn.:—Some of the loading Democrats
met on Saturday ..evening, last at the Light
Horseman, Stump. Cross, and with the fassist-
auce.of two irieuds fromiYfttmouth j succeeded
in forming a branch of the Association. -Mr .'
S. Goat was called to the chair, au<i explained
ihe object of the meeting, which was, 'that
some ylan should be deviaed to effect a union
of all shades' of reformers. A resolution was
passed to admit all persons as members who
recognised the Peoplo'B Charter as a neces-
sary, iustrument wherewith to work their re-
demption. # Several members were enrolled ,
and subscriptions paid, and after some excel-
lent speeches the meeting adjourned to Sa-
turd ay night. , .

The Exkcutivb Committee met at.the Charter
offiue , 14, Southampton-street , Strand , on Wodties-
< !ay evui.ing, August the 28tb. Present :  Messrs
G. W. M. Reynolds, E. Miles, J; Grassby, E. Stall-
wood, W. Davies, J. Milne, and J. Arnott. Mr.
Reyuolds in the chair. Mr. Wilkin , from Somers-
town , attended , and handed in cash for the Associa-
tion ; Mr. Grassby also handed in cash from West-
unuktur. The sulMsomnritteo repor ted that the
Westminster and Pinilico meeting had proved emi-
nently successful. The Secretary reported from
the sub-committee for fusing the various democra-
tic and social reform bodiea, that they had resolved :
—" That to effect a real union, a fusion of all de-
mocratic »nu social sections must he effected , and
tha t those societies must Ij econe one and indivisi-
ble." Several proposi tions, as tho basis of the union
was submitted , such as— "All men of all nations
nre brethren ;" " The earth is the common property
"fall the people;" " The People's Charter ;" " The
labourer should enjoy the full fruits of his indus-
t ry ;" tho spirit of whieh was assented to by the
Executive . It was understood, that whatever pro-
positions might be assented to by the Conferenue of
the several localities, would be submitted to the
several societies in their various localities, for their
reception or rej ection. It was suggested that the
followin g woulu be an excellent name for the pro-
posed unitp il localities :—" The Natunml Democra-
tic Association of Chartists and Social Reformers."
The Secretary submitted an address to the country
on the necessity and possib ility of returning somt
Mxty members" to parliament at the next General
Election , which was referred .back io ihc sub-com-
ini tteo (Messrs. Reynold:- and Avuuti) toi* revision,
and tho Executive adjourned until Wednesday next,
September 4ih. ' ^. v-

. Metropolitan Dklkoate CouN<j ii, jrA full moot-
ing of <loleg;«es assembled at the".Ciiartist Hal) ,26, Golden-lane, Barbican , on Sunday afternoon ,
August 25th , Mr. Siallwood in the chair. The -mi-
n utes having been confirme d, the visit of our country
friends was cunsidered. Mr. G. J. Look hart's
second letter having been voa.il, it was resolved, on
the motion of Messrs'. W. A. Fletcher and G. J.
BvUok :—" That the delegates meet in this place
at half past t wo for three precisely, on Sunday- af-
ternoon nest , Septemb er the 1st, to receive Messrs.
Hamilton and Lockhart , and that .-v public meeting
be held in the hall at half pasUuveu o'clock in the
evening of that day, for the purpose ot furnishing
to Messrs. Hamilton and Lorkliart . .hu opportunity
of addressing their democratic bretheren of tho me-
tropolis." The "f ortni ght ly Trac t \—E;ioh deleeato
having reported on tins .-.uuject , and a sale of a
sufficient number having been guaranteed , on the
motion of Mwsara . W. A. Fletcher and Wilkin , it
was resolved -.—"That the first tract be issued on
tho cigth day of September :"—" That a sub-com-
mittce of three be appointed to manage the same."
The election then took ulace, swd ultimately fell on
Messrs. W. A. Fletcher, G. J. Briseli and Aleco.
On the mot ion o*' Messrs. Brisck and Jeffrey ; it was
resolved :—" That the lixuutive be requested to
grant the use of its room one night in the week for
the use of the suu-coiuuiiuee." On the utouon of
Messrs. Vicars and John.su.ne, " That .-ill cixnuiuni-
cations for the.' Tract ,' su ch as notlcos of toi'lh-
coming Charti st meeting.-, wlw Uiuv locality or pub-
lic meetings be forwarded to Mr. W. A . Fletcher,at,' 1C, Little Povtland-sireet , Regent-street , on
or before Wednesday, Sept-mbcr the 4th. Public
Meeting at the Citv IluU.—'Vlia secretary reported,
that he had sent out invuiiiiuiih to speakers tbi' the
9th of Septemiier , an d thai Messrs. Haniuy and
others had promised to aiiemi . On the inouon of
Messrs. Brisck »nd W. A. Hlntchor , it was resolved
un animously " That hein elorvh nous but bona f ide
members of the Na tional Charter Association shall
be eligible to set ;is members of tins council." A
vote of thanks was then given to the chairman ,and the council adjourned until Sunday afternoon,
September 1st.

BmoiiTOM.—At a dintier given in honou r of Mr.
Ernest Jones on Wednesday, Augast 21st, and
which that gentleman attended , the following sen-
timents were ' received wiiti the greatest enthu-
siasum :—" The people, ihe only source of all po-
litical power " "Ernes t Jones Esq., the talented
advocate of tho peoplt-, and may he live to triumph
over all his enemies, and ultimate ly, assisted by
other advocates of the people's rights, succeed in
establishing those yrincii<tos fov which he has
struggled and suffered." " The union of the De-
nocrats of Great Britain and Ireland. May their

united energies obtain for them the freedom of bothpoolpes." Mr. Jones' iinde an able and argumen-
tative speech ; he strong ly recommended union as
the surest mode to obtain Hie People's Char ter, and
was loudly and justly a pplauded throughout. A
numerous and respectable bod v of friends assembledon tho occasion.

Souo Locality, Tempeiuscb IIaia, Little Dban
Street.— On Saturday week , Ah-. Walter Cooper
delivered an interesting lecture, to a delighted
audience, on the life and ' writings of SirWalter Scott ; and on Saturriiiy eveilinir last, AUfT24th , Mr. R Stalhroed delivered an address on theire, character and writings of Thomas Paine re-uting tho slanders an d falsehoods so injuriouslyheaped on the memory of that Public Instructorand showed the beneficial tendency of politicalprinciples put forward bj> the author of " Common
Si "" W momli8i"g» humanising, devotionaltendency of his address » To the philanthropist,"and pointed out the purposes, to which thos,, n..i,,.
cip es should be directed , namely, to ameliorate thehocial condition of the people. Mr. Stallwood satuown loud ly applauded. A vote ot thanks wns givento the lecturer, and the meeting terminated. ;

uobion.—On Sunday a meeting of tho Old
SSw oS  ̂

iD 
^r1̂ . -t tho house of

SL' J^tet;, ^
r- ^seph Oawdra was electedtraasnrer for the locality ; six ' shillings was paid for

Z *i,a « four 8hillln£s illld ''"'eepence collected
mnnS J  ̂*«">«». Kenolutious - were un ani-mously adopted , to avail ourselves ot every oppor-tumty to enforce the six points of the Charter ontne attention of tho people. A vote of confidencein, and acknowledgement of Mr. O'Connor's serving
M.?n? w* he bein fc'tk' °»ly honest leader of the
P a f  ii 

We OT0 'determined to stick by his adviceana follow Ins guidance, as we are convinced, fromlong experience, ol the soundn ess of his teachings,
lhe meeting adjourned to Sunday (to inorrow).fore-
noon.

Sj ibfpiei.d.—An animated meeting of memberswas. held on Sunday evening, in tho Democratic
iemperauce Hotel, 33, Queen-street, to discuss tho
beat means of raising a Chartist hall, and likewise
lor the better carrying the war into the enemy's
camp, in which Messrs. Wallace, Robin son, Cavil i,
Hague and Ash took pan. On tho motion ot
Messrs. Wallace and Whaley, the meeting was ad-
journed lor a week.

Fam. of the BRicKLATrens1 Arms RmtfAYj Sta-
tion—At the inquest held by Mr. "W. Carter,' on
*™»y, the jury returned a verdict of "AccidentalDeath."

WEST aiINST EH A^'pi l̂TooT

A public meeting, to consider tho host ' means ofobtaining ti«- j...luh-.il ami *oi";d righ ts of tttt<whole people, v:;i.<>'!<l in tlioV Temp'i'riiiiP o ' .i li ill ,Bi'Oa'dway. on .Mmida y ovpniii fv , August the 26ili ',
Boxes, pit , giU li-iy, pl;i|.i(ivin , »i»i the sever.-i! »p l
pi'oaches t o tliv Ji. 'll were must <u-iis <-l> wowiIim) .

Mr. D. WaI.Pmbd , wlin was unl ied 'ro  . the eh.-iir .
read a levt«r frii m Mr. Kevnol<ls , n|ior>i i!isiii <r for i( ii-
aen ce on the jri -oiui ' l of ln.> wifeV.s<;vi- ie iiii| i>|)( i.-i-
tion. llo U'UsUnl lh« V*»'Wj c, \VO«ld atU'.lltl lli O( 'tiii »>
like this instead ol tiic •.•i n i  ;i laces, and when tilt-
minister mw them looking nl'te,r their own afl'aiis ,
liO would be n.M.ly j. - exclaim-— '

" Tin; ilay of tyrannv is done,1
¦ ¦¦¦¦ And gone 's the U' i«« of wi-tm R ."
The chairman', delivered a uwll ini-riieii c ;tsti ir ;iti< »ti
to the Whigs for iheir iiaek 'l irf i na -N in . the (Jiiiic e ofreform , ana; eulUgised the pauiotiMii »iu! virtues of
John Pussell , which im>. liaileil witli  th« Idllil i'St
a(ip lause. • . .

Mr. .D. 'W. .RuFPv n myed thp ((illow ing. resolu-
tion :—" That the land lieing the pritpmr of tltt-
whole people, it is neoesna i .v that  u 'iiiv er*;'il reint-
Hen tation ,' in a<;e(ird..iice wiih the princi ples of the
People's Cliai ter , *.lmulii *pn-vml , in order to seeuh-
to the people the full beneiit of such rjght " Mr
Ituffy said , .if lbei .princi|ile.';put . forth iu that r«M>-
lution were well undei 'sttiml iiy, th e peop le HL .Iarjj e
^y ^PRil^' 

fi»
d tlie 

mi'.Mi s ol po»8. .-sihk ilwnuIiaw. hiakM contende d tUa t the people bad no
?'£?&#£ \.f ĥ'MutjMV<;ti <<> people not oiily wi
iMMhbAlkilSVubey¦> 'i i!.ii «„..*.;¦ ..uu.(Ko-(M;t> ;
vrercdeteniiiiied to posseMi iht iii j iimi Hie fiiWaiiJl•̂ •eatest , :of;,:these rig ht s « .,», the -right to.tlte M.il ,
and unless the aristocracy could pro' iucf a L 'raut '
from heaven , he disputed their t laim to ,a iii.-;"l«
foot of land. (Cheers.),. Uy the acts pasaeit tu vlii i t
shop. wliich Lord John liAu j uVr shin up, durini; tli ' 1
last sossion, they might faivlv j udge of »he 'i.<'ce.-si tvof parliamentary retorm , Wl nvi «evo ' lti ey '{ 'Die
grant of Marl boroug h House to a young prince u>r
his use nine yeavs hence ; a large huhi to e-eot
stables for the same Prinee'.s horses 

¦
when Hi - \

were puvehasud , or, perhaps , he Hlmulil say vx |,e'uthey were born . Tho votini; of £12,000 a year to
the young Duke of Cambridge . pi r.-.hanee to hi^ndon courtesan s, or in other iii-uiiii chericB. This was
the way the substance oi iho people was »a.-ti"i ,
Mr. Huffy described the present siaiu of laboui- i.n.i
capital, currency and exchange,' and showed the
bearing the Legislature had oii these things ; hut a»
well might the lamb expm ju stice from the wolf ,
a9 for the people to look forru'lit and couii. v fwiin .>
House ot Commons as at present elected. {Oi.i-w-...)
They must first get the CUavter, which was i l.e
machine to effect the social righ t mentioned in the
resolution, anil of which he was an advocate. (Lund
cheers. ) .

Mr. John Fussell rose, raptu rously applauiicit ,
to second tho resolution , and said , in seconding 'thai
resolution , he was desirous o f - proving himself nj,
unflinching an advocate of Ihe just rights of thepeople, now he had come our of prison , as his whole
life had evinced him to be More he. went into (he
Westminster , Bastile. (Immense cheering ) Theland was, most undoubtedl y, the property of the
whole people, but ho thought they could onl y he re-
possessed of it by means of the People's Charter.
Tho land , heretofore, had been made to bear all
the burdens of the peoplo, but now it had piisseu
into the hands of n. few ari stocrats . (Hear, hear .)In discussing questions of such importance it was
necessary that they should understand their , posi-tion . Then, let him ask , why they had been de-
prived of their righ ts? Why so many victims had
been made ! Bad it not been by their own di vi-
sions ? doubtlessly caused by a few crafty swtes-mon. '(Hear, hear.) They wished to accomplish
theiv object peaceably ; their object was, love not
war—sympath y for the poor, inn persecution of therich, lie repeated , they wished to gain thevv «vm
ends peaceably, not by ineurrectioH .-in fi n,-
through the means of the People's Charter (Loudcheers.) fle»invoked them to establish a Iock'Ui-vof the National Charter Association, and thus
while they exhibi ted iheir desire for ne»co <how
their determination to have liber ty. (Loud cheer* )Porter , in his sta tistics, told them that two inYl-liona per annum was absorbed in the shape of pro-fits, independent of what was taken as taxes, mm-h
Ot which, wout to support spies, to swear away theliberty, or, perchance, tho liv es of good men likeOutlay, Lacey, and a host of others ; and to defameflicm like himself, t,y falsely swearing th at he iv-cpmmended private assassination, which he empha-tically denied. (Loud oticen.) lie knew thatthere were certain uersons who affirmed that atrade was made of sedition ; but this he denied •
fliid , - when it was remembered , that fr om the vcarlbao, up.to the present period , the whole Chart istagitation had not cost £20,000, that was to sav notmore than the annual pay of one general offij ei 1 itwould be seen how fallacious was such a ch-irgeand yet, during that time, they had valientl v su p-ported three general movements, «nd not aWleleader of theirs had turned traitor. (Loud cheers )The government had admitted that tho Chartistswere not a f action , but a party. Aye, and to thegovernment a dangerous party. ( Hear, hear.liney oemunaoa the UanrtW when out of prison ,and when within the prison walls, and , when re-leased from prison , they were more than Chartists-aye, ever ready to up hold tlw red banner (Im-mense applause.) He trusted that every practicalmeasure would meet with their support and thattlvcy would cemvinco the government , by their ac-tions, that they not only uesired, but were deter-mined to possess liber ty. (Great eheoring )

Mr. Hausey, who rose loudly applauded, said ,surely the chairman , when so announced by him
must have forgotten how warm ly his lordship was
greeted in the neighbourhood of a certain bad housem tiwt viciiiity-(laughter)-when ho ' {Lord Pal-merston) was standing up in defence of Foreignliberty , some short time since. (Lauchter ) Theywould also remember how the people were crieddown, when they assembled to greet their represen-tatives as they passed to and from the Conventionand Assembly ; yet, that same press could call onthem to meet and cheer Lord Paltnerstou, when o«W«y,  ̂

#° ]\Te> bMftUlw » ils tllev ' *ad it, howas " defending liberty on the contiuent ;" of thesort of liberty the Whigs defended on the continentthey might judge by what they did in England : herethey reformed down to their own order, and not abit below it~(hear, hearj-aud so it had - been inPoland , Hungary, Italy, Sicily, Ac. ; but he would<Usinws tlus digression from the subieci. hv ntntimr
that he should be again ready to meet Lord Pal-merston on the hustings of Tivcrton , or elsewhere.
(Loud cheers. ) There are some gentlemen who
did not seem to know what was meant by " TheCharter and something more ;" but- the drawer of
this resolution had dotermined they should not belong in doubt—at least, as regarded one point—theLand— and he maintained that one point was worthmore than the six points of the People's CharterIn the streets of JS'ewcastle-on-Tyne stood a columndedicated to Earl Grey, tho man wlio "stood by hisorder. Iu that same Newcastle, once resided an-other man, who, like the celebrated ThomasPaine, had devoted his life and writings to thebonefito;- »hM order," but who had no statue.It was Ihomas Spence of whom he was about tospeak. (Cheers.) Because he asserted the priu-oipls contained in that resolution , and dared tosay that the land belonged not to a few arintA.
crats, but to the whole people, , he was huntedtrom place to place, un til at length he found him-self III London; and Still detormined to persevere intho emancipation of great truths, ho published thefamous « Pigs Meat for the Swinish Multitude ." inwhich he hud it down " That Kings were butcrowned brigtuuis;" « That war was human
butchery, not glory." Spence . continued foryears to publish his tracts, and disseminate hismedals, despite not only the persecution and pro-
secution ot his enemies, but under , the scowl ofmauy a man , whom he was labouring, heart andsoul, to serve. (Hear, hear.) But a change had
taken place, progress was making rapid way, andhe trusted yet to live to see tho day when Earl
Grey would descend from the colun.n in Newcastle,
and a bust of Spence be orected on the pedestal, and
when .a monument should be ereoted over liia hum-
ble grave in Tot tenham-court-road burial ground,inscribed :—." Hero lie tho remains of a man, who in
the worst of times, dared prohlaim—' That tho
Land was the People's Farm.' , (Great cheoring.)
He saw in that resolution tho commencement of
" The good lime coining." He did hope toseealoea-
lity of the association established for that district
in order that' they might gather together thosethat were formerly with them, as well as to addthe mass of converts to their roll . ( Hear hear )
Mr. Fussoll hoi said, they could notretuin'to OT0teclion ; why thoy never had protection. TrueChowler had talked of his " horos aad .his men tonde them ;" but, however sincere Choivk-r mightbe, depend on it, Richmond aud Disraeli, Sycared tor office, and not a fig- for the amioultunllabourers. (Hear; hear . There was %oS mrtvwho made professions of reformrbuthSned tKpeople agunit mppovting anyVpSS- IS°5ouddfcav, a pariah ,\m, ̂ hmW% X Judge

tliese .1'. Manchester; men" by, their acfa : !ork nt
tlieir votes on the Factory Bill, aiid on tin; Jtokera'
Bill—those would show what this class «ouJ« do
for labour ; yet should ho (Mr. llarney) g \Qn in
seeing this party in . power, because one three
months in offlce'would make them the most iinpo-
p»lar that ovev sat on the Treasury benchns .. and
then would ceme the great ' struggle oi . all.
Again ho said, never support any inquire
that would leave a pariah- class outside flu* in-
stitution but have measures that, like our Char-
ter, would embrace all, ,(Mneh ai.plan-.'.) , 'he
C'hartisis had oropho sicd during the cry i'of, reetvade, clioap bread,, &o.,.thnt wapca won!-.! V>11 ;
and . was not the prop hesy, being fulfilled tit' the
case of the type founders ami the Eaavcru Cuun-
ties Railway men ? Why/ 'the firm of r.-."<- and
Co., ; would save out of tho reduced \v;i;/r. of
their ninety-six men no less than from £iVmi to
£1,200 per Annum. Again , the shareholiihts of
the Easter Counties Railway hud inmiew'e ji '/wer
io iiring against tho men, tho other i-ailv. ri v :., ( ur-
iiisbij is,' liem wi ih  bands. The men from u'.dhc
oth er railways did' not conie to - contend voiunta *
rily"; no, they were compelled ; and told if i lic ; i'id
not go they must starve, as they woul d not "!-*ep
tii eiu on their vails. (Hear; hear.) A gs-i- .ter
state of tyranny that this could not- exi>L. He
looked on 'those strikes as being quite j t 's.'iil <?le,
hu t ho did not think they would be successful : he
tru sted ho slioulii not \ie charged with ihy« .>\«ng
eold water on them, as he cordially ."iij»prj j led
them , hut , in all sinceri ty, ho must say, »'.<- . .-air
no lu.pus , save in a mastery of the state. (J-oud
enters .) • - !

The resolution was then put, and carriyvl «/ :ini-
mnusly. . •'

Mr. M'Swkbsht moved the second rcsointioti as
tiill ows : -  "That in the opinion of this ineeun sr *liMHiiii y of the National Charter Associaiion »hould•it- immediii tely formed , fov tho distri ct of West-
mins ter and Pimlico."

Mr Lynch (one of the deputation from the.'i vish-
Democratic Association) seconded the motios'i',' and
cam they had opened a locality of . the Democratic
As«!«ciation in Golden-lane, and should'1 lie h»p{>y to
have others in the metropolis, and elsewhere:-" The
Irishman would aid the Northern Star urn! . other
Eu- lisli newspapers in establishing the princi p&s of
lieiiui ttrsie y. "' " 'v, ¦>

Mv^WiTtlAKB, who' objected to the ¦wi-itiiij ;.-. of
¦̂ ^M^ci:--w''8!?cikiftjin .Qw. h,o?,fara pevsb|», was¦KKW!to-if hfj bWfe"o Mti?wtl-Ctartc»'L.o-
Ciiiiiiin ? ' ¦ ' • ¦' ¦. ' ¦¦' - : ; : • •¦¦•'^.•

¦ ¦"•H.

iVii1. Stauwood said, any one j oining th h A's.-:i!cia«
linn was onl y pledged to the six points of lha<:.Peo-
|tl> "8 Char ter and the rules that guided ita opisra-
tii ns—(a .copy of ,which he handed to Mr. Wavbn d)
,-hu t  said every man was allowed- the full Jaiiiudo
oX speech, and that a.ll-persons must have an object
i ii wishing the People's Charter to become the Jaw
of the land, lie was free to confess his vm the
soeial amelioration of the cocdi ion of the people,and he was in favour ef " Social Rights." Mucli of
t lie ltohesjiieiviaii cede was deserving ofth<: wannest
isuUi^y. As regards the principles 'adopted in tho
firs t resolution—the nationalisation of land—it wasthe creeu _ of a ll Christian a, of all philosoi»he»>,. andwi.-c and just wen , and mi ph t be prominently setfor th  m it;e first chapter of Genesis.

The resolution was adopted by acclamation.
Several member s were enrolled in the Associa-

tion , and Mr. \Valfovd was appointed to vnrol
names for the district at the Temperance Hail .

A vote of thanks was given to the Chairman , who
acknowled ged the compliment , and the meeting
then dissolved.

1 »¦¦ i ¦ . . ^^—: ^

CtWtt fet Smtilt fience.

P 11 A X C E .
•Riot at Bbbascon. - 1'aius, Wednesday . ~ ThoPresident visited BeBRuoon on Mondav evening "

the10th msfc . and a ball was to be (riven th/samenight ; the pressure of the crowd, l,0 vever w-ls sogreat : in the neighbourhood of this ball, that "thet roops could not form that doublo line which 16 herecalled la haie. The dignit) of the President, thusunhed ged by the usual prickly fence of bayonetswas sadly exposed to be hustled by a rude and any-
thing but friendl y mob, composed chiefly os \-ork-men , who deafened him wiib shouts of '< Vive laJlepubli gue!" No sooner had , Louis Napoleon
gained the interior of the ball room than the tumultbecame wilder and fiercer out sido, and thiscries louder and moro menacing, and nresentlvin burs t a torrent of the poDulace. a i..-?icry ot " Vive la Jiepubli qae !" burst fr om. th»tumultuous column , which consisted of work menattw ĵ?$i»FS
crush ol disconcerted couples the l£idS s aft'

£S#-S^̂3&«»ri SS3SSinvaders, who took triump hant possession, whhuproarious cries of " Vive la SepubHque >» > Ofcourse' tliey did not spare any of those symbols,
such as eagles, and flags with tho President's ini-
tials, which bore any relation to the schem e of
reviving the empire. Meanwhile General Castel-
lano, who had already drawn his sword for the
protootion of the President in the ball-room, rallied
the typop?, and returning . at the head of a strong
detachment of cavalry, charged sword in. hand.
Presently the ball-room was cleared by infantry at
tho point of the bayonet.- These measures sufficed
t« quell the riot and restore order. Several pvi-
soners were taken.-?Daily Mw) . . •. >

Thu following appeared in our third edition
of last \veek :—

Accident in the Temple.— On Friday ni gh r Mr.
Laiic ham held an inquest at the Ploug l.^Carcy-
sircci , Liiieolii 's-inn-hclds, on the body of George
Duckett , aned fifty , a house painter, who iell from
a manh iiie whieli was insecurely fixed , while Uv «aa
painting tin- front ; of the house of No. 5, Ilarcourt-
hui ldi uys . Te.Miple, and died of the injuries he re-
ceive.!. Vurdiei , " Accidental de-;th. '!

Fire at Deptfoud.-About eleven o'clt-ck on
Fritluj ui alii a hie  liroke out in the soap manufac-
tory «• Mc-smv . When and Co., in the Briti ^.-fad.
The iii-y ing llllu ^e l however , in which it commenced ,was Inwiu \iown , ami the contents consumed. From
the cxj iiui. atinii since made , no doubt is c-iner-
taincn i, ui tha tl.e lire was caused from iho yvei-
heat in- : i.f ' U n- dryinu stove.

Uipudbnt Uobbeky.— on Friday evenitu-, about
fiv e i I ' li iuk. a iii ;:ii ol respectable appear liiice en-
tereu Ut> > --hopol Mr . Evere tt , New Conipt cis-screet ,
Re^ent...-oluar e, am i n-quvstml io befitted wit n a imU*
of nel l i i i»imi hoi/ts. Air . Everett suited him with
a pair of limn s , valued at 26a., with wh ich he ap-
peared to be highl y pleiuti'il. and was apparentiy in
the act- of paying fur tiiuin when a man autiueuly
rushed into the Miup, mid seizing bis hat, whi «h was
laying on (he numier , maile off at a rapid rate. Ho
was instant ly  pui-Mind by Mr . Everett's customer ,who niiide afi. ' i the app arent thief, and both ray idl y" isappeari 'd toward * Gra y'.-inn-lane, Mr. Jvveret'clou ..ly ui--!ii.s; In:;, to jier.H-vere ill tho pursuit- At'ierwaiting .i coiiMdci-iil.l e time in the vain oxpect-ation
of th e return of his nimi'le-footed customer , the
boot-maker ¦•f»an io suspect that he had been
duped ; ami , upon communicating with th- poliw ,we Was funitahfil with the unwelcome intoriuutum
that severa l ro'l.hene- had been committed retc-iitly
by per sons f iiswcriii " (h<> ili>Ki>fintin» nf i.;» <' ,..,„hv persons ..nsweniitr the description of his "cus-tomers."

Tub GnAVESE sn Fihe.— At an inquest hold on
l-nday to inquire into rJ io cause of the fire, the jur y
returned t i c  l olloM -in*; verdict :—" That twn 'c.-r-tain (iwclling-hmisi's, la tely known as Nos. 65 and68 Ili gh-stn-et, Oravescnd , in the county ot fi,-nt,were, on the 11th of iuaiist , 1S50, burnt down »m{
uestroyed by fire , but by what means the said fire
originated , no evidence thereof halti been sMtoucwl."

Execution at MoNMucTn. —On Friday morninc
Patrick Sullivan and Maurice Murp hy, age res-
pectively 21 au.l 22, w ho were found guilty at the
last assizes of the murder of an aged female' pauperon the h igh road near New port , were executed in
front of the county gaol. The cul prit Mur ph y con-
fessed that he. first striiok their victim with ;> stone,and that Sullivan finished the brutsil work. Theyhad kille d her , l.c snid , liecause, being in a famish-
ing state, from eating nothing for four or (ivi> tinys
but grass and vegetables stolen from the fields , they
behoved she !i»d victu als in her basket ; and they
did not int end to kil l her, but only to stun h.-v suf-
ficiently to effect the rohberv without detection

Tue uis Accident os the Hivkh Mkrsct.—Afcthe inquest held at Liverpool ou Wednesday thejury returned a verdict of " Accident al Deat h'."
The Convict IIassah Curtis.— Tho execution ofHannah Curtis, now in Gloucester county pn-ouunder sen tence of death- for the murder of hoi- hus-band at Pran-pton Cotfwll by poison , wm. ti xedfov this day ISaluruay), and nil Hie aw ful prci«ra-

tions had been made. At a late hour on Friday
nigh t, however , a Queen 's messenger uvrived jwst
haste from Scotland , wh ere Sir George Grey is i!OW
sojourning, with a lettev em.tnininy a n-spiiv of the
execu tion " until her Maj esty's pleasure shall be
known.

Fiuk.—On Thursday morning, between one and
two o'clock , a fire broke out on the premises of Mr.J. Morris, brnssfbunder , So. o, ilenneage-street '
Brick-lane, Si>italfields. Tho inmates were Moused
by a smell ot smoke, nnd ic was discovered thatsome of the fittings-up of tlie shop were on firo Aualarm was given, and tho fire was extincuisl.e.L butnot before considerable damage was done t- theshop. 'Ihe orig in of the lire Is supposed to be aspark lrom a candle.

A Solicitor charged with Forgery,—Mr Henr yBlackburn, a solicitor , of Preston , has been am,t<e.bended on a charge of forg ing a codicil to th.' willo his deceased wife.

\__~THE LJtSD 1,

" Sow's the daj, ami now's the hour,
See the froBt of battle lour,
See approach Napoleon's power,

Kapoleon—chains and slavery."

TO THE OLD GUARDS.

My Dear Old Priends,—I have often told
you that you were never to believe a word that
appeared in newspapers that were upheld, and
made profit for the proprietors, by telling lies
of your order, and receiving advertisements
from those who were opposed to your order.
How often have I told you, that if the veritable
working classes assembled in. hundreds of
thousands, nay millions, to define and adopt
the principles of veritable Democracy, not a
line of their proceedings would be published in
a single newspaper, while upon the contrary,
if a few black slugs, free traders, protectionists,
railway managers, or shopkeepers meet in a
cockloft to discuss those principles, tlie adop-
tion of which would destroy your order, their
proceedings will occupy columns in the several
newspapers. i

Old Guards, the "Special Constable"
PRESIDENT has made his tour through France,
in the hope of creating an amount of tyran-
nical power that would enable him to become
Emperor. The Times and other newspapers
represent his reception in the most glowing
coIoutb, while the French papers^-which give
a true and veritable account of his progress-
state that he was hissed, hooted, and fired at.
But, Old Guards, can yoUj or can any, the
wisest man propound a greater folly than this ?
The ory of "VIVE LA REPUBLIQTJE "
was considered as an insult to the man who
va8 elected President of the Republic.

Now, when the newspapers and the friends
of the' "'Special Constable" Pbesident, Bet
down "such' a cry as an insult, can you have a
clearer proof that this juggler wants to destroy
the very power by which ho was elevated tonis present position 1 And will not the facto? the National Guards and others, shoutingvtoe la Beptib Uque, convince you, that if youwere aa sterling to your principles as the
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The case of the Socialist paper published in
Pans , under th e auspices of MM. Ledru-Rollin ,
Mazzroi , Louis Blanc, and the other political exiles
now ia London , ander the titl e of « Le Proscrit ,
Jou rnal de la Repnb liqm Universelle,' came before
fiie Court of Assiz?s of the Seine last week. The
prosecution was against M. Brutinel-Nadal , the
ednor <.f the paper ; M. Brie re , the printer ; and
M- Ledru Rollin, (per cordwnace,)  the author of
the arti cle incri minated. Th?y were char ged with
an attack on the respect due to the laws ; with an
aback on the rights and authori ty of the National
Assembly.; with exciting the hatred and contempt
of th e government of the Republi c ; and with en-
coura ging cavil «ar. After a long trial they were.
all found guilty. M. Brat ine!-Nad2l was sentenced
to six months ' imprisonm ent , and a fine of l.OOOf. ;
M. Briere , to fifteen days' imprisonment , and a fine
of 500!. ; and M. Lrdru-Rol iin (in his absence ) to a
year 's imprisonmen t, and a fLie of o.OOOf.

The reception of Louis Nanuleon in Alsace has
been such as must have dearl y demonstrated to
bis mind , however reluc taut to accept such a
conviction , that not the least portion of that sym-
pathy once sn largely felt in this German
proTinc e of France for the prisoner of Ham ,
rema ins, among the indus triou s population, for the
wor s!d-be-Emper ':r. The seriousness of the dis-
turbance at Besangon is admi tted to day by all
correspondences. But still greater mortifications
awaked the President on his pro gress through the
depar tment of the Haut-Rhin. Ffoni Belfort to
Coimar his journey seems to have been more like
running the gauntlet of a series of hostile demon-
strations than tbe feted progress of the head of the
state. So gloomy was the outlook , and so dispirited
ms the Prince, tha t he was lai n to admit the per-
sonal protection of Gen. de Cas teihne after he had
left tbe military jurisdiction of »bat officer , and
accepted his escort as far as Muluatisen , althoug h
the general stated , in a telegraphic despatc h, that
be should not accompany Louis Napoleon beyond
Besangon. In fact , Casteilane being universal ly
held up as a scour ge and bn îiear to the democrats ,
it was hop°d that the terror of his name alone
might do much in quelling the hostile manifesta-
tions of socialists. News of the unfortunat e ex-
plosion at Besnagcn had preceded the President
into the next departmen t of the Haut-Rhin ; and
when the prince arrived at B-rlfort , on the 19th ,
he found it expedient to sbonen his stay as much
as possible in that town, where ihs socialists were
evidently prepared to mar , as much as possible, the
official welcome by noisy expressions of their at-
tachment to the republic At M«!bauseu , the mayor
and aathsrities were in the utmost apprehension of
an outbreak , and respectfully evjiressed these fears
to • he Presiden t's party.

Mulhausen contains a lar ge working population ,
chiefly employed in calico printin g.

Tne authorities and the employers di'd their nt-
rn?> t to secure a good reception for him hut
totally failed.

On his way he visited Thoun. where there was a
tery strong socialist demonstration . 5,000 workmen
assembled to join in this. Am<*n z other cries was
heard ' Vive le Suffr age universe!! ' ' Vive Ca-
•vaignac! ' The other part of tbe population wer e
cold, silent, and indifferent . The corps of pompiers
and the artillery of the national guard were re-
markabl y vehement in their elamaroas protests
agauu t the policy of the President 's government.

The review in the spacious meadows outside Mul-
hau sen was accompanied hy H wilar democratic
manifes tations. At Coimar the P resident was not
received better than at Mulhauie n. although the
servility of the authori ties redoubted in proportion
to the alienation and coldness of the people , the
mayor and his colleagues coming out la meet the
par ty two or three milts from the city. Delegates
from the several guilds were each honour pd with a
few words from the President . But in the city bis
recep tion was so bad as to occasion the most alarm -
ing repor ts to be circu lated here . It was said that
att empts had been made upon his life, and so for th.
Littie credit was attach ed to the these, as will have
been perceived by tbe slight effect which they had
on the Bourse , becau se everybody knows here
that nothing can be furt her removal from the plans
of tbe socialists than to offer personal violence to
Louts Napoleon. The unpopulari ty of his govern -
ment dees not yet tak e the fora of that bitter
personal hatred which incites to crimin al attem pts.
They jad ge, with how much correctne ss is easily
inferred from his care er, that he is a man without
political character , and the tool of parties , with the
chiefs of which he has no bond of commun ion,—
no tie of sympathy or interest ; the most hostile
expressions used against him in tbe democratic
prints are rather of contempt t hart anger. However
the lieutenant-colon el, the major, and tb e greater
part of the officers of the national guard resigned , in
-order to mark their disapprobation of the Pre sident s
policv.

Along the roaas throu ghout Aisace, ha nds were
organised to give the President a charivar i as he
passed. The greater part of these were youths
armed with whistles. The moderates a! tribut e these
concerts to the presence of M. Flscoa , member of
the pro visional governmen t, at C<:iin?.r , v?h o gavf
the mot (Tordre to the socialists of the department.
At Mulhausen , a brawny tetfow, armed with a
cudgel was arrested en the char ge of deierriu g the
well disposed from crying l Vive. 5e President 1'

A: Strasbur g, wher e he arri ved on ibe 21st, the
autnonties received him in all due form. The
streets throug h which he passed were crowded to
excess ; every window was occup ied bv elegantly-
dressed ladies. The National Guard assembled in
great numbers , and received the Pre sident with fre-
qaen t cries of 'Vive la RepuM que ." mixed with
those of 'Vive le President !' The President gavs
evident signs of emotion ; probably the souvenir
came across his memory of the last iime he passed
throu gh ihe saraa str eets as an exile, wherea s now
he pranced gaily forward as chefde Vetat.

A member of the Chamb er <if Commerce , M.
Erchmann (one of the persons that fig>i rpd lately in
the republican process at Me:zj , ;oi>k occasion ,
like M. Noisot, of Fixin, to call the attention of the
President to the condition of those who had been
condemned to imprisonment , thus making an appeal
to his clemency. The Presid ent replied , that
' none better than he knew the pain of Leing a pri-
sont r, but that it van necessar y that order should
be r-3-established before he could think of recom-
mending their being set at libert y.'

At the banque t in the evening, his speech was
directed agains t the Socialists , whose demonstra-
tions against him in Besancon, and other placesi
were smartin g in his memory. After dinner , the
rooms of the pr efecture were crowd ed with ladies in
bail dresses. Bat the event which created most
sensation was a little surp rise, which cer tainly does
hci:our xo the •waggery of the Stras imrgers: A tre-
mendous display of fireworks had been got np on
the rampart of the Porte des Juifs opposite to the
prefecture and theatre. The President 's aunt , the
Grand Duchess Stephani e, fired the train with her
own fair hand : bat imagine the disappointment and
chagrin of the President 's party, when they saw op-
posite to them, in immense, blazin g charac ters ,
4 Vive la Republi qus.' Orders had bfien given that
it should be 'Vive le President ,' bu t General Thou-
venin, who commanded the artillery of the National
Guard, the body which had the get ting up of this
flamine compliment , made the small , and not alto-
gether , perhaps , uninten tional blunder of putt ing
• Republi que' in the place of« President. ! Jus t as
Nelson turned his blind eye to the admiral 's signal
fer retreat , so did General Tfaouvenin tnrn a deaf
ear to the request of M. Mocquar t , the Presiden t's
Potemkio. When questioned upon the matter he
replied that • Vive la Republi que !' was the device
in most consonance with the feelings of the cuizens
of Strasburg. Many of the Strasburg ladies, how-
ever seemed to enjoy the sight excessively.

On the following day a round of reception com-
menced , at which 350 officers of the old empire ,
the nuyon , depu ty-mayors , and other authori ties
were present . The crowd outside received every
retiring deput ation with shouts oi 'Vive la repuh-

. lique !'
The leading incident of. the second day at Stras -

hnrg, was the grand review of the troo ps and the
National Gnard. The National Guard was verv
numerous , and cried '.Vive la Republique I' while
the troops set up the rival shouts of * Vive ie Presi -
dent !' The Polygon, where the review took place,
is a vast space between the Rhine and the gate of
Austerli lz. An immense crowd of people bordered
the whole way from tbe city, and raised the shsint of
'Vive la Republiqne.' At the moment of his it.
rival at the Polygon a young medical student ad-
vanced and cried 'A bas le President !' He was
immediately arr ested.

It wonld appear that a grave ciscmnstan ce oc-curred at Lyons, which -was passed; over , or at allevents only slightly alluded to, by the. conespo*
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dence from that city. The 'Lyons Gazette ' of the
18th says :

• \7e yesterday stated that the Pr esident had gone
up to the Croix Rousse, hut we were at that time
ignorant of the deplorabl e details of that visit. We
now communica te to our read ers what we have re-
ceived from persons worthy of credit. On his ar-
arrival at the barrie r of the Croix Rouses the Pre-
sident was received by the cure of the place, who
made him a complimentary speech. The mayor , in
his turn prepared to read a speech, when ail of a
sudden the crowd, breaking thro ugh the barrier ,
which was too weak, separated him from the Pr e-
sident. At this moment one might see. compact
masses/which , extending from the extremity of the
great street of the Croix Rousse to the middle of
the place, bellowed out the cry of ' Vive la Repub -
lique !'—a cry mixed wit h seditious clamours , which
we shall abstain from repeating. Ther e was a mo-
ment of alarm ; but the police and the cavalry of
the escort having released the President , he was en-
abled to continue his way towards tbe house of M.
Auberthier , which is fortunately quite close to the
barrier. On his arrival there the President pre-
sented the cross of honour to M. Auberthier , and we
feel tha t we are the echo of the whole city in saying
that it unanimous ly appl auded the distinction con-
ferred on that excellent man. But during tbe short
visit of the Pr esident the cries, the bellowing, the
clatte ring of rage redou bled in the stre ets. The
President , who was to have visited several ateliers
several schools, and the Marie of the Croix Rousse'
disgusted , no doubt , with such a reception , did notproceed .further. He immediately return ed to
Lyons, where the ban quet of the chamber of com-
merce awaited him.*

The ' Courrier de Lyons' confirms this account ,
and adds that some of the men went close up to the
President , and called • Vive la Republique Demo-
cratic et Sociale !' • A bas les Arisios ." ' Vive les
Rouges !' and other cries of the same nature.

At Nancy an incident occurred which excited a
good deal of att < ntion. A tre mendous row occurred
at the ball given in that city. An officer of the
National Guard, advancing towards Louis Napoleon
requested him to shake hands. The President , it
seems, was not in a hnmonr to let such a freedo m
pass, and , declining the favour solicited, replied : 'Iam not in the habit of giving my band to every one.'Hereupon the officer aet -up a shout of 'Vive la Re-
publi que !' in which all present of that way of
'.huikin g joined. But the par ly of the President ,
having the advanta ge in point of force , vehemently
demanded that the officer should be turn ed out , a
measure which was set about without the least cere-
mony, lor the offender against etiquette was forthwith
collared by one of the Pr esident's suite, and, after a
violent tussle between the contendin g par ties, thrust
out of the festive meeting, while the entourage of
the President raised the victorio us shout of 'Vive
Napoleon !' As this unt oward accident seemed to
dash the spirits of the ladies, the President told
them to be not at all alarmed at such a trifle, hut to
continue their dancing gaily. Neverthele ss, a great
portion of the company disappeared , and loud crie s
of' Vive la Republi que !' were* heard outside in the
stree t.

In the evening he went to the theatre, but the
cries of' Vive la Republique ' were also numerous .
The police took several into custody for crying
•Vire la Republique. '

The equanimit y of the President was considerabl y
disiurbed at Metz. In the evening a numerous de-
putation of officers ef the National Guards came to
the hotel were he was lodged, and asked to see the
President of the Republi c. As soon as Louis Napo-
leon appeared , after a short addre ss by their spokes,
man , the whole party set up a shout of' Vive la
Republi que !' The Presi dent repli ed: ' Messieurs ,
if this is a manifestation which vou come to make
here , it is an improper (inconvenante) one. If in
these cries I am to see counsels , I seize this occasion
to tell you that I accept none from any person. '
After which he retired into the interior of his apart -
ments , while the deputation was shown down stair s
with as littl e ceremon y as they deserved.

At Pont-a -Mousson the Pr esident passed the Na.
tional Guards in review , durin g which the cry of1 Vive la Republi que !' was almost incessant. On e
company even thundered out the ' Marseillaise ,'
the captain giving the example. This scene only
ceased when the chef de hataillon interfered , and
un the Minist er of Commerce remonstra ting with
the offending officer on the gross improp riety of
allowing his men to sing when under arms. At the
end of the review the cry of' Vive la Republi que !'
was replaced by that of '  A bas .les rate !' Pont-a-
Mousson is a coun try of vine growers.

The funeral of M. de Balzac, the corners of the
pall were held by M. Victor Hugo, M. Alexand re
Dumas, M. Sainte -Beuve , and M. Bar oche, the
Minis ter of the Interior , who, wi thout receiving an
invitation , came to pay a last complimen t to the
literar y meri t of the deceased. Victor Hugo who
was enthusiasticall y cheered by the body of owners
present , made an eloquent speech over the re-
mains of his depar ted friend. After the ceremon y
a grea t num ber of workme n, who had been anxious
to be presen t at the funeral of the great writer, and
show tha t the peop le recognised their shar e of the
national loss, followed M. Victor Hugo , and at tbe
.ate of the cemeter y suddenl y salute d the living
wri ter with the warme st acclamations. The great
poe t was immediatel y surrounded and app lauded tiy
the whole crowd , who cried, ' Vive the defender of
i he liberty of the press ,' «Vi ve the defender of the
people, ' and ' Hono ur to Victor Hugo.' As M.
Hugo entered his carria ge the people pressed for-
war d to the daor . each anxious to seize the hand of
the ora tor , who in tur n was deeply affected. The
cries of ' Vive la Repuhli que,' were warmly and
unanimously repeated .

Six ty Belgian workmen have been sent out of
Pari- by M. Carli er , escor ted by gendarmes , to gain
the Belgian fron tier . There is no country where
Frenchmen enjoy so much libert y as in Belgium.

M. Auguste Dupont , formerl y membe r of the Con-
stituent Assembly, has been shot throug h the head
in a duel , at Peri gueux , wi th Dr. Chavoix , mem ber
of th e Legislative Assembly. The dispute between
them is said to have thus ori gina ted : M. Chavnix is
a member of the Mountain ; M. Dupont was a
member of the Constituen t Assembly, who had
trimmed round to conservatism , and become tbe
editor of a paper , 'L 'Echo de Vesone,' in the de-
par tmen t of the Dordogne , which is repre sen ted hy
M. Chavoix. It seems that the bailiff of M. Chavoix
acting upon general orders , had ejected during the
absence of his employer a tenan t from his small
holding for a debt of four teen francs. The mode-
ra tes of the department which is distinguished for
bitter par ty feeling, did not fail to use this instance
ot unfeeling rigour on the part of the socialist land-
lord as a weapon asainst the sociali sts generall y,
and against the representatives which they had re-
turned for the Dord ogne in particular. Iu the con-
troversy which ensued , the pea of M. Dupont and
th e columns of the ' Echo de Vesone ' became the
chief medium for the public expr ession of conserva -
tive feeling on this subject. A subscri ption was
opened for pay ing the cultivator 's debt , with the ex
penses of ejectment. ' The list was soon covered
with names , appended to many of which were severe
reflections upon tbe cruelt y of M. Chavoix , who is
possessed of considerable wealth. Upon his arrival
in the Peri nor d, M. Chaveix addressed a letter to
the ' Echo de Vesone,' in which he stated that his
agen t bad acted in this instance without a special
order , and only in vir tue of general instructi ons.
Some sharp expressions agains t the editor accom-
pan ied this explana tion. M. Dupont printed the
letter at length , and replied to the personaliti es in a
corresponding tone of bitter ness. On the 20th M.
Chavoix deputed a couple of friends to proc ure an
apology for the offensive expression s in the editor 's
commentary. Two friend s were appointed by M.
Dupont, who refused , on the part of thei r prin cipal
to retract anything until M. Chav oix had withdraw n
the word • contempt ' in his letter. All attem pts at
an arrangement having failed , the two adversaries
met the same evening, at a mile from Peri gueux todecide their quarrel by arm s. Tbe weap ons chosenwere pistols. They fought at twent y-five paces MChavoix won the thr ow for the choice of position !and M. Dapont for the fir st fire. Dupo nt fired andmissed. Chavr ix, declarin g that he could not seeclearly, waited ti ll the smoke of his adversary 's dis-
char ge passed , and fired at an interval of some se-
conds. His ball struck the forehead of Dupont , who
fell stark dead upon the plain without uttering a cry
or groan. His body was brought about midnight to
his house in Perigueux , and the next day followed
by a long tr ain of partisan s on the road to Puyferrat ,
where the inte rment took place.

Oa the 20th the Duke of Bordeaux , the Legiti-
mist pr etender , gave a dinner of a hundred covers
at Wiesbaden , to which sixty workm en arrived
from Paris hy train-de-p !aisir were invited. Some
of the latter -i aity broug ht their wives, among
whom one dressed , up in a Vendea n costume at-
tracted much att ei. ten.

"lhi following resolutions have been come to at
Wiesbaden by the Count de Chambord and twenty-

eight Legitimist deputies who were present . Toabandon the policy of conciliation ; to oppose theprolong ation of the powers of the Pre siden t of the
Republic ; To consider M. Berry er as the dire cting
chief of the party ; and to blam e and disavow theacrimony displayed by the ' Gazette de Fr ance. 'Several members of the National Assembly, and twogenerals , old friends of the Orleans family, ieft Parisror Brussels , on a visit to the Priuce de Joi nville ,
who has arrived in that city, and taken up his resi-
dence at the Hotel de Saxe. It is suppose d that the
object of these visits is to dissuade the Princ e fromcoming forward as another claimant for the power
of misrulin g France.

Louis Philipp e, previous to his death presented tothe state th e Stan dish collection of pictures , the po-session of which was confirme d to him by a recent
award of the Ci.nsfil d'Eiat.

The Nepaul ese Ambassador and his suit have pro -duced some excitement in Paris by their georzeouscostumes, pearls , and diamond s, but seem gr eatl ydissatisfi ed that Republican France has paid them solittle attenti on , compar ed with that they received inMonarchical England.
The political prisoner s unde r sentence of trass -portation for life , and who are now confined atDoullens , are , it is said , to be removed to the citadelof Belle-Isle-en-Mer , that place having been fixed onby a decree of the President of the Repub lic as theplace of confinement for pris oners under that sen-tence.
A Socialist named Gerber has been arrested atStrasburg on a charge of having conspire d againistthe life of the Pr esident of the Repub lic. Two ar

rests have take n place at Nancy, connected with the
same alleged plot.

A Socialist nam ed Robert , nicknamed ' Bonnet
Rouge ,' was sentenced by the Court of Assize of the
Oise, on the 26th inst., to imprisonment for thirtee n
months , for havin g insulted the President of the Re-
public on his passage throu gh Pontoise on the 10th
of June last.

What Next ?-M. Carlier , the Prefect of Police,
to whom the inhabitants of Paris are so much in-
debted for the perfe ct tranquillity which prevails ,
has succeeded in putt ing an end to a serious strike
amongst the cotton printers of Put eaux and St.
Denis , and has seized 40,000f., the fund by which
the operatives were to be supported whilst out of
work.

ITALY.
The correspond ent of the ' Daily News' says :—

' My forebodings were corr ect as to the significa tion
to be attached to the virtual concession made to Aus-
tria, in the exiling from Turi n Bianchi Giovine , the
talented editor of the 'O pioione * newspaper. It
turn s out to but too true tha t Austria is secretl y
threatening the governmen t of this country with an
inte rvention , an occupation similar to that of Tus-
cany, if Piedmont does not satisfy the requirements
of the reactionary govern ments of Austria and
France , backed by Russia , in putting down tbe con-
stitutional liberties its people enjoy, either by openly
abolishing the stat utes or constitution granted by
Charles Albert , and sworn to by his son the reigning
monarch (as at Naples,) or by rendering it a dead
letter by violating its most essential guarantees in
prac tice, hy prosecutions of the press , and arbitrary
acts against the liberties of the subject (as in
France ) It is now averred as well as evident that
Austrian di plomacy has fomented the quarrel be-
tween Piedm ont and the Pa pal government in
respec t to the Siccard i law against the immunities
and privileges of tbe clergy, and that the late con-
duc t of the refr actory primate , Archbishop Fraiizoni ,
on the occasion of the minister Santa Rosa's death,
was not only in accordance with the views of Aus-
tria and the bigoted Jesuitical party now pa ramoun t
in France (that of Montalemb ert and " Thiers ,) but
was the result of a precon certed understanding and
agreement between them. '

ROME. — The ' ConstitutionneP states that
several persons have been arrested for .a supposed
conspiracy to assassina te the Pope , on Assumption
day, by throwing crystal balls filled with explosive
subst ances into his carriage when on his way to
church to pronounce the benediction. The disco-
very of the plot prevented all danger. There was
some agitation on the following Sunday, as it was
supposed tha t there had been a plot against the
Austrian Ambassador , on the anniver sary of the
birth of the Emperor. A stron g armed force was
placed near his Palace to protect it , and in the
evening some arres ts woi e made.

LOMBARDY.
An irrup ti on of the Melia occurred on the 14th

inst , in the province of Brescia. It has devastated
the fields, destroyed houses , and caused much loss
of life. The dili gences for Milan , af ter havin g en-
countered great danger in the road from B.iurg to
St. Jean , near Brescia , were obliged to make a
detour to arrive at their destin ation , which they onl y
did af ter having been forty -eight hours on the road ,
owing to the vast extent of country flooded.

TWO SICIL IES.
A letter from Naples of the 14th inst , says, ' You

have read the accoun t of the Italian flans which have
been hoisted in severa l places of Sicil y, bu t you ar e
doub tless not aware that political demonstrations
have been made at Coz-uza , Po tenza , and other
places in Calabria. In th ;> first of these towns about
fifty young men assembled , cryin g ' Long live the
constitu tion and the Kin g.' Others soon join ed
them , and thus formed an impo sing mass. The
troops then were ordered out , and mad e several ar-
rests , but the most singular part of the affair is, that
Nunzian te , informed of the affair , ordered the pri -
soners to be set at liberty, say ing tha t the cry of
' Long live the cons titution ' was not an offence.
Shall we see Nunziante superseded , like Haynau , for
too much cleraeucy ?

SPAIN.
Madrid politicians are aow busy electioneerin g)

and many meetings , and what Cobbe tt calls ' lots oi
jaw ,' are daily taking place. The mod erado pa rty
appears to be unanim ous and well organised ; their
liberal opponen ts appear more disposed to destro y
one ano ther than to do essential harm to the enemy.
The committee for the general elections has pub -
li shed an address to the constituen cies calling on
them to support the liberal cause. Although the
governmen t has organised the registry in such a
manner that there is lit tle chance lor the election
of men of liberal princi ples, yet no opp ortunity
should be lost of a struggle. This address is signed
by Becerra , La Serna , and other progresi stas.

There have been several meetings of electors be-
longing to extreme parti es, in which violent at-tacks have been made upon the moderat e liberals.
It seems probable that the se men will rath er vote forthe friends of government than for their old chiefs.It is probable that but for the firm hand of Nar.vaez , the same disorder would be shown among themoderados , but the severity shown to all back-sliders from the government keeps the hate of rivalssmothered. Were it not so we should see moder adocandidates opposed by others of the same opinions ,and many a scandel br ought io light in the heat ofan election. The cabinet has decided upon em-ploying four steam fri gates of 500 horse power eachm the packet service between the isle of Cuba andthe mother country. A great fall of snow has ta-ken place in the Pymees. This crcumst ance , byrenderin g the moumain defiles almost impassable ,
will rende r the existence of bands of robbers mor eprecariou s than ever.

Ihe Corunna papers mention a fact that shows in
what a state of ignorance and brutali ty tbe Gallician
labourers are still plunged. The aeronaut , Ma dame
Sanges. who had made an ascension in her balloon ,
descended near the village of Betangos. Here the
peasa nts , with a stupid old fanatic priest at their
head , brutally assaulted the poor woman , alleg ing
she was the devil, and had she not been defended by
some more civilised than , the rest , she would pro -
bably have been killed. The governor of Corunn a
has rendere d the village pecuniary responsible for
the dama ge done to the balloon /and has sent the
culprits to prison. . - ¦¦¦¦'

• SAXONY. •¦ • • -
By an order of the Minis ter for P ublic Thstruc*

tion , twenty-o ne professo rs of the Leipzig Univer-
sity are directed to be suspended fro m their func-
tions as deans or members of the .Senate , whereby
they lose their votes for the election of a member to
the Fir st Cha mber. This measure is the result of
the reca lcitrancy of these twenty-on e professors , who
not only refus ed in the first instan ce to obey the in-'
juncti on for proceeding to the election , but declared
the letter of convocation to be illegal and unconsti-
tutional. .

Thi s is par t of the system of terrorism pursued
towar ds every one that exhibits the least inclinatio n
towards liberalism.

HESSE CASSEL.
A decree of the Minister of the Interi or , "datedthe 15th inst., summons the newlyelected Chamb erto meet on the 22nd inst. in so far as it is possibleto jud ge the democratic , or at all events the opposi-tion party, will have a large major ity, so that M.Hessenpflu g will find himself ia ft* ma vr tfj o*ment as before the dissolution, *

The government has failed on all sides to br ing its
adherents into the chamber. The sovereign linued
an electioneerin g bill , in which he accused the com-
mittee of his parliament with falsehood , and fur ther ,
thoug ht it not beneath him to travel throug h the
land to influence the electors. Tbe clergy were set
to wor k , for as elsewhere , so in Hesse, absolutism
naturall y seeks an aid in hypocrisy aud Jesuitism.

The Elector , thanks to' his enormous civil list ,
has been able to make a shift hitherto , but now his
chest is empty, and he may not touch the taxes.
The new chamber will most certainly re!use to grant
new ta xes while the present ministry is retained.
What will the elector do ? The question would be
very easy did it run—what should be do ? He ought ,
accordin g to the constitution to which he has sworn ,
to dismiss the hate d minist ers , and form his council
of men to whom the chamber would be willing to
grant money. Should he attempt the open subver-
sion of the constitution he canno t , so we are assured
from Hesse , count on the assistance of his troops ,
and still less so upon those of Prus sia. But M.
Hassenpflug is not without hopes of support. He
bas brouuht his governmen t to the aid of the Bund ;
now in turn he seeks help from the plennm. Bava-
rian troops , so we learn , are to march into Hesse.
Let th is be permitted and we shall see in HeBse , and
soon in Ger many, the end of constitutional govern-
ment ; and not long afterwards would follow the
end of princely .domination , for only in the constitu-
tional form is this now possible in Germany.

Another tria l upon charges of high treason , for
having carried arms in Baden against the Pru ssian
troops , came on upon Wednesday, and ended by
verdicts of guilty, and condemnation to ' death by
the axe.' . The accused were two brothers , named
Wittenberg ; the one an ex-petty employe (assi st ant
questor ,) and the other a master shoemaker.

DENMARK AND THE DUCHIES.
The hostile armies have suffered severely from

the attack of cholera, and active warfare > has been
suspended in consequence. , ¦

GREECE .
.Affairs in this country seem in a state of com-

plete confusion. Both - the church and the state
dignaiories are at war with King Otho.

The term of the legislature expires on the 8th
inst ., says the correspondent of the ' Daily News,'
and the King, under these circumstances , goes away
trom the country in a mysterious manner , and for
an unlimited period , after making arran gements
(iuvolvitic; the most unexampled and voilent as-
sumption of arbitrary power ,) for at least a pro-
longed absence , wi th an empty treasury , the country
overrun with banditti , the regular army di saffected
an incompetent and villanous ministry (or ra ther
no ministr y,) no legislature existing, and . the
elections still hanging over the heads of the people
as a stone to crush them. It is said that there is a
complete org anisation on the part of the Camar illa !
in case the elections are held , to carry them all , by
a coup de force , throug hout the country, excluding
every independent candidate , without exception !

UNITED STATES.
The Canada brings news to the 16th inst.
The accounts from Washington are of a very im-

portant character with regard to the slavery ques-
tion, and state tha t the California Bill had received
the formal sanction of the Legislature. A bill
establishing a territorial government in New Mexico
had also passed. On the 6th inst . President Fill -
more addressed to the Houses of Congres s a long
and important message on the question of New
Mexico , accompanied by an official letter from Mr.
Webster , as Secretary of State , to the Govern or of
Texas , rep lying to that minister 's letter on the
boundary dispute of Texas.

The message is lengthy ; we therefore extract
tbe followin g summary of it from a New York
paper: *—

' Both these documents have elicited the warm
approbation of the whole country, with the excep-
tion of the portions which are red hot with slavery
fan aticism. The President show s that his duty
requires him to maintain the status quo, and guard
New Mexico against the encroachments of Texas,
until Congress shall have decided the question of
bo undary. That question he does not judge-: it is
enough for him to know that Texas never had
possession of New Mex ico , that the United States
conquered it , and that the treaty of peace with
Mexico bound the Union to protect the people o(
the territor y and confer on them the ri ght s of
American citizens. Moreover , the United States
have claims upon the unoccu pied lands in the
territory which are not consistent with its aban
don ment to Texas , and on these grounds , the Pre-
sident in firm , yet temperate , language announces
his determination to prevent and suppress any
hostile demonstrations against New Mexico on the
part of Texas. At the same time he urges upon
Congress the duty and necessity of promptl y
settling the boundary quest ion and putting a peaceful
end to the contest. This recommendation came
bpfor e the passage of the Boundar y Bill in the
Senate , and , doub tless, hel ped it forward. The
let ter of Mr. Webster to Governor Bell contains a
masterl y argument of tbe question , and it is every
way worth y the reputation of its author. It is
indisputable that the new Administration has most
creditabl y met the wants of the crisis , and done all
tha t could be asked for the pre vention of any real
'rouble that may have been threa tened-in the south-
west. Its policy is also in perfect accordance with
that pursued by the previous Execu tive ; the tone
of President Fillmore 's message is a little more
di plomatic , and its language less condense d and
positive than would have been employed by General
Taylor , but otherwise tbere is no differen ce. The
message was received in the house with a great
deal of blust er by the cha mpions of the South ;
and the ultra slavery party, finding itself em-
barrassed , held a caucus , at which a committee of
vi gilance repo rted a ser ies of resolutions of a
violent character , but , as it woul d appear , no practical
value ,'

On the 9th the Senate approved by a majority the
bill introd uced by Mr. Pierce , giving Texas
10,000,000 dollars as indemni ty, with a line alto-
g"tber more favourable than th at proposed by tbe
Compromise Bill.

The forma tion of the Cabinet was completed.
The Uni ted States Cabinet is constituted as follows :
—Secre tar y of State , Mr. Webs ter ; Secretary of
the Treasur y, Mr. Corwin ; Secretary of the Navy,
Mr. Graha m ; Postmaster-General , Mr. Hall ; Se-
cre tar y of the Interior , Mr. M'K onnan ; Secretary
ol War , Mr. Conrad ; At torney General , Mr. Cri t-
ten den.

Some conversation had taken place in Congress
relative to the formation of a steam line between
N ew York and Mexico.

In telli gence had been received from Hava nnah re-
lative to the remainder of the Cuba priso ners. Seven
of them are to he liberated in the course of the
month ; the other three are to have eight years of
the chain gane. This is the wind -up of Lopez 's
pira tical invasion of Cube. There were unauthen-
tica led rum ours afloat of a second Cuban expedition
in preparation : and a str ange story of a plot to dis-
sKVfir t lifi unio n in which Lopez was said to be im-
plicate d. "

It was ' asserted at New Orleans on the 10th inst.
that Gover nor Bell had issued commissions in Texas
for .raising troops in almost every country to march
for Santa Fe, on the 1st of September. There was
some prosp ects of an Indian war on the front ier. .

The Sta te elections in . progress throw some faint
li gbt on the prospec ts of par ties in the congression al
contest. In Missou ri the elections were going in
favour of the Whigs ; 114 had been reported ,; and
the resul t of fort y-six was unknown ; on the retur ns
made there were sixty Whigs to thirty-tw o followers
of Mr. Ben toh , and twenty -two democrats opposed
to him. 1" North ..Carolina the democrats have a
majori ty of fiUy-one on joint ballot in the legislatur e.
I :  Kentuck y the democratic gai n was small and not
sufficien t to shake the Whi g prepon derance in the
state. Iti , Indiana the democrats , are sai d to have a
majority of ' twenty in the legislature , and of about
as many in the convention to revise the.c onstitu tion'of ' tbe state ' r . " ¦ - ' •' : ^ ; ' ¦ • ; ; .

GARiBAtin in Americ a.—Gen. '. Garibal di is in
New York suffering severely fronV rheu matism ,thoug h slowly recovering. He has address ed aletter to the Italian committee declining the prop osed
demonstration in his honour , no t only heca'use the
state of his health will not permit his receivin g it ,but from motives of personal modesty ., The patriothero says, \N o such public exhibition is necessary toassure me of . the , sympath y of my country men , ofthe America n people, and of all true Republican s inthe misfortune s which I have suffer ed , or of thecause out of which they have flowed.« Though a public man ifestation 'of th is feelingmight yield much gratification to me, an exil e fromray native land, severed from my children , andmournin g the overthrow of my country 's fr eedom bymeans , of forei gn interfere nce , yet believe me that I\vould rather avoid it , and be permitted , quietl y andhumbly, to become a citizen of this great Republic

of Freemen , to sail under its flag, to engage in busi-
ness to earn my livelihood , and await a more favour-
able opportun ity for the redemp tion of my count ry
fro m foreign and domestic oppressors. '

The Committee in announc ing his refusa l of the
proffered honour, Bi ate—'Of twenty-five millions of
Italians , five millions alone have been able to main-
tain the sacred banne r of Liber ty ; the other twenty
millionB have fallen again under an oppressio n more
ferocious than before. For them the knowled ge
that their popula r champion had been welcomed by
the crea test peop le in the world , wou'd have been a
consolation , the same as for a prisoner looking
throu gh the uraiing of bis cell to see afar off a pow-
erf ul man , whose gesture s ot sympathy snow him to
be a friend. . . .

' Althoug h your kind intention s have not been
carried into effect, never theless , oh generous citizens ,
we feel the debt ot gra iiiude to you. Nor can we
complain of the modest" of Gen. Garibaldi , which
more than his feeble health haB thwarted our pro-
jects. Our high esteem , our love, and our hopes in
him are by no means diminished. We are perfectl y
certain that when the pity aitd justice of God shall
cause the miseries of the people , and the iniquities
of their oppressors to cease, Garibaldi will ru sh to
the assistance of his beloved country . His sword
will again become a terror and , we hope , will carry
destruc tion to the very roots of tyr anny.

A fire has taken place at the priso n of Sing Sing
in this State , destroyin g a portion of one wing of tbe
prison , including several mechanic shops belong ing
to the establishment . A portion of tbe convicts la-
boured with tbe great est zeal in puttin g it out .

The c: olera continues io exist in a compar atively
mild form in some places in the Western and Middle
States , but has not appeared in other quarters . At
Cincinnati and Pittsburg it is far less fatal than last
year ; at Harper 's Ferry alone its ravages have been
considerable.

Two steamers have arrived from Char geB, bringing
news thir teen days later from California , wi th some
two hundred passengers and about three million
dollars in gold. The general aspect of thing: , com-
mercial and political , in the new stat e iB satisfactor y.
San Francisco is rapidl y recovering from the late
lire and will gain in app earance and solidity by the
disaster. Real estate still maintains its prices , and
the buildings now erectin g are mostly fireproof.
Business is dull for the moment , but there is no
doubt of its revival , as the season advances . The
trouble anticipa ted with forei gn miners has not
taken place and will not. Th ey refuse to pay tbe
tax levied on them , and the people agree tha t they
are ri ght and that the impost is too lar ge ; the col-
lectors no longe r endea vour to enfor ce it. A good
deal ot complaint is made at the delay of Congress ,
but the assertion that Caliiornia would set up for
herselt independent of the United States , is repelled
in public meetings , and by several of the journals.
A good deal of excitement bas been caused by a re-
port at Marmille and Sacramento city of a place
called Gold Lake where th e precious stu ff could be
procured wit h ease in unheard of abu ndance. Ten
ounceB were reported as the yield to a panful and
men were said to pai n a thousand dollars in a day.
The distance from Marysville was said to be 200
miles, and a large emigration at once set out for the
place , with provisions and mules, the price of which
rose greatl y in consequence. But the adventurers
were disappointe d and .wandered about vainl y in
search of the Lake. . The excitement of course died
out or rather rea cted against the author of the re-
port , said to be a crazy man , and tbere was danger
of his being lynched. Subsequent reports , however ,
confirm tbe first news , and the tide will uo doubt
turn again.

The diggings generally are not yielding much just
now, the water being high in many places.

Several murders have been committed in various
di ggings , but otherwise good order is maintained.
Coal of good quality baa been found in Calitornia
and Oregon. The pro gress of civilisation seems to
be rapid among the mines , especially as regards
luxuries culinary and potative. The present popula-
tion of the State is reckoned at 121,000. The
health of the country is generall y good, iu Oregon
gold mines have aho been discovered , and that terri-
tory is improving with rap idity.

The ' Tribune' says— ' A riot among a body of
German tailors in New York city has excited a good
deal of attention and cast some oilium upon the
efforts now making by the industrious classes for
the improvement of their condition. The tailors
have for some days been on a strike , and on Monday
week some hundred Germans assembled around the
house of one who persisted in workin g at the objec-
tionable rates and proceeded to chastise his con-
tumacy . The police interfered and there was a
brie f fight , in whic h weapons were emp loyed with
fa tal effect, two persons receiving mortal injuries.
Some forty of the rioters were arrested and now
await their trial . The mass of the trades have pub-
licly disavowed all partici pation or sympathy in this
outrage , which they feel to be chiefly injurious to
the mselves. The tailors also condemn the folly of
these extemporane ous revolutionists, most oi whom
have been but a few months in the country and can -
not speak English. The trade is entering upon a
more judicious course in the organisation of an ex-
tensive wor king association , by which the wor kmen
will receive the product of their toil undim inislied by
the employer 's profits.

There never was such a great movement among
the New York Industrials , and nearly every trade ia
organised. AH are regulated by central organisations
and co-operate most harmon iousl y.

A singular affa ir which has taken place at
Washin gton has produced there the most intense
excitement. It seems that the police have long sus-
pected Mr. W. L. Chap lin, of Albany, a respect-
able gen t leman , aged abou t fifty , and well known aa
an Abolitionis t and the editor of ' Chap lin's Por t
folio,' an abolit ion paper , of being concerned in fa-
vouring the escape of slave s to the Free States . On
Thursday morning last he paid his bill at the hotel
in Washington , where he bad been staying, and lef t
in his carriage driv en by a free black of that city.
The police , who watched bis movemen ts , ascertained
that he had not left the city , and prepared to in-
tercept him on the northward road. In the evening
be took in three runaway slaves, belonging to
Messrs. Tho ombs and Stephens of Georgia -r the no-
groes had been for some days concealed in the city
waiting a chance to escape. When the carriage ar-
rived in Spra ttsburg, a town of Mary land some seven
or eight from Washin gton , the officers suddenl y ap-
peared , seized the horses ' heads , and thrast a rail
throug h the fore wheels , thus stopping all advance.
Chap lin seeing that they were taken , called on the
negroes to defend themselves, and a desper ate fi^ht
took place , though the darkness of the night pre -
vented the shots fired from being fatal. As it was ,
several wounds were given and received on both
sides , and it is admitted that the fugitives fought
bravel y. They were armed with revolver s and
Bowie knives. Chapli n was first mastered , somefive or six men flinging themselves upon him as he
leaped from the carriage . One of the negroes es-
caped , but , being hurt , has since given himself up.
Chaplin is in pris on at Washingt on, and he will begivfen up to the authorit ies of Maryland for tr ial .His punish ment will be severe, as the court will aet
under the idea of stoppin g all such aid to fug itive
slaves, which is thought to be mor e frequt-nt thanit really is. He says he is only sorry tha t he didnot succeed. An attempt has been made to con-nect the affair with the 'National Era ,' anJantrSlavery paper published at Washing ton , but ihcrewas no ground for it.

CANADA.
The Canadian Parliament was prorog ue d on the10th, inst. by the Governor -General in the presence

of: a large assemblage , includin g over two hundred
f the citizens of Buffalo , whom the Provincial and

Munici pal authoritie s at Toronto have been feasting
and making much of in return for the civilities they
paid Lord Elgin and his suit some time since. In
announ cing the prorogation his Excellency, in the
Queen 's name , assented to 207 bills, among which
were an Act for the transfer and management of the
Provin cial PosUOffice , Acts to equalise Assessments ,
to establish 1 Free Banking, to impose twenty per
cent, on foreign reprints of English copyri ghts , to
incorporate a company for the settlement and moral
improvemen t of the coloured population , to make
the selection of jurors by ballot , giving munici pali-
ties power to issue or withhol d tavern licenses. 1«his speech his Excellency said he would carr y the
Post-Office lav? into effect without unnecessar y
delay. ; He expressed satisfaction at the addresses
proposed by either house , expressin g loyalty to the
thro ne and attachment to the institutions of theprovince ; and expressed confidence that the senti-
ments of the address are those of the great body ofthe people. ' He congratulated Parliam ent on theimpr ovement of the reven ue. He avowed neatsatisfaction with his visit to the Welland Canal? andgratification at the court esy of the citizens of Buffaloon that ocoasioh. He recommended the members,

J"t~ - — . ^ —̂
jFora gn Intell igence,

FRANCE.
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"BJ S .^QUALIFICATION S, GENER ATI VEmO^ fACITY, AND IMPEDIMENTS TO MARRIAGE.

T H E  S I L E N T  F R I E N D -
a medical work on the exhau stion and physical decaiof the system, produced by excessive tadnJg ence, the etas *qnences of infection , or the abuae of mercur y, with ofeser.

vatisnf , on the marrried state , and the d&qualinca tionp
which prevent It ;  illustra ted by twent y-six coloure d en.,
cravings , and by the detail of cases. Sy R, and L. perry
and Co., 19, Berners-street , Oxford-street , London .

Published by the authors , and sold by Strange, 21 , Pater
noster-row ; Hannay, 63, and Sangor , 150, Oxford -stree t

"
Starie , 23, Tichborne -street, Hajmarket ; and Gordon , 146*
[leadenhall-street , London ; J. and R. Raim eg and Co '
Loithwalk , Edinburgh ; D. Campbell , Arjgrll-s treet , Glas!
gow ; J . Priestl y, Lord-street , and T. Newton, Churc h,street, Liverpool ; R. Ingram, Market- place, Manchester

Part the First
Is dedicated to the consider ation of the anatomy and phyai.ology of tue organs which are directl y or indirectl y engagedn the proce ss of reprod uction. It is illustrated by s£; co-loured engravings.

Part the Second.
lreats of the infirmities and decay of the system, producedby over indulgen ce of the paswons , and by the practice of
s°l«»«y gratificati on. It shows clearly the manner inwnicn tne baneful consequenc es of this indulgence operate
on the economy in the impairment and destruction of the
social and vital powers. The existence of nervous and
sexual debility and incapacit y, with their accompanying
tram of symptoms and disorders , are traced by the "hain of
connectin g results to their cause. This selection concluded
with an explici t detail of the means by vrhich these eSectl
may be remedied , and full and ample directions for their
use. It is illustrated by three coloured engravings, which
fully display the effects of physical decay.

Par t the Third
Contains an accurate description of the diseases caused by
nfection , and by the abuse of mercury ; pi'mary and se-
condary symptoms, eruptions ef the skin, soto throat , in
flammation ofth e eyes, disease of the bones, gonerrheea ,
;leet, stristure , &c, are shown to depend on thU cause,
Their treatment is fully described in this section. The ef-
fects of neglect , eithsr in the recognition of disease or in
the treatment , are shown to be the prevalence of the viru s
tn the system, which sooner or later will show itself in one
of the forniB already mentioned , and entail disease in itsmost frightful shape , not only on the indir idual himself butalso on the offspring. Advice for the treatment of nil t'hesfdiseases and then - cenaequenees is tendered in this sectionwhich, if duly followed up, cannot fail in effectine a cureThis part 13 illustrated by seventeen coloured enuravinss

Par t Mir Fourth '
Treats of the prevention of disease bya simple applicationby which the danger of infection is obviated. iS mK ii
£3£?. ^* 8

Ure< U acts with the virus chemicaUy, anddestroys its power on the system. This important part
1 UUf 

d be read by eTery youn8m«>entering
. Fart the Fifth
is devotes to the consideration of the Duties and Obliga.hons of the Married State , and of the causes which lead to;ne happiness or misery of those who have entered into thebonds of matrim ony. Disquietudes and jars between mar.
ned ceuples are traced to depend , in the majority of in.stances , on causes resulting from physical imperfections
and err ors, and the means for their remeval shewn to be
within reach and effectual. The operation of certain dis-
qualification s is fully examined , and infelicitous and unpro.
luctive unions shewn to b» the necessary consequence.

The causes and remedies for this state form an important
consideration in this section of the work.

THE CORDI AL BALM OF SYMACUM
Is expre ssly employed to renovate the impaired powers oi
life, when exhausted by the influence exerted by solitar y
indulgence on the system. Its action is purel y balsamic ;
its power in re-invigoratin g the frame in all cases of ner -
vous and sexual debility, obstinate gleets, impotency, bar *
renness, and debilities arising from venereal excesses, has
been demonstrated by its unvarying success in thousands
of cases. _ To thoBe persons who are preven ted entering
the married state bj the consequences of earl y errors, it U
invaluable. Price 11s. per bottle , or four quantities in one,
for 33s.
THE CONCENT RATED DETERSIVE ESSENCE
An anti-syphilitic remedy for purifying the system from ve.
nereal contamination , and is recommended for any of the
varied forms of secondar y symptoms , such as erup tions on
the skin , blotches on the head aud face, enlargement of the
throat, tonsils, and uvula ; threa tened destruction of the
nose, palate , &,c. Its action is pure ly detersive, and its
beneficial influence on the system is undeniable. Price lls
and 338. per bottle. '

Tbe 51. case of Syriacum or Concentrated Detersive Es-
sence can only be had at 19, Bcrners-strcet , Oxford street ,
London, whereby there is a saving of 11 12s., and the pa-
tient is enti tled to receive advice , without a fee, which ad-
vantage is applicable only to those who remit 51. for a
packet.

Consul tation fee, jif by letter), 11. — Patf onts are re.
quested to fee as minute as possible in the description of
tbeir cases.

Attendance daily at 19, Berners-street , Oxford- street ,
London, from eleven to two, and from five to eight ; on
Sunda y from elf>«en to one.

Broth tr Chartists ! Beivare of " Wolves in Sheep's
Clothing!! "

. Sufferers are earnestly cautioned against dan gerous imi-
tations of these Pills by youthful , self-styled doctors , who
have recourse to various schemes to get money ; sach for
instance as professing to cure complaints for IDs. only
udver tisng in the name of a female, and pre tendiu g to give
the character of persons trom their wri ting, and wha t is
equally absurd, promisin g to produce hair , whiskers , lie.,
in a few weeks ; but , worst of all, (as it is play ing with
the afflictions of their fellows), daring to infringe the pro -
prietors' right by making truthless assertions , and adver -
tising a spurious compound under another , the use o£
which will assuredl y bring annoyance and disappointmen t.
EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS OF THE NEW

REMEDY!!
Which lias never been knoivn to f ail .—A curt effected

or the money returned.
PAINS IN THE BACK , GRAVEL , LUMBAG O,RHEUMATISM , GOUT , DEBILITY. STRI C.

TURE , GLEET , &c.
F)R. DE 110OS' COMPOUND RENAL
*-' PILLS (of which there are spurious imitations), are a

certain cues for the above dangerous complaints , if re-
cently acquire d, as also all diseases of the kidneys and
urinary organs generall y, whether resulting from impru -
Jence or otherwi se, whieh, if neglected invariably resul t in
symptoms of a far more serious charac ter , and frequen tly
an agonisin g death ! By their salutary action on acidity
of the stomach , they correct bile and indigestion, purify
aud promote the reual secre t ions, thereby preven ting tha
formation of stone in the bladder , and establishing for life
the health y functions of all thuse organs. They have never
been knonu to fail , and may be obtained through most
Medicine Vendors at Is. ljd ,, 2s. 9d,, and 4s. 6d. per box.,
or sent free on receipt ot the price in posta ge stamps , by

Country pa tien ts wishing to place themselves under
trea tment will be minute in the detail of their cases, and
to prevent trouble, 110 letters from strangers will be replied
to unless they contain £1 in cash , or by Post-office Order ,
payable at the Holborn Office , for which advice and medi.
cines will be sent. Patients corres ponded with till cured.

At hom e for consul tation , daily, from 10 till 1. and 4 till
8, (Sundays excepted.)

Post-office Orders payable at the Holborn Office , to
\Valter De Boos, JI.1 ). , 35,.Ely-place , Holborn , London.

TESTIMONIALS.
Mr. Howe, Acton : 'Your pills quite cured my grave l and

pains in the back ; I had tried every pill advertised to no
purpose.'

Dr. Thompson :,' I consider your pills more adapted to
these diseases generally than any formula I have met
with. '

Kev. J. Stone , Wigan : ' Send me four boxes for some of
my poor parishi oners ; they are a great blessing.'

Lasting benefit can only be reasonabl y expectedat tha
lands of the duly qualified prac titioner , who, departing
torn the routin e of general practice , devotes tbe «hole of
his studies to this class of diseases, ihe lamen table neglect
of which by ordinary medical men; and their futile at-
tempts at cure by mercury and other equally dangerous
medicines , have produced the most alarming results.

Sufferers are invited to apply at once to Da. De Roos,
who guarantees a speedy and perfect cure of every svm-
ptoni , without bind erance from business , change of diet,&c, in comparativel y few dats , or return the mouev.

DR. DE ROOS' CONCE NTR ATE D
GUTTjE VIT.S has, in all instances, proved a

speedy and permanent cure, for every varie ty of o.is.- . 0
arising from solitary habits , youthful delusive excrsses ,
and infection, such as gonorrhoea, syphilis , ie., which.
trom neglect or improper treatme nt by mercury, copaiba ,euhebs, and other deadly poisons , invariably end in some of
tlio following forms of secondar y symptoms , viz. , pains and
swellings in the bones , join ts and glands , skin eru inious,
blotchts and pimples , weakn ess of the eves, loss of uair,
disease and decay of tlie nosc, sore throat , pains in tha
side, back , and loins, fistula, piles, dec, diseases of tha
kidneys, and bladder, gleet, stricture, seminal weakuess,
nervbus and sexual debility , loss of memory, and fiiwlly
such .1 state of drowsiness ,' lassitude aud gencral prostra-
tion of stren gth , as unless skilfully arres ted , soon ends iu
a misera ble dea th L

In the prevention ami removal of the foregoing symp-
toms , and as a res torative of manly vigour , whether de-
ficient from earl y imprudence , or residence hi but eli-
irmtes, &<> ., this medicine has obtained mi unparalleled
populuritv.
i rom its properties in remo ving . leucorrhoea , or. whi te3,

headache , giddiness , indigestion ,, palpi tation of the lit-arf ,
dry cough, lowuess of spiri ts, barrenness, and all disorders
of i'euiales; it is admirably adapted to that class of suf-
ferers, as it not only purities and str ength ens the wholo
system, but it creates new pure and rich blood. and su»B
res tores the invalid to sound healt h even aftuv all other
remedies (which have usually a depressiu " ten dency )
have failed; in this lies tks grand secret of Us universal
success.

Sent securel y packed , to any part from the establish ingonly, pnee Us per bottle or four quantiti es, in cue MS*
bottle for 33s., with all instructi ons for use 011 mW
oUhe amount by Post * Office Order payable at he lloltod

; Extr act from the .Medical Qaxe ile and Times :- ' iot[i '
nately for our country, a remedy for these deplor able c#
plaint s is at last touud , and we bail the time as uotfa r *jtaut , when such diseases shtOX be compara tively "»'<01; we hope all persons so afflicted will lost* uo time £availing themselves of Dr. De Koos's skill.'—This ««t» "
indeed a noi» to the public , as it has the two-fold d^tage of plainness , and being written by a skilful and W
qualif ied man , who evidently well understands hissuOTO

I -Times. -.' This is a work of superlative excellence. 
^one which we shoul d recommen d to the perus al w*^

Un fact it is quite essential to those who contemp late ni
"age .—.Record, „ lh(l*

Address Walter De Roes, M.D., 35, Ely-plac e, m**
hill, London . , ,, 
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pages , illustrated with numer ous beautifull y eolouvwl «»'
fcw ing5' des/J riPtive of the Anatom y and Physiology «f *»
»w JX.Uve Ovgans ot' both sexes, in heal th and disease 1
a so Chapt ers on tbe Obli gations and l'biloso phv vt Mar *
15

e J Diseases of the Male and Female par ts of tJe ner A-
«on; the . only safe mode of. treatment and. cur e of «'}
tnose seoret diseases arising from infection and youuitUJ
UiHUfavQ excesses ; with plain directions for the rclno ^ ™
every disqualifi cation , ana the att ainment ofhealth , vigo^i
*c., with ease, certainty, and sufety.

i May beobtained iR a sealed envelope throu gh most W
sellers, or of the Author , prico 2s., or free bv v̂ '-thir ty-two posta ge stamps.
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of monntaineers, maybe guessed from a ai&gle
note inserted in the Appendix, dated 1847.
« The present Russian force in the Caucasus"

încluding, of course, the armed Cassocks on
theKubanand Terek— "amonntB to 200,000 "Takinginto accoant the numbers yearly cut
off by disease, more fatal even than the moun-tain war, every step of which must be won bv
the most reckless waste of life—the "RussianOfficer may, perhaps, truly affirm that theannual expenditure of life by Russia in herwarfare with Schamyl, has for many years
past exceeded the whole number of thepopuk-tion at any one time directly under the rule of
that chieftain.

The editor's caution on the subject of Rus-
sian statistics is, however, worth remembering
here :—>

The foreign traveller, who wishes to obtain a
glimpse of the statistical relations of this country
will do well to put more faith in printed Russian
documents than in the oral data of Russian offi-
cials—those, even, whose position reuders an exact
knowledge of the internal circumstances of the
country a positive dnty. For your true Russians
are never more delighted than when a foreign au-
thor sets forth in public with a good round budget
of nonsense concerning their nation ; but they
dread the truth, as owls do the light—like the basi-
lisk, they would die, were they by accident to be-
hold their own real image. For this reason, there-fore, every Russian of the right sort will frankly
contribute his mite to perplex the traveller's no-
tions, and to keep truth out of the way as mnch
as possible. With what satisfaction do these gentry
then rub their hands when they detect mistakes
which they themselves have negotten ? What a
rejoicing there was in the Boyar drawing-rooms
when M. d'Arlincourfc, in his "Etoile Polaire,"
brought into the book-market all the absurdities
and obsolete fictions with which he had been
crammed in Moscow and Petersburgh !—so many
false numbers to discover ! and so many wrong
names! such a mass of fables, and so little, truth !
and Russian society depicted in a manner at once
so preposterous and so highly scented—as if the
author had written with a dottrel's feather dipped
in attar of roses ! In short, it was an ecstatic
triumph—a pleasure more than enough for the
heart of an orthodox Muscovite. It was but fair in
the Emperor to repay tbe innocent delight which
the noble Yicomte had thus afforded to his Majes-
ty's snbjects who speak French—with the gift of an
order.

We have said that the most instructive part
of Herr Bodenstedt's essay is, his sketch of
that politico-religious scheme which made
Schamyl formidable to the Russians. This
system, it is to be observed, arose and has
been since folly developed only in the Eastern
Caucasus, where of late the main stress of the
war has been. The western tribes (our " Cir-
cassians ") who took the lead at an earlier
stage of the contest, were not then, nor have
they since been inspired by the fanatic zeal
which united the tribes of Daghestan. They
fought from a mere love of independence, each
little republic by itself ; and their efforts, how-
ever heroic, being without concert, declined
before the vast force of the invader. In the
region looking westward from the Georgian
frontier on the Euxine, on the one side of the
Caucasian range, and along the lower Kuban
on the other, the Russian posts are now seldom
threatened but by small predatory bands—the
natives, retired to their mountain villages,
have for some time made bat few more formid-
able incursions. The war is transferred to the
region spreading eastward from the Elbrus to
the Caspian ; where the strife for free existence
is animated not less by the hatred of Russian
slavery than by a fresh outbreak of Mohamme-
dan zeal against Infidel invasion,—a revival,
in fact, of that warlike fanaticism which made
the Moslem name terrible from the eight to the
sixteenth century.

It dates from the years 1823-4 ; at which
period a " new doctrine" began to be preached
secretly at first, to the select Uleraa, after-
wards to greater numbers, in word and writ-
ing, by one Mullah Mohammed, a famous
teacher and a judge (or kadi) of Jarach, in the
Kurin district of Daghestan. He professed to
have learnt it from Hadis-Ismail, an Alim of
Kurdomuyhighly famed for wisdom and sanc-
tity. It laid bare the degradation into which
his countrymen had sunk by irreligion and by
the jealousy of sect ; their danger in conse-
quence, from enemies of the true faith ; and
urged the necessity of reform in creed aiid
practice, in order to regain the invincible cha
racter promised by the Prophet to believers.
The theoretic part of the reformed doctrine
seems to be a kind of Sufism,—the geneval
character of which mode of Islam, long preva-
lent in the adjacent kingdom of Persia, has
been described by our own orientalists. Dis-
puted questions as to its origin, whether in
Brahmin philosophy or in the reveries of Mos-
lem mystics, cannot be discussed here ; it must
suffice to indicate those points which appear to
connect it with the hieratic policy that has
given a new aspect to the war in the Caucasus.

Proceeding nominally on the basis of the
Koran, it inculcates or expounds a kind of spi-
ritual transcendentalism; in. which the adept
is raised above the necessity of formal laws,
which are only requisite for those who are not
capable of rising to a full intelligence of the
supreme power. To gain this height by de-
vout contemplation must be the personal work
and endeavour of each individual. The reve-
lation of divine truth, once attained, super
sedes specific moral injunctions ; ceremonies
and systems, even of religion, become indiffer-
ent to the mind illuminated by the sacred
idea, A higher degree is the p'erfect concep-
tion or ecstatic vision of the Deity ;—the
highest—reserved only for the prophetic few—
a real immediate union with his essence.
Here, it will be seen, are four steps or stages,
each of which has its sacred manual or appro-
priate system of teaching. In the hieratic
system of which Schamyl is the head, the divi-
sions seem to correspond pretty nearly with
this arrangement, as follows :—

The f ast includes the mass of the armed
people; whose zeal it promotes by strict reli-
gious and moral injunctions—enj oining purity
of life, exact regard to the ritual of the Koran,
teaching pilgrimages, fasting ablutions; the
duty of implacable war against the Infidel, the
sin of enduring his tyranny.

The second is composed of those who, in
virtue of striving upwards to a higher Divine
intelligence, are elevated above ceremonial re-
ligion. Of these the Murids {seekers or
strugghrs,) are formed : a body of religious
warriors attached to the luam, whose courage
in battle, raised to a kind of frenzy, despises
numbers and laughs at death. To accept
quarter, or to fly from the Infidel, is forbidden
to this class.

The third includes the more perfect acolytes,
who are presumed to have risen to the ecstatic
view of the Deity. These are the elect, whom
the Imam makes Naibs, or vicegerents,—in-
vested with nearly absolute power in his
absence.

The f ourth, or highest, implying entire
union with the Divine essence, is helil by
Schamyl alone. In virtue of this elevation
and spiritual endowment, the Imam, as an
immediate organ of the Supreme Will, is him-
self the source of all law to his followers, un-
erring, impeccable; to question or disobey his
behests is a sin against religion, as well as a
political crime. It may be seen what advan-
tage this system must have given to Schamyl
in his conflict with the Russians. The doc-
trine of the indifference of sects and forms ena-
bled him to unite the divided followers of
Omar and of Ali, in a region where both
abound, and where the schism had formerly
been one of the most effectual instruments of
the enemy. The belief in a Divine mission
and spiritual powers sustains his adherents in
all reverses ; while it invites to defection from
the Sussian side those of the Mohammedan
mbes who have submitted to the invader.Among theae, however, Schamyl—like hispredecessors in the same priestly office-by
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THE GREiT MISTAKE.

Well, Teally Tin astonished quite, f
And scarce know what to say, ' '

To find that Sunday, after all, <
Is still a working day ; \

That, spite of Legislative Acts,
And Bigotry's brain fe«r,

The worla is going round to day <
As rapidly as ever.

1WfcS35Mf*" 'i3££ ~"»»s *?''J25BSW-»I
In any kind of motion,

Must stop for hours ju st twenty-four,
To offer its devotion.

1 thought, too, nothing must be read
Sate psalms in holy walls,

Yetthere are placards posted up,
Announcing " sales" and " balls ;"

That men could neither send their thoughts,
Xor be allowed to carry 'em,

3for Christian pastors take their fee3
From folks—or even marry *em.

I thought, if e'en the aun came out,
It would be deemed a crime,

And that some plan had been devised
To bind the wings of Time;

That every dial, clock, and watch,
With six days* labour irking,

Would have to wind up its affairs
And stop its hands from working.

All mail denVties were to stop,
Yet there is Mrs. Binns—

Ungodly woman !—iust confined
With—would you think it?—twins;

And Vicar Dobbs. to whom 'twas thought
A day's respite was given,

This very morning made his will,
And went, I hope, to Heaven.

There goes the doctor in his gig,
And there is Chemist Brown

As hard at work as jf he meant
To knock his counter down ;

Yea, even while the parish church
'With pious sonls is filling,

A fellow, i awling " Mackerel,"
Sells two salts for a shilling.

I thought all labour was to cease,
Yet "poor old Mr. Crupp,

The bishop's carriage can't knock down
But some one picks him isp;

And just because the church takes fire,
The zealous congregation,

Rush out for engine, pipes, and pails,
To stop the conflagration.

I thought that Jane, my Lady's cook,
And John, the hutler, too,

"Would be obliged to go to church,
As other Christians do;

And that, however odd it seem,
Each ostler, footman, baker,

Believed from toil, would leisure have
To worship God, bis Maker.

And Sunday trains still running—well !
They'll sure fly off the rails,

Conveying pleasure-seekers when
They dare not take the mails.

There really must be some mistake—
'Tis Saturday or Monday,

For we are holy people t>o"w—
That is—npon a Sunday.

"We never dream of labonrinff ,
Upon the seventh day—

Or riding out, or doing aught
_ That savours of display.

Xo children, servants, cattle now
Are Sabbath-breaking sinners—

And what is more, we've given up
Our nice hot Sunday dinners.

Alas! methinks—I've been deceived,
And so have half the town-

It merely is the •• Sunday Post'"
The wise heads have put down—

As if, by making it a sin,
To send an urgent letter,

They did the smallest good on earth,
Or made one bad heart better.

is as terrible to those of his countrymen whomfear or interest retains in alliance with Russia,as to the soldiers of the Czar. With a cha-racter in which extreme daring is allied withcoolness, cunning, and military genius,—witha good fortune which has hitherto preserved
his lite in many circumstances where escapeseemed impossible,—it may be seen that the
belief in his supernatural gifts and privileges,
once created, must always tend to increase in
intensity and effect among the imaginative and
credulous Mohammedans of the Caucasus ;
and that this apt combination of the warrior
with the politician and prophet, accounts for
his success in combining against the Russians
a force of the once discordant tribes of . Dag-
hestan, possepsing more of the character of a
national resistance than had been ever known
before in the Caucasus,—-and compelling the
invaders to purchase every one of their few,
trifling and dubious advances by the terrible
sacrifice of life already noticed.

In this formidable movement, the high-
lander's natural love of freedom is fanned into
a blaze by a religious zeal like that which
once led the armies of Islam over one half of
Asia and Europe. Although it reached its
highest energy and a more consummate deve-
lopement under Schamyl, it was begun by his
predecessors. Of the Mullah Mohammed,
who first preached the duty of casting off the
yoke of the Giaour, and the necessity of a re-
ligious reform and union of rival sects, as a
means to that end, we have already spoken.
This founder of the new system, an aged man,
untrained in arras, never himself drew the
sword in the cause ; but was active in diffus-
ing its principles, and preparing a warlike
rising* by. exhortations and letters circulated
through all Daghestan. Suspected of these
designs, he was seized, in 1826, by the orders
of Jermoloff ; and although he escaped, by
the connivance, it is said, of the native prince
employed to capture him, — he afterwards
lived, in a kind of concealment for some years.
The post of Imam was thereupon assumed by
a priest who was able to fight for the new
doctrine as well as to preach it. The first
armed outbreak took place under Kasi-Mullab,
about the year 1829 ; from which time, until
his death in a battle at Himry, in 1831, he
waged a terrible and, although often defeated,
a virtually successful warfare, against the
Russians, while he prosecuted the work of
conversion among the tribes of Islam who
delayed to acknowledge his mission, and to join in
his enmity to the Russians, by the extremities of
bloodshed and rapine. His death, after an heroic
resistance, was hailed as a triumph by tho Rus-
sians. They counted on the extinction of ths new
sect in the defeat of its leader—whose dead body
they carried about the country to prove the impos-
ture of his pretensions. This piece of barbarism
produced an effect the reverse of what they ex-
pected. The venerable face of the Imam, the atti-
tude in which he had expired, with one hand pointed
as if to heaven, was more impressiv D tothose who
crowded round the body than his fearless enthu-
siasm had been—:»nd thousands who till then had
held aloof, now joined his followers in venerating
him as' a prophet. Of this first warrior-priest of
Daghestan, Schamyl was the favourite disciple and
the most trusted soldier. KuRi-MuHah was not
killed until Schamyl had already fallen , us it seemed,
under several deadly wounds—his rc-appearance
after this bloody sceno was but tho first of many
similar escapes, the report of which sounds like a
fable, lie did not, however, at once succeed to
the dignity of Imam : the office was usurped for
more than a year by Hamsad Beg (Bey), whose ra-
pacious an«i swage treatment of some of the
princel y families of Daghestan nearly caused a fa tal
reaction against the new sect, and the destruction
of its main support, the Murids. Han.sad Beg per-
formed no action of consequence against the Rus-
sians ; but expended Ids rage against the natives
allied with them, or reluctant to obey his mandates.
He was assassinated in 1834 by some kinsmen of a
princely house whose territories he had usurped after
a massacre of its princes. In the affray which took
place on the occasion, there perished with him many
of the fanatic Murids, who had become odious as in-
struments of the cruelties of their Imam. On his
lieath, Schamyl was raised to the dignity ; but it
was some time before the mischief done by his
predecessor, was so far repaired as to allow him to
:ict with energy aa the prophet of tho new doctrine.
One of the ill effects of ilamsad Beg's iniquities
had been the defection to the Russians of a notable
partisan—Uadj i Murad—for many" years . a fatal
thorn in the side of the independent party. This
and other difficulties , among which was the unpo-
pularity of the Murids under Hamsad Beg, were
removed by new alliances and precautions, while all
that eloquence and skill could perform was applied
to restore the credit of the religious system—before
Schamyl could hazard a direct attack of the Rus-
sian enemy—who meanwhile had taken advantage
of the delay and disunion to gain ground in nianv
parts of Daghestan. From the year 1839, however,
the tide rapidly turned ; and the result, from that
date until the period at which the account closes
(1845)-—when Woronzow was appointed to com-
mand in the Caucasus, with nearly unlimited powers
—has been that the Russians, in spite of tremen-
dous sacrifices, were constantl y losing ground and
influence, while Schamyl gained both in equal pro-
portion. We extract the following account of the
Caucasian hero, whose portrait, we believe, has
never before been so fully exhibited to European
readers :—
" Schamyl is of middle stature ; he has lieht hair,grey eyes, shaded by bushy and well arched eye-

brows—a nose finely moulded, and a small mou th.
His features are distinguished from those of his race
by a peculiar fairness of complexion and delicacy of
skin ; the elegant form of his hands and feet is not
less remarkable. The apparent si iffness of his anus,
when he walks, is a sign of his stern and impene-
trable character. His address is thoroughly noble
and dignified. Of himself he i.- completely master ;
arid he exerts a tacit supremacy over all who ap-
proach him. An immoveable stony calmness, which
never forsakes him, even in moments of the utmost
danger, broods over his counten ance. lie passes a
sentence of death with the same composure with
which he distributes "the sabre of honour" to his
bravest Murids, after a bloody encounter. Wi th
traitors or criminals whom he has resolved to de-
stroy he will converse without betraying the least
sign of anger or vengeance. He regards himself
as a mere instrument in the hands of a higher
Being ; and holds, according to the Sufi doctrine,
that all his thoughts and determinations are imme-
diate inspirations from God. The flow of his speech
is as animating and irresistible as his outward ap-
pearance is awful and commanding. " He shoots
flames from his eyes, and scatters flowers from his
lips"—said Bersek Bey, who sheltered him for some
days after the fall of Achulgo—when Schamyl
dwelt for some time among the princes of the Dji-
ghetes and Ubiches, for the purpose of inciting the
tribes on the Black Sea to rise against the Russians.
Schamyl is now (circa 1847 ?) fifty years old, but
still full of vigour and strength ; it is however said,
that he has for some years past suffered from an
obstinate disease of the eyes, which is constantly
growing worse. He fills the intervals of leisure
wliich his public charges allow him, in reading the
Koran, fasting, and prayer. Of late years he has
but seldom, and then only on critical occasions,
taken a personal share in warlike encounters. In
spite of his almost supernatural activity, Schamyl
is excessively severe and temperate in his habits.
A few hours of sleep are enough for him ; at times
he will watch for the whole night, without showing
the least trace of fatigue on the following day. lie
eats little, and water is his only beverage. * * *
According to Mohammedan custom, he keeps seve-
ral wives—[this contradicts Wagner, who affirms
that Schamyl always confined himself to one] ;—in
1844 He had three, of which his favourite, Bur Hare-
men (Pearl of the Harem), as she was called, was
an Armenian of exquisite beauty."

Will Russian arms prevail in tbe end ? Tho fol-
lowing is Ilerr Bodenstedt's answer ; after noticing
the arrival of Woronzow, and the expectations
raisen by his talents, by the immense resources at
his command, as well as by such events as the
storm at Schamyl's stronghold of Dargo :—
" He who believes that the issue of this contest

hsugs on the destruction of stone fortresses, on the
devastation of tracts of forest, has not yet con-
ceived the essential nature of the war in the Cau-
casus. * * * This is not merely a war of men
against men—it is a strife between the mountain
and tbe steppe. The population of the Caucasus
may be changed ; the air of liberty wafted from its
heights will ever remain the same. Invigorated by
this atmosphere, even Russian hirelings would grow
into men eager for freedom ; and among their de-
scendants a new race of heroes would arise, to point
their weapons against that servile constitution , to
extend which their fathers had once fought, as
blind, unquestioning slaves."

To this answer of Ilerr Bodenstedt's we will add
nothing of our own. We are weary with waiting
for the events of history such as we would have
them.

It has been ordained by Providence that no indi-
vidual should be of Buch importance as to cause, by
his retirement or death, any chasm in the world.—
Dr. Johnson.
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8 A Co<lDETTE ? -A young lady of morebeauty than sense, mere accomplishments than learn-ing, more charm of person than grace of mind,more admirers than friends, more fools than wise menfor attendants.—Longfellow.
The Rev. Dr. Scoreshy, in a paper read before theBritish Association , stated that the highest crest ofa wave above the trough of the sea, in a series ofAtlantic observations, was found to be forty-live

feet. J

Awkward Coincidence.—In a Tyneside village
church , the curate on Trinity Sunday preached a
sermon which was recognised as Ti l»tson's. In theafternoon the incumbent, who had been absent, re-turned and preached the very same sermon.

«"C\t u T>~A Bhower of bla«k win fellrecently in Northamptonshire, which on the autho-nty of a clergyman who relates the fact , renderedtwo boys who, were loading his waggons, "as blackas chimney sweepers."
Caw. Stanford, who, at some personal risk, andwith singular disinterestedness, supplied the commis-sariat tf the Cape of Good Hope with provisions

when their supplies were, during the late disturban-
ces cut off from every other source, has received the.honour of Knighthood.

Poverty has in large cities very different ap-
pearances. It is often concealed in splendour and
often in extravagance. It is the care of a very'sveat
part of mankind to conceal their indigence from the
rest They Bupport themselves by temporary expe-
dients, and that every day is lost in contriving for to-
morrow.

Vihtue op STRAwnERRiss.-The act of eating
strawberries, says an eminent medical writer
cleanses the teeth and gams, and purifies the breath.
It assists digestion and fortifies the stomach , and
being of itself entirely soluble, never turns sour or
undergoes fermentation. In many cases it is posi-tively medical , removing rheumatic affections and
other diseases arising from obstructions of the
system.

A Bum.—A certain Irish attorney threatened to
prosecute a Dublin printer for inserting the death of
a living person. The raenacer concluded with
the remark "That no printer should publish a
death , unless informed of the fact by the party de-
ceased."

True Chariii.—If we give only to receive, we
lose, the fairest objects of our charity—the absent,
the sick, the captive, and the needy. When we
oblige those that can never pay us a»ain in kind , us
a stranger upon his last farewell, or a necessitous
person upon his deathbed, we make Providence our
debtor, and rejoice in the consciousness even of a
froitless benefit. * * * He that gives no-
thing but in hope of receiving, must die intesta te.—
Seskca.

Human Nature. — Elliott, the Corn-Law
Rhymer, said, if you wish to know what human
nature is, you should solicit subscriptions for a
poem. He had done so: and one man saitl, " D—n
you ! why dou't you write something a gentleman
can read ?" Another, " Well , I suppose I mu^ t
patronise your vanity, or what you please to call it !"

Pride Humblbd.—Leigli Hunt's father was a stal-
wart clergyman, who knew not what it w.-s to truckle.
One day, being in company with a certain fat and
purse-proud bishop, they fell into a discussion , in
which the pompous prelaMcal bigot deemed his dig-
nity would go for half the argument. Finding
that Mr. Hunt had the best of it, he turned fiercely
on him, saying, "Sir do you know what I am ?"
"Dust and ashes, my lord," replied the clerev-
man. .

" I AM an old fellow," says Cowper, in one of his
letters to Hurd, " But I had once my dancing days ,
as you have now ; yet 1 could never find that t could
learn half so much of a woman's character by d;inc-
ing with her, as by conversing with her at home,
where I could observe her behaviour unobserved, at
the table, at the fireside, and in all the trying circum-
stances of life. We are all goori when we are pleased;
but she is a good woman who wants no fiddle to
sweeten her."

A Hint to Newspaper Proprietors and Cor-
respondents.—By a recent order issued by the
Postmaster-General of the United States , all corres-
pondence for editors anil publishers of newspapers
printed in the States of the Union , is permi tted to
pass postage free through the territory of the United
States, provided such correspondence relates exclu-
sively to matters connected with their respective
newspapers.

Song.— Oh, marry the man you Isve, girls, if you
can eet him at all ; if. he is as rich as Croesus or as
poor as Job in his fall. Pray, do not marry for pelf,
girls, 'twill bring your soul into thrall ; but marry
th« man you love, girls, if his purse be ever so
small. Oh , never marry a fop, girls, whether he's
little or tall ; he'll make a fool of himself and you—
he knows nothing well but to brawl. But marry a
sober man, girls (there are few left on this ball), and
you never will rue the day, girls, -that you ever mar-
ried a' all.

A Precious " Fix."—Papers having been lodged
to file an injunction to prevent the Dover Company
from opening the Ashford and Hastings Line, on the
ground that the line, as constructed , does not agree
with the parliamentary section. The other day a»
injunction »r decision was obtained , prohibiting the
company from paying any more dividend until the
said line shall have been opened. Therefore , an in-
junction being obtained to prevent the opening and
another to stop future dividends until th e opening,
the company are in a true American " fix."

Was ever Woman in suchHumouhWooed?-
The following is said to be the manner a Sandwich
Islander proposes marriage, when he fallsavictimtto
the tender passion :—The chief told her that if she
would become his wife he would send one hundred sea
oners to her friends, that he would never ask her to
arrcy wood , draw water, dig for roots, or hunt forpri-
visionB ; that he would make her mistress over his
other wives, and permit her to sit at her ease from
morning till ni»ht , and wear her own clothes ; that
-he would -always have abundance of fat salmon,
anchovies and elk, and.be allowed to smoke as many
pipes of tobacco as she thousht proper, together with
many other nattering inducements,

!be Mixed ARRows.-Cupid, one sultry sum-
mer s noon, tired with play and faintwith heat, wentinto a cool grotto to repose himself , which happened
to be the cave of Death. He threw himself care-lessly down on the floor, and his quiver turninctopsy-turvy, all the arrows fell oub, and mingled withthose of Death, which lay scattered up and down theplace. When he awoke he gathered them up aswell as be could ; but they were so intermingledthat, though he knew the exact number, ho couldnot rightly distinguish them, from which it haDnenennat ne  took up some of the arrows which belongedlo Death , and left several of hia own in the room of& T 8, It th(LcaU5f > why we now and then see
K k X f t B <!f 5ie °ld a?d decreP'd transfixed withthe bolts of j Lwe; and, with equal grief and sur-piise, behold ihe Mirthful, bloooming part of our¦pecies smuten with the darts of Death.

Illustrations of American "Freedom."—Agentleman lately from Missouri relates to us the fol-lowing incident ;- A slave-holder in the southernpart of Missouri started for California , taking wiihhim a Slave whom he had nnwnised shnnM normm.
pany him to the mines, and then have an opportunity
of earning enough to purchase his liberty and that of
his wile and children. The master proceeded as far
aSij l 'a tnere P'aced him in a slave-pen and
sold him for 750 dollars. The agreement between
the master and tho slave was, as the latter related to
our informant, that he should accompany him to tbe
mines and work for him eight hours every day, and
have Uie remainder of his time to dig on " his own
hook. He was to pay his master 800 dollars for his
liberty , 600 for his wife's,- and 400 each for his
cnnaren. " My heart was high," said tho negro, as
he related his story, •« as I thought ol the prospect
of becoming free and having my wife and children ;
\J I v ow * felt'" and the tears rolled down his

cneeks, when " massa sell me to get money to curry
him to the gold mines. Oh! dare'er no God for my
n-assa ; he no go to hebben when he die." "The
Story was heartrending," gays our friend : but he
adds "it j s a scene of every day life among slave-
tradera."-Da% Wisconsin.

The People of the Caucasus, and their Struggle
for Liberty with the Russians—CDie Volk&r
des Caucasus, Sfc.) By Friedrich Boden-
stedt. SecoRd Edition. Frankfort am
Main, Lizius ; London, Nutt.

The vicissitudes of the war in the Caucasus
of late have been surprising enough to awaken
the interest of Western Europe, even amidst
her own nearer anxieties. Last year it vras
said that the conquest of Achulgo, the strong-
hold of the redouhtahle Schamyl, had effectu-
ally broken the power of that daring leader.
In direct contradiction to such reports, later
accounts from Daghestau tell of the re-ap-
pearance of the notable partisan amidst the
lines of the Russians, and of a defeat of the
latter, the most severe, if the details of the
event be true, that they have yet suffered in
the Caucasus. In any case, these exciting
changes would be in favour of a hook profess-
ing to describe this interesting region, and to
add to our knowledge of its brave inhabitants.
The main interest of Herr Bodenstedt's -work
¦will now be enhanced by its undertaking to
give a more precise account than had previ-
ously appeared of the priest-warrior of Dag-
hestan, and of the new sect as the prophet of
which he succeeded in arraying the indepen-
dent mountain clans against their common
enemy with a kind of combination unknown
in earlier periods of the struggle.

The author has evidently lived for some
time in the region which he describes, or in
the bordering districts along the Caspian, both
in Georgia, and in North Daghestan. His
acquaintance with Asiatic and Russian lan-
guages and customs, appears to have been
gained both, by study and from intercourse
with the natives of the sonth-eastern frontier.
He is not ignorant of oriental writings that
refer to his subject ; and his Russian statistics
prove an access to official authorities which are
not to be found in print These, however ob-
tained, can scarcely have been imparted to
him as one of those writers whom the Court of
St Peteiaburgh hires to promote its views,
through the press of Western Europe. His
sympathies are declared against Russian usur-
pation ; and the tendency of his essay is to
prove how little real progress it has yet made in
subduing the Caucasus, the enormous waste of
money and life with which its fluctuating suc-
cesses have been bought, and the fallacy of ex-
pecting a better resulthereafter.

The best part of his work is, that which
delineates some features of tbe later movement
in the Caucasus, hitherto but little known in
Western Europe. The historical survey with
which the book opens, comprising—with a
sketch of Russia's usurpation of Georgia, and
a keen discussion of tbe pretences on which she
claims the sovereignty of Caucasus—an ac-
count of its several clans, and of the topog-
raphy and statistics of that region, and an able
fiseteh of the origin and settlement of tbe Cos-
Back tribes, is also ably drawn np.

From the ethnographic part we take tbe
following rough estimate of the numbers of themale population of the Caucasus able to beararms. They are given by Herr Bodenstedt,with the provisio that they are but approxi-mate, as follows:—
Belonging to the race of Eartwel-inclu-ding as branches of one parent stock

grelians, and Suites ..T  ̂""•* 
goo mAbshadi*, and Tscherkeafian tribe^ ^1
30^WO

pyin| the region between the Kuban andthe Black Sea (or those commonly knownto Europe under the denomination of
taST111

 ̂ - ̂ 0,000
Armenians «"-«Of Turkish and Persian decent i".'. Z Wm

tu, .. v A2&5.000Other authorities compute the number vanously, between oneand one and a half millionsThe larger estimate may not be found exce^svewhen the extent of the region is coasi-flered. The Lesghians we see are here rated at350,000fightingmen :—of these, some 100,000ttust be struck off, as tribes under Russian
control—the remainder will form the able male
population of that region, in which the chief
*arfare of the last ten years has raged. What« has cost in life on the Russian side to attack-hitherto with no lasting effect-this handful

Patte rn*-

&ttueu).

AtTflusT 31, 1850. _ THIT N O f t T H E R Tjj T AR
: ~~

9"** "lES%g AgSaig L'^^l^l^^en whom ~^Z~~ = ¦'- _- \ _1_——^——
THE BLOOD.

Our bodies have been entirely formed, ar» now
form ing, and mil continue to be built up during Lfe
f rom the Blood. This being the case, the grand object
u to f aep this precious f luid (the blood) in apwe and
healthy state, for without this p untij ,  disease ivill show
ttself in some way or the other.

It is universally admitted that this Medicine will
purify the Blood better than any ' other, and will con-
quer Disease,

Copy of a letter addressed to Mr. Drury, Bookseller
Lincoln.

Sir,—I, Charles Foster, ground-keeper to Henry alien,phera, Esq., do this day, October 5, 1847, fi ttest to the fol-lowing statement: ' Having been ill a long timo .proccedinsftv>m pain in my body, attended with considerable feververy faint, sick in the morning, without being able to dis'-chavge anything from the stomach, and no nppetite what-ever, with maHy other disagreeable symptoms.all over
a mere medical man waa ablo to benefit me, and I be-
came reduced in sirenjjth so much as to present uay attend-
ing to my usual avocations. Hearing the many benefits de-
rived from old Parb's I'ills, I decided at onre to Rive them
a trial and purchased a box at your shop, near the Stone
Bow, Lincoln, and it affords me great pleasure to inform
you that the one box entirely cured me, and I am now en-
tirely restored in health ; but whenever I feel lets active,and not so lively as usual, I immediately have recourse to
old Parr, and a couple of his pills bring me right. The
astonishing effect Pakh's Pills have had upon me is such
that I can scarcely believe that I am the same man I was a
few months ago : I felt then as though my life was nearlyended ; now, I feel hearty, :.nd able to undertake any de-
scription of work and exertion , without feeling that exces-
sive fatigue I did previous to taking them , It is really and
truly new life to me : I have given this statement volun-
tavy, for the benefit of those of my fellow creatures who
know nothing ot old Paw's wmderiul pills. I remain, sir.
yours respectfully, Charles Foster.—Lincoln, October
8th. 1817. i

Jo «"> Proprietors of Parr's Life Pills,
Sirs,—The above case has been given me this day from

the lips of Mr. Charles Postor, who came for two boxes,and who was not dispesed to go away without sending you
word for the benefit he has received. I remain, yours, &c,
James Dnunv.

Tn order to protect the public from imitations, the Hon.
Commissioners of Stamps ordered the words " PARR'SL1F/ PILLS" to be engraved on the Government Stamp,
which is pasted round the sides of each box, in White
Letters on a Red Ground. Without this mark of authen-
ticity, they are spurious. Sole Proprietors, T. Moberts,and Co., Crane-court,. Fleet-street, London ; and Sold
Wholesale by their appointment , by E. Edwards, 07, St.Paul's Church-yard : also by Barclay and Sons, Farring-
don-street ;'and Sutton and Co., Bow Chweli-yard : andretail by at least one agent in every town in the United
Kingdom, and by most of the respectable dealers in medi-
cine, Pri-. e le. Hd., 2s. Sid., and family boxes Us. each,.
' The Life and Times of Thomas Parr,' may be had

gratis*, <>f all agenta , both iu tawn or country.

Brother Chartists Bcivarc ! " of Wolves in Sheeps'
Clothing."

RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED WITIIOUT A
'flUJSS!!

<THE CRUEL IMPOSITIONS upon the
¦H- vnwavy by a gang of youthful self-styled doctors,

some of whom for obvious reasons assume Foreign names,
and others the names of eminent English practitioners,
forge testimonials, from Journals which never existed, and
have recourse to other practices equally base. Such for
instance, as professing to produce Whiskers, Hair, &c, in
a few weeks, and advertising under the name of females
to give the character of persons from their writing, should
induce those afflicted with Rupture to use great jud gment
as to whom they apply fov aid.

Testimonials from numhers of the Faculty and patients
who have been cured of Rupture , establish the efficacy ofDR. Di UOOS1 REMEDY in every case hitherto tried.

It is perfectly free from danger, causes no pain , confine-
ment, or inconvenience, applicable to both sexes, and all
ages.

Sent free with full instructions, &c, rendering failure
impossible, on receipt of 7s. cash, or by Post Office order,
payable at the Holbovn Office.

A great number of Trusses may be seen, which were
left behind by persons cured, as trophies of the im-
mense success of this remedy.

N. B. Letters of inquiry should contain two postage
stamps.

Address, Walter De K<k>s . M.D., 35, Ely-place, Holbovn.
hill, London. At home for consultation, from 10 till 1
and 4 till 8, (Sundays excepted.)

FjEAFNESS. — Important Notice. — Mr.
U t'llAKCIS, the eminent aurist, who has devoted his
attention solely to DISEASES of the EAR, continues to
eftbet the most astonishing cures in all those inveterate
eases which have long been considered hopeless, awl of
thirty oi- forty years standing, enabling the patien t to hear
a whisper, withont pain or operation, effectually removing
deafness, noises in the head, and all diseases of tbe aural
canal. Mr. F. attends daily from 10 until C, at his con-sulting rooms, (>, Beaufort-buildings, Strand, London. Per-
sons at a distance can state their case by letter. Advice to
the poor, Monday, Wednesday, and t'riuay, from 6 till 8 in
the evenin ir.

AN THE PREVENTION, CURE, AND
\J General elmracter of SYPHILUS, STRICTURES,
Auctions of the PROSTRATE GLAND, VENEREAL and
SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS of the face and body, Mercurial
excitement , ibc, fol lowed by a mild, successful aud expedi-
tiousmode of treatment.

Thirty-first edition ,
Illustrated by Twenty-Six Anatomical Engravings on

Steel. New and improved Edition , enlarged to IDIi pages,
list published , [iric* 'i s. Gd ; or by post , direct from tho

Establishment , 3s. (ill. in postage stamps,
"THE SILENT FRIEND ," a Medical Work on Venerealand Syphilitic Diseases, Secondary Spmptoms, GouorrlKcu.
&c, with a PRESCRIPTION FOR THEIR PREVENTION ;
physical exhaustion, and decay of the frame, from the eflccts
of solitary indulgence and the injurious consequences of
the abuse of Mercury ; with Observations on the obligations
of Makkiage, and directions for obviating certain disqunli.
fixations. Illustrated by twenty-six euloured engravings.
By R. and L. PERRY md Co., Consulting Surgeons, 19,Uerners-street, Oxford-street , London. Published by theauthors, and sold by Strange, 21, Patei noster-row ; Han.¦aay, 03, and Sanger, 150, Oxford-street ; Starie, Ti, Tich-
borne-street, Haymarhet ; and Gordon, 14(i Leadenhall
street, London ; Powell, 88, Graf ton-street, Dublin
and ltiumcs and Co., Leith Wallt , Edinburgh .

l artl. treats of the anatomy and physiology of ihe re-
productive organs, and is illustrated by six coloured
engravings.

Part II. treats of the consequences resulting from exces-
sive indulgence, producing nervous excitement, and genera-
tive incapacity. It is particularly addressed to those whoare prevented in consequence from entering into themarriage state. Illustrated by three explanatory engrav-ings.

Part III. treats of the diseases resulting from infection.
Illustrated by seventeen coloured engravings.

Part IV. contains a Remedy for the Pheventios olDisease by a simple application, by wliich the danger olinfection is obviated. It3 action is simple but sure, kacts with the virus chemically, and destroys its poweron the system. This important part of the workshould not escape the reader's notice.
PartV. is devoted to the consideration of marriage amiUs duties. The reason of physical disqualifications, andthe causes of unproductive unions are also considered, andthe whole subject critically and philosophically inquiredinto*
The Authors as regularly educated memhers. of ivMedical Profession , having bud long, diligent, and Practicalobservations in the various Hospital s and Institutions furthe relief of those.afflicted with Syphili9, Secondary Symp-toms, Stricture, Venereal and Scorbutic r.vuptions ot thefaee and booy, have perhaps had an onosoal opportunityof witnessing their dreadful and destructive consequencesin all their various stages. Hence, knowing the practicalnecessity of sound judgment in such sevious casts, anil taw-ing seeu the injury that has arisen from the carelessness imdneglect of its study, Messrs. R. and L. PERRY have devotedtheir attention exclusively tothispeculiar class of maladies,and the relief they have consequently been enabled to ren-der to their fellow creatures, is fully testified and gratefullyacknowledged by convalescent Patients, and others daily

arming in tows from all parts of the country, for tho ex-pres8_ purpose only of personal consultation, while theirexertions have been crowned with the most signal advantages, yet, from what they have experienced in inquiringinto tho nature and causes of these infectious complaints(from tUir most simple condition to that of the must danger,ous and inveterate) they have, always entertained thepossibility of their mevention and removal.
Messrs. R, and L. 1'ehki and Co., Surgeons, may be con.suited as usual, at 19, Baynera-street, Oxford-streetLondon, from eleven to two, and from five to eight inthe evemnc : and on Sundays from eleven to ona.—Consul-tation Fee £1.

THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE BSSEHOK
AN ANTI- STP111LITIC REMEDY ,Is recommended in Syphilis and Secondary Symptems. Itsearches out and purities tho diseased humours from theblood, and cleanses the system from all deterioratingcauses. Its influence m tho restoration to health of pur1

-sons labouring under the consequences which inevitablefollow contamination is undeniable, and it also constitutesa certain cure fo iscurvy, scrofula, and all cutaneous erup-tions. Its active pnnciplu we transmitted by the mediumalhe circulating fluid throughout the entire frame , andeven penetrate the more minute vsssels, removing and ex-pelling in its course all corruptions and impurities fromthe vital stream, so as altogether to eradicate the virus otdisease, and expel it with the insensible perspiration
through the medium ef the pores of tho skin and urine.

Price lls,, or four bottles in one for 33s., by which 11sis saved , also in £5 cases, by which will be saved *1 12/To be had at the London Establishment
THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYKIACUM

Is expressly employed to renovate the impaired powers uilife, when exhausted by the influence exerted by solitartindulgence on the system. Its action is purely balaaraif '
its power in re-invigorating tho frame in all cases of usr-vou8 and sexual debility, obstinate gleets, impotency, bar-renness, aud debilities arising fr«m venereal excesses, ha-been demonstrated by its unvarying success in thousand.'of cases. To those persons who are prevented entering tUi
married state by tho consequences of early errors, it is in-
valuable. Price lls. per bottle, or four quantities in onefor 33s.

The £5 cases of Sybiacum or Concentrated DeteksiviEssence can only bo had at 19, Bemers-street, Oxford-street. London, whereby there is a saving of £ 1 l'is. ant!the patient is entitled to receive advice without a fee whichadvantage is applicable only to those who remit £5 fora ,. acket. . '
PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLSConstitute an effectual remedy in all cases of GonorrheaGleete, Stricture, and Diseases of the Urinarv OnrnnoPrice 2s. 9d., 4s. Cd., aHd lls. per box. y gmu

Patients are requested to be as raiimte and concise a.possible m the detail of their cases, noting osnechUv\£duration of the complaint, Oie.mode of uVcora,Snl Jsymptoms and progress, age, habits of living « dSinin society. Medicines can bs forwarded to any pa,Hm^^sasaaas*£-̂^Sssssssssaess.m> «"¦¦

H 
CURES FOR THE USCURED !O L L O  W A T ' S  O I N T M E N T .

An tetra ordinary Cure of Scrofula , or Kin</ 3
Evil.¦aaStttt5aj5s-«*""*~^^.iwxdyir«m.''.!isafter a short time broke out inn> nV. ;n ino ne ' .' ~

and pvesenbed for a crnnUteraMe time ithout eke Thedisease then for years went on cnidi/nii. • - •
virulence, when besides, t "e ulcer̂  n S\X-.^'f "tformed below the left knee, and a third u,.aer thetve 5sides seven others on the left arm, with a tumour bct.'-eonthe eyes which was expected to break. Durinn the whole ofthe time my suffering boy hail received the constant adviceof the most celebrated medical gentlemen at Cheltenham
besides being fov several months at the General Hospital
where one of the surgeons said that ho would amputate
the left arm, but that the blood was so impure, tlmt, if
that limb were takm off it would ho then even ininossi-
ble to subdue the disease. In this di-spcrote state 1 •Iout-
mined to give your pills and ointment a trial , nml after
two months pt: severance in their use, the tuinouv l>< sjun
perceptibly to disappear , and the discharge from all U\e
ulcers gradually decreased , and at the expiration of
eight months they wore perfectly healed, ami thn boy
thoroughly vesioved to the blessings of health, to the as-tonishment of a large circle of acquaintances wlm couldtestify to the truth of this miraculous ense. Three vt-ilrsHave now elapsed without any recurrence of the malady,ana the boy is now as health y n.s heart can wish. Umlerthese circumstances I consider that I should be truly un-grateful were I not to make you acquainted with this" won-devful eure eftectcd by your medicine* after every utl.er
HoLMwiy 

failetl>-(1"o'Iled>-J- ir- Alhday.-To Professor
Cure of Acute Rheumatism of Four Years Stands.
19th lSL" 

LettC1" fl'Om Mr- John  ̂Dudley, Janua ry
Sm,-It w with the fireatcst pleasure that I write tothank you for the benefit I have received from toi- pillsand ointment which have completel y cured me V orheumatism, under which I suffered for the last fnuvmit at times I wml so baa as hardly to bo able tu n-ulk ;I had tried every kind sf medicine that was recommendedwithout receiving any being. I at last thought I -wouldgive your medicine a trial , and purchased from Mr. H.iltm,eneniist,-of this town, two-boxes of pills , and two of ointiment, and m three weeks, through them and the blessincaot God, I was restored to health and strength , and am nowas well aisle to walk as ever I was in my life. I ftm wellknown in this parish, having been sixty-five years in it,with the exception of ten years I served in the 24th n-gi.

mont of foot.—(Signed)-JonN Put.—To Professor Hollow.
WAY.
Cure of a Bad Leg of more than Sixty Years Standing.

Mr. Barker, of No. S, Graham 's-pJrico, Drypool , nearHulIJiad ulcers on his leg from the age of eighteen untilupwards of eighty, and although for many years hi- Iiad
sought the first advice in the country, nothing was found
to cure them. Jle very often suffered most excruciating
pain for long periods together, which incapacitated him
from attending to his business. He had given up all hopes
of gettinc a cure, when at last he was persuaded to try
Holloway's Pills and Ointment , which he did, ami howeverwonderful it may appear, the leg was thoroghly liealwl bytheir means, and by continuing to use the Pills alone afterhis leg was well, he has beeeme in health so halts and
!lre?.rtym 8 now t0 bo more aotivi! tllan most men of fifty.—N.B.-The truth of this extraordinary statement can bavouched for by Mr. J. C. lteinhardt , 22, Market-place,Hull. February 20th , 18S0.

Cure of a Desperate Case of liingworm, of Six f airs
Standing.

One of the most eminent surgeons in Lima (the capitalOf Peru) hart a child covered with ringworm for more than6ix years ; m vain he exhausted all his art in his cmlea-vouw to eftect a cure. Not succeeding, he consulted aintmghis brethren, the most celebrated medical practitioiu-rs o£the city, but nothing was found to do the child serviceWhen he was persuaded by Mr. Joseph P. Hague, theEnglish chemist and druggist, residing at No. 11, On lie doPalacio, to try Ilolloway's Pills and Ointment, which wa»done, and after using six lavgo pots of the Ointnnnt. with
a proportion of the Pills, the child was radically cured, tothe surprise of the whole mtdical profession, The uitmoof the parent, from motives of delicacy, is withheld Lima, 13th of November, 1849.

The Pills should be used conjointl y with the Ointmeutin
most of the following cases :—
Bad Legs Corns (Soft) RheumatismBad Breasts Cancers ScaldsBums Contracted and Sore Nipples
Bunions Stiff-joints Sore Throats
BiteofMosehetoes Elephantiasis Skin-discases

and Sand-flies Fistulas Scum •
Coco-Bay Gout Sore-heads"
Chiego-foot Glandular Swel- Tumours
Chilblains lings Ulcers
Chapped-hands Lumbago "Wounds

Piles • Yaws
Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand , (near Temple Bar,)London , and by all respectable Vendors of Patent .Medi-cines throughout the civilised world, in Pots and Boxes,Is. Id., 2s. 'Jd., -4s., Gs., Us., 22s., and 33s. each. Th-re Ua very considerable saving by taking tho larger sizes.
N.B.—Directions for the guidance of Patients are aflixcdto (>ach Pot or Box.

EXTRAORD INARY SUCCESS OF THE SEW
REMEDY!!

Wliich haspever been known to fail.—A cure effected
or the Money returne d.

PAIN'S IN TriE BACK, GRAVE!/, LUMBAGO K11EUMATISH, GOUT, DEBILITY . STRICTURE, GLBBT Ac.D R . B A R K E R ' S
D U R I -P .1 O P I L L S
1- have long been welUmown as the only certain curefor pains m the hack and kidneys, gravel, lumbago, rheu-matism, gout, gonorrhoea, gleet, syphilis, secondary synip.toms, seminal debility, and nil diseases of the blad'derandurinary organs generally, whether the result of imprudenceor derangement of the functions , which, if neglected, inva-nably result in symptoms of a far move sevious characterand frequently an agonising death ! By their salutai v ac-tion oniawdity of the stomach , they correct bile and 'iudi.Restion ,( purity and promote the renal secretions, therebypreventing the (orma tion of stone in the bladder, and esta-blishing for life the health y functions of all the e organs.They have never been known to fail, and may be obtainedthrough most medicine vendors. Price Is. lid., is viand 4s. Gd. per box ; or sent free on receipt of the price inpostage stamps, by Dr. Alfred Burkei-.-A considerablesaving effected by purchasing the larger boxes. 

swuume

TESTIMONIALS.
W. II. Willis, Acton , writes ; ¦ lam quite cured now. Ihad suffered from gravel and pains in the back and loins.I consider them a {ti'cat blessing.*
Mrs. Ednty, Ilackney, writes-; 'They eured my scrofu-lous eruption after all oilier medicines had failed 'Mr. Howe, Acton : ' Yuur pills <iuite cured mv gravel andpains m the back ; I had tried every pill advertised to no
Dr. Thompson: I consider your pills more adapted to

witn°' 
dlseases""Se"era!Iy than any formula I huve met

Key. J. Stpno, Wigj in : ' Send me four boxes for some ofmy poor parumoncrs ; they are a great blessing.'ilr.T. PaiTy, ltuthrin, writes ; 'Send me a 4s. Co. boxtor a friend: the one I had has quite ured me'Address Dr.'Alfred Barker, 48, Liverpool-street, King'*.eross, London, where he may be consulted dailv from 0tA1A?19niI"S?. nnd 5 till 9 evenings : Sundays 9 till 1.
UXTltAORDINAEY SUCCESS OF
£™ KBJV MODE OP THEATMEST. DH. AU'REDBAKKEll , 48, Liverpool-street, King's-cross, London,having had a vast amount of practice at the various hoslpitals m London ajid en the Continent, is enabled totreat with the utmost certainty of cuve, even- varietyof diseaso arising from solitary ;,nd sedentary habits,indiscriminate excesses, and infections, such as gonor-rhoea, gleet, _ strictures, and syphilis, er venereal di.sease, m all its various fovnw and stages, whether pri.
S^L^00?1!̂ ,̂ "

0^, °?:iuS to .neslect or Impropettreatment, invariably end in gout, rheumatism, skindiseases, gravel, pains in the lsidneys, back, and loins , andfinally, an agonising death ! Ths lamentable neglect otins class of diseases by medical men in geseral is too wellknown , and their attempts to cure by means of such dan-gerous medicines, as mercury, copaiba cubebs, Arc , haveproduced the roust deplorable results. All sufferers areearnestly invited to apply at once to Dr. Barker .-is heguarantees to all a speedy and perfect cure, and tho era-dication of every sympton , whether primary or secondarywithout the use of any of the above dangerous medicines—thus preventing the possibility of any after svmnioins.
IlllS truth has been borne out in thousands of cases, andas a further guarantee he undetakes to cure the most in-vetwate case in a few days, without hindrance from busi-ness

^ 
or any change of diet , Ac. Country patients mustbe minute in the detail of their cases as that will rendera personal visit unnecessary. Advice with medicinesten shillings. In postage stamps or by post-ofh'ce order.'atients corresponded with till cured. Females maywith the utmost safety confide themselves to the c-ireof Dr. Barker, as the most honourable sucresy anddelicacy are observed in every ease. At home dailytor consultation trom 9 till 1 mnrniiifcs, and 5 till q

evenings ; Sundays 9 till I.
Post-office orders to be made payable at the Generaost Ofhee, to Dr. Alfred Barker, 48, Liverpool-street,King a-cross, London. A cure effected or the monev re!turned in all cases. "
^U'̂ m^0^""3 sent free for two 

postage 
stamps.
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T
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m . . oraioss or the press.
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• This is a pamphlet of superlative excellence, and onewhich we should recommend to the perusal of all • in factit is quite essential to those who ccuu-mplato marriage-

IMPORTANT.
Established f i f t y  Years.

npiIE great success which lias attended
-L Messrs. PEE DE in their treatmeut of all those Diseasesarising from indiscretion or excess, and the number ofcures performed or them, is a sufficient proof of their skilland ability m the treatmen t of those complaints.Messrs. Peede, Surgeons &c., may be consulted as mmifrom 9 till 2 and C till l0, in ail smges ofX above complaints, in the cure ot which they have been so pvc-emineatly Buccessfnl, from their peculiar method of ' tvZiment, when all qthei- means have failed wind 1 „pwwj^afagSS
p, IS KX S?££,ff%$,%2l -"SKiSS 1"1*""s«™»' MMi1

^fr*f^ara&a*s
riv? «n «n, qualified Members of that profession/who|™ .UP,oi\«» lucrative branches of the profession asiddevote their whole time to the study of the above neg-lected class ot diseases,) and to assure them that a speedy
restoration to heultli and strength may bo relied on. at
naif the usual charges.

Persons suffering from scorbutic eruptions , secondary
SJ'mptons, obstinate gleet, stricture, seminal, weakness,
debility, and all disesses of the uriiary organ--, ixeatwl
with appropriate medicines according to the nature of the
case.

Letters (post paid) describing minutely the case, and
enclosing tho uMu:l 'fce of£l U! Stamp3 oj^CSWrjW'te Tramwill ensure proper advice and medicine beS%n»WrtlV<ISjn4|*J»# |̂to any address without delay. The patieut^wrrejaydgfogy,-̂
with until recovered , without fur ther e!i*g§aft p̂l lUsf'A \

Address, Messrs. Peede. 45, L^««>pM^8^ft^^\\«/'l
inn-md. l.ondoa- ¦ Ww&i, J&^XM-Ul»v/ '.̂ .v^'h'-Vv?  ̂ m-Jm¦ f ̂ tertp
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The readers of the ",Northeni Star^' and
the Democratic party generally, are informed,
that there is now a re-issue of the various
Steel engravings lately' 'distributed with the
" Northern Star." They consist of

KoSSBTH, , ' . MeAQHKB , ' - , \
Louis Blanc, Miiohbl,
Ernest Jowbs, Smith O'Brien,
Richard Oabiibr, John Frost.

These Engravings have excited the admira-
tion of every oue who has Been them. They
are faithful portraits, and are executed in the
most brilliant style. Price Fourperice.eacti.

There has also been a reprint of the under-
mentioned portraits, which have.been given
away at different time's with the' "Northern
Star," and which are striking likenesses, and
executed iri the most brilliant manner—.'" .

Andrew Marvel, William Cobbett,
Arthur O'Connor, Henry ont, -
Patrick O' Hiooins, • P. O'C nnor,
Brontburk O'Brien, W. P. .Roberts.
J. It. Stephens,

There is also a re-issue of the two large
prints,

" THE NATIONAL, CONVENTION OF 1839."
" THE PRESENTATION OF THE NATIONAL

PETITION, by Mtti DUHCOMBB, in 1842."
To be had of J. Patey, Holy well-street.

%8~ To me Skcretaribs ofthk Various Branches
op TtiE Land Society, and op the-Chartist
Association '.— We cannot in f uture announce any
forth coming meeting *,1 or events to titlee p lace, al-
though embodied m resolutions,- unl ess the advertise-
ment d u ty f h .  fid . J it sent with such communications.
The evasion is detected at the Stamp Office , and th$
p rop rietor is compe lled to pay it. The Land and
Chartis t members will, hencef orth , understand the
reason tvlty future meetings are not announced in
eur columns. ¦ ¦ ¦. . - . , ,  • ¦, < • ., . . . : ¦ . , .

G. Juuan IIabnei requests that all pri vate letters for him
may be addressed to his residence 4, Brunswick-row ,
Queen square , BloomS'iury, London *- •• : u - 'v .• • ¦ ¦ / •

Lacbt Fund. —Notting-hill and Kensington Subscri ption
Fund , pep Mr . Brown—Mr. Wood 6d—F. Lone Gd—T.
Jasp er 4d—T. Essex Jd—! ;. P. Hrown Cd-J . Perry 2d-
C. Williams 6d-Mr. Dunford Gd-J. W. Lesingham Is.
—G. A. 4d—T. Cripps Gd—G. GooriucreGd—S . Gifford Gil.
— Per Air. Hanson—J. Sausom Is—W. Arkold 2d—Mr.

Guairs 6d- Mr. Cook 4d—s Dawes Gd—Mr., Bass Gd—
Mr . John son 3d—J F. 3d—a Friend Is—a Friend Gd—J.
Davics fid—Mr Hain .'s Gd—Mr. Vessel Gil—Mr. ibb-
wiiod fid-T Goildurd ls—W. Gowing6d-Mr. Win 6d -
H. Bi-nen Gd-fi. L.ivett tid—C. Lewis 6d—H . Jelley 6d.

Notti ngham. — .Mr. J. Sweet bers to acknowledge . the re-
ceipt of the following sums (sent ¦ herewith) viz. :—
WisDiNG-ti p Fond— Mr. Hoflgltins on Gd-^Mtssrs. . Lewis's
Is— Jo s. Scoihern Cd—Jas. Scothern Gd^-J. Pnrr " Gil—J.
Fletcher (id—J. Sheppo-d Gd-J . Barley fid—J . Sylvester
Gd—S. Widilowu m Gd—S. .Tudson 3d—W . T. Gil—T.
Skeido n Cd—T . Rar:ram 3d—M. A. Cos 3d. "

Polish Refu gee Fond— A Few Irish Deiancrat. *,. per Mr.
Clancy Us ; II.  B. ami Frie nds 3s ;.Concert at the 'Ship
and Mermaid , per Mr . Miles lfis : China , lier Mr. Milne
Is Calendar-ya rd. ' per Clax tori -lg 7d ;Mi\ Buddie Is; Mr.
Thompson's Bonk Is; (J«lden.lane , per J. Muring 2s «d;
Collected at the Funeral of Waddingt on, per T. Brown
9s ; Mr. Taylor, per T. Brown Gd; Concert at the Mar-
quis of Has tings , per ditto I ; Mr. Martin , per ditto , 4d;
Hock Tavern , per ditto 6d: Lecture at I'hilpot-street ,
per ditto 3s (id ; H. CUv, Ashford Is.—W. Davis, Secre-
tary.

Licet Fund. —II . Wilks acknowledges the recei pt of the
following su-ns .—Folk stcne, per Messrs. Wright and
Ta nner ill Is ; Collected at a Meeting of Chartists and
other s friendly to the cause, at the Jenny Lin il , Coffee-
house .Greemvicli-m:u-feet 15s Gd ; Firai Division of City
Sliot'tnakfrs, per Messrs ' Kochford and Wilson !)>• (i$rt
Mr. laom Is: .1. Clarke's Book 2s lod ; W W. 5s; Mr.
Han-is (second subscription) is Gd : Mr. Argue Is; II. B.
6d: Yarmouth, per 'Mr. ltoyall :js ; Mr. Lewis's Book
Is lid : Monks, per Mr. Arnott 19s "id ; S. JL , Woort-
street. ChoapsMe, ner C Young 10s : W . 0., George-yard ,
Itow-chureh-lano 5r.

T M.. Northampton. — On the 25th of June , 1816, immedi-
ately after the passin g of ili« Com Law Uepp;il act , Lord J
Russell and the I' rotcctinnists , defeated Sir Huber t Peel
by a majority of seventy three. . Sir Robert formerly re-
signed office on the 2!kh, having held , the seals merel y
to a low arrangements to be made for his successor s—
the whigs—who have, therefore now been in power four
jears and a month. The ¦ last dissolution was in June *
1847. The general election took place in July , and the
new parlianv nt assembled for the first time on the iSth of
NoT.-mber , 1817. Lord John llussoil wab Prime Minister ,
¦it the time of the election.

Mr. A. Walker, llamUtmi They will be ready for issue in
three or four weeks.

Mr Howe, Banbury.—They shall be sent when ready.
U D. Griffiths. —Read the first notice to corresponde nts.

THE NttRT HEIH 1T4E
SATURDAY. *BTCHMT 31, IS5O.

THE GREAT WANT OF THE AGE.

Public order, progress and prosperity, can
only be maintained by the removal of every
j ust ground of dissatisfaction with the existing
liiwu and institutions of the country. The
stationary policy of the present .Government
and Legislature is, therefore, iu itself calcu-
lated to, create that state of public feeling, and
of public affairs, which is most inimical to
peaceful and orderly progress; When great
changes, founded in reason aud justice, are re-
sisted uutil the public mind has become impa-
tient, the period for calm discussion, and the
reasonable adj ustment of our ' institutions to
the wants of the time passes away; aud is suc-
ceeded by that of popular excitement, loading
to revolutionary violence, caused by the pas
sionate struggle of the organised,few;and the
undisciplined many, for the mastery. . •

The hostile attitude assumed'by 'Lord John
Russell and his Cabinet, backed by the aris-
tocracy, towards the popular ? ihowment for
political enfranchisement, is certain to eventu-
ate in such a struggle, uuless the Whig Minis-
try are replaced in time by an administration ,
capable of comprehending the actual 'state of
public feeling, and of adopting their measures
to its requirements. The questions .which re-
cent events have caused to engross' all men's
minds are those of ciyil RICMTS—rights re-
cognised , by the theory of the'British Consti-
tution, which provides that all men shall be
equal in the eye—rights not ; to be exchanged
for charity. -: The determination to gain those
rights is growing.strbnger among the wovking
and middle classe.8 every je&r, though; as yet,
it has not taken that angry",̂ ajidj .threatening
aspect which alone i arouses our aristocratic
rulers into harsh repression,; or frightened and
blunderous concessions.' The /struggle to ob-
tain them must, however, in tKo end^-dospite
the resistance , of the oligarchy^llpad to the
abolition of all imperfect foi'nis of social polity,
which sacrifice the interests - of.tho. niany tothe privileges of the few, and violate the eter-
nal principles of truth and'justice. ;

This question has been long enough before
the public to:..warrant an immediate and a
peaceable settlement. Petitions , wera first
presented for a reform in Parliament towardsthe close of the last century, as a meaus of
putting an end to the exclusivq. assumptio'nbya privileged class of all!- officers ' in the Btateconnected with legislative and admiuistrativofunctions. Military events, and the subsequenttriumph of despotism on the continent, - de-'feated that object for the' time; but 1 the Tieti-
tions were renewed on the conclusion of the

war with, Napoleon, ; during which ; a 'profli-
gate expenditure ¦ had entailed ! a burden ' of
debfupon the national ' industry 'unparalleled
inithe history of the world^a burden, which
thjrty- five years of' peacje, under oligarchial
rule, has done nothing,'or riext' io-'nothing', to
diminish . In 1830; however, Boon 'a'fter the
exclusion of the elder branch of the Bourbons
from France, the necessity for an improve-
ment of the representative system became bo
urgent that the oligarchy were Qoerced into
p»soing^ the Reform Act, ' though, as usual,
with that blind and bigotted section, the coun-
try was brought almost'to the brink of revolu-
ton before they yielded;

The reform thus obtained eighteen_years ex-
perience has proved to be illusory. The majo-
rity 6£ the House of Commons continues:to be
returned; not by the people; but by the nobi-
lity. Take up Dodd's Parliamentary CJonv
panion, and the truth of this statement will be
apparent at a glance. It is, composed mainly
of marquisses,1 earls,1 viscounts, lords, right
honourables, : baronBts, knights, lord-lieu-
tenaritsi deputy'1 lord-lieutenants, admir'alfl;
lieutenant-generals, major-generals, colonels,
majors, captains of the army and rmvy; place-
men arid pensioners, and patrons of church
livings. The result is, that the patronage of
every office in the state, of high stationi or emo-
lument, is seized upori as before, as the birth-
right of the 'same' privileged class. ' Public
opinion is stifled in the House, and can only
make itself felt by out-door agitation ;; where-
as, if the people were really 

¦
represented, it

would greatly and efficientl y operate through
the medium' of the machinery provided theore-
tically by the Constitution for that purpose.

To some extent the present system 'is even
worseihan the old, inasmuch ' as new' consti-
tuencies have been created too narrow for in-
dependent action, and, therefore,' open to. in-
fluences of 'corruption which were unknown to
the nomination boroughs; in which no consti-
tuencies existed. ' The long and scandalous
list of Members unseated during the present
Parliament, for bribery practised by* theni-
8elvesbr their election committees, is only the'
symptom of a social disease known to ' exist ' iii
a far more extensive form,- but of which the
legal evidence has not been sought. ; Enough
is known, however, to prove that the system
is rotten to the core. ¦ ¦ '. : : -- :; -

These defects early became apparent to the
people at large, but the public desire that they
should'be remedied Was hot met !by the so-'
called Reform Goyerhment and Parliament in
a frank and honest , spirit, to carry put the
Reform Act according to the popular interpre-
tation of its; spirit and meaning: ' On the con-
trary, Lord John Russell and ' the Whigs;
took their stand upon a rigid adherence to its
letter. They declared that while extending the
suffrage they meant to perpetuate the pre-
dominancy of the landed interestj and, that
whatever might be thci imperfections of the
Act, it must be regarded as a final measure.

Faithfu lly has Lord John Russell adhered
in practice to this declaration of Finally,
though he has sometimes attempted to deny \t
in words. To every proposal for an alteration
of his handiwork, great or small, he has op-
posed a dogged and pertinacious resistance.
Like Earl Guey, his former chief, Lord John
has firml y made up his mind to "stand by his
order." Ho is the 'ehampion of aristocratic
domination. The legislative and administra-
tive machinery of the country exist in his mind
for- the sole purpose of maintaining the ascen-
dancy of the privileged classes over the ether
portions of the community ; and it is just as
well that this fact should be thoroughl y under -
stood in the future agitation for Parliamentary
Reform. Lord John, in 1850, is to us what
the Eldons and Wetiierklis were to t.hn
Reform party in 1830—the deadly and : deter-
mined oppon ent of every change that
threatens, however remotely,, to trench on the
power, emoluments, patronage, or domination
of the oligarchy.

Upon this fact the Parliamentary Reformers
should, iu future, base the whole of their
policy and agitation. Let the Premier and
his Cabinet be recognised in their true charac-
ters as declared enemies to the enfranchisement
ot the people, and the demand that the House
of Commons shall, in reality as in name, re-
present their opinions, their wants, and their
interests. Let the section of that House, which
now profess to sympathise with the movement
for representative reform, forthwith formally
separate themselves from the herd of blind sup-
portersof the Government, and takeup anjnde-
peudent position as a party. They will hold the
scales between the two factions, who merely
fight with each other for the privilege of plun-
dering the people, and they will make it im-
possible for either of them to retain power
without making large and substantial conces-
sions to the popular will. A single Session of
honest, uncompromising, and high-principled
actionj on the part of one ; hundred members,
would reduce both sections of the oligarchy to
submission, and lay the foundation of a sound,
efficient , and equitable representative system ,

This is the indispensable precursor of all
other reforms—social , educational , or adminis-
trative. - Wo take our stand on the great
princi ple of manhood suffrage as the only just
and permanent basis on which such a reform
can be placed. With less than that we shall
never rest content, though we deprecate any
obstruction 'beiug thrown in the way of those,
who from policy,, timidity, or honest convic-
tion , arc not prepared to go that length. We
do not pretend to deny, that differences of opi-
nion still prevail among the most conscientious
advocates of reform upon the best modes of
suffrage. The way to reconcile those diffe-
rences appear to us to lie iu the conciliation,
not the alieuation , of tho different sections of
the reform party. For our own part, we be-
lieve that nothing is more easy than to de-
monstrate the superiority in principle of the
People's Charter, to all other plans of Parlia-
mentary Reform ever proposed. But that
very sense of the demonstrable superiority of
that document ought to make its advocates
deairous of meeting the" supporters of less
efficient measures in . kindl y. and temperate
discussion, with a view of inducing them to
adopt what many already admit to be, in
princip le, a better basis than their own. ' ¦

There are, however, anomalies connected
with the present system upon which no dif-
ferences exist, and which arc condemned alike
by all honest men, as rendering the existing
representation a mockery of the name. Those
are most marked in the inequality of the ex-
isting electoral small te'wns, with a popula-
tion scarcely greater than villages, are placed
up on the footing as Manchester, Liverpool!
the Tower Hamlets, Marylebone, Finsbury or
Lambeth. A similar disproportion is followed
out oven in the counties ; and' thus an' irisigui-
ficaut minority of only one sixth of the elec-
toral body is , enabled to return the ,maj ority
of the members of; the House of Commons..
Sixteen small boroughs, the united population
of which is' only 76,'l79,;''ai1e enabled, by this
shameful and indefensible 'inequality, to send
thirty-two members to' Parliament, and'thus
neutralise the votes ..6f. .tlurty4w6 iriemb^rs^
sent by fifteen of our :,wealthiest cities^ •whpsp!
united population .amounts to 3,129,517- :, A
re-arrangement of' the electoral districts1 in
connexion ; with a large. and honest ' extension
of, the. suffrage,,so .that;each . district' should
contain a Parliamentary,' constituency, of ' not
less than 100,000 electors,' would put an; endfor ever to the corrupting influences whichnow debase alike, thfe; electoral "body, ' andthose who are returned by them'to Parliament.
It would make them1 top large to be bribed,too powerful to. be : intimidated ;' we may'add
as an almost inevitable sequence, too intelli-
gent to be cajoled-by political adventurers and
peddlars. :, : <. .,. ,. ¦, • . . -.,„, ¦ • ; . .„ ¦ ,., . . . "

• Until we have a real representation i 'of ¦<. the
people in the Commons House of Parliament,*eiuauating from n constituency thus foked,

thelcurse 'of oligarchial ' ddmiriition,' with ¦ all
its ̂ onseqWent extravagance, injustice; oppres-
gipn, and discontent will continue to afflict the
nation. j , A^ h'usbarids,-:fathers,;spnsj citizens,;
all honest iheh are bound,~by the highest ties
of duty, tho noblest aspirations of freeinerij
to unite for the accomplisHmeht of this great
arid paramount .reform, arid when so; obtained,
to apply its powers in the spirit of justice, to
promote the welfare, of the whole • body politic,
witLbut distinction of class, piirty, or, sect.

The leading measures which ought to be
enacted by a People's Parliament, will form
the subject of a separate article.

PROSPECTS OF INDUSTRY.

According to the Dai ly News ".the man-
agement of the masses-will in future be some-
thing far more difficult than it has been
hitherto." In the tendency of modern in-
dustrial., organisation , to "concentrate the
scattered powers of labour, as well as of
labouring energy and mind ," it sees " more
formidable," because " more intelligent
masses to deal with,1' arid it begins to doubt
whether the. much vaunted "principle of•• supply and demand" will help the Capi-
talist over the difficulties which loom in the
future. •
¦'; Every reader of the SStar knows the violent
and , vituperative manner in which'.the DailyNews, and, all the • smaller . organs , of the
.• •Manchester School;" have constantly as-,
sailed such measures as the Ten : Hours Act;
They have always,,pretended to appreciate
all Government , or Legislative .interference
between the owners of .capital and the owners
of labour, as an infraction of all sound prin-
ciples of national economy, calculated to tend
to the most, disastrous results in| practice. . The
advocates , of such , measures..hayft , been stig-
matised as the worst possible enemies of the
working classes.-i Laissez Faire was the only
saving principle; Those, who interfered in
any way w^re. pursuing ^.suicidal policy, and
preventing that free, equitable and proper
settlement .-.of .^he; terma .betweenr capital and
labour^ which was most beneficial for both, and
for the |3ountrj ,at largev . ,. , , ,

"Ach arige has come, o'er the spirit of the
dream.',' . It was all very well to preach this
doctrine as /long as , the workinĝ of "supply
and demand '' was, in favour of the; employer.
But the", reciprocity, of our .economical friends
is truly Irish—rail on,'one side. . ' No .sooner do
they find . that ,it is j ust possible the advantage
may some time or other be in favour of the
emp loyee, than , forthwith they call out lustily
for Goyernment interference. Nor are they so
mdderate 'in 'jkhei'r 'demands-as the "intempe-
rate arid violent demagogues," who induce the
ignorant .working; classes to make such prepos-
terous proposals for the regulation of capital
and labour, as were embodied in the Ten
Hours Act of 1847. The penalties imposed
by this act for the infraction of its provisions,were exclusively of a pecuniary character ; but
the gentle and amiable political economists
prescribe a more active treatment for the re-fractory workmen, who are beyond the control
of " supply and demand."

We shall not comment on the grace with
which the following passage comes from the
organ of those who opposed Legislative inter-
ference in behalf of the , factory children ,
women and young peraons, as an adoption of
the worst theories of the Communists :—-

If insubordin ation and turbulence display tliemseves in
the ranks of railway employees government'and the legis-
lature must interfere, imd the result will be one of two
things, either an especial and rigid code, like that of ihe
merchant service, or an undertaking of tho management
ot railways by the state as the only power capable of
largely enforcing discipline. The chiefs of our armv and of
ouv navy declared that they cannot preserve discipline
without the power of arrest, of the lash, and of courts
martial, which consider disobedience to a superior »s
an almost capital crime. Several of the continental powers
have placed their railnajs under military jurisdiction ,
and an Austrian engineer who t-ndangers the lives of his
passengers is forthwith subjected to military punishment

Pleasant .prospect for the v/orking classes,
when Manchester .shall rule Great Britain, as
Cobden and Bright once declared they were
determined it should. When '• supply and
demand " fails to make them suffici ently sub-
servient to the millocracyoand the plutocracy,
" the power of arrest of the lash and of courts
martial, which consider disobedience to superiors
as almost a capital crime," are to lie called in,
to subdue the rebellious labourers who dare
dispute the right divine of capital to treat them
as it pleases. Really this is. a new revelation
of the tendencies of our •? industrial develope-
munt" which deserves the gravest attention
from the Proletarians of this country. It
means neither more nor less than this :—When
tho semblance of freedom , which, under the
name of wages, perpetuates slavery, among the
producing classes,- fails to effect that object ,
the owners of capital will have no hesitation iu
resorting to the more open form of chattel
slavery. As to the idea of Industry having any
rights, that is Utopian, if not impious. " The
labourer is not entitled to his . hire ; " he is
not to be " fir st partaker of the fruits, " He
is" to exist simp ly us a machine to produce
wealth for the enj oyment of the privileged and
wealthy classes. If he can be brought to do
this by the apparently voluntary system of
competition between himself and his brother
helots, well and good. If not, then open, un-
disguised force, and compulsion must be re-
sorted to The lash—the terrible discipline of
courts martial , in which the mere fact of dis-
obedience to superiors may be punished by
death—are weapons to which capital is pre-
pared to have recourse, for the purpose of forc -
ing its victims to their bitter, unrewarded, aud
oppressive toil.

It is just as well that we should be told this
in time, in order that we may know what is
before us, as the ultimate developement of our
modern industrial system of concentration.
There have not been wanting grave, thought-
ful men, who, pondering deeply on its innate
tendencies, have declared that its only perma-
nent result would be the degradation and sla-
very of the masses,, and the ascendancy of an
all-powerful moneyocracy ; but they were de-cried as dreamy theorists, or denounced as se-
ditious disturbers of our glorious commercial
system. , Now,, however, we have the avowalfrom the. daily organ of the. prompters of thatsystem ; and though it specially . applies itself
to the case of . the Engine Drivers on the
Eastern Counties Hue, there can be but littledoubt; but ,wore the exigency to arise the ca-pitalists would find plenty of reason for apply-ing,the same kind of compulsion to workers ofall descriptious. In fact, the inference is inevi-table, from a system of production which inits very essence, estimates more highly 'thewealth created , than the man who ' creates it¦Ut the laws which are passed, nearly ninehundred and ninety-nine out of every thou-sand: have for their' object the protection ofproperty .The physical, intellectual, or moralweltare of the producer of that property, ob-tains scarcely the slightest ' : recognition as
among the duties of the Legislature.

Mere strikes "against a system like this can
have but a very temporary effect, oven when
by a . rare concurrence of favourable circum-
Btaric'es . they happen to be' successful . The
working ' cla8ses;can hold their own for a very
short time in'the face of the hostile influences
which ¦ arc constaritly and actively in operation
against them.' The natural increase of popu-
latioH, and' the improvements in machinery
by which more work is done with fewer hands
are two permanent influences by which the
contest for work and Wage3 ; must be made to
grow yearly -m ore desperate. Wherever anyoccupation, appears to be understocked therewill be a rush , of candidates for workwith the usual result-namely, the overstock-ing of that opening for labour in a very brief
period; : : ; ' ; ¦ > : ' - - • ,; .• ¦; , J u
' :' ll ™? one ocMipatiou appeared ' at the,'nw.
SifS?* ̂  ***' imposition' ^cont
anvto, It ,b coraparatively1 

a' ̂  *J

and the rapid extension of. the raiJway 8ys.em within the last four or five years in conjunction With , the peculiarly! ̂ S'and Zsponsible duties they have fa p J"
might fairly have led to thl 

pe"9rnT'
Jon that/the supply ,Vj ffSdemand. We are sorry to sav «, * • 7
ing by the reports this week, Vch 7^case. The Directors of the South Easternhave apparently found little difficulty in fillingthe places of feheir late drirers. The Director!on the other lines have given them assistancein a way which should give a salutary lessonto the working classes, and teach them to maketheir Unions national instead of local How-ever justifiable the strike was in its origin, weare afraid the drivers will be defeated andthat the process of plundering the workmento pay dividends on the South EasterSother lines besides, will henceforth meet withbut slight check or hindrance.

The only way by which this state of thiuggcan be effectually met, is not by Labour attempting to . combat Capital, but by com-manding capital of its own to employ andreward itself; and, by making a little capital
go a great way, by means, of scientific combi-nations, direct exchanges and good manage-ment. If the Proletarian class are ever to
render themselves independent of the capi-
talist class,, it must be by means of mutual,
industrial and commercial cooperation , unless
the labourers can combine to work for them-
selves, and to elevate, themselves oaf of the
thraldom of the wages system ; then combi-
nationsjno* to work for employers will exercise
no enduring influence. The sole, simple andeffective cure, is the pacific reconstruction andassimilation of tho interests of capital andlabour upon equitable principles, for thegeneral benefit. The la/our^ classe hateall the materials for effecti ng this at theircommand. They want but ^knowledge anjthe will to apply them rightly ;  and in the Leof the industrial tyranny with which the DailyNews threatens them, tho sooner they acquire

Se^

P0B3MIT OF SIR. ROBEET PEEL. ;
This: admirable likeness ; of the .Great

Statesman, is now ready, and may be had
of any of the Agents, price the same as
the previously published Portraits.

London Agent, Mr. Pavey, Holy well-street,
Strand. ' . - -¦, .

o 
• ¦ . -. - ¦.

PQR31AITS OF THE AMEHICAN
PSESipTS. ; !

This truly Magnificent ' Historical Engra-
ving of all the Portraits of the American Pre-
sidents, from Washington ,o ; Zachaby
Taylor (just deceased), being twelve in num-
ber, and which has been many months pre-
paring, is now being worked at press, and
will be ready for delivery to our subscribers
on the 31st instant. The plate is being printed
on a whole sheet, and, in consequence of the
immense expense attending its publication,
must be charged to subscribers^ 6d. ;:arid ;to
the public generally at 6s. per copy.! Sub-
scribers s»re particularly requested to forward
at once their orders to their respective agents.
London agent—Mr. Pavey, Holywell-street,
Strand. • .

portraits or patriot s.

LOUIS PHILIPPE.

thi?iffo a 
Fagan , pf Franoe has deParte<*this life. ¦ A career of unusual length and ex-traordmary vicissitude terminated quietly in acountry to whose hospitality he was frequentlyindebted for shelter in the course of his che-quered life. A f ew years ago, he was criedup as the great man of the age, vaunted asthe Napoleon of Peace, who, by what wascalled liberal , conservative, and constitutionalmeans, was to lay the foundation of a new andlasting order of things in Europe. No termsot laudation were thought too extravagant forthe man whom his courtier denominated ulti-mately " Nestok, " and " Ulysses. " The

politicians and journalists of the dav. withwhom success is synonymous with desert,echoed the adulation of his servile flatterers ;and a few years since, when he paid a royal
visit to this country, the Press, almost with-
out exception , joined in a chorus of compli.
ment and eulogy absolutely stunning.

The three day s of February, 1848, exposed
the real nature of the idol which had tlmB
been set up for public adoration, by those who
lead the unthinking multitude. The splendid
vestmunts in which they had robed it—the
virtues they ascribed to it—were in a. mo-
mem rudely stripped off, and the paltry cha-
racter and dimensions of the cheat exposed to
gaze of the world. For eighteen years he was at
the head of affairs in France and, during thattime, not one great or generous idea ever
seems to have crossed his brain. His whole
object was to .convert the mighty resources of
the country he ruled over into a means of ag-
grandising his own family. In the pursuit of
this all-absorbing object, al l methods were
alike to him. Nothing was too mean,false, or hypocritical for adoption , so that
it served the purpose of linking the
Orleans family imperishably with the
reiquing dynasties of Europe, For this lie
equivocated, manoeuvred, lied. At the very
moment, when bis last intrigue in Spain seemed
to have consummated his policy, the storm of
retributiou burst forth and swept him from the
throne, whose vast powers he had prostituted
to tho most sordid and selfish ends. He hadweighed upon the country like a nightmare.
Absorbed in his own miserable self-seeking, he
knew nothing of the real condition , or ot the
wants and opinions of the people. Carefully
shu tting up every avenue by which that
knowledge might have been obtained—
violently repressing every upheaving ot tho
fermenting elements of society—he and his
servants imagined they had subdued the aspi-
rations of a nation to their own base level.
The constituency of the whole of France was
a mercenary body of placemen, too few evenfor the places which a gigantic sy stem of cen-tralisation had placed at the disposal of the
Court. Bribery, accompanied by a shamelesswant of principle on the part of high and low,connected with the state machinery, was theonly motive power. Having no lofty priuciploto guide him—judging of all other men by hitown staudiird—h e sough t to govern purely by
cunning and bribery, and to save himself asmonarch by play ing off one class ayaiust
another.

The Revolution of 1848 was the only justand natural termination of such a monstrous
Governmental abortion as this. Had it beenotherwise, men might have doubted the exist-
ence of a Providence and an Avenger, and anencouragement to other tyrants arid tricksterson thrones, have been gathered from a tri-umphant career which violated every priu-ciple that ought to guide those entrusted itho management of public affairs. Theterror-stricken fl 'ght of the disguised Mr.Smith, from the Tuileried, amidst the loathingcontempt ot a people, who would not con-descend even to pursue him, was the most con-dign and appropriate conclusion of a reign,
marked throughout by fraud , duplicity, n.cau-ness and selfishness.

The poor puppet who has just passed
through a considerable portion of the countrym the vain hope that he might create, or
find' such an amount of popularity as to
j ustify him iu making a bold and forcible
effort to destroy tho constitution he has sworn
to uphold , ought to gather a lesson from the
fate of his predecessor, If eighteen years
quiet possession of power, aided by the im-
mense revenues granted by the nation , and
the large pri vate fortune possessed by Lows
¦PuiLirPE, tailed tokeep him onthethroiie whatchance is there for Louis Napoleon to over-
throw the lxepublic, aud raise a new one thatshall last ? He 'is pursuing the same policv of
repression unwarned by tho experience of"thepas . The Press is muzzled, the right ofpubhc meeting; and of association taken
* „,,„ if

1' uud'8gu,ised,, brute force, under
™n - v W™^m "order," is the sole
If, ?? i 1>eliei? Ul)on b>' the President. 0™M ouia have imagined > that this foolish gameftiid been played so often, and always withtue same result in Prance, that no one wouldnave

^ 
been stupid enough' to try it again. Bytombly putting do.wn the open expression ofpublic opinion it is not destroyed. On tho

Z?? it8+
veyy comP1'essiou adds force an*

r̂?^1.*! ̂ »blo explosion.mi, - i .„ "'"" » cauiu oiuu.

tJ
ll 5e*w11 take the trouble to peruso

ot tie Special Constable," will discern that
fiance is at heart thoroughly republican. A»
the tloral arches and tho mountebank buffoon-
eries ot tho authorities fail to keep that fact
out of sight. ' The would-be Emperor or Cou-
sui/nnnsel f must havb returned to Paris 'v»*
u conviction 1 tha^ the attempt to-carry his ob«
ject by a coup demain will be an'exceedingly na"
zardous 'one. "VYe will, add our own, that even

J if successful , it would1 be ao for a very short

JFo ororrf6ponucni&»
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AISO THE
BRITISH EMPIRE FREEHOLD LAND AND BUILDING SOCIETY

On an Advance your Bent is Saved—you become your own Land and Householder.
of, cms.—T. S. Dcscoube, Esq., U.P. T. Waelet, Esq., M.P. B. B. Cibbeu.. Esq., M.I'. L. J. Hansasd, Esq.

Bankers.—The Commercial Bank of London (Branch ) 6, Henrietta Street. Cuvent Garden ,
Chairman of Directors.—Seoege W. M. Rbisolds , Esq.

'in Off ice .—So. 13, Tottenham Court , New Road , St. Pancras , London. —Damq. WnviiiH Rdf ft, Secretary.
i.: Abeak ged ih Thbee Sections.—Value of Shares and Paymentfor Investors.

Full Share .. .. £120—payment ot 2s. 5d. per We«k , or 10s. (id.per Month.
IlalfShare .. .. 60 1 2J 5 3
Quarter Share.. .. 30 0 7J 2 8
Applicants are requested to state in their form the Sectiom they desire to be a Member of.

No Scsveyo&s1, SoucrroEs', ok Redem ptioh Fees.—Tin present Entrance Fee, including Certificate , Rules, <tc, ib 4s.
per Share , and 2s. 60. for any part of a ->hare. Price of Rules, including Postage, Is.

OBJECTS.
1st.—To enable members to build Dwelling Houses. 5th.—To give to Depositing Members a higher rate of in-
fcd. -Toafibrd the means ot purchasing both Freehold terest than is yielded by ordinary modes of investment

tnd Leasehold Pro perdes or land, ' 6fl«.-To enable Parent * to make Endovvinents for their
Sri-To advanc e Mortgages on Property held by g^̂ 

IIusbandS f°r ^̂  Wl«8- or for llarnago
members. 7th.—To pnrchase a piece of Freehold Land of sufficient

4th.—To enable Mortgagers being members to redeem value to gire a legal title to a County Vote for Members oi
their Mori sages. Parliament

Sectigs L—By joining this section erery person in town or country can become the pron <ietor of a House and Land in
trie own neighbourhood , without being removed from his friends, connexions, or the present means himself and family
Biay have uf saining a livelihood.

Section- 1] —To raise a capital b  ̂shares to 
purchase Estates , erect Dwellings thereon , and divide the Land into allot-

joen is *rr-ni halt-an-acr p upwards , in or near the towns of the various branches of the society. Tliu property to be -he
lonafide ireehold of the member after a term of seven years , from the date of location, according to his subscriptions.

Section' 111 —Saving or Deposit section, in which members not wishing to purchase are enabe d t<i invest small sums,
receiving interest at tlie rate of fire percent per annum , on erery sum of 10s. and upwards so deposited.

K.B.— £50u wili be advanced to the members of the first Section in November next, when all persons who have and
nay broouie members for shares, or parts of shares, on or before the 4tu of November next , and who jay six months '
•absenpdons in advance, or otherwise, will be eligible for an advance. -

UNITED PATRIOTS' AND PATRIARCHS' BENEFIT SOCIETY.
" SnroUed pursuan t to 10 Geo. IV, c 56, 4 oi 5 Will IV. c. 46, & 9 & 10 Tic. c. S7.-Instita wd, 7th reD. , is«.

Patron *.—T. S. Dukoostbe Esq., M.P. T. Wakles, Esq., M.P. B. Cambl l, Esq., M-r.
_. . F. O'Consob ,Es«., M.P. Lekb James Hansard , Es«- v

' .l9™« of mechanics nn.1The Society a divided into sii seciions, to meet tbe necessities and requirements £&*&££,!fS'L 1

«c«tasi*nBfSBa2^A*% ^
w ^^^iiSK*saaate^ta-=^^^ ff^»«]•»« ....£0 5?.2d. ....£0 4s.8d.....£0- f -f -y y" V^;;;̂  f f zf j t̂atitted_ Ilit -• 2,1 1 •- 0 o I "" 0 9 2 .... 8 8 8 .... 0 8 2 .... over
- «_« "" ? 1 2 "" 1 0 * .... 0 19 8 .... •» 2 .... 0 18 2 .... twenty years

«« ALLOWS
* 
« SICeL , A^n^AT.O.V. JMBBV. DEATH.-WIFE'S OE SOMIX ^S DEATH.

First Section iRi ai 6s. Od. r irst secnoa .... -^0 O U .... Jti u o »
S^nd S 15 0 6 0 Secoidditto .... 16 0 0 .... 8 . 0  0
f^rd dfcto  ̂ 11 O 4 O Third ditto .... 12 0 0 .... 6 O O
Sifoftto :::::: " I :::::: *• • *ggjg* •••• » « o .... mj
?ifth Hirtn 7 0 .... 4 0 Flft tt OlttO .... 6 0 0 .... 3 0 •
a^SSo 7 0 ...... none. Sixth ditto .... . 2 1 0 0 . . . .  non.

*L0S8 BY FIRE .— In all the DirisioHS (with the exception of the Sixth) £19. :
Monthly contrib utions to ensure the abore benefits.

Under 30 yearsofage. 
^Totd! ' ""sf l̂i*

S?dMo
°
:: t 

"*
) CeneralExpe nses 3 2J ] Insurance in cawof fire , *

*" 
1 ) 4d. a month for

S ditto .... 2 4 including 2 6 I can be raised»151., 2 10 Medical
Fourth ditto 2 0 I Postage , &c., 2 2 f l|d. a month extra , 2 61 Atten dance and
Fifth ditto .... 1 8 ljd. Monthly. 1 10 or 20J. 3d. a month. 2 1 Medicine.
Sixth ditto 1 3 J }  . .

YonthfuL Gift, Widow and Orphans' Funds extra, fer which, iee the rulen.
Agencies are establishe d in many of the princi pal Towns throughout the Kingdom, and agents are required m all

sorts , to whom a liber al allowance is made. Every information can be obtained , by application to the Secreta ry, at
t&* Oniee of the Society, 13, Tottenhara-court , New-road (thirteen doors from the top of Totienliam-eonrt-r oiid). St
Pancra s. London. *: ' ¦

Persons in theCountry applying for Kules can have them forwarded , by enclosing twelve postage stamps , and if for
mi oi application, or information , three stamps must be enclosed. :

. - Basibl Wiluau IIoffi , General Secretary.

E M I G R A T I O N .
TB E  BRITISH EMPIRE P E R M A N E N T  E M I G R A T I O N

AND COLONISATION SOCIETY,
To seenre to each Member a FAUM ot uotless than Twenty -five Acres of Land in AMERICA ,

Bit Small f F e c k h/ or Monthly  Contributions.
London - Office-—13 .Tottenham Court , Xew-road, it Paucras .—D. W. PvOfFT, Secretary.

OBJECTS.
To jvarchase a large trac to f Land in the Western States To pur chase in large quantities , for the common benefit ,

of AnH-rica, ujon which «o locate Members, giving twenty- all necessary live and dead stock, and other requisites ,
fiveart vs to each Share subscribed for. supplying each member on location with the quantity re-

To si-eet Duellings, and clear a certain portion of the quirea at cost price.
Land un each allotment , previous to the arrival of the
^

Toproridefor the iocstion ofgroups.holdingtheLai.d in To establish a depot , from which to provide each family
•omuiou, as well as for individuals, securing to each their *"&  ̂required quanti ty of wholesome food, untd their
collective and separate rights and immunities. own land produced sufficient for their support

AJAL UE OF SHARES.
Each Share to be of the ultimate Value of Twenty-fire Ponnas.

To be raised by  Monthly  or WecHy Subscriptions, os fol' ctvs .*—
A Payment of Sinepence per Week ior Jen Years will amount t> 11)/ Ms. Bonus , 51. 10s.

Ditto Sixpence per Week for Fifteen Years will amount to 131. 10?. Bonus, 51. Vis.
Repayments may be made to the Society iu Money, Produce, or Labou r.

Pro ^iiectuses , Rules, Forms of Application for Shares , aud every other information , may be had at the Office :is
above. All applications by Letter , addressed to the Secretary, mu«t be pre-paid , and enclose a posta ge stamp for reply,
By eiiciodng twelve postage stamps a Copy of the Roles will be forwarded , poft free. Forms of Entrance by enclosing
three postage stamps. . Agents required in all parts of Great Britain.

ASTOUNDING POST-OFFICE REVELATIONS.
FLAGRANT MISAPPROPRIATION OF THE PEOPLE'S MONEY.

TREASURY PATRONAGE THE GREATEST IMPEDIMENT TO ECONOMY
AND KETRESCHMENT.

Addressed to ail Classes of the United Kingdom.

BY A "WORKING CLEHK. RECENTLY EMPLOYED IN THE PUBLIC . SERVICE.
Second Edition, Price Twopence. London : W. Hoeseli, 13, Paternoster-row.

'Those few facts tell how mischitvously the Public Money has been squandered, and show the amount of tyranny
on the part of the autho rities f the Post OSce, which would scarcely lie credited. '

* W do not hesitate to say, that the statements before us in this pamphlet , renders it imperative that the ailmi-
aiFtra -ion of this de-parline jJt should undergo u searching parliamentary inquiry : and we are niueh mistaken , if
such au exposure as this statement of 'Treasury Patronag e' makes, will nor aid the movement , that will end in
placing men in HUti .ortty. who will not regard their in criors as so m-'ny brute beasts , that have nothing else to do
than to succumb to thei r imperious bidding. '—Bell 's Week ly  Messenger, Oct. 27tt ,- 1SW.

•So imprr&sedhave many gentlemen been, wlio have read this pamphlet , tha t a Memorial to the Lords of the Trea-
sury has been got up and numerousl y signed. '—Bedford Mercury I 'ce. l*t. ISl'J.

' A fall and complete exposure of Post-office iuiquu ies : showing how the aristocracy oppress the working clerks ,
and w<tst e the peopU-'s money in the management of public offices. The pamphlet will be of wonderful service to
all fisaactal ref-nners. '—ifcjuote 's Weekly Newspaper, August ISth, 1K0

NJj .—The writer of this pamphlet (Mr. Samuei Sam-ers) has most hanils omL-lr presented to the Executive Com-
mittee of the National Charter Association one thousand copies, to be sold for the benefit of the Democratic cause.
The Executive therefore urgently call on the various localities, and the friends of Democra cy iu general , to aid in its
circa! -turn , especially, when it is stated that Mr. John Arnott , the Gfneial Secretar y, 14, Southampton-stree t ,
Strand , will s pplythem at Two Shillings peb Dozes, ob Three pence EAcn .

c
^
c The pamphlet consists of forty jaght pages ofclosely-priute.l sta tistical ;ii«l valuab le iuformatinu.

WORKS IN PREPARATION,
By ERNEST JONES,

. Of the Mddle Temple, Barristir-at-Law.

T H E  N E W  W O R L D ,
A Political P<«-m. dedicated to the people of

THE UNITED QUEESDOM,
ASO OF

THE UN ITED STATES,
tilth copious notes, addressed especially to the

Working Classes.

B E  L B A G O
~

N
~ 

C H U R C H ,
A Religious Poem, dedica ted to

TIIE PEOPLE OF HALIFAX.
AS3

W E S T M I N S T E R  P R I S O N ,
Dedicated to the Exiles and Prisoners of 1848.

T ub: painter~of Florence
A Domestic Poem.

T H E  B L A C K  J U R Y
OB, -

TUB JUDGMENT OF EUROPE.
A Political Poem, dedicated to

THE HOUSE OF COMil OXS.
With an Address to

THE S P E A K E R .

Mt FiircxDS,—The publication of the above works
is i»tsi;>oned until my return from my tour, not
owin-r to any remissness on m? part, libt owing to
the fact that I have not as yet been able to get one
of 'he London publishers to bring them out. AH
those to whom I have applied, (and I have com-
mu<iicated with not a few), bare refused to publish
my wor ks, without having even seen tf ic manuscripts !
but " they consider the doctrines and tendency of
mv writings as too dangerous for pub lication .'"

Von will best be able to judge wh ether they are
so. and what they endanger, for I pledge myself to
trine them out in spite of them.

August 22nd, 1350. Erse si J«ses.

Tdb 03E1PEST EDiTJOS EVER PCELISHED.

Price la Cd.,
A n°vr and elegant edition, with Steel Plate of the

Author , of
PAHiE 'S P QUTJ3AL WOR KS.

Sow Ucatly, h Sew Edition ot

Hh G' slGHHSa' S WQBK OH SSiALL F ARMS
^oldhv .1. V.^t=:m, Qucn 's Head Passage, }»aiernostc r

TOW. Lwiflun : A. Heywootl, Oldham-s trcet , Manc hester ,
an.! Love aud T..., 5, .NV.soii-stree t, Clafgwv.

And b\ .-ill iioeUselSers iu Towa aud Count ry.

EMIGRATION TO XORTU AMERICA.

W TAPSCOTT AND CO., SHIPPING
• aud Emisratien Agents, Liver iKK)!, continue to

despatc h First Class Ships—
To SKY," YORK—eve ry Fire Days.
To SEW OULEAX S-«very Ten Days.
To BOSTOX and PHILADE LPHIA—e very Fifteen Days.

And occasionally to
BALTIMORE, CHARLESTON, SAVANNAH, ftUE BEC,

and St JOnsS. „ ..- , ..
Drafts for any amount , at sight, on J iew Ttorlt , payable

ia auv part of the United Stat es.
Tapscott's "Emi grant s Guid«" sent free, on receipt of

Four l'oslage Stamps. ., , r ,¦JtiP About twenU-eight UiouEa nd persons sailed for the
New Vi'orld ,iuTapscotf slittpof Awer icau l»ackets,ml8S».

DEAFNESS AXD SIXGIXG IN THE EARS
IKSTASTLY CURED WITHOUT PAIN OR

OPERATION.
q^HE APPLICATIONS OF DR. PEAR-
X SOS'S wondesful discovered remedy in all cases of

Deafaess enables sufferers of eithtr sex, even an infant or
most aged persons, to h6

 ̂
a watch lick at 

arms
leugth and general conversation , althou gh having been
ufilictcd wish deaibess for thirty or forty years, without
the US2 <jfany instrume nt, or possibility of causing 1 pain or
daiijer toaciiilil njany.of .whom boru leaf, witli persons
of all ages whose casesliad betn , by the old treatment ,
pronounced incurable, after Use use of this new discovery
have had their bearing perfectl y rest ored.

Dr. Charles Pearson , Consultin g Surgeon of the Ear In.
finnarv - for the cire of Beafccss, begs to offer tliis va! uable
remi dy to the pub ic from beuevoltnec rather than gam.
:mu will forward it to any jiart rarE <m receipt of a let ter
enclosing Sve sailliugs and sixpsiicc in postage staui iw or

^
njpny.prder,ip Char les Pearson , il.D., 41, Sand Pitts , liii--

f nudgtea a.*I)i£iPe:irson daily applies his new remedy , aud
-.has cured thcnfeand3 of mostinveteratc cases at theEai - Iu-*. firmar ^aiiaTia. Private pracace, in the prese nce of the

inosteminerit cfthe Faculty who have been utterl y asto-
utfh ed atthecira e&cted. •

Education for the Millions.
THIS DAY IS PUBLISHED,

Xo. XV. op

" THE KATMa ^ MMCTOi "
PRI CE ONE FENNY.

The object of tltc Pn.iprieior, FEAnens O'Connor,
Esq., M.P., is to place within die reach of tho
poorest classes thai Political and Soj ial Information
of which iliey are at presHiit dej'rivcd by ihe

, GoverninKii t " Taxes on Knowled«i'."
| Iu addition to a serial history »f the " Life and
I Adventures of Fkahgus O'CoJf.voit from his Boy-
I hood," it will coiiiaiii Essays !iy t»e best writers on
| all the leading Questions of the* < l:iy, written in an
'ctruest, honest, and impartial spirit ; Tales and
Sketches, Hlastiativ-.- of the workiiij; of our pre^.-nt
Social an.l Politicr.! System : Revii-wsand ahatrata>
of New Books ot'.i u^'i'iil mid itt siruutivc charncu'r,
and Mi e-.-ihiiiouu s liiiciiiia tiou , suited alike for tin*
ainuse -.-t.-ii t and iii-iii-uc'.hin of the fireside.

As "Ti lE NATIONAL INSTRUCTOR" is de-
signed to improve unit elevate the Political and
Social Condition of the Working Classes, its
columns will be opened for fair aud temperate dis-
cussion upon .ill the questions affecting their wel-
fare, and it will thus become a truthful and living
exponent ot" public opinion.

SIXTEEH LAKGE OCTAVO PAGES,
Price One Penny. *

CONTENTS OP No. XV. \
The Right Use of the Soil. ,
The Secret. .
A Royal E^itupii. '
Life and Adventures of Feargus O'Connor. ]

The Revolution iu Vienna, and tbe Death of <
Robert Bium. ]

California. (
Gleanings. ,

Now Ready, 1
THE FOURTH MONTHLY PART, ¦

Stitched into *• Wrapper. Price Fourpence.

CONTENTS OF PART IV.
Political Slavery in England.
A Sketch.
The Secret. ( Continued.)
Life aud Adventures of Feargus O'Connor,

Esq., XI. P. ( Continued. )
Woman : in the past, the present, and the
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NtiffCASTLE-ON-TYNE.
IVj OTICE IS HEREBY GJVEN that the

. i" quarterly niecun g of this brau ch of the NationalI-ana Compan y will be held on Sunda y, the 8th of Sep-tember, at two o'clock, p.m., wlien all members are re-quested to at tend , as business of importance mil bebrou ght before them , relativ e to the winding up of theUmipanj- 's affairs, aud of ascertainiug to whom dividendsare due. Thomas Fobbest , Sub-Secre tar y.

Edocatws in thk Abut.—An officer of a crackcava l ry regmwHt.in writing to tho Duke of Wel-) >v.p«.n a<i;lreSSed his Grace "Feeld Mam'al the¦Duke of Wellington." The Duke was disgusted,and immediately i;issued the educational order.-l:.uud Service Gazette. ; , . ;
IJinii-sEm bqttle-nosewhalea were captured in

the Forth, a few mUes above^AUoa, on Sundfty last.



time. The bursting of the bubble Emperor-
ship would be still more speedy and striking
ihin the dostfaU'of the throne of the citizen
Bing of 183p;" V~ !'

It «« onld bavrcikif his descendants, and the
offier pretenders^ a throne in France, would
realise this fact tpiheir minds. Kingcraft in any
shape cannever again take root in France. But
bjconsfcmtintiigaes, and a lavish expenditure
of money, it may occasionally be planted in
an alien soil, only to be uprooted by the revo-
lutionary ferrour of a courageous andi deter-
mined people. Far better would it be, if these
pretau'.era. great and small, would allow the
people of France to work out their own des-
tiny peacefully and progressively, unimpeded
by their paltry struggles for power, and the
dirty intrigues by which they disturb and un-
settle a nation,, they can never again subject
permanently to their rule.

———— ~^&m** 

MOSItS RECEIVED
Fob ihb Wxex Esmsu Thursday, •

Auousr , 29m 1850.

FOR THE

WIBDffiS-BP OF TEE LAIiB OTAHY.
UritiTed by W. Rmni^-Selby, per W . Mi tchell 4s 3d—

Mt-ssrs . Mitchell, Wood, and Barne tt , Daren tu Mill, near
Lartford 2s 6d—Sottingliam , per J. Sweet 7s 3d—IV. FaviL
Crtu e cd—i, Parker , Lancaster Is 6d-F Lever , Sheffield
6U—t. Addy, Sheffie ld C-d—Jlr. O'Connorhas received from
Mr. Yule, Sheffield 3s—Mr. Hill, Sheffield 2s.

fawned at Un» Office.—i. Brew Is—W. Grove 2s—H.
Carter 6d—T. Wdford 6d—J. F., Oldli am Cd-J. Grose Gd
—W . Kus=ell2s-tJ. Gadd Is—IL King Is-J. Douold<-«i 6d
—S. Love 6d—Samuel IiOve Cd—T. LoTe ei—ilr. Dinham
Is—iiucnp lOs.

£ s>, d.
Received by W. Rider .. . . 1 20
Eecfchred at Land Office. . .. 1 2 n

Total £2 4 0

THE H O UESTY FUHfi .
fleceived by TV". Bum—J. Fauliles, Duufermline Is 6d-

Lnds, collected at Mr. Wray's Cofice-uouse, Briggate II—
Morion, near Bradford , per J. Sm.uli -is 3d—Stocksmeor ,
near Uuddersfield , per J. Stevenson 11.

AGITATION FOR THE CHARTER ,
ttem red by Jobs Abxott.—Thame , per J. HowJett 2j-

Culkcted at John -street 13s'M—Bloonisbuiy, per W. II.
Cuit iels fid—A Bed Un, Ipswich Is—Collection and Cards
at the Temperance Hall, Broadffay II as 5$d—a Friend
I* (id-St Paucras Locality, per i. Wilkin 5s-West-
MiiUiter. per J. Grassbj «s-lw. Kejnolds , per C. llnrraj

Ui% ̂ T05*per C* MurraJ' 1s—Iiaehoase, per Mr. ISrane

., . FOR MR. E- J ONES.
5m*P\"r ^ i 

1,lU)EB—Hadcliffe Bridge, per K. Hamer5" td-Jr .C, Kaac liffc Bridge.per U. Humer Is.
„ . , * O R  "a. m'doual l .

isaT*?1* V' tonu-Ra dcliffe Bridge, per R. Darner
F O R  M R S .  L A C E Y .

ifi &S XooSr̂ ^-orman, Christercen,
W . 5talvbri *^b-9r 'n S?t?°£jsle of Wight 3« Sd-C.

safessSS&sSS*SSffiSSiSlSSSSZs 6d-G. W. Thomas Cd!<d at L "I> O^CE-Mr. Wateou
for  P O L I S H  R E F U G E E S

TRACT FUND.
Received by Joax AB.vair. -Iimelu.uE e, per Mr JnimStime fc-Bnghfam , per W. Kent Ss 2d-a FriemT T ^^̂ Howle tt .Tuamels South London"^™ FMiles Ss 2d—Luneho use,perM r Biane •>= ' ̂ T E

CoAt.PirAcciDEsr.-Oa Saturday last abouteleven o'clock in the forenoon, s/muel Lord ofKadeliffe, collier , was working at a coal-pit belong-ing to Messrs. Andrew Knowies and Co., situate atGreen-lane, Badcliffe , when tho roof of the pit fellin, and Lord was killed on the spot.
The fibst emigrant ship from Birkenhead leftWat place on Tuesday. Baenoi Ayres. was theae3tinauon.

laborious and dangerous nature of the employment
Ifrl ?' 8hut TJ Vom the/light of /ay in the
nS,S/( the. eartl1' and surrounded by,noxious health-destioymg sase8f that eight hours
nrl^*!!

11
"*8,,8 3"1?1? 8ufficien*. »«"i enough topromote the welfare of society ; therefore, thismeet-

»«£?, ^
gltat

? 
f?r an EiSht Hows Bill for thowork ng and regulating the mines and collieries ofbreat Britain, so as to allow us time to obtain in-

formation ourselves, and to give a proper educationto our children.
"Tint we consider it essential to the welfare of

the minera of this important district that their ma-
nifold evils and grievances should be made known
and represented in the forthcoming Miners' National
Conference, to be held at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, on
the 14th of October, and followiug days, conse-
quently this meeting hereby elect Mr. .William
jwiiniells, as a fit and proper person to reprosent
the miners of South Staffordshire at the aforesaid
Conference, and that a levy be laid by the distriotde

Jegate meeting te meet the necessary expensus."
. That we condemn in the most emphatic manner

the conduct of Mr. Commissioner Tremenliere, in
issuing his false and one-sided ^'Report on the state
and condition of the Miners of South Staffordshire ;"
such report being a tissue of insulting falsehoods
and misrepresentations, and that a vote of censure
be hereby passed on Mr. Tremenhere ; also, that
our lecturer , Mr. W. Daniells, be requested to an-
/«

er 
^

n 
ex

Pose the 8aid infamous report, ns he
L l iemenhere) bas never, visited the miners of
boutn Staffordshire, to learn from us our true state
and condition, but has drawn up his ts purtc report
from the statements of masters, butties, doggies,parsons , and other interested parties, the workingminers haviag never been consulted."

During the meeting a carrier pigeon was thrown
up, with a note tied to its leg, in ..rder to let the
Wolverhampton friends know of the arrival of the
delegates, speakers, «fcc, and tbe progress of the
meeting. The pigeon leit Walsal at three o'clock,and reached Wolverhampton, a distance of sixmiles, at ten minutes past three.

A district delegate meeting was afterwards held
at the Tiger Inn, Stafford-street.

Large meetings have also been lately held at
Dudley (Mr. 8. Cook, draper, in the chair), Wol.
yerhampton, Bilston , Portobello , Wednesfield-heatb,
Green Lane, Blackenhall , Catchem's Corner, Dar-
laston, &c, &c, ai.d resolutions similar to. tlie
.above were passed. These meetings have been ad-
dressed by Mr. W. Daniells and other friends of the
miners.

. NATIONAL ¦' ¦ASSOCIATION,- O F
UNITED TR ADES.

T- S. Dumcombk, Esq., M.P., President.
. Established 1845. ,

"fiat justiiu."
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tb»w5 "t8e ln any «»d every , proceeding
the mo«f,,, m nece8Sary t0 Protect these men from
^«2S <̂«5S3SSW?" '1  ̂"" f^^^ T '̂ ^i™-*—
same^^f ag0' a struggle took place for the
asTponS .«5«h« P«»ent. Upon that ocoaaion
nnsnrm i ' ¥fl K -Perry was the prominent and
n w hf °

u
? leader of the employers Then , as

intn n?, ! •, 1ar '"y of bond 8laves were broughtinto pidy to illustrate, we presume , the in tensity
f"J Purity ,'of his free-trade princi ples. Many oft iese poor dupes fairly shapt asunder7 the chainstnac bound them, rockless of the consequences ofiheir imprudence. They expiated their veniaicrimes if crimes they really 1 were-in 'St affordgaol. JJisunited , disorcanised. with a nersevenm'cu

* It d?8erTei1 a better fate, they were, after a costot tnousands of pounds , beaten by-'cifcumst'ahces,by the badness of trade, by thuir own ignorance;they were placed hors de combat, an d compelled tosubmit to. their conquerors, who used their victorylike all conquerors, by rwotting closer the chainswhich bound their victimi. Mr. Perry now saysto the dupes he entices to. work for him^" I'll give
you plenty of work at the same prices I have given
for the last seven years. " Yes ; but' wu 'at are tho
prices that he and his friends have been eivimr f ar
the last seven j ears !-from twenty to fifty per
cent, under the market price of that and all other
towns where the tin trade assumes the character of
a staple.

To.this injustice (we might have used ii stronger
and a truer term ) his . victims have not consented ,but been forced to submit, cons tantl y looking for-ward to an opportunity of bursting their bonds, theimproved position of the tin trade generally throughthe country, arid in the town of Wolverhamptonin particular, their own improved local oreanisa-tion . their connexion with the National Associationwhose almost uniform successes in similar cases
seemed almost to guarantee to them the power amimeans of obtaining tlio long wished-for relief, were
circumstances which naturally led them to • again
taae tae nem. The central Committee were appliedto.a statement of their position rondered, and the
assistance of the National Association invoked in
their behalf. The Central ' Committee" recognise
their claims, they could ; not do otherwise ; and:
after dealing successfully with some individual com-
plaint, they found that the anomalous position of
the Wolverhampton .lih trade was as much a source
of annoyance-aye, of inj ustice—to a portion of the
employers as to the men. It was urged , and with
great truth , that it 'was ' monstrously unjust to thomasters employing in tho aggregate one half of tho
whole number of men in that trade of tho town , to
expect them to continuo a rate of wngeB so muchhigher than their neighbours ;' and vet neither of
these most respectable gentlemen complained of
the wages they paid, except in relation to the lesser
amount paid by their 'competitors and neighbours ;
indeed , one of them fairly volunteered an opinion ,
that in the present stote of the markets an advance
of ten per cent, upon tho selling price could be ob-
tained without difficulty. The Central Committeu
pledged itself -o these gentlemen, and to the men ,
to give their best assistaiice 'in any effort they could
make to obtain a fioiik of prices for the town , which
would place all parties—masters arid men—upon an
equal and equi table footing. ! :

In furt herarico of this, a .book was drawn up by
a committee of men chosen from each factory, and
cop ies of this book presented to each of the pviheipal
masters , and left with them for their examination
and approval .

From two ii prompt and decisive answer was ob-
tained ; from three of the others a snries of tricky,
evasive excuses ; arid from the sixth ( Mr. Feancomb)
from the first interview to the la«-t meeting of the
Conference, subsequently held , a bearing and de-
meanour which could incite in the minds of those
who witnessed . theiH no feelings but of pity and
contempt. After a protracted ., negotiation , con-
(luctc.l by the deputation ' with' much patience-^-and ,
Mr. Perry admits, great lud gm 'ent and proper feel-
ing—a conference of masters and men was obtained
—held two sittings—and finally broke 'up; wkh ii
thorough conviction on the minds of all present of
tho perfect impracticabi lity of briuginpt thc mnttcv
to any satisfactory conclusion by those means.

The princi ple of mediation in this case signally
failed , from the ungenifil and perfectl y-impracti-
cable character of those engaged in it;

The Centr al Commit ee were then called upon to
support a different line of action. But, true to their
faith in the glorious principles of conciliation , they
were loth to uusneath the sword of antagonism , and
again streve to ,win over , rather than f orte, tho em-
ployers to do justiee to their men. In vain . There
are dispositions that will rather break than heiid .
Mere then one ' sample of this stubborn , rugge d
species 'have displayed themselves in this unsuc-
cessful negotiation.

This last attempt to reconcile differences bavin"
again faile I, the men ha ve no remedy left but thai
of combined and individual resistance ; and the
Central Committee and the National Associationare boun d, by every principle of honour unid sym-
pathy, to cheri sh, succour , and support their bre-
thren struggling for their rights; so long' 1 as their
measures are conceived and acted on in a legal and
constitutional spirit. . .' . ° ¦

We have run over this rcsumk of the princi pal
events arid phases of tho; aftmr' for the purpose of
showing how earnestly the Central 

;
'C6mmitt<ie

have strsve to avoid the position which' Mr. Perry
and his friends and ourselves are placed in. We
understand, from a report" wo have received of an
examination , which took place before the magis-
trates of 'Wolverhampton , that; Mr. Perry, or his
lawyer , is .extremely desirous of fixing upon us ;t
case of libel.1 . We . are perfectly cognisant of- the
extreme ingenuity of lawyers, especial ly country
ones, and we are also aware from Mr. Perry's
own statemen t, that he himself has some preten-
sions , to great skill as aiv amateur lawyer It may
be so; but we venture to statb our deliberate' op i-
nion , that all the ingenuity of Mr. Perry's lawy er,
and his own amateur assistance, cannot fix upon u«
a'well grounded charge of libel.

The whole course'.of oui': proceedings have been ol
an opposite character. We have left open the door
of reconciliation , even to some extent ,' to the da-
mage of our 'characters amongst ouv moniiievs. Wh y
have we done so ?.,Becauso; we are. always desirous
of proving to them , the superiority of reason over
violence.. We seek not to lihel Mr. Perry,

;
hut wo'

are bound 'in du ty to expose to public detestation
any acts ot h is' tliat savour of tyranny arid oppres-
sion. Mr. Perry and his friends have 'tin undoubted
right to obtain .men 'whpreyer ' they can find them ,but , wo have , on Our part, an equal . righi to caution
men from tho immoral allurances which such men as
Mr. Perry holds put' to 'them:'.' 'We have denbiihced ,anil will continue to denoiin'co; tlio measures bywhich Mr. Perry, seeks to fill his shops. It is neither
honourable nor moral to ; eniico men by briiies ' ofdrink, nor by inllucing them to¦"pliirige; themselvesinto debt by accepting of his paltry £5 loans, to bindthemselves to his chariot wheels; We conceive thesemeasures , to be'utterly . unworth y' of any nian of ho-nourable mind. The Tin-Plate Workers of Wolver-nampton have been forced info a strugg le whioh we
Tt?

U
w ?n l? h-ave Pwented/but it did not pleaseau. E, l ervy, in Mu,groed for wealth, that it shouldoe so; and we assure him and his lawyer that weshall not be deterred in exposing to" public 'censureany acts of his wbich come to our knowledge whichsavours of oppression or tyranny; ¦ '  b v

. ,At tbe saine time we.hold tliat a struggle of thiskind ib beUor.conducted .wi.tliout appeal!> to the " paV
^pn^-?1

^
8^:';̂ 1*-^'^^^^ ^^

fnends to ,bo permitted tO.lord itl.at their own pe:eu-
•^/"^yP-ltne. welfare arid clearly recognised'rights of the workmen ?: ' ¦

Wo' say'"So' ;" at' whiitoveV;aacrifico, "No."-And we have,; that faith in the patriotism and goodsense> of our members', that we know they will sup>port the Central Committee; as lonj; ' its the
; 

eiiilu-rance o( E.; Pei;ry arid' his dupes (pardon the phrase)can last.' ' . : ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ;¦ " • • ' • • ¦ " ¦'- " '¦ "">

vR1'- iP^ry.. has sevorjil 'men bound to .'him, a'a he
thinks, .in legal .Ijonda ^j If . they are legal bonds wo
shal l certainly not pretend to interfere with tliero,
but we are.-s'trongly.of opinion that most of these
agreements nre .invalid. . We shall have the highest
legal opinion upon, them, . and . wo can prom'iso Mr.
ierry1; that all ow, proceedings will bo conducteu
upon.pqWectly. legal princi ples. , , . : ,
_ ;As, far as; he. personally' is concerned, perhaps
the question ; may turn upon the validity of-these
bonds; buttoihiB jwofcfles—R. Perry t Thuston, and
the gentlo tFearncombe—this can i scarcely, apply ;
and , whether Mr. Perry and his • friends liko it or
dislike it,.we aaawoihim that the booU i is; and will
be,, tho :bo.ok in Wolverhampton from . this timo
forth .:; As for. his lawyer's flourish about libel, wo
simply despise and laugh at it. i Wo. can beat him
without libeling him, and 'placs him and his lawyer
at defiance, . ,  .;,- . - , ¦, ¦/ < - , - ¦; - ,! , . "Wjii Veu, See.

CLERKENWELL COUNTY COURT.

THE LONDON PATEN T TOBACCO PIPE
BUBBLE COMPANY.AGAIN.

• ; SHA W V. SKERTCHXT . ¦ ¦ •'¦ •
Fri das , Auoust 16th."—The plaintiff, who is ft

very poor man , stated that he obtained a verdict
against tho defendnnton the 28th of last June, when
the judge' consi dering the plaintiff bad been badly
used by tli o defendant , made an order for tbe
amount of the debt—£20, together with full costs—
to be paid'on the Sth of July. - This orde^ how-
over .'i the defendant> paid no attention to, thereby
tutting the " plaintiff to' further expense and
trouble in taking out a ,judgment summons. Plain-
tiff now: begged ¦ tUo judge' to mdko out an imme-
diato order of commitment , 'unless' the defendant
at once paid the amount into ' Court, lio (tho plain-
tiff ) having Btvong:'reasons fov supposing the de-
fendant was about to leave the country, arid that
his word was not to bo taken. The plaintiff held
a' long list of parties, whom tho defendant bad ob-
tained money from , loading them to suppose he
would make ' their fortunes.- 1 Amongst the names
was a young s miuv at :Leicester, named'1 Gilbert ,
whom ho completely ruine d ;¦ also a Mv; Chavles
Billings , Boarding-house•; keeper, 2i, Finsbury-
squiire; wherp he amused himself by eommencino
advertising for a partner s-witlv £100, to carr y out avaluable.invention ; Hor6 > defendant and his wifehtid comfortable quarters, by way of ' board , moneyand lodging for twelve months, and left poor Bilhngs a rumod' man. Another man,' named Cottonwas induced -iapart with the wholo of his mean", inconsequence of defendant' s.representations and isnow also,completel y Jruined, ' The; companr
SHfiS ""  ̂"* ««ildhall Police Court , S
the Trade Tfotcctiou Sooiety, The, defendant, in

answer to the Judge, as..to his k. h.b stated, atpresent, he regretted to say, he was w " hout means
fKi!"" B!hatov«r, bu t wuuld pay the au..<i.iu of
pectedU Ct°81,8 k three ni°"lhl> ' wlie" h" ex*
ffint i Ar'̂ 8"' Wllore d0 

J°uie8ide ? De.
H«w ?i' k 

18' L°wer fclingto.-tcrrace. -Ju.lge :
fit A n?H i

W0 }otu refiidet' them ? Defendant :
Eff"

1 '!»«.-Judge : What rent do you pay ?Defemian : Fifteen " .hillings per week.-Judge :Where dvl you reside before voi went to 18 LowerIslington - terrace ? Defendant • K Chremo .t-sqnarc -JudK» : What rent du 'you pay K?Defendant : Ab.mt .tbo 81une-fift,en sMHings perWf eln7J
'
Udgi": Y?? Sfiy you ,8hilll ^^the re.JPtof £300 in about three months ? Defendant- Yessir.—Judge: Well , if tha t be so, you can have no

difficult} in paying this poor man the whole of tho
debt and costs at once. Defendant: Although, I
must say the plaintiffs claim is a very just one, I
cannot pay him any thing at present;  I have no ob-
jection to pay £2 per month. This the plaintiff re*
fused to agree too , and tlio defendant refusing to
make '.t reasonable offer , the learned Judge ordered
him to be committed to prison for fourteen days.

QUEEN'S THEATRE.
A new drama of intense interest , by the author

Of the Haymakers, enti t led the Grape Qirl of Madrid,wid Mary Diane, a melo-drama, in which Mr. H.smith_ and his dogs Hofer and Bruin appear, formtho chief attractions at this theatre. The Grant
nT'l'n i™ lts intriB8ic merit, and the plaudits
f,!t ? 

y
v. wcd ,on its representation, promises

jealeusly of John de Monsco, chief jud«e of thosupremo council of Castile, who is the husband ofUmstanza . His rival in her affections was Paul ofloledo, who , through the villany of Isadore Bra-ganza , was accused of piracy, and sentenced byJohn do Movisco to outlawry. Paul , however,
•tu6!3- '"""'"erablo dangers to gam an interviewwith Ins lover, in which he succeeds. Isidore, whois the heir .if John , rouses his jenlouxy, and makes

him witness the meeting of the lovers. They are
surprised , Paul secrets himself in the oratory , which,
having no outlet but tho door, it is ordered to bo
closed for ever by the jealous husband , that the un-
for tunate lover might die of starvation. John him-
self keeps guard, lie is discovered asleep, and
Constanza enters in a state of somnambulism. All
that occurs after this is supposed to be dreamt by
the jealous Spaniard. Ho taxes Constanza with
her supposed perfid y, relates a tale of revenge per-
petrated by tbe founder of his family, whose por-
trait decorates the apartment , and vows lie would not
believe her innocence if the spirit of his ancestor
descended from the frame and proclaimed it. The
spirit descends from the picture , and dooms him to
murder three persons, whose deaths he would least
desire, as warnings of bis own dea th ou the scaf-
lold. lhe nrst victim is thecarnentw wlm nnrnmlinii
the outlaw—next the child'of Claude, a peasant—and , lastly, Marenima, the grape sill. Isidore
bent upon the destruction of John de Morisco, that "
he might obtain possession of his esta tes, oidereforged papers to be placed in his chest , which,
would subject him to a charge of treason , and for
this and his other crimes he is doomed to be be-headed. The spirit makes its last appearance in.
the condemned cell of its victim , where the lesson isread , the story told. Constanza's innocence is as-ser ted, and the moral condemns unca lled-for jea-
lousy and revenge. In his agony JMonsco declares
it must all be a dream. "This to dispd it"—The
dungeon disappears, and the first scene is acain.
presented. All his victims are alive, he believes
his wife's innocence, and Paul is ordered to bo
liberated. Morisco is about to bo arrested by his
heir, Isidore , on the charge of treason , bu t tho
forged papers are possessed by the grape girl who has
overheard the plot, and by her hand tho villain falls.
Such is the brief outline of the plot , which isi
heightened by many interesting and laughable in-
cidents. The piece is well got up, the characters
excellently represented , and tho acting of Mr. E.
Green and Mrs. C. Boyce, as Paul and Maremma,received the hearty applause of a crowded house,
lhe clever performance of Mr, H. Smith and hU
dogs closed the evening's entertainments.

Representation of Poolb.—a vacancy liavin*occurred in the representation of this boroimh , iasonsequence of the death of Mr. Robinson , tlu; latomember , two candidates are alread y in the fi eld on.
the rival grounds of Protection and Free Trade. A
i;entleman , named Savage, has issued an address
to tho electors, dated from St. Leonard's, 'West
Mailing, Kent , in which , after announ uiinr his firm
attachment " to our happy constitution" both iaChurch and State," and th at neither party nor per-
sonal considerations shall ever induce him t< con-
sent to changes or modifications in any tuanix r in-
consistent with the principles on which it i.-> founded
(meaning thereby, we presume , that he objects to
the admission of Jews into Parliament), and declar-
ing that he is opposed to the endowment of the
Roman Catholic clergy by the State, as well as to
any further concession to the Rouum Catholics, he
avows himself an advocate for Protection to our
agriculturists and manufacturers, and for a proper
adjustment of the taxation of the country. He
considers " the principles of free trade to have
proved a failure," and after expressing his great
regret at the repeal of our Kavi jra tion Laws, to
which, as might be expected , he ascribes in a great
degree , our naval superiori ty, and slily hin ting that
under his watchful care the interests of Puerto shall
not be overlooked , ho concludes his highl y charac-
teristic address by assuring such of the elec tors as
arc , determined to exercise the priviL-ces of their
franchise on free and independent, principles— "for
it is such constituents only tha t be desires to repre-
sent ,"—that to he returned by thorn " w«uld be to
him the source of honest pride, and in such event
to endeavour to represent their, political views in
general in the House of Commons his constant
aim." Tlio other candidate is Mr. Henry Danby
Seymour, of Kiiowle house, near Shaf teAniry, a
gentleman who possesses large landed pi-opeity ia
tho county, and the address which he has issued
stands out in remarkable contrast with that of his
rival. . "Sincerely attached to our Constitution ,"
Mr. Seymour at once declares himself "in favour
of complete civil and religious liberty, and ot a
gradual extension of tho franchise—that every man.
who pays taxes may, as far as it is practicable, have
:\ voice in their impo sition." lie rej oicea that tveo
trade measures have been carried ; he looks upon
them as. "a- noble thoug h temporary sacrifice on.
tho part of the wealthier classes for the b. iicfit of
the labouring classe s, and believes that tlio-opposi-
tioa to thm . vtiU tlio .away when their tlieot in in-
creasing the comforts and improving tlio morality
of tho mass of tho people becomes more fully appre-
ciated." The two , great . partios, there fore , have
their respective candidates ; and though it appears
straupe that the "one, who is a largo landed proprie-
tor in a Protectionist county, should come forward
professing himself a Free Trader, whil st tho other,
who juldressos tbe electors from a dist ance , shoul d
urge his claims on the grounds of - Protection , yet,
whatever may be the result of tho election , if the
contest shall lie between theso gentlemen only, the
electors cannot complain that the candidates have,
not spoken-, out , iu distinct term s and eono "thewhole .hog" ,on their, respective sides ot tho aveatpol itical questionsat issue in the country ' '

A. F«iun seems to attend tho statues Of theAmerican . scul ptor ,, Hira m1 Powers . It is only afew; months since we had to announce tlio accident
SS bef^3, :VEvii " ̂  wr^ked at'Carthagenain tho vessel which was convcy ing it to America? Asimilar fate lias(now oyoitaken his statue of tho lateMr. Calhoun--said by. tire American papers' lo have
cost the artist ycuva of toil , and which had been
anxiously expected iri ' his native country. On tho
ith ot April' "kif. Power wrote from Florence that
tho statue ' liatl .bseh encased for shipment, and con-
gratulated: himself ' that it was not ready to
bo put on board the Swedish shi p ¦Westmoreland , ia
which"his statuo' of "Eve " was shipped. Hopes
are exressed'that the statue may bo .recqvorod.

' Tue Sui 'oivino ui« its Dkad.— Within tho last
week the remains of some bodies have been washed
ashore near Margate, presumed to be 'those of pas-
sengers on boardI the Royal Adelaide, tho total Ion
of which vessel and of all on board will be m tha
recolleotion of our/readers.— ; ' ¦' eThenevrsvondors of Manchester and Salford have
formed a society to wateu the iuterests of the trade*

THE ROUTE OF m^M^^^
Ernest Jones will attend the camp meetingat MountsorreK on Sunday, thelatof Septem-ber, and will be at r

Leicester, on Monday, the 2ndBerby, Tuesday, the 3rd.
Northampton, Wednesday, the 4th, andThursday, the 5tb.
Loughboro', Friday, the 5th.
Sutton-in-Aahfield , Saturday, the 7th.Nottingham, Sunday, the 8th.
Sheffield , Monday, the 9th.
Botherham, Tuesday, the lOtb.

Further dates will be given next week.
All letters for Mr. Jones to be forwarded to62, Queen's road, Bayswater, London.

As I decline practice, J beg especially to re-
quest thai no legal business may be brought be-

FURTHER POSTPONEMENT OF THE
MINERS' CONFERENCE.

TO THE MISER S OF GREAT BRITAIN.
Bretube.v ,—In consequence of the application of

several districts for a further postponement of the
Miners' Conference, the delegates of Northumber-
land and Durham at the r meetin g, on Saturday
last , agr eed to meet the wishes of those districts iij
appointin g the meeting of Conference for the Hth
of October next, instead of September 16tb , as pre-
viously announced . Each mining locality will ther e-
fore notice the alteration , and by forw arding their
address , a copy of the printed programme will be
sent to them.:

Brother Miners, — From the communications
which have been received from Scotland, Wales, and
the different mining districts in England, it is quite
apparent that the .time is come for a general orga-
nisation of our body. Complaints of tyrannical and
oppressive conduct of the employers are numerous
;«ud general : but the great evil is the monstrous
system of competition .which our divided state has
engendered ; man hi-w'ing against man, each
striving to pet more coals than his neighbour, thus
the stock of coals is increased beyond the demand,
and thu s the employers have a proper pretext to
pull down the prices. Let us seo if this.cannot be
altered, and if the Conference be as well attended
as we may anticipate from the general character of
the evils which afflict the mining body, there, can-
not be a doub.t but that a plan will be adopted
which shal! remove these evils , or otherwise greatlv
modify them. Remember, then, the 14th October,
at Xewcastle-on-Tyne.. .

Yours, hi the good cause,
. , ;¦¦ M. Jcde, Secretary.

P.S.—In next week's Star further particular
will ha communicated.

ADDRESS OF THE REKFREWSniRE YOUN G
MEN'S ASSOCIATION FOR THE DIFFU-
SION OF SOCIAL AND POLITICAL KNOW-
LEDGE.

TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE COUNTY.
The time has now arrived when we deem it our

duty thus publicly to address you on a question of
the most vital importance—viz., The salvation of
the working classes of this country.

In thus addressing you, we hope it will not be
considered presumptuous on our part, in endeavour-
ing to nnite the disorganised, though interested por-
tion of the country ; for heing imbued with the
principles of democracy, we consider it necessary to
do everything in our power to bring about such a
union, as would ultimately burst the chains which
have so long enthralled us, and stand forth as an
insulted but intelligent people, proclaiming to the
world the realisation of the social and political
regeneration of the industrious classes of these
realms.

Mes of the Fciube,—To you in particular we
would at this time address ourselves, to come for-
ward and assist in the good work of human redemp-
tion ; for it would be an indelible stain on this rising
generation, were we not to accelerate the exer-
tions of the senior portions of the democratio ranks,
who bave so long and ardently struggled for the re-
demption of our country.

This is no new movement ; it? principles have
been advocated for centuries by martyrs innume-
rable, who have shed thi'ir blood in defence of the
liberty of their unfortunate countries, and sacrificed
thoir lives in honour of thp proat and glorious cause
which ultimately must prevail.

_ It may perhaps not be out of place here to men-
tion a few of the causes which have hitherto re-
tarded the onward march of democracy. It is a
lamentable fact, that the young men have never as
yet assisted in any popular movement for the rege-
neration of the human..family. A few have, at
times , stepped forward, and cheered by their pre-
sence and support theexertnms of wen who had be-
come patriarchs. In the cause of democracy,
Robert Emmett, a young and intelligent patriot,
nobly sacrificed his life in behalf of the unfortunate
and downtrodded masses of misgoverned Ireland.
Andrew Hardie, a young and enthusiastic Scotsman,
also suffered martyrdom at Stirling iri*1820, for his
devotion to the holy cause of democracy. These
principles have now been made easy to understand,
through the exertions of men who have nobly strug-
gled in spite of every obstacle that was thrown in
their path. Men who, by their continuous study
and advocacy of democracy, hastened themselves
into a premature grave. But though dead they-
yet sneakethiior

Thtir spirits wra pt the ou&te mountain .
Their memories sparkl es in the fountain ,
The meanes t rill , the mightiest rirer ,

. Rolls mingling with their feme for ever."
But despair not, for the time has gone by for go*

vernments to try their hands at such bloody work
agEin. The people are growing intelligent, and
steadil y advancing, step >>y step ; and it how only
requires one energetic effor t to arrive at our des-
tined baven ; for

" Liberty two blasts has blown,
Which still in Eur ope's ears do ring,
And at the third each tottering throne
Shall hold a man, but not a ldng."

Union is strength , and it is a well-known fact,
that nothing strikes more terror into the hearts of
our oppressors, than a firm though calm and digni-
fied determination to regain our lost thouch ittalien-
able right to our share in tho government of the
country.

Pboletabiass,—Arise, look after your interests.
The Labour Question is but in its infancy, but it has
made rapid strides on the continent of Europe, and
has already made a strong impression 011 the public
mind of this country. The evil of competition is
displaying itself more and more every day ; and by
one energetic effort, itmny now be made to number
among the things that were.

Iu conclusion , we would call upon the assistance
of all true patriots, to arouse tbe joun g men of
their respective dis tricts , to.coroe forward Mid as-
sist us in this glorionsand gisantic attempt to work
out the redemption of the toiling millions Of this
great nation, and not have the stigma resting upon
this age, that we lived and died willing slaved. Let
us unite heart and soul to enlighten the public on
the social .:md politic al questions of the day,

" And breath' n on tbe dark oppressors ,
The lightning of jour ire ,
And see the fool enslaver
Beneath thy frown expire."

Thomas Smith , President; Jaues Cociir&s ,
Vice-Presidtnt; Arch ibald M'La cblan, Trea-
surer ; Whatam Camkbon , Cor. Secretar y ;
William Dobbie . Secretary.

PiUXCIPLES OF THE ASSOCIATI ON.
Believing that all men are brethren , and conse-

quentl y entitled to their share in the government ot
t he country, we. the meinbera of the Renfrewshire
Touti cr Men'e Association for the Diffusion of Social
and Political Knowled ge, hereby bind ourselves , in-
dividu ally and collectively, to use every means in
our power for the attainment of that object. Being
thoroug hly convinced of the ignorance that prevails
throug hout he country, on social and political sub-
jects, and being desirous of a union , for the pur-
pose of enlighten ing the public min d, on the broad
princi ples of democracy, and being aware such can-
not he accomplished but by the destribution of
tracts , public meetings, lecture s, enforcing the
s;ilc of democratic journals, and by the principles of
fraternity, bring in the remote and heretofore in-
active districts of tbe county.

Andrew Paul, Barrhead, John Wood, Elderslie,
John Wilson, Johnstone, and the Corresponding
Secretary, Storie-street, Paisley, will give any in-
formation on the sufcjpet . \V. Dobbik, Sec.

AN UTOPIAN DREAM OF THE
NINETEENTH CENTURY.

Eighteen hundred and fift y years ago the
iirth of the Founder of Christianity was
heralded, by the announcement of "Peace on
Earth and goodwill towards men." The so-
called civilised -world, since that time, has
professed itself Christians and yet the
" Peace on Earth," which ought to follow
that profession, has never, at any period of
Christian history, been known in Christendom.
Even now, in the middle of the nineteenth
century, after the lapse of nearly 2,000 years,
when an attempt is made to persuade nations
to lay down their weapons of war, and
try to settle their disputes like natural
hangs, by argument and arbitration,
the thing appears to all the orthodox
organs of opinion so supremely ridi-
culous, visionary, and Utopian, that they join
in a sort of derisive scorn and laughter atthe
fanatics who believe such a thing within the
verge of probability. The greatest defenders
-of Church and State—the loudest boasters of
our blessed Christianity are amongst the most
virulent assailants of tie Quixotic knight er-
rants who annually wend their way to a cen-
tral assembly, to denounce the horrors and the
wickedness of war. In all this there is a
practical infidelity of the very worst descrip-
tion. Even the docrrines of Christ were
given for the practical guidance of men and
communities, or they were not. In the latter
case, Christianity is a mere useless abstrac-
tion and costly absurdity, of which it will be
best to get quit as soon as possible ; in tbe
former, not a day should be lost in acting upon
its precepts. To tell ns that this generation,
arid another and another, must pass away,
before men are likely to act. on the first prin-
ciples of the faith they profess, is a wholesale
indictment against all the churches and cha-
pels that have existed—that now exist. Why
should we continue to pay millions annually
for teaching a religion which is either imprac-
ticable in itself, or which is so badly tanght
that no one can understand its teachers ?

"By its fruits shall ye know them."
Surely 1850 years \s long enough time to have
gathered a crop of Christian meekness and
wisdom. Where are its fruits ? On whatever
side we turn we look in vain for them. Men
with arms in their hands, with the wild hatred
and. baleful passions of savages in then: hearts,
stand ready to slaughter and destroy each
other, whenever the caprice of rulers or of
popular excitement, "cry havoc and let slip
the dogs of war." Our Christianity is acheat,
our civilisation a sham. We have varnished
over the barbarian with a thin coating of con-
ventional decorum, but at bottom he is as
untamed, as bloodthirsty, and as little imbued
with the true spirit of brotherhood as ever.

Far from decrying those who are now en-
deavouring to disseminate a humaner and a
mo'e rational spirit in society, as being before
their age, we hail their labours as the advent
of a higher and nobler civilisation. Long and
arduous may be the path towards the con-
summation they have in view, but the goal
must be reached at last. It is in the nature
of things that thought and opinion must pre-
cede action. The advocates of international
arbitration have linked their movement with,
the highest faculties of humanity, and with
the progressive developement of nations. In
proportion as the intellectual and moral
nature of man is cultivated, so will society,
collectively, turn awaj, with instructive ab-
horrence, from the butcheries now perpetrated.
The waste of public money, of reproductive
power, caused by the maintenance of warlike
armaments, will be seen in their true light
as the most lamentable and most demoralising
influence that could possibly be employed to
corrupt, deoase and poison society.

Would we, therefore, at present, recommend
that the oppressed should allow themselves.
tamely, to be ridden over by their oppressors "?
No. While the world is governed by force
and fraud it must, to some extent, be met
with its own weaponB. But all honour and
success to those who seek to put an end to the
savage system, and to disarm hostile nations,
by the only effective method—namely, by con-
vincing the judgment, and enlisting the sym-
pathies of man in favour of a national,
bumaiieand peaceable system of international
arbitration.

manic &imi0C!mM0 .

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION.
Every well wisher to tho nrts, science nn'd manu-

facture of England , must be deli ght ed on visiting
this highly popular Institution , which aboun ds ia
endless articles of virtu and manufacture, affording
to the eye of the visitor much attraction. Tho
mind is also edified and instructed by the admirable
lectures daily delivered. Onu of tho most at tractive
is a lecture illustrative of the fiery ordeal , and tho
naiidlini! of red-hot * metals, delivered by Mr.
Pepper , professor of chemistry to this institution.
The professor treats the subject in a philosophic
spirit ; and titter explaining, by numerous fixperi-
utents , the science of the matter, carried out prac-
tically an imita tion of the fiery ordeal. The lec-
turer 's assis tant havin g first his feet prepared ,walked over five pieces of red-hot iron without in-
jury ; afterwar d s, Mr. Pepper showed tho connex-
ion ot these curi ous results with the spherodical
state of bodies , anil after preparin g his hands with
sul phunous acid , kept in a liquid state by an
admirable freezin g apparatus , inv ented by Mr.Masters s, of Regent-s tre et , ho di pped " hiahands into boiling water , and afterwa rd s intomel ted lead , wi t h perfec t safety. Tlio Apprnranceof fusible metals was also pointed out and explaine d
by the learned profe ssor , who said be Lad no
doub t that this course bad been frequentl y followedby conjurors when they pre tended to swallow
melted lead , &c.

THE SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE MINERS.
We are glad to learn that the Miners- National

Association is progressing in this important district,
where not less than 34,000 persons are'employed in
and about the mines and collieries. ;

A public out-door meeting was held on Monday
last at Long Acres, Stafibrd-street, Walsal, which
was well attended. Tho following resolutions will
show die objects and spirit of the meeting. Mr. S.
Darnal, grocer, &c, presided ; and the resolutions,
which were passed unanimously, were moved and
seconded by Messrs. E. Kinsey, of Wolverhampton;
P- A. James, of Dudley ; J. Cordial, of -Walsall,
and others, and were supported at great length by

«1 Wln' D?niells» the miners* agent. -
' That this meeting considers that the only safe

and ethcient way by which miners can protect theiraoour is by uniting together in ona holy band ofbrotherhood for mutual protection ; therefore this
Mi«^^

gcs 

^self to cling to and support the
i*S 

Natl0°al Association, and will endeavour to
« Th,t «? 

teofter ^rkmen to do so likewise.";
wat this meeting-considor tbrt owing to tbe
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TIN PLATE W011KERS.-IMP011TANT
. ' DECISION. . . ,-.

Wowbiuumpion.—It may be necessary to state
tnat a strike for an equilization of wsiges has taken
place,in tuis town. Edward Perry is one of the
largo8t manufacturers in the trade, and, from all
appearances, ho is determined not to accede to thedesires of the workmen, but to compel them to sub-
v i? • terms< under ynrious pretences ; one ofwmch is, to take advantage of agreements thathave been drawn up years ago, and kept in his deskto be used against the men when be feels disposed,

Z a ttC lTf°rn ?ut0 hU ffi8hes «nd desire8
™ nil* K

avtlcu!W8 mil he found in the evidence,
iT Mui li 

th(LoarefuI attention of working-men to
casS. '̂  r COmment toafuturo oc

WoLVERH AMP roN Poucb COCRTWbdhodat, Aug 21.-Magiatrates in atton-
t Tarmr

1 g <8tiPendiwy magistrate.Jand

k 
William Wentworth (a tinplate worker,) wascharged by Edward Perry with absenting himselffrom his employment contrary to the terms of a

written engagement which he had entered into.Mr H. Underbill appeared to prosecute, and
Mr. Fiektwood to defend the accused. •

It appeared a warrant had been issued for the
apprehension of Wentworth, signed by J. Barker,
Esq., and , that the defendant had been brought upunder it , and liberated on the undertaking of Mr.
Fleotwood, that he should appear when necessary.Some d iscussion took place as to the power of any
other justice than the one issuing the warrant to
hear the case ; but the question was decided by
the original warrant being withdrawn by the con-sent of lioth parties, and a fresh warrant issuedby Mr. Leigh.

Mr.UNOEHmiiread the agreement between Perry
and the defendant , by which Wentworth appeared
to have hired himself for five years, from the 7thof August ,: 1847, and not to leave without giving
notice. He (Mr. Underhill) in the event of the bench
considering the charge proved, had been in-
structed to press for a committal , on the ground
that the men, who were bound together in a so-
ciety, of which he should prove the defendant to
be-ft member, had induced apprentices', as well as
other men, to abaeut themselves from Mr. Perry'semploy. Three articles had appeared in tlie
Northern Star newspaper, doubtless inserted at tbe
instance of the society, (who were connected with
the National Association, whose executive com-
mittee was sitting in London,) in which Mr. Perry
was egregiously libelled.

Mr. Bryan, late foreman to Mr. E. Perry, stated :
-That the words " William Wentworth ," his mark ,
and the signature was his handwriting, but he
could not , aWwugfc he had tried , call to mind any
Circumstances attending the execution of the agree-
ment. In cross-examination he said, he could not
say if the agreemeut was read over to Wentwortb,
or whether his name was affixed before or after it
was read or signed. Wentworth was an apprentice
to Mr. Perry, and he never knew that gentlemanto deliver 'up any indentures.'

; Mr. Peury deposea , that the agreement was
filled up in his handwriting, and was read over to
Wentworth , and executed in the usual way. In
reply to Mr. Fleetwood, the witness admitted that
it was impossible for him to remember every cir-
cumstance connected with the agreement. He hadnot Drought Wentworth's indenture ; he believed
they were at- his office.

A question was raised by Mr. Fleetwood, that
inasmuch as the agreemen t was executed beforethe exp iration of his apprenticeship, it was invalid ;
he, therefore, prayed the court to adjourn the case,
"J °™ ev that the indenture, might be produced.—
Mr. Underhill objected , but the magistrates deemedthe request a reasonable one, and the case was ac-cordingly adjourned until Wednesday, the 28th inst.

, Adjourned Hearing.
Magistrates present : Messrs. Leigh, Loxdale andBarker.
Mr. Underbill was about addressing the Bench,but Mr. . Flwtwood objected , on the grSund that he

(Mr. Underhill) had closed his case. The Bench,
however, thought that as the case stood over for
the production of . a document it was necessary
to inquire whether it was found. In answer to
the magistrates , Mr. Perry stated that the de-
fen dant had applied to him , but he.had not beenaide, to find the indentures, and it was bis general
custom to give them up when applied to, althou»h
in this case he might not have done so.—By m"

i\Pleotwood : Mr Bolton, solicitor, filled up the in-
denture, and he took it to his (Mr Perry 's) house.
Most .of the indentures in my chests—U o large
bundles—are expired. I cannot remember whether
I saw the mdeDture or not when the' apveementwas mado , nor do I know whether I have ever seen
it since I tied it up with the others. ¦

John . Wkntwobtk (the father of tho defendant)
said , ; hat the indentures worn unexpired when the
agreement was signed , as his son was not twenty -
one until two days after the. date . mentioned in theagreement , and that he w:is apprenticed until that
period.

Jebemiaii Smith (under foreman ) said , that in tho
month ol June lie was asked by the men to call ashop s meeting. He did so, after which Mr. Perry
asked him to call ano ther, and made no distinction
I.etween hired and non-hired men. Mr. Per^y
stated at that meeting that those who were not
satisfied might go, for ho would have no shop's
meeting there. Wentworth left in about a fort-
night after that , lie stayed to finish his work, andhe mig ht take out an additional lot of work which
was much wanted. It was the custom of the trade
when men were not hired to do the work by thejob , and leave when it was done.

Mr. iYooDKoRTii said , he had worked for Mr.
Perry throe times as n hired man , and wheu therewas full two years unexpired he discharged him
without a notice, although he w»s bound by the
agreement to give him one month ; and had he tried
to enforce it, he (Mr. Perry ) would have given " himwork on which he could not earn oim snillini? cerday. b *

Several other witnesses having testified to theusages of ,the trade,
. ;  Air. Leigh said ' he thou ght there had been suffi-cien t , witni'sses for the defence .

Mr. ¦UsDERim.i. tried to show that Wentworthwas net a tin plate worker, inasmuch as he did notfinish the article. •
This objection having been overruled ,
Mr. Lsion proceeded to give jud gment in tbo

ease. He said ,—Mr. Underhill , the magistrateshaving fully considered this case, are of opinion ,lhat a meeting was called by Mr. Perry, through
Ins foreman , wi thout distinction of men , hired or
not hired , and by the evidence of Smith and' Mr.Perry, an oraer was given, that those who were not
satisfied rni^'ht leave. . Whether the foreman hadatnctly oi.eyed his orders he knew not ; but it wascertain , from hia evidence, that he did call a shop'smeeting, for the purpose of meeting Mv. Perry, atwhich he said, "Those who were not satisfied might
So. lhe defendant did not go then ," but stayed to
nnish his work ; and they considered the taking out
<> f a small order of one dozen of covers not suffi-
cient to establish a new contract—therefore, the
defeh daht must be discharged.

Mr. Usdkrhill said tbe decision was in opposi-
tion to tiiat given by other magistrates on tho sameevi dence, in the case of Feu ton.

Mr. Lnicn. '—The magistrates present have de-
cided the case on the evidence before them. What
the evidence was in the other case, he ' was not
nn abled to say, but if Mr. Underhill would look
narrowl y- in to the!ciise he might Jind it was not ex-
actl y the same ; but that they had nothing to do
with. ' . ' , ". ¦ '

It may be ' stated ,, for the information of our
readers, that the case referred to by-Mr. Underhill;
was decided by Mr. ' Underbill, sen., and auotlier
magistrate.

The present case excited great interest, and the
thanks of the working men here are due to' the
Kindness of the magistrates for their patience and
correct judgment in their behalf. ' . '

MIDDLESEX SESSIONS.

The August general adjourned session of the
peace for the County of Middlesex commenoed on
Tuesday morning, at the Sessions-house, ClerkeH-
well, Mr. Witham presiding in the absence of the
learned assistat judge, Mr. Serjeant Adams.

Desertion and Robbery bx a Soidieb.—Richard
Jennings. 24, a private in the first battalion of the
Grenadier Guards, was indicted for stealing a coat
and other articles, the property of William Soy
mour.—The prosecutor - lives at No. 3, Cottage-
court, OrcUrd-street, Westminster, and at ahout
a quarter paBt ten o'clock, last Saturday night, the
prisoner asked him to let him into, his house for a
short time in order that he might avoid the patrol .
The prosecutor complied, and he went to bed, leav-
ing the prisoner, who was an entire stranger to him,but not to a person with whom he lived, asleep upon
the floor. The next morning he. was met in Black-
friars-road by a police officer , whose susp icions were
excited by the circumstance of his having on mili-
tary trousers and the coat and cap produced, and
he went up to him and asked him what regiment he
belonged to. The prisoner denied that he belonged
t*> any regiment, and asser ted .that he had been
discharged from the army twelve months ago ; but
as he could not produce any papers to show that
this was so, the officer arrested him : and lodged
him in a station-house, soon after which he ascer-
tained who and what he was, and that the coat and
cap he had on had been stolen from the prosecutor,and that the prisoner's military coat, cape, belt,dsc, were left at the prosecutor's house. When be-
fore the magistrate the prisoner said, "I took them
with the inteution of iiesertiug, and I hope I .shall
be tmusported, for I shall never dp aay more goodin Eugland ."—The prisoner ihen pleaded guilty,
an.J was senten ced to three months' hard labour.

Picking PocKEis.-John Durkin, 14, and James
ftortoii , 14, were indicted for having stolen a hand-
kerchief from the person of Henry Arms.—Durkin
pleaded sjmlry, and the evidence given against the
other prisoner, clearly established the case. The
offence was committed in St. Jaroes's-park, on the
occasion of her Majesty 's state procession to the
Aew Palace at. Westminster , for the purpose of
proroguing parliament on the 15th inst.—Norton
was found Guilty.—Lockyer, an officer of the West-
minster House of Correction, said that the prisoner
was well k.t!.w n at that establishment. On tho 19th
of May, 1848. he was cemmitted tor two days and a
whipping; on tbe .4th of June in that year he had
four days and a whipp ing ; on the 22nd of that¦noiith lm had two days and a whi pping ; on
the 3rd ol the succeeding July he was again com-
mit ted for .four teen days and-a whi pping ; on 9th
March , 1849 he was committed for tnree months ,
and he was again whi pped ; on the 10th of Novem-
ber in tha t ye.-ir be w:is committed for ten days ;
on the 29th of that mouth he was committed for a
month; on the Gtb of April , 1S50, bo was again
committed for one month and wns whip ped ; on
the 11th of May. after he had been dischar ged but
five days, he w;is commit ted for two mouths . That
term of imprisonmen t expired on the 11th of Jul y,
and on tlwt same day the prisoner waa detected at
his old business, pocket-pickinp ; he was taken be-
fore a ma«i-trate , who commu ted him for a month
with a whi pping. He was liberated on the 11th in-
stan t, and on the loth was apprehended on the
present cha rcc . Nothing was Known of the other
prisoner. —Mr . Wi tuam said it would be idle to sup-
pose that any goad could be done with the boy
Durkin , by sentencing him to impr isonment, lie
was an apt , illustrati on of the effects of tho sum-
mary convicti on and flogsing of young th ieves . He
was a fi t object for Park hurst. The sentence upon
him was that he be trans ported for seven years , and
upon Nort on that he be kept to hard labour for six
calendar months. ¦ ¦ • •

Keeping a Li? Stall.—Henry Tame, a .dust con-
tractor, one ol the parties indicted for keeping a
common nuisance (collections of dust and refuse),
on the bank of the Regent's Canal, at Paddington ',
surrendered accord ing to arrangement, and pleaded
L'Uilty.—Th e defendant entered into recognisances
and gavR sureties to come up for judgment with the
othei- ili' fpiKl.-iii ts in October.

An expert Pickpocket.—John Henry, aged 20
William Walk er, aged 10, and Frederick Wright!aped 20, were indicted tor having stolen a silverwatch , of the value of £10, the proper ty of Thomas
Loake, from his person. On the 15th itist. Police-
constable ReMve,. A 424, was on duty in plain
clothe*, in St.. Jnmes's Park, " on the look out" in
the crowd that bad - assembled to see her Majesty
go to prorogue Parliament, and he paid great atten-
tion to the movements of the prisoners, kuowing
Henry to belone to the swell mob, and having seen
them try the pocket's of several individuals. He
fo llowed them up to Buckingham Palace, where
several attempts upon pockets were made by them,
but unsuccessfully ; and, after briefly consulting
together, they retraced their steps towards the
Horse Guards. They passed through into White-
hall, by the Canteen, and took their Btation in front
of the Banquet House, wher e the officer , knowing
the skill «< Henry as a pickpocket , placed himself
in a position to command a full view of their opera-
tions. Henry tried the pockets of several npr-
sons standing in the crowd, and at leng th he fixed
upon the prosecutor , whose watch he careful ly lifted
out of his waistcoat pocket;.finding it was strong ly
tastened to a chain, and that he could not at that
moment disconnect iti he very dexterously re-
placed it in the prosecutor's pocket , to await a
more favourable opportunity, when = the crush was
greater.' Presently there was some crowding at
that spot , and he then again slipped the watc h
from the pocket, but as- the crush lasted but for a
moment, he had not time to unscrew the swivel,
and then for the second time he returned the watch
to tho prosecutor's waistcoat pocket. As i the
royal cortege emerged from tho Horse Guard s,
there was a great rush, and availing himself of that
opportunity, Henry :for the third time drew tho
watch from ihe pocket, and was in the act of
breaking it from the chain j when tho officer reached
over liis shoulder, and Jaid hold of his hand with
the watch in it The prosecutor then became
aware'of the liberty that , was being taken with
his property, and he called " police " lustily. Tho
officer said it was all right, that he was an officer ,
but the< prosecutor su3peetingt -from his not being
in uniform, that ' he was one of the gang,1 declined
to resign the watch into his hands. Two officer s
in uniform arrived the next moment when the
watch was given up and the prisoners secured.—
A number of witnestes were called, who proved the
imbecility of Wright, as well as his usual good,
quiet, and honest conduct.—The jury returned a
verdict of Guilty in respect of Ilenry and. Walker,
and Acquitted Wright.—Lockyer, one of tho officers
of the Westminster prison; proved six former con-
victions against Henry, whom lie described as one
of the cleverest pickpookets of the day. The1 last
sentence imposed u pon' him was one year's hard la
hour , and that was by this "court.—Mr. Witham
said it'was time the country was rid of such a cha-
racter as Henry, : whom he : sentenced to be trans-
portec for ten years ; and - Walker was sentenced to
six months hard-labour.—It was. stated that tho
real name of "Henry" was Langham. His father
was a respectable builder, and at iris death loft him
considerable propertyi which, however he very, soon!
squandered among characters of the worst deseripf
tion , and when it was all gone he took to. thieving
as a profession. He was well known to tho police
as an export piokpooket einco 1840,; in which year
he was first coaticted. - • '
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S3* gfetro poff? .
Health of Ltaroosr Durin g thb Week.—The

health of the inhabitants of London continues as
good as it usually is. The deaths last week were
905, which is more by 31 thau were registered in
th previous week, but less than the average, after
excludinz the corresponding week of 1849 In that
week 2.456 persons died in London, 240 of diarrhoea,
and 1,272 of cholera. The deaths from cholera last
week w-re five, from diarrahoea 118; of the latter
somber 105 were children under the age of 15, 4
adults under 60, and 9 old persons past the age of
60. Thedeiths from cholera in the five preceding
weeks, iucluding the last, were 13, 11, 15,8, and 5,
so that the disease in the form it usually vis'ted
London in Ausust is declining. The deaths from
d srr!;rjea in the same weeks were 104,136. ios, idJ ,
and US. Although the mortality of London is now
belo* the average, tbat average isit<elf high. And
It appears scarcely to bs a natural sMe of things
tba£ in ordinary times 905 pawns whose career
terminates in tbe week, only 1̂ pass the age of
60; that three hundred a.d eighteen end their
course in the middle of life, and four hundred and
thirty-two die in iheir way through childhood to
youth let the return gives this result. One hun-
dred and twenty-nine of the deaths occurred in
pubiic institutions, namely 79 m workhouses, 4 in
military and naval asvlums, 39 in hospital. 4 in
lunatic asyionB. 2 in military and naval hospitals,
and 1 in prison. The proportion of deaths in public
icstit!i!w)its :-s less than it has been : for from an
eari' r̂ i-turn it was shown that about 1 in ten of the
inhabitants of London died in the workhouses. 1 in
21 in the hospitals 1 in aal in prisons , 1 in 102 in
Inn-lie asylums ; and that 1 in 5 or 6 of the people
die in a pnblic institution of some kind or other. 
By ihe Greenwich observations the barometer was
low last week ; the wind was west or south-west ;
rain fell on Wednesday; on Saturday there was a
thunderstorm; the mean temperature of the air was
57 de?. through the week, or 3*5 deg. below the
average. The mean temperature of the Thames
was 62*5 deg. The air wa3 dry, the dew point having
teen 48 des.

Drinkin g Bra sdt for a Wager.—On Monday
morning, about five, a young man on the establish-
ment of Mr. •Korcke, marble dealer, ot King Wil-
liam-street, Charing-cross, died, under the following
circumstances:—It appears that the deceased on
Sunday night agreed with some conn anioRS, for a
trifling wager , to "dr ink a pint->of brand y and then
walk to London-bridge. It is believed that he ac-
complished the wager, and was then conveyed home,
where he remained in a state of stupor till the hour
above-mentioned when he died. On Tuesday an in-
quest was held on the body, by Mr. Langliani, in the
board mom of the St. Martin 's Workhouse, when
the following verdict was returned:—"Death from
apoplexy by drinking an enormous quaatity of
brandy;" and the coroner reprimanded Dry, hoping
the death oV his friend would be a caution to him in
fntnre.

Death is a Police Station.—On Monday an
inquest was held by Mr. W. Payne, at the Crown
Tavern Kedcross-street, Cripptegate, on the body of
Ambrose Burrows, aged thirty-six, an undertaker,
who -'ied m the Moor-lane police-station. The de-
ceased, on Saturday last, was locked up in the
Bisnopsgate police station, on a charge of stealing a
piece of mnhogauy from the {.-remises of Mr. Windsor,
Bishnppgaie-street, where he worked. He was taken
to'Mo-ir-lane station in the cotirse of the evening,
where Vie became very unwell, and he died on Sunday
about-eleven o'clock. Mr. Simpson, surgeon, said
be hid no doubt the deceased died from natural
causes but the precise cause he could nut undertake
to s'at- without an-examination of the body. After
hearing the police, wii^se conduct was exemplary,
tte jury '^-turned a verdict of " Natural death."

Intehpekakck asd Suicide.—On Sunday after-
noon, between five and six o'clock, a party of labour-
ing men and their wives, all more or less intoxicated,
were returning from Battersea, where they had been
spending the afrerno n, when, off the Houses of Par-
liament, a Mrs. Shadbrook, residing ?* No. 10,
Queen's Heid-passace. Charles^street, Druiy-lane,
who bad conceived that an improper intimacy had
taken place between a female of the party and her
husband , in a frenzy of jealousy suddenly threw her-
self overboard Mr. Sbadbrook, though unable to
swim, leap' d in to save his wife; the unfortunate
woman, however, wh-< was very drunk, was not seen
to rise a^ain, and her husband was with difficulty
dragged into the boat. The body was not re-
covered.
.'Suicide of a Patibst in ths London Hospital.

—;Oii Tuesday an i;.quest was held at the London
Hospital , before Mr. W. Baker, jun., on the body of
Thomas Beekley. aged thirty-nine. The deceased
was ailmit'ed an in-patient of the above institution
on the 20th inst., <;n account of dyspepia, and he
laboured under a delusion thatiie'was about to die.
On Friday, while the patients in the ward were hav-
ing th^r dinners, th>- deceased to k the opportunity
occasioned bv 'he momentary absence of the nurse.
to get not, of bed and inflicted an extensive wound in
his throat with a common table knife. An alarm was
instantly given, and one of the patients succeeded in
wresting the knife ont of his hands, on which the un-
fortunate man made an attempt to tear the wound
open with both his hands, but he was prevented ac-
complishing his purpose by the timely arrival of the
BUtse. who threw him on the bed and held his hands
until the arrival of he surgeon. The wound was,
how- ver, so serious that he died from its effects on
the f llowirg day. Verdict, "Temporary insanitv."

Supposed Death of a Miser fbosi Starvation.
—On Tuesday afternoon Mr W. Baker, jun . held an
inquest at the Swan Tavern, Upper Clapton, on the
body of Benjamin Augustus Wallis, aged fif ty, a gen-
tleman of independent property, residing at Stam-
ford-rove, Upper C apton, who was supposed to
have died from starvation. The deceased , who was
a single gentleman, and of very eccentric habits, had
resided by himself at No. 4, Stamford-grove, for up-
ward* of twenty years, and although he was possessed
of a aple means, he kept no servant, and never
allow d any one to enter his house, which was splen-
didly furnished He was remarkable for his parsi-
monious habits, and sooner than give a fair price for
food, he has be-n known to go without any for days
together. He had not been seen about since last Fri-
day week, a= d the parties in the adjoining house
becoming alarmed at not hearing or seeing anyihing
of him f> r upwards of a week, on Satnrday evening
last an entrance was effected into the house, by forc-
ing an upper window. On entering they discovered
the d- ceased on the bed, quite dead The only food
found in the honse was a small quantity of pudding,
and a dried crust, tied up in a handkerchief. The
jury returned a verdict of* Natural death."

Fatal Accidest.—On Tuesday morning an acci-
dent occurred in High street, Marylebone, by which
a young man, named Soames, a blind maker, resid-
ing in Butterfield-street , Pimlico, lost his life. He
was engaged in taking down an old sun blind over
the shop window of Mr. Fenn, cheesemonger, when
Ms foot slipped, and he fell backwards, his head
coming in contact with the kerbstone, which frac-
tured th« top of his skull. His death was instan-
taneous, and - the body was taken to Marylebone
Workhouse, where it awaits an inquest.

Shockixg Death from Machikert.—An investi-
gation took place on Wednesday before Mr. Payne,
the City coroner, at Guy's Hospital, on the body of
"William King, aged seventeen, who died of lockjaw
•under the following melancholy circumstances. The
deceased was in the employ of Messrs. Miller, the
extensive horse hah- and flock manufacturers, in
Laut-street, Borough. On Thursday week he was
engaged in Tolling some horse hair, but having put
too much into the machine, some portion of it got
over the cog wheel, which the deceased went to get

between the cogs of the wheel. Having called out
loudly, the engine was stopped, and the three fin-
gers were apparently hanging to the hand by a bit
of skin. He was attended by a surgeon until hist
Saturday, when it was thought desirable to remove
him to the hospital. On Sunday, however, tetanus,or lock jaw, set in, of which he died the same night'
Since the sad occurrence Messrs. Miller have had
.the cog wheel covered over to prevent future acci-
dents. The jury returned a verdict of " Accidental
death."
" Death from Lock Jaw.—On Wednesday night
Mr. Langham, deputy coroner, held an inquest at
"the Plough Tavern, Carey-street, Lincoln's-inn-
Selds, on the body of Richard Wilmot, aged thirty-
seven, a stableman, living at 19, Shire-lane, who
died from lock jaw. About a week since the
deceased, who was hi a good state of health, re-
ceived a puncture hi one of his toes, through a rusty
-nail penetrating his shoe. The wound festered, and
a few days afterwards he went to Kiag'a College
Hospital, where he had it lanced ; the wound
healed, but on Monday he was seized with symp-
toms «f lock j aw, and on the following day he was
removed to the hospital, where he expired. Ver-dict, " Died from tetanus, produced 6y a puncturefrom a, tasty nail."

FiRKS.TOn Sunday a fire broke out. at a quarterpast ax o clock, in the patent desiccatine works 10Osbornfrstrest, Whitechapel. When̂ SerKtfe wood casfcj; in the bol&£ departmenffStteroof, werefound in flamj . T^e engl^TtteLondoni Brigade promptly attended, and the firewas extinguished, but not until considerable «Weto* done.—-The second fire occurred in tie oilcolour, and Italiafl warehouse, belongine toM> a
H. lather, 229, HkJwtreet, Shsdwellf Froa'lfaelact of Ihe premises being stored wi& oils, turoeiwtme, gunpowder, and other imflamnuhle articles aserioui conflagration wag expected. The engines'othe London brigade and West of England. Comnanvwere remarkably early in arming, and &g soon asthe flames were somewhat got under, the powderwas removed into the street, and the fire ihortly¦tow ards waa extinguished, but ereafc damara w/a
aone to the stocs la trade and prem ise*.

rti! ^W .^H0BSB '-9n Wedn esday morning,"out six o'oloek, a Tery alar ming fire bro ke out on
& prowses belonging to time, Gray and Son,

hydraulic engineers and plumbers, in. Markwith-
terrace, Commercial-road ,- Iiimehouse. The mo-
ment the discovery was made messengers were sent
for the engines, but they were unable to obtain the
mastery over the flames until .the plumbers' and
engineers' workshops and stores were burned out,
and some damage done to the counting house. The
total loss will amount to some hundred pounds, but
the firm was insured . The cause of the disaster
could not be traced.

ROHBE RIKS AT THE EOSION TeBMINUB OF TnE LoN-
nox asd North-Western Railway.—On Tuesday,
previous to, and during the time occupied in her
Majesty's departure, the swell mob were busily en-
gaged in levying contributions on those persons
who had assembled to witnes3 the departure of the
royal party. The principal scene of their avocations
was on the outside of the gates, where several com-
plained to the police of being-minus their purses
and handkerchiefs; and a poor woman who was
going to pay an instalment into the County Court
had her pocket entirely cut off, with its contents,
amounting to two and twenty shillings ; and three
gentlemen lost their watches*. But outside the gate
was not the only place where these depredations
were committed, for, notwithstanding the precau-
tions taken by the railway officials , some of the
gang appeaw to have been extremely active even in
immediate proximity with royalty, as one of the
clerks belonging to the secretary's office was de-
prived of a gold watch and chain in the station yard.
Two of the gang were captured by the police, who
found on one of them a purse containing eleven or
twelve sovereigns. .

New Ragged School at Hollowat. — On Wed-
nesday the ceremony of laying the foundation stone
of the new Ragged School at Holloway was per-
formed by Mr. H. Pownall, the chairman of the
Middlesex magistrate?, in the presence of a large
number of spectators. The site fixed for the school
is in Holloway-lane, Hornsey-road. in the centre of
a poor and wretched population.

City of Lokdon Registration of Voters.—
Mr. Thomas Young M'ChrL-tie, the revising bar-
rister, has appointed Mondry, the 16th of September,
on which to commence his registration of voters
for members to serve in parliament for the City of
London • •

Extensive Embbzzlemest.—The clearing clerk
of an eminent banking-house absented himself from
business in Lombard-street on Saturday morning
last, when, on examination, his previous day's clear-
ing was found to be -£5,000 deficient. ¦> • •

Worcester and Cheltenham together, and came to
Woucester on the 9th inst. They remained thereuntil tnday, when they agreed to go to Bristol to-
gether. - They set out for this purpose at • twelveo clock at noon, and had proceeded with their do*-cart about two miles on the road out of Gloucester,
when the deceased and: her husband quarrelled , onaccount of the latter refusing to carry a basket.Sheran walked on, and says that he heard nothing'
but that Miller walked back towards his wife, whowas loitering behind, and with an oath said he would" hit her a clout on the bead.'? In a minute or two
after he {Sheran) heard Miller call out to him" Edward, Edward." and running back he found
him stooping over his wife, who was lying in the road
apparently in a fit. Some men who saw the transac-
tion ran up, and pronounced the woman dead, butMiller could not believe it, and appeared much dis-tressed. The men procured a hnndbarrow, andplacing the woman upon it, carried her to the' Rail-way Tavern. It was sonn perceptible that she wasquite dead, and the husband wasthereupon taken intocustody. _ Sheran said he had always observed Mil-ler and his wife to be upon good and even affectionateterms with each other. At the station-house Millersaid he should not have hit his wife but that shestruck at him with one of the chairs, 'i he inquest
was afterwards adjourned in order to allow time formaking a post mortem examination of the body,
^n inques'. was held on Tuesday last, when Mr!
Hicks surgeon, who had made apoet mortem exami-
nation of the body, proved that death had been caused
by disease nf the heart, acted upon by the blow in-
flicted by the prisoner, or by some strong excitement.
The jury accordingly returned a verdict of " Man-
slaughter against John Miller."

Poisoning at Paolkrsbury,—Last week Ann
Pell waB examined before the county bench at Tow-
cestor, on the charge of poisoning two of her children ,
Sarah Ann and Frederick Pell, and committed for
trial.

Death from palling from a Cliff.— A few
days since Mrs. Thomas * widow, residing at Mar-
cross, near Bridgend, South Wales, was walking
along the edge of the cliff , when she accidentally fell
over and .was killed on the spot. The body, when
found, presented a dreadfully mangled appearance.

Poole Savings Bank.—Circumstances atten-
dant on the decease of the late actuary having
excited suspicions of a defalcation in his accoun ts,
the trustees and managers have, instituted a rigorous
examination , into the state of the affairs generally,
during the progress of which inquiry the busine ss of
the hank is of course suspended. This has naturally
produced a considerable panic, particularl y among
the depositors ; but we have reason to hope that
such alarm, although not without foundation , may
prove to have greatly magnified the actual evil.—Poole Herald.

Charge of Forgery against a Solicitor.—
On Monday Mr, H. Blackhurst, solicitor, of Preston,
who was remanded on the 21st inst. upon a charge of
having forged a codicil to the will of his late wife,
was brought up at the Town-hall, Preston, for fur-
ther examination.—John Thompson, of Hoghton
Lane, near Blackburn, deposed to having had a con-
versation with :rs. Blaokhurst a short time previous
to her death, when she told him that she had left the
interest of her landed estate to her husband ; £30 a
• ear to her sister, Mrs. Webster; and 10s. a week to
Mary Thompson. She also added, that after the
payment nf a few legacies, her personal estate would
go to Glasgow.—Mary Ann Kerr Miller, of Glasgow,
said she had been introduced to Mrs. Blackhurst a
few weeks previous to her death. Mrs. Blackhurst
told her that she had inherited her property through
her late husband, who was a Glasgow merchant, and
that she intended it to go again to Glasgow, to. endow
a school. She said she ba< i made a will to that effect
leaving Mr. Blackhurst £2,000. Mrs. Blackhurst
wished witness to call upon the Lord Provost of
Glasgow and inform him that her (Mrs. Blackhurst's)
will was not altered, and requesting him to write to
Mr. Noble, her solicitor in Preston, respecting the
property in case of her death. Witness saw Mr.
Forbes, the town clerk of Glasgow, and stated to him
all that she bad been requested to state by Mrs -
Blackhurst. This was the whole of the evidence for
the prose cution. —Mr. Seg- r , barrister , addresse d
the court for the defence, contending that the case
was not got up for the purpose of promoting the ends
of justice, but to defeat the cnd'cil.—The bench then
retired, and afj er a consultation of about half-an-hour
they returned into cnut t, when the mayor stated that
the magistrates bad decided upon sending the case
for trial at the assizes.—Mr. Segar applied for the
prisoner to be allowed to be at large upon bai l, but
the bench refused the application, and he was com-
mitted for trial at th- Liverpool winter assizes.

The Swinscoe Murder.—Since the conviction of
William Chadwick for the murder of Tunnicliff , ad-
ditional evidence has been procured of a nature to
confirm his statement, tha t his wife was the active
party in the murder, and that Ann Tunnicliff , her
mother, was accessory to it On the 22nd inst. Ann
Chadwick and Ann Tunnicliff were again appre-
hended at the house of Tunnicliff's husband, riea r
Burslem. They were taken before B. P, Broade,
Esq., at Stoke police coixtt, the following day, when
Mr. Sweeting, chief police superintendent of the.
Pottery disirict, applied for a remand. Bail was re-
fused , and the further investigation of the affair will
take place at Stafford

In the Berkshire Coun ty Court , last week, a mil-
liner, named Chapman , obtained a verdict against
Mr. Stanford, M.P., lor £17 11s. 10d., for " bows "
and "rosettes" used during the election for
Reading.

Curious Cask affecting a Member of a Bene-
fit Socibtt.- At a receut meeting of the Ilford
Petty Sessions, an information was heard at the in-
stance of a ners n named William Muniford, against
the stewards of a Friendly Society at Dagenham, for
having unlawfully expelled him from such society.
It appeared that the complainant had been a member
of the club fifteen years, but having at tho lust annual
least been seen to secret a portion of the eatables on
his person, he was, at a meeting held on the following
quarterly uight , expelled. It was urged, on behalf
of the complainant, thai the club was not justifi ed
by the rule in expelling him, as it was only in the
case of embezzlement of the property of the society
that that power was eiven ; and although the com-
plainant might have acted improperl y, it did not
amount to embezzlement, as the exeense of the feast
was not defrayed out of the funds of the society, but
by the individual subscri ptions of the members On
the other hand , for the defend ants, it was contended
that the articles provided for the entertainment must
be looked upon as belonging to the society, and as it
was not denied that the complainant had abstracted
a portion of them, he had, within the meaning of the
rule, embezzled the property of the club, and they
were therefore justified in expelling him. The deci-
sion of the magistrates was, they did not consider the
complainant had, in point of law, been guilty of em-
bezzlement, and must therefore order the defendants
to reinstate him.

The Mannings and their Victim.—At a sitting
of the Giavesend bench of magistrates last week,
Mr. Essex, pawnbroker of_the town , applied to them
for advice under the following circumstances. Mr.
Essex stated that a short time before the murder of
Patrick O'Connor by the Mannings, a man who yave
the name ot Brown, pledged to him a gold watch for
£2. Some months after the conviction of the Man-
nings for the murder, he (Mr. Essex) received a letter
from a solicitor in London claiming the watch so
pledged, as the property of the murdered man. Mr.
Essex declined giving it up un til he should be paid
the deposit upon it and interest thereon, at the same
time that he admitted that the person pledging it
fu lly answered the description of Manning Mr.
Essex then proceeded to state that he had that morn-
ing received a letter from the same solicitor demand-
ing, on the part of the administrator to the effec ts of
the late Mr. Patrick O'Connor, an immediate deli-
very of the article in question , on the payment to him
of the £2 and the interest. A gentleman present said
that the Rev. Mr. O'Connor, brother to the mur-
dered man, had administered as next of kin , and that
the solicitor alluded to by Mr. Essex was. as hebelieved, law agent in the transaction. The macis-trates advised Mr. Essex to give up the watch, onbeing well assured that the party demanding it wasduly authorised by the administrator to the late Pat-rick O Connor to receive it. In reply to the benchMr. Essex said that the value of the watch might beabout £J, and, from what he now knew, he had nodoubt.tbat th.'. man who pledged it in his 8hop wasManning. Mr. Essex, being repaid his deposit andinterest

^ 
subsequently gave the article up to the soli-citor claiming it for the administrator.

Penance at Wakbfield -On Sunday the town ofWakefield was the scene of the utmost excitement, inconsequence of tbat being the day fixed by the Ecel£3ia9t.cal Court of Richmond , for the per foraa ncTofpenance in the pansh church of Wakefi eld, bv MrJoseph Homer , senior , com merchan t and miller »highly esteemed inhabitant of tha t town. Somemonths since Miss Ferna ndes, whose br otlipria W<mof the Wakefield Stoke Mills, was°SSg th^ ™.dresses of a respectable merchant of the town, but th ematch was rather abruptl y brok en off. and Miss Fer-nandes went to a distan ce to reside for a time. Slan-derouB reports speedily followed upon the annou nce-ment of the match being broken off. and amongstothers who repeated these rumours was Mr. HomerUpon being called upon for his aut hority he could notor' won d not. give it. Consequently, a suit wn» in
stituted against him n the Richmond EcclesiasticalCourt, and the judgment was, that he shouldon Sun-day, August 25 h, perform penance in the vestrv ofWakefield P ĥ church, and there read a recantationof the slander, in terms to be dictated by MKS Fernandes proctor. Mr. Homer being highly respectedin the locality a very large concourie of pSnsassembled round Mr. Homer's residence, and, form-ing in a procession, walked to the church, wi h MrHomer at their head. At the door of th? nwii.of Mr. Horner'a 8on9 begged the 8™ltrl °»?
cheenug, dapping of hands , and «aivingof hats hadbeen unbounded , to retir e, out of resDert tl 11 aNotwithsteoding that rain was f2gt*to\tlsands who had assembled remainpd T V4 tho,u#

as required by the court , after which they re-formed
in procession , and returned to Mr. HornerV resi-
dence. Hew a paper was read from a window adjoin-
ing his boiise-i detailing the facts, after which many
cheers were given, and at the earnest request of Mr.
Horner's family the crowd dispersed. There was, a

large body of police in attendance to keep order , but
no disturbance took place.

Systematic Metiiod of Robbing Merchants.—
An extensive and systematic method of warehouse-
men plundering tho importers of grain , &o., has
iust come to light '  through the instrumentality of
tho Liverpool police. The plan is, that on the corn
beinir delivered from the ship, a plus weight is cou-
PPa'ed in the sack placed in the weighing scale as a
counterweight to the sack in which tne gram is con-
tained Thus an overweight is obtained in each
sick of merchandise weighed , and thus, when the
p'rain is thrown into bulk, the dishonest warehouse-
man iB enable d" to abstract by calculation , a given
number of sacks, leaving the merchant to whom it
wis warehoused his full weight of commodity , but ,
of course, robbing the shipper to the amount ab-
stracted During the week two warehousemen , in
the service of Covas arid Co., were brought before
the magistrates for this dishonest practice, and also
a man named blaokburn , who keops a warehouse
in Frederick-street , which * it has transpired , has
been a depot" for merchandise obtained by this and
other dishonest methods; ' '

Dbeadful OcourniENOE.—On Sunday night two
young men, named William and Nathaniel Brown ,
who reside in Gloucester , having spent the day at
Stroud , were returning home in the evening in a
light spring cart, ¦ accompanied by their mother,
stepfather, and a female friend , when Nathaniel ,'
wishing to take the reins from his brother, who was
driving, a struggle ensued between them , and tho
horse stumbling, both of them jumped out of the
cart. The struggle was then renewed—blows were
struck—both of the brothers fell to the ground ,
and on their rising William rushed on Nathaniel
with an open knife and inflicted upon him three
dreadful wounds, one of which , in the abdomen , is
pronounced to be mortal. With the assistance of
the stepfather the poor fellow was removed to the
next toll-houae, and surgical aid was speedily pro-
curred , but the case was found to be hopeless. The
unfortunate brother who had inflicted the blows wan
immediately taken into custody. A magistrate af-
terwards attended to take the deposition of the
dying man , but there appears to be great doubt by
whidh of the brothers the first blow w-as struck.

Destructive FiBB.—On Monday afternoon ,about
three o'clock, an extensive and alarming fire broke
out at the end of St. John's Farmyard , adjoining
the town of Wallingford , BerkR ; and as there was
a strong westerly wind blowing at the tirao, the
whole of the farm buildings aha ricks were in an
incredibly short time in a blaze. The place .was
soon approached by crowds of the inhabitants , who
gazed with consternation on the sad scene, while
the flames were raging furiously. By the prompt
assistance of three engines the progress of the
destructive element was to some extent arrested ;
but not till the whole of the farm-buildings and se-
veral ricks of corn and hay were entirely, con-
sumed, When the conflagration was extinguished
nothing remained in the farmyard but a heap of
ruins,'while the rickyavd presented a bare spectacle.
St. John's-cottage adjoining, the residence of Mr.
William' Shaw Clarko, also caught fire several
times, and it was not extinguished until the dwell-
ing had sustained considerable damage. The green-
house and valuable collection of plants and flowers
were destroyed. The cause of the fire, which is
attributed by some to be the act of an incendiary,
has not yet been satisfactorily ascertained. The
property destvojed is of a heavy amount, but, fortu-
nately, most of it was insured.
. A Provident Society Defaulter. — James
Rickard , late collector to the Maldon branch of the
Essex Provident Society, who absconded from that
town on the 20th May, owing to a deficiency in his
accounts, has given himself up to the authorities ,
and is now safely lodged in gaol. He appears to
have gone to France, and lived at Boulogne, until
his resources became exhausted , when he resolved
to return to this country and deliver himself up.
He accordingly came over in a packet on Sunday
night week, and on the following morning he gave
himself into the custody of the police, stating that
he had defrauded tho parish of Maldon . He was
conveyed thence the same night, and on Tuesday
moning a telegra phic message was sent to Mr . Has-singwhite , clerk to the Prov ident Society at Chelms-ford , requesting his attend ance at the examination
of the accused. Riokard was taken before Geor ge
May, Esq., one of the borough magistrates, charged
with embezzlement , and was remanded .

Fatal Accident. —An accident of a shocking
character occur red on Tuesday in the nei ghbour-
hood of Bristol. A man had been engaged to do
some work at a hayrick , at Bedminster , and arriving
at the place ear lier than the appointed hour , he
laid himself down on a limekiln to sleep. A police-man , who found him , aroused him and warned himof his danger , hut the poor fellow, on gettin g up,
becoming giddy, fell back into the pit and received
injuries of whic h he died.

Discovert op the Bodies op the Two Bots
browsed at Eastiiam. —The two brother s, John
and Thomas Gerard , who were drowned on Sunday
week, near Eastham, by the upsetting of a pleasure
boat, particulars of which accident appeared in our
columns at the time, have been found at last. A
man named Parr, chief mate of the Rival, Liyprpool
and Runcorn craft , discovered a body floating off
Rock Ferry, while on board his vessel, on Satuvday
last. The body, which proved to be that of one of
the unfortunate lads Gerard , was taken on board ,and ultimately deposited iu the deadhouse. On the
following day (Sunday) the same man picked up the
body of tho other brother opposite the snuff mills,
Garston. An inquest was held on the bodies on
Monday , at which William Cooper, a seaman, who
was on board the boat when she capsized , was pre-
sent. It appeared that he had not the management
of the boat, and , further, that he was not hired ,
but had embarked, as all on board seem to have
done, purely for pleasure, consequently there was
no ground for investigating the question of the com-
petence of tho man to act as boatman . A verdict
of " Accidentally drowned " was recorded.

Thb Bishop of Exetkr and Mr. Gokham.—Al-
though the Bishop of Exeter does not intend
taking immediate proceedings against Mr. Gorham,
in the Arches Cnurt , it is pretty certain that, before
many weeks shall have elapsed, the contest between
the two great theological champions will be revived
The Bishop has urged upon the churchwardens ofBrampford Speke, the necessity of informing him of
any statement that may be made by Mr. Gorham on
the subject of baptism : but as the testimony of vil-
lage churchwardens might not be of a very weighty
character in a court of law, a short hand writer inLondon has been engaged to attend at BrampfordSpeke church, with a view to supply a verbatim re-port of Mr. Gorham s sermons; especially thosepreached by the rev. gentleman on reading himselfinto the benefice, a ceremony which is exoected totake place on the last Sunday in October. "

Accident to the Hon. W. O. Stanlei, M. P.—A serious accident occurred on the 23rd inst. to theHon.W. O. Stanley. As his carriage-containingLady Sarah Hay Williams, of Bodelwyddan , anotherlady, and the hon. gentleman—was proceeding down
Su mer-hill, the horses suddenly became restive
and the pole broke, so that they became unmanage-able, and ran with great force against the gable end
of a house at the foot of the hill. Mr. Stanley was
thrown out with great violence, and was severely in-
jured by the fall. One of the horses was killed on
the spot, and the carriage received much damage.
The ladies were both hurt and frightened by the
severe shock. _ Medical aid was at once procured for
Stanley, who it is now hoped will progress favourably
towards recovery.

Conspiracy to Defraud an Insurance Com-
PANY.TrGeorge Smith and Mark Casson, who were
remanded by the Liverpool bench on a charge of con-
spiracy to defraud the Royal Insurance Company,
have been committed fur trial. Smith, who carried
on busings as a tailor and draper, at 169, Scotland-
road, had insured for £800. A fire occurred , and in
the declaration which ht. left at the insurance office
he stated the goods destroyed to have been worth
£1,500. Mr. Thornely and (mother master tailor
examined the stock (the tire having been speedily ex-
tinguished), and estimated its value at only £96 16s
Casson, the other prisoner, was involved in the
charge of the removal of a box of valuable cloth just
previous to the fire.

Confe ssion op a Con vict. — On the 23d inst.,an inquest was held at Woolwich, on view of thebodies of two convicts , named Jeremia h Collinsand Alexander Worrall , who died at the convict es-tablishment , the former from consump tion , and thelatter from inflammation of the lungs. Collins wastransported for seven years at the Centr al Cri minalCourt , but in conseque nce of his continued illnesshad received a free pardon ; his frien ds were com!municated with , but rep lied that they were unableto receive him, and he was there fore suffered torS"atih5•£•*#»«* W°mll,» *an namedJackson , and two other men, were s m Z o A ltransportation at the Liverpool StaTSTTta?glary ; Jackson was removed to th e Hebe hulkand during the illness of Warrall on hniL ?£'hospital ship, he was asked by Mr Blv\h ftgeon. if he would like Jack son to Sa 
thV.ur*

Worrall replied he should Hk eto see h?m°\S'had acted the part of a villain t™ n~i l- ' M he
de«a.ed mil tims,̂  S,™»d a 2w"heKTrrt-siMflr?aF^-grf -SgSsas a
S5SS?h*SSaSE
wSKhXf i ^l

80
" and the °ther men

he comm S TTn\; hVl8° stated tba* af'«pe committed the burel ar? he wenf. ;»*» a „,,«!»nouse, where he saw Jackson and the other men
& « 

c.onverBat M>n took place resp ecting the rob-uery » and the men D&ted they flhould like to hare a

share of the stolen pro perty ; this assertion ' was
heard by a person present.who was a witness against
them - at ,the assizes. Tho deceased solemnly as-
serted thajk these men wer e entirel y innocent. A
repres entation of the case will be immediately
forwarded to the proper author ities.—Rochester
Gazette. . • ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ; . • , ; '

The Gunpowder Magazines at Waliasey.—The
commissioners at WaUasey, in their memorial to
Sir G. Grey, have made out a strong case for the re-
moval of the gunpowder magazines to Hilbre Island ,
or some other more remote or isolated district. It
appears that the amount of powder kept in deposits
by the various lessees is . about- '16,000 barrels, or
between 700 and 800 tons ; and that on an average
the receipts and deliveries are about 2,000 barrels
weekly. Traffic in so explosive a commodity has
been too long permitted on the shores of the Mersey,
and in the immediate vicinity of a large number of
the residences and of the summer resort of the mor-
fthanta of Liverpool and their families. If we may
judg e from the melancholy results of recorded ex-
plosions of gunpowder, few persons from Seacombe
to the Rock Perch would survive a single accident
to the magazines at Wallasey ; whilst it is more
than probable that the shipping . and property on
the Liverpool side would suffer materially. We
trust , therefore, that after the representations which
have been made to government, no delay will take
place in the remova l of this dangerous store from
tho banks of the river Mersey. Since writing the
above, we have ascertained from the best authority
that the memorial has been forwarded by Sir G.
Grey to the Board of Ordnance, who have ordered a
colonel of engineers to proceed to Liverpool , in
order to report on tho construction of the buildings,
and on the probability of danger from storing there
large quantities of gunpowder.

Another Gas Explosion.—A few nights since a
young man in the employ of Messrs. Whettley and
Roberts, woollendrapers, of Eastgate-row, Chester,
on going into the parlour at the t ack of the shop,
discovered that there was an escape of gas in the
place. He procured a light , and found tho taps
were turned off ; but being anxious to know irom
whence it escaped, he mounted a table and tried ;
und in moving the light along the Bliding pendant
of the candelier , the gas ignited and blew him off
the table. As soon as he could recover himsoly he
ran into the cellar, < and turned the gaa off at the
meter. All the injury he received, was in having
the skin 'burn t off one side of his face and part of
his b(iir. By the force of the explosion the back
and one of tho side walls of the house are separated
about two inohes from the building, and the parlour
windows shivered to atoms. ' As accidents of this
descrip tion are of common occurrence, persons
should observe the caution , where there is an es-
cape of gas, of not, under any circumstances, taking
a light lor tho purpose of ascertaining from whence
it proceeds. The only safe course is to turn the
gas off at the main , and throw open the windows
and doors, so as to create a th rough current of air,
until the gas becomes so diluted as to be harmless.
Coal' gas, mixed with twelve portions of atmos-
pheric air only, is one of the most explosive agents
known.

f°™ j8' t?ey.-had been« Ifc is 8ta  ̂' t̂the blight is extendin g, although slowly, and asyet to no senous amount amongst the tuber s •and apprehensions are expresse d tha t the diseasamigh t become formidab le with any ©Snti nSSSoi cold anddampweather. There are SSSSSaccounts amongst the reports received to-dav buteven still I can see no gr ound whate ver for annre
hension as to the safety of the bulk of the crop. Ifcis a very good sign that Indian corn is not much
looked after in the markets. The potat oes now in
consumption are as fine in quality as in any yew
within my recollection .

Tub Lord Lieutenant. — It is now generally
understood that the Lord Lieutenant will leave
Dublin for the north on Monday the 9th of the
ensuing month , for Crom Castle, the seat of tho
Earl of Erne, when it is expected that he will pro.
ceod to the Giant's Causeway, and to the residence
of the Marquis of Londonderry , near Glenarui. His
arrival in Belfast is expected to take" place on
the 12th. " ' ' '

Tnu Cuffk-street Savings Bank. — On Satur-
day the Lord Mayor presided at a meeting of the-
depositors of tho Cuffee-street Savings Bank , when
it was resolved that such parties as had speculated
on the wants of the poor depositors , by purchasing
their bank books at a low rate, should only be paid
in proportion to the sums which they had thua
given. The Lord Mayor said he knew an instance
where a pass-book representing £50 was purchased
for £2. ( Hear.) Now, he would give notice to the
purchaser of that pass-book that all he shoul d re-
ceive from the fund would be £1, with legal in-
terest thereon, to be computed from the time of
the purchase. (" Hear, hear," and cheers.) The
balance would be given to the original depositor, if
alive, or to his heirs, in the event of his having
ceased to exist.

Another Eviction. —The Nenagh Guardian states
that the sub-sheriff proceeded with a party of police,,
on the 15th inst., to the lands of Clonoulty, in Tip-
perary, and evicted forty persons for non-payment
of rent.

A Barbarous Murder was committed last week
in Clare, the victim being the wife of a labouring-
man of the most wretched class. During her hus-
band's absence in search of work she was brutall y
murdered with a hatchet by a man named Quin-
brian , whom she recovered sufficient strength to
identify in the presence of several persons before
expirin g.

The Hbhriko Fishery.—The Galway fishermen
have been favoured with several abundant takes of
herrings of late. On Saturday morning last the
boats returned so laden with fish after the night,
that the herrings were sold for five shillings a
thousand.

Progress of Emigration.—At no period did the
tide of emigration run higher than at the present
moment. Considering the vast decrease of the po-
pulation from that and other causes during the lastfi ve years, it is really wonderful to see such numbers
departing day by day from all parts of the country.
Waterford is the chief pon resorted to by the emi-
grants from the counties of Waterford , Limerick,Wexford , and Tlpperary .' The steamers between
that city and Liverpool are almost daily
crowded , and a considerable portion of the emigrants
are of tho better class of farmers from the county
of Wexford, where the rural population have been
remarkable for their peaceable and industrious
habits. From Dublin great numbers are still tak-
ing their departure for America, chiefly form ers
from the midland counties. From King's County
and Westmeath , many farmers Iiavine abandoned
their holdings and sold off their crops and effects,,
have left the country , in order to avoid eviction or
legal proceedings for the enforcement of rent. In
the northern counties , also, emigration proceeds
upon a large scale. Last week, a vessel, bound lor
Philadel phia , sailed from Londonderry, fully
frei ghted with passengors chiefly of the farming
class. In that part of the north there are numeroua
instances of comfortable farmers disposing of the
tenant-right in their holdings and proceeding to
America. One remarkable case was .mentioned,
where two persons holding a farm on a j oiutlease,
being allowed by their landlord to sell out to the
best advantage obtained £350 /or their interest, be-
sides the amount of a fair valuation for their crops.
Many of the northern emigrants have determined
to settle as farmers in Canada, but the greater por-
tion of the Irish emigrants direct their course to
the United States. .
' Crop-plunder in the South.—The Cork Consti-
tution of Saturday thus reports progress :—" The
crop-carriers are taking advantage of the legisla-
tive license. The first case of tho kind we have as
yet heard of in this county occurred on Sunday last
near Macroom. The tenant of the lands of Droum-
harra.took it into his head (tenants now-a-days are
prone to that way of thinking) that the price of his
liny would fit better in his pocket than in that of the
man who had unwisely trust ed him with his land.
Accordingly he set to, and with the assistance of
right ready auxiliaries , who probably worked the
harder inasmuch as they might themselves stand in
need of a reciprocation of the favour, cleared the
fields of the crop, wheeled it away and sold it. For
the' carrying it off a considerable number of ears
were willingly furnished by obliging friends, who,
we dare say, were thus learning a lesson which they
will put in practice for their own special benefit by-
and-bye. On the same day on which he carried
and si ld his hay, he cut some of his oats, which he
housed and holds against the landlord . To morrow
he proposes, we understand, to cut and house the
remainder , A convenient opportunity will of
course be seized for turning it into cash as well as
the hay. "

The question of rents as compared with usury in
money is thus pithly, expounded in the Freeman's
Journal . Land (says the Freeman) is the landlords'
capital , just as bulli on , or its representative, is the
capital of the " aristocrat" of Lombard-street ; and
when the law prohibits the Lombard-street aristo-
crats from receiving more than a given per centage
rent for the use of his bullion lest a higher " rent"
would bring social injury on the land aristocrats
who hire ir , it certainly is most reasonable to extend
that princi ple of law , and say to the land aristo-
crats, " We have protected you from the usurious
gri pings of the Lombard-street Jews, an d we will
protect the lives and fortunes of the occupiers from
pury, in turn." There is, besides, this difference
in favour of the interference with land usury—that
land usury brings death on thousands and tens of
thousands, and misery on millions, while money
usury could onl y bring penury on a few thriftless
vagabonds.

Repeal Association.—The usual weekly meeting
of this body was held on Monday in Conciliation
Hall. Sir. James G. White presided. The atten-
dance was miserably small . Mr. John O' ConnelL
announced the rent for the week to by £6 6s. 2d.

Donnybrook Faib.—This celebrated fair com-
menced on Monday , and on no occasion, for many
yeam, did the green of Donnybrook exhibit such
a disp lay of tents, standings, and show booths. A
most gratifying feature was observable in the show
of sheep, which greatly excelled anything of the
Kind exhibited at former fairs—the greater part
being remarkable for decided improvement in
breeding, and cleanliness of condition. Mountain
sheep from Wicklow formed the principal portion of
the stock. r

The Catholic SYNon.-It is expected that if theaynod now sitting at Thmlos comes to any decision
on questions of much general interest , the result"will be intimated to the public. This is, however,by no means certain , and , as yet, conjecture is per-fectly silent on the course of the proceedings.

yuMoor relief has been discontinued in all theunions of the County of Clare.
rhree "flash " members of the London swellmob, calling themselves William Suunders, John
tt
nSi°f

n' an-d Georoe Edwards, have t een com-mittee, tor trial for some depredations committed
immediately after their arrival here, on the usual
au"?mn excursion to Ireland.The complaint of n want of sufficient labourers
to save the harvest, is now becoming very general
throughout Ireland. Labourers cannot be pro-
cured m some districts of the country for anv
wages.

Dublin, August 28.—A sceno was enacted on
1 uesday at the meeting of the Dublin Corporation
which exceeded in violence and excitement even the
extraordinary exhibitions made by that body a Jew
months ago. It appears that one of those who then
took a leading part in tho election of a pseudo lord
mayor in opposition to Mr. Reynolds was Alderman
Uooney, who haa since that timo occupied a very
unenviable position in point of popularity. At,
some recent ward meetings the Lord Mayor (Mr.
lleynolds) took occasion to comment in severeterms, on the conduc t of Alderman Rooncv, on the
occasion referred to; and , as far as the public could
ju dge, the worthy alderman intended by his conducton luesday to show how muoh he resented the
language directed against him by the Lord Mayor,in the course of the proceedings he accordingly ad-aressed the chair offensively, and refused to retracthis expressions until he was entreated to do so bya jun ior member in the name of tho council,
curing the confusion that took place tho adjourn-
ment of the meeting was moved, and tke following
scene then ensued :- Lord Mayor : I give him notice
!v

W
Y j  l w'ien * preside next over a meeting oftins body l shall take good cave to assert my au-

thority by nil the power that my position enn ex-
ercise, and by throwing myself on the support of
me council ; and if Alderman Itoonoy , or any other
member of the council , on my declarin g him to be
t in reason ) out of ord er , shall refuse to submit totne chair , I shal l be compelled to have recourse to
a pr oceeding which I should much rather avoid. I
never in the course of my life received from any
member of this couneil , a more gratuitous , and , in
my Jud gment, unprovoked insult than I received
to-d ay. I thank the majority of the counc ilfor not countenancing it, and 1 trust tha t for the
futu re order will be preserved here , and that
theXord Mayor will not be insulted in his chair
with impunity . Tho council is now dissolved.—

Superstition in the Nineteenth Century.—
A case came on for hearing last week before the ma-
gistrates at the Town-hall, Axbridge, which disclosed
the existence of a superstition which in these days is
really marvellous. A woman named Hester Cooper
summoned Ann Jefferies, the wife of a small farmer,
forassaul'ingher; and it appeared from the evidence,
that the complainant having in the neighbourhood
the reputation of being an old witch, the defendant,
who was under the delusion that sLe had been be-
witched by her, forced her way into her house, threw
her down, severely maltreated her, and »ith a sharp
instrument punctured her hand till the blood fl .wed
with sufficient copioujne.̂  to enable her to sprinkle
her body with it, as a means of dispelling the charm .
The defendant insisted that the complainant had
" overpowered " and " hag-ridden " her, and that
she was justified in the course she took to relieve
herself of the " hag-spell." The magistrates told
her if she did not compromise the matter, they would
send her to gaol, and an arrangement was come to.

Execution of Vatrick Forbes at Newcastle.
—Patrick Forbes, who was convicted at the last
assizes at Newcastle for the brutal murder of his wife,
was executed on Saturday morning last. The drop
was erected outside the north wall of the gaol, facing
Carlisle-street, as there was a greater space there
than in front of the prison. It was market-day, and
an immense concourse was assembled. A few minutes
after eight the mournful procession was seen emerg-
ing from the gaol. Forbes seemed to be suffering
great agony, and as he ascended (;he drop a thrill ot
horror ran through the crowd. Howard, the York
hangman, officiated. The convict was allowed a few
minutes in prayer. The authorities then withdrew,
and the signal being given, the drop fell. After hang-
ing the usual time the body was cut down, and buried
within the walls of the gaol. His statement as to
the facts preceding the murder was to the effect that
he had been many weeks out of employment, but
had got a situation in which he had been one week,
and earned 10.*. 6d. ; that he received that amount,
and an additional shilling, which he borrowed frnm
his employer j that he gave 9s. to his wife to lay out
in provisions for the family, and kept 2s. 6d., with
which he proposed buying leather to repait the chil-
dren's shoes. The wife, he stated, went oui on the
morning of the day the murder was committed to lay
out the money, and some time in the afternoon Mrs.
Dees, who, it will be remembered, was au important
witness on the trial, came to his house, aud said a
person wanted him at a public-house in the neigh-
bourhood, lie at first refused to go, but, ultimately
did go, and there he found .his wife and a Mrs.
Wheatley drinking together, Dees being also one of
the party ; that the money which he had worked for,
and intended for his family, was thus consumed, and
that he himself partook of liquor (rum) to such an
extent as to deprive him of all knowledge of what
took place after he got home till he awoke about one
o'clock in the morning and found his wife dead, when
he awoke his son, and gave an alarm. As illustra-
ting his character, it may be stated tbat a dny or two
ago he confessed to a brutal act committed against
his daughter. She had been, he said, at a dance at
a pub ic-house, where he had gone to seek h«r at a
late hour, and found her in disreputable company ;
he seized her by the neck and shoulders ai:d drag«ed
her home, and on getting her into the house be threw
her down upon the floor and jumped upon her, with
the intention of breaking her legs. She was so
much injured by his violence as to be laid up in
the infirmary for several weeks. She now walks
with a halt in consequence of those injuues.—Foetheb Pabiiculabs.—About five on Saturday
morning the drop and scaffold were full y prepared
the blackness of their hue adding to th'e gloom of
the spectacle. From this time the throng visibly
ncreased, and began take up their positions "gainst

the railings which surrounded the scaffold. Several
applications were made to the authorities for the
office of hangman. Murdock, of Glasgow, the exe-
cutioner of Mark Sherwood on the Town Moor of
Welch and JIathews at Morpeth, and of Bennison atEdinburgh, about a fortnight ago, being amongst the
number, but the remembrance of Murdoch's pro-
fessional incapacity at Morpeth, wisely induced the
authorities to reject his offered services; he has
been several days in this neighbourhood, and only
dis ippeared on Howard, of York, being retained for
the occasion. The hangman several times m«de his
appearance on the platiorm; and was received with
shouts of derision or disapprobation. This indivi-
dual is about 74 years of age. The throng thickened
very fast after half-past six, and in the course of an
lour from that time a vast mass of human beings

bad congregated. Males seemed to preponderateconsiderably over females, but we were unable to
udge with exactness in what proportion. Jokes,

jostling, and loud laughter abounded ; the major ity
seemed in good humour and high animal spirits a*if they were out for a holiday and a little cheap ex-
citement, which they were determined to enjoy as
much as possible. As eight o'clock drew nigh the
noise, excitement, and choutiug greatly increased.
As the clock struck eight, shouts an'd whistling
arose, with cries of " Hats off," succeeded by a hush
of expectation, which, after a minute or two hid
elapsed, again rose into clamour. Silence was then
partially restored by the entrance of R. Dodds, Esq ,sheriff ; R. P. PMlopson, Esq., under sheriff ; and
the gaoler. These were immediately follo wed by the
two clergymen, after which came Patrick Forbes
On reaching the gallows, the hangman was about totake off the culprit's shoes, when the wretched manexclaimed very emphatically, •• You shall havenotla g belonging to me." He waa supported up tothe i-caffold, and he was evidently unable to stand
wuhous assistance. His hands were clasped—his lipswere moving in prayer, ifr. Betham read the for-mularies of the Romish church, concluding bj thebenediction, and signing the cross ever the culpritHis feet were then shackled, his handkerchief takenoff, and he was lifted upon the drop. The hangman
then adjusted the rope, Forbes apparently praying
all the time. Upon the signal being given, the bolt
was withdrawn, and a thrill of horror and a sup-pressed scream ran through the crowd ; but, unfor-tunately, from some cause or other, Forbes tell
parti} upon, and partly under the scaffold. At this,the crowd, who had not been entirely quiet during
the whole of the awful ceremony, uttered a furious
and almost unanimous yell of execration. He was
then again let down with a jerk , and hastily drawn
up, and after a minut e, the body of the unfort unate
man was lifeless. It remained suspended for the
usual time, many of the multitud e remaining upon
the ground , but the greater portion of them appeared
to lave immediately that life became extinct. Toe
awkward manner in which the last penalty of the law
was carried out , appears to be accounted for by the
great age of the hangman , combined with a fit of
nervousness with which he was suddenl y seized.

A "WOUAS KlLtED BY HER II USB AND.—Mr.
Pruin , coroner for the upper division of Gloucester-
shire, held an inquest on Saturday last an the body
of Margaret Miller, who was killed by her husband,
John Miller, on Friday the 23rd inst, near Glouces-
ter, by a violent blow inflicted by him upon the wo-
man's breast, over the region of the heart. The
jnr f first viewed the body, which presented no ex-
ternal marks of violence except ever the breast,
where toe fatal blow was struck. The principal wit-
ness was ft young man named Edward Sheran, whe
was Imng with MUler and his wife at the time of thefatal quarrel. Mieran is a fancy basket and canechairmakerby trade, and hadentered into anengage-ment ef partnership with them. They had been at

fiwiaii D.
Representation or Clare. — According to the

LimerickMaminer, Mr. John D. Fitzgerald ,Queen 'scounsel, is canvassing the electors of the c.uuiy ofClare, in anticipation of the resignation of Major
Macnuuiara.

Svmptoj is op Improvement.—The Ennistymon
ooard of guardians , at their last meeting, cume ioa
resolution to the effect that half the number at pre-
sent receiving relief should be struck off, and Uiat
iUt-door relief be totalh discontinued.

The Sxhod.—-The Freeman of Friday morning
devotes four mortal columns of small type to the
inaugural proce. dings of the Synod, which w ent off
at,.. mes tiie Pl'evious day with great pomp andeclat. -There is, however, nothing noticeable in the
whole affair ; aud it may be assumed from the fact
ot the special reporters having returned to their
respective quarters that the public will he left in the
dark tor some time to come with regard to the real
business in hand. Indeed , it is now surmised thatnot so much as the substance of a single resolutionwi be rafiensd'to transpire until the result of thedeliberations shall be laid before the Court of Romefor the sanction of the Holy Father

Deate of Mr, Commissionkb Farrell.--.Bv the

^r^csttonerous duties. Mr. Parrell »IL I?n. I y u d
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' they have resolved to take
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tor systematically extending the principles

SSn!!?W-of l1?? TeDant Le88ue' by holdin Ksittin gs ot the counoil successively and at short in-tervals ini vario us parts of the country, and , if tbetnends of tenan t right in each distri ct approve itby holdin g publi c county meetings at the same timeand place.
The Harve st.—The uncertain and unseasonab le

state of the weather is a source of much anxiet vat a moment when so muc h depends even upon afew days of sunshine. Still , however, there hnsbeen no previous impediment to har vest oper ationsand immense progres s has been mad© in tho sav Liof the crops, Wh,ch, taken in the .uJr5«
raise aDunoanco of food. We shalf mM.:have to mport wheat and flour to some exLJt bSwe are likely to have a very largeTrnh,B «f Ut
splendid oat crop for oxportSn E 0Ur
of butter are now yei7extlnsiv7 fee Wr 6Xp°mof the potato, from 'the coun ty of't F̂ ™^aome other northern dlilr ^ iiSftit *;

SfOtlanD.
Loss op a Cltdk Ship aud . all her Crew.—On

Thursday, the 22nd inst., we received intelli gence
of a vessel, belonging to the Clyde, having gone to
pieces on the west-end of the island of Coll. We
Imve been unable to learn the vessels name, but the
particulars brought to town by a person trom tho
neighbourhood of the shipwreck , may be relied on
for their accuracy. Early on Monday morning
last, the vessel, a barque, was observed by several
persons on shore driving under a heavy gale to-
wards land. The greatest fears were entertained
for her safety , as it appeared that the. ship was per-
fectly unmanageable in the heavv sea running at
the time. She ultimately struck on a small island
or rock which lies off the farm of Crosspoll, occu-
pied by Mr. M'Lean. This rock or island is nearlyan acre in extent, and is situated about sixty yards
off the mainland , a strong current running through
the narro w channel between them. It appears
that the unfortunate barque had got into this cur-
rent, as she struck on the end of the rock at right
angles with the coast. The moment she struck ,
her masts all went overboard with the shock , and
the vessel almost instantly went down. Eight sea-
men were observed to lower, and get into a boat ,
but they were instantl y swampi-d , and they all met
a watery grave—not a soul of those on board were
saved. The vessel soon went to pieces, and a large
quantity of her cargo and wreck has been washed
ashore. Her papers have also come ashore, but our
iniormant could not furnish us with the name of the
vessel , nor that of the firm who owned her. Mr.
M'Lean , on whose lan ds the vessel has been cast
away, has taken charge of wha tever has come
ashore. The ship appears to have had on board
a large quantity of manufactured goods, as several
bales of checked , striped , and plain calicoes have
come to hand. Thursday night—nn notice of the
disaster had reached the underwriter's room here.
It is believed she was outward bound.—NorHi Bri-
tish Mail.

The Wreck of inB Orion.—Our correspondent
at the scene of tho late fatal shi pwreck off Port-
patnek sends us the following information :—" Abody was found at Barncorkrie Bay, near Portlo-
gan yesteruay, an d was broug ht to Portpatrick
early this morning, when, it was interred in thechurchyard. The body was dressed in dark green
and blue tartan trousers, wi th a pair of moleskin
trousers , undern eath, flannel shirt, and stripped
cotton shirt , supposed to be the carpenter of the
Orion. The par ties who purchased the Orion am,when the weather permits, busily employed recover-
ing by means of divers as much of her hull , cargo,.ind passengers' luggage as possible, and liave
been pretty successtul. The drivers from Port s-mouth , who have been at Portpatrick examining the
rock on which it is supposed the Orion struck , &c.
are still there ; but we understand that their opi-ra-tions have been completed , or nearly so.—August
20th , I860."—North British Hail.

Salmon Fishings.-We have had the Lammasfloods, but they don't bring up salmon, for salnmn
there are few or none to . bring. The season has
been a most unproductive one to our tacksmen.From whatever cause, there seems to be a general
nu
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red fish '" our western Scottish rhers.Ihe Glasgow Courier says :- "A few weeks willterminate the present salmon fishing season. On
the Clyde-once famous for the extent and richness
of its takes—it has been tho most unsuccessful oneupon record. Since the month of March, when thehshmg begins, we believe there have not been fortysalmon killed betwixt Glasgow and tke mouth of
the river Such a fact as that is quite extraor-
dinary.— Dumfries Herald.
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Alderman Rooney: I have only to say, sir, this—
lord Mayor: You are to address "me as Lord
Mayor.—Alderman Eooney: I say that you have
tailed we a scoundrel, sir ; and I tell you that that
assertion is false.-—Lord Mayor: You shall not ad-
dress me as Lord Mayor in that way.—Alderman
Rooney: The meeting was over.—Lord Mayor: It
is not over.—Alderman Rooney: I wish to be heard
in explanation, and I say this, that the language
which you have used in reference to me is most un-
founded, and wilfully so.—Lord Mayor: Send out
for the police.—Alderman Rooney: Oh! the body-
guard, the bodyguard.—Mr. ffogent: J entreat of
Alderman Rooney not to be making a bear-garden
of this dace.—Lord Mayor (to Alderman Rooney) :
I arrest, yon now as chief magistrate of the
city —Alderman Rooney: The house was broken
op when you attacked me.—Lord Mayor: I
arrest you in the Queen's name, aad I will
bring yon to the police office. — Alderman
Rooney": Oh! do now, only bring me there. 1
won't stir. Do, and see if I don't make vou pay
for it.—Mr. Lambert said, that some allowance
ought to be made for Alderman Rooney losin<* his
temper, when the Lord Mayor had applied to°him
bucIi language as he (Mr. Lambert) had read. The
Lord Mayor sad, that he would not allow anything
£¦*^i^" ?*

her 

Plac?.81<> t« mi** *p witS
K!7 -tTil Km me conncil .—Alderman Rooney:Oh! if 1 had been at the meeting, I promise you,jon would not have used such language. I tellyon that Alderman Rooney here went towardsthe door—Lord Mayor: I am very happy that youare going. & not all thia very creditable to thecouncil?—Alderman Rooney: Call off your body-guard, ana don't abuse me in my absence, cowardthat you are !—Lord Mayor: I hope it will go forth
to the public that he returned to assault me.—Mr. Barlow : If he meant to do so, he wonld takesome other way of doing it than bv walking ont.
The council then broke up evidently highly excited
oy the scene which they had just witnessed.

THE WEATHER AND THE CROPS.

Cambridge.—The harvest has progressed most
rapidly, many fields of wheat hare been carried,
though perhaps if more field room bad been given,
the condition would have been better. The wheat
harvest in the immediate vicinity of the town may
be said to be completed. Some parcels have been
thrashed, and we are sorry to say that there is a
great deficiency in the yield, much more so than
was at first anticipated. The barley harvest is pro-
ceeding rapidly, and the crops, generally speaking,
are heavy, the ear is, however, thin, and the yield
will therefore not be so great as in some years: the
quality for the most part is excellent. Peas are a
fair crop, and beans, notwithstanding the ravages
of the black fly, are exceedingly well hung. There
is no <Ioubt but that the blight has most seriouslyattacked the potatoes—fields whicb a few days sincelooked in full vigour are now completely changed
showing unmistakeable symptoms of the disease
with which they have been visited for the lass few
years. The turnips and wurzel are both lookingremarkably well, and as there is abundance of feed,-we do not anticipate any great reduction in the
price -f meat ; still, with the failure of the wheat
crop and the potato disease, there is anything but a
cheering prospect for the farmer.

DcBHiM.—«The storm of wind on Monday,"
says a Stockton correspondent, "has done some
damage, in exposed situations, to the wheat crops.The apple trees, however, have suffered most ; theyare, I am informed, nearly stripped : and our mar-
ket to day (Wednesday) corroborates the assertion,
by the large quantities offered for sale." The corn
crops of onr own district have suffered materially
from the gale, much of the grain having been
shaken out. The harvest is now fast becoming
general in Gateshead aud the neighbourhood.—
Gatediead Observer.

Cumberland.—The harvest has generally com-
menced in the neighbourhood of Gosforth, and the
ackl« is in full operation, but within the last few days
a large quantity of rain has fallen accompanied by
high westerly winds, which much retarded the work
of the reaper, and done some damage to the stand-
ing corn. Reapers are in request, and wages this day
lave been 2s. per day, although many groups o'f
Irishmen are travelling the roads in want of em-
ployment. If, however, next week be fine, all hands
will Oe required, as a large breadth of grain is fully
ripe. Oats and barley are very good, well ripe, a
good colour, and a full crop. Wheat is somewhat
fight, but takes off full in the ear and well fed. Po-
tatoes, I am sorry to say, are again diseased.

Cohset.—Harvest is commenced here in good
earnest. Wheat is most abundant in quantity and
excellent in quality. Oats a fair average, but bar-
ley is miserably defective. And, as regards the
potatoe crop, the fatal disease hns re-appeared with
as much virulence all over this neighbourhood as in
any former years.

WmiEHAVES.—The grain crops in the neighbour
hood are now in such a state of fordwardness as toafford constant employment for the sickle ; but
during a great part of the past week the feather
has been so wet and stormy that little progress has
been made in the harvest field , and some of the
strongest crops in exposed situations have been con-
siderably laid bv the wind and ram.aiuci.iujv mm oy toe wma aiia rain .
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Jesxy Lisd.—" How do you like the Jenny
Lind ?" said a young woman to an old steam cap-
tain. "Don't like her at all, madam. She burns
too much wood, and carries too little freight."

Whch is ?he wickedest part of the church ? The
nave.

THEaiPEuncs.—The history of medicine is b.v no means
flattering to science. It is questionable whether more is
known vi diseases, their cause, and their cure, at this mo-
jnent . than in the time of Galen ; it is certain that diseases
are quite as numerous , and in the aggregate as fataL Every
age has produced some new system of artificial thera peu-
tics which the nest age has banished ; each nas boasted in
its turn of cures, and they, in their tuvn . have teen con-
demned as failures. Medicines themselves are the subject s
OT^etded ; in fact, that it has no established principles ,
that it i» little more than conjectural f * At this moment ,"
says Mr. Pinny, - the opinions on the subject of treatment
are almost as nnmerous as the practitioners themselves.
Witness the mass of contradiction on the treatment of even
one disease, namely, consum ption. Stroll att ributes its fre-
quency to the introduction ot bavk. Morton considers bark
an effectual cure. Reid ascribes the frequency of the dis-
ease to the use of mercury. Briilonet asserts that it is cur-
able by mercury only. Uuse says that consump tion is an
inflamma tory disease — should be treated by bleedin g,
purging, cooling n tiicines, and star vation. * Salvadori
says it is a. disease of debili ty, and should be treated by
tonics, stimulating remedies, and a generons diet Galen
recommended vinerar as the best preventative of consump -
tion. Dessanll and others assort that consumption is often
brought on by taking vinegar to prev. nt obesity. Beddoes
recommended foxglove as a specific Dr. Par r found fox-
glove more injurious in his practice than benefici; J . Such
are the contradictor y statements oi' medical men !' And
yet there can be but one trueth eorv of disease. Of the falli-
bility and inefficiency of medicine, none have been more
conscious than medical men themselves, many of nliom
have been honest enough to avow their conviction, and now
recommend MESSKS. DU BAKKY' S REVALEST A AHA-
BICA FOOD, a farina , which careful analy-is has shown
to be derived from the root of an African plan t, somewhat
similar to our honeysuckle. It appears lo possess proper-
ties of a highly curative and delicately nutritive kind; and
numerous testimonials from parties of unauestionable re-
spectability, have attested tha t it supersedes medicine of
every descri ption in the effectual ami permanent removal
of indigestion (dyspepsia), constipa tion, and diarrhoea ,ner vousness, biliousness, liver complaint, flttule ucj, dis-tension, palpi tation of the heart , nervous headache] deaf-ness, noises in the head ami ears , pains in almost even-part oi the body, chronic in&unmatum and ukeratitm ofthe stomach , erysipelas, eruptions on the sWn. incipientconsumption , dropsy, rheuma tism, gout, heartburn ,nausea and sufcness dur ing pregn ancy, after eating, or at
sea, low spiri ts, spasms, cramp, spleen, general debiatv ,paralysis, asthma , coughs, inquietud e, sleeplessness, in-
voluntary mushing tremour , dislike to society, unfitness
forstudy, loss of memory, delusions, vertt co, blood to the
head, exhaustion, melancholy, groundless fear , indecision ,¦wretchedness , thoughts of srif-deitrucnon , and manv other
complaints. It is, moreover , admitted l.y those who have
used it to be the best food for infants and invalids gene-
rally, as it never turns add on the weakest stomach , but
imparts a healthy relish for lunch aud dinner , and restores
the faculty of digestion and nmous and muscular energy
to the most enfeebled. It has the highest approbation of
Lord Stuart de Decies: the Venerable Archdeacon Alex-
ander Stuart , -.f Ross, a cure of thre e years ' nervousnes s;
Hiijor-General Thomas King, of Exraou th; Cajrt. Parker ,
D. Iiingham, R.X., of No. i, Park-w slk, Little Chelsea ,
London, who was cored of rnenr y-seveuyears dyspepsia i
six weeks time ; Captain Andrews , R.N., Captain Edv.ards ,
1LX. -. William Hunt, Esq., barri-ter-at -law, King's Col-
lege, Cambrid ge, who, after suffering vears from partial
fsiral vsis, has regain ed the use of Ids limbs in a very short
time upon this excellent food ; the Her. Charles Kerr .of
vfinslow, Bucks-a cure of functional disorders ; Mr. T.
woodhouse, Bromley—recordin g the cure of a lady from
consuiauonana sickness during preguancv ; the Rev. T.Minster , of St. Saviour's, Leeds-a cure of'five years ner-T0^!J!S3'̂ StV Spasms **& *% vomitings ; Mr. Taylor,
?S£V  ̂
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"terrace'Readin S' terte, late surgeonro *fce 9(rth Reguntnt, a cure oi drmsv ; .lamps lV.rW.
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20,0(.f.other wdl iJ ĝto^'?? *"**™ ' ™*
discoverers and-importer™!*B™/'.1',?,!L?TO WBond-street, London, testimomK C °t* ^1- V
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Sutton, Sanger, and Uannay, undtoou?bafec^ue!mists, medicme renders, and bookseller̂  iu tK££ „
CAtmox. — The name of Messr * Du itarri ' ;, , ? , "'•
Food, asakothat of thefirm, ta&S£S«gJ
tated thai. invalids cannot too carefully look .t fte eS*spelling of both, and also Messr s. Du. Kar rj 's add ress^Xevr Bond-street , London , in order to avoid beiii" inmnwrtupon by Ervalenta, Heal Arabian ltevalente Lent?Powder, or other spurions compounds of pease feme
lnoian and eatmeal, under a close imitation of the Dame
which haTe Hotting to recommend them but the reckl ess
audacit y oftheir ignoran t or unscrupulous compoun ders
and which, though admirabl y adapted for pigs, wouldpiay saacav«mtb,tli9 delicate stomach Of an Invalid orislaat
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rEnSland- » ™ from this ladythat the Orleans family descended, and through herhas been traced a direct relationship to the lino nfStuart. When a minor, Louis Philippe was entitledJ)uke of Valois, but on his father succeeding to thetitle of Duke of Orleans in 1786, he became Dukeof Chartres. He was, with his brothers and sistersplaced under the superintendence of Madame deGenlis, and under her tuition they were taught theEnglish and other languages. Of the politicalmovement in .1789 the countess and her husband
were warm adherents, and they failed not to impress
their sentiments on the young minds of their
charge. Louis Philippe was introduced, whilst very
young, a member of the Jacobin Club, and was lre-
quently present at its sittings.

In June, 1783, he proceeded to Vendonie, where a
popular commotion took place in consequence of anumber of clergymen refusing to take an oath hebeing at that time appointed to an honorarycolonelcy in the 14th regiment of Dragoons. Atthis place he saved the lives of the non-juring cler-gymen, who were about being killed by the police.Some tune after this emeute he saved the life of acitizen of Tendome, who was rescued from drowningonly by the heroic efforts of the duke. For his inttrepidity he was presented with a civic crown.About two months after going to Vendome hequitted the garrison with his regiment, and pro-ceeded to Valenciennes, in the north of France,where he continued his military avocations. Abautthe middle of April, 1792, war was declared againstAustria, and now louis Philippe made his firstcampaign. At the head of his troops he fought at
Jalmy, in September, 1792, and aftertrards, on the6th of November, under Dumourier. While theduke was engaged in repelling the foreign armies
which menaced the tottering fabric of the Trenchmonarchy, the revolution was hastening to itsclimax. The monarchy being extinguished, andthe king and his family placed in confinement, adecree of banishment was hastily passed against allother members of the Bourbon Capet race. Thisact of proscription, however, was as summarilyrepealed.

On the 21st of January, 1793, the unfortunateLouis XVI. was executed, and on the 6th of Novem-
ber the Duke of Orlerns (Egalite") was tried before
the revolutionary tribunal, on a charge of consnirW
against the nation, was condemned, and guillotined.

At that period the Duke of Chartres fled into theBelgian Netherlands, then under Austria, where hewas courteously received, out he refused to take nparms against France. For some time he was sub-
ject to great privations, frequently journeying on
foot, with a pack on his hack, and shoes worn out,and sometimes fearful of discovery. He, however,managed to get an introduction to the teacher of
an academy at Eeicbenau, in the Grisons. Here,under a feigned name, and without being recognised,he taught geography, and the French and English
languages for many months. In consequence ofsome political troubles, the Duke of Orleans—for
such he was now entitled to be called, after the de-cease of his father-left Switzerland, and travelledthrough a great part of Europe, residing for sometime in Denmark, without the knowledge of theFrench government. Through his mother, theDuchess of Orleans, a communication was made,that if he went to America, the sequestration shouldbe taken from his property, and she would be made
more comfortable, and her two other sons, Mont-
pensier and Beaujola is, should be released from
prison, and permitted also to embark for America.To this proposition the Duke of Orleans acceded ;and, accordingly, on the 24th of September, 1796,he embarked for Philadelphia, which he reachedafter a passage of twenty-seven days, and where he
was joined by Montpensier and Beaujolais.

Whilst here they learned that a law had been
passed in France decreeing the expulsion of all theBourbon family from the country, and that their
mother had been deported to Spain. Their object
was now to join her, but owing to their pecuniary
circumstances, and to the war between England
and Spain, thia object was not easily accomplished.
After &any extraordinary adventures, however,ths-y reached England, and having proceeded to
London, they shortly afterwards took up their quar-
ters at Twickenham. The English government
having allowed the Duke of Orleans a free passage
in a frigate to Minorca^ he proceeded thither, ex-pecting to find the means of passing over to Spain.
From the convulsed state that country was in, the
expedition proved fruitless, and he was obliged to
return back to England again, retiring to Twicken-
ham, at which place the Duke of Montpensier died
on the 18th of May, 1807, and was buried in West-
minster Abbey.

At the invitation of King Ferdinand of Naples, the
Duke of Orleans visited Palermo, where he gained
the affections of the Princess Amelia, the second
daughter of the King, and in 1S00 they were mar-
ried. In 1814, intelligence reached Palermo that
Napoleon had abdicated the throne, and that the
Bonrbons were to be restored to France. On the
18th of May he arrived in Paris, when, in a short
time, he was in the enjoyment of the honours due
to them.

The return of Napoleon in 1815 broke up his ar-
rangements, and he again went to reside at Twick-
enham. On the return ef Louis XVIII., after the
hundred days, an ordinance was issued, authorising,
according to the charter as it then stood, all the
princes of the blood to take their seat3 in the
Chamber of Peers, and the duke returned to
France in September, 1815. Here he distinguished
himself by a display of liberal sentiments, which
were so little agreeable to the administration that
he returned to England, where he remained till
1817. He then returned to France, but was not
again summoned to sit in the Chamber of Peers,
lie, therefore, remained in private life for some
time, when an unexpected scene was opened—viz.,
the revolution of 1830, during which the King was
in effect discrowned, and the throne vacated. In
this emergency, the provisional government, which
had arisen out of the struggle, and in which Lafitte,
Lafayette, and other politicians had taken the lead,
turned towards Louis Philippe. A negotiation with
him was opened, aud , after a few days' considera-
tion, he acceded to the request, and at noon on the
31st of July, he went to Paris, and accepted the
office which had been assigned to him. On the
2nd of August the abdication of Charles X. and his
son was placed in the hands of the lieutenant-
general—the abdication, however, being in favour
of the Duke of Bordeaux. On the 7th, the Chamber
of Deputies declared the throne vacant, nnd on the
following day the chamber went in a body to Louis
Philippe, and offered him the crown on terms of a
revised churter, which he formerly accepted in the
Chamber of Deputies on the 9th. He brought to
the throne habits which peculiarly fitted him for
active business. He examined himself all impor-
tant papers connected with the affairs of state,
read the principal journals, and attended even to
the details of his own private fortune, and to the
management of the affairs of his family and chil-
dren.

A writer in Fmzer'sMaaarine, writing some years
ago, says :—'• The King of the French was a earl yriser, seldom being found in bed after six in the
summer or after eight in winter. At eleven, when
in Paris, he generally visited the buildings of the
Tuileries and the Palais Royal. On such occasions
he was often accompanied by his departed sister,
and generally by his architect. Here he was in a
congenial element He had no mean knowledge of
architecture, and was seldom so happy as when
dabbling in bricks .and mortar, and ordering neces-
sary alterations and repairs. After a council the
king would proceed over the Tuileries and Louvre,
for be liked to visit the ateliers of painters. If he
entered into conversation with an artist whose man-
lers and discourse pleased him, he told the painter

how he sighed on remembering the times when he
walked from one end of Paris to another with an
umbrella under his arm. • Ah, my good sir,' he
would say, ' when I was Duke of Orleans, I could
carry my old umbrella as a walking-stick from one
end of Paris to the other—go out with a pair of
strong old shoes, which had got the shape and form
of my feet, and gave me ample room and verge
enough! In suclfguise and gear I could stare in at
all print and book shops, look over the stalls, which
was a great delight and pleasure to me; but, being
the King of the French, I cannot do that now. The
other day • my people' wanted to prevent a worthy
man and a distinguished magistra te the entree to
me because he cairied an old umbrella, and was
somewhat dirt-bespattered ; but I told ' my people'
that those who carried umbrellas, and whose shoes.
hose, and trowyers were somewhat marked with la
bout de Paris, were the happiest people after all.
Voila lefait , mm bon monsieur.'"

The civil list granted to Louis Philippe by the
law of the 2nd of March, 1832, differed in amount
of allowance in money from that to his predecessor
by about twenty millions of francs per annum, but
Louis Philippe was relieved from keeping up an
establishment of gardes du corps. The grant was
twelve millions, exclusive of the revenues to be de-
rived from numerous woods, forests, and estates.
Ou the other hand, the keeping up and repairing
these estates were at the charge of the civil list.
As Louis Philippe had a strong passion for building,
he had taken care to have a clause inserted in thecivil list law, authorising him to make such addi-

^
S* alterat«»s, and embellishments as he shouldtteem proper to any of fte. royal domains. The

l»!S JT h f01118 PhiliPPe gave to this hobby
rt S 

dby the iraPWements in the palace ofthe Tuileries, the restoring of Fontainbleau and itsdependencies, the conversion of the Palace of Ver-sailles into an historical museum, and works atother places largely indebted the civil list-to whatamount has been variously statedHowever amiable some of his'private qualitiesmight lie, it was soon found that, in his public capa-city, Louis Philippe was not acceptable to theFrench nation. The numerous attempts made to
assassinate him aru sufficien tly familiar. He would
not give way to the advancing spirit of the ace, and
year by year his government became more and morecorrupt and unpopular. With a great private for-
tune and a liberal civil list, he yet ran into debt.
His tradesmen were constantly applying to him forpayment. He owed his fruiterers 95,000 francs,
and his baker at Neuilly 25,000 francs. No man
possessed in a higher degree the mania of heaping
provisions, purchasing without measure, and gene-
rally without choice. The cellars of Neuilly con-
tained 75,000 bottles of 150 different kinds of wines,
and upwards of 1,200 full hogsheads. The bronze
stores of Villers were filled with a sufficient quan-
tity of works of art, small statues, clocks, various
ornaments in gilt bronze and others, to furnish
three palaces.

At last the period of his downfall came. He op-
posed the reforms loudly demanded. The fatal day
was the 24th of February, 1848. The story has been
thus graphically told by M. Emile de Girardin, in
his personal narrative of the events which took
place m the palaco of the Tuileries on the day of
the abdication and flight of Louis Philippe :

"M. Emile de Girardin was passiBg before the
Hotel des Affaires Estrangeres, wh en the accidental
discharge which lighted a revolution took place.
On February 24, at seven o'clock in the morning,
he had gone through the streets, and had, by per-
sonal observation satisfied himself of the gravity ol
the situation ; he then determined tv go to the
Tuilenes, and arrived there at eight o'clock afterhaving scaled several barricades. °He demanded tospeak to the King ; General Rumigny requested
him first to see M. Thiers, who was at the head-
quarters of the Carousel with MM. Barrot, deftemusat, Duvergier, d'Houranne, and Lamoriciere.
M. de Uirardia went there and convinced them thatthe situation was more grave than they imagined.
From the head quarters he went back to the Tuil-
eries—a proclamation was got up hastily, but
where was it to be printed? There was plenty of
•irtillery, but no printing office. A printing press
and types would at that moment have been worth
more than ten cannons and their ammunition, M.
Thiers implored M. Merruan and M. do Girardin to
compose and print as Quickly as nossible at the
printing offices of the Constitulionnel and the Pressc
the proclamation which had been prepared, and
which announced the formation of the ministry of
Thiers, Barrot, Duvergier, and Remusat, and the
dissolution of the chamber. At the saire moment
that M. de Girardin came out of the Tuileries MM.
Guizot, de Broglie, and d'Haussonville arrived
there on foot. They were not received. Seconds
are hours. To go from the Tuileriea to the Rue
Montmartro, crossing thirty barriers, required more
than thirty minutes. The proclamation of M.
Thiers is composed and printed. It was in vain to
attempt to post it up;  it was hissed at, and imme-
diately torn down. M. de Girardin, judging by
this fact of the gravity of circumstances, took upon
himself to compose immediately the following pro-
clamation :—" Tuileries, Feb. 24th, 1848; eleven
o'clock in the morning—Abdication of the king ;
regency of the Duchess of Orleans ; dissolution of
the chamber ; general amnesty ;" and returned
with all despatch to the Tuileries. He informed
Marshal Bugeaud at the head quarter of the Carou-
sal of what was passing, and then went to the
cabinet of the king, where he was introduced after
lesing several minutes in attending. The king was
in an arm chair, near the window. MM. Thiers and
de Remusat were present ; they were standing near
the fire-place.
" What is the matter, M. de Girardin ?" said the

King.—" There is not, sire, a moment to lose, and
it the most decisive measures are not now taken in
an hour royalty will have ceased in France."

All eyes were directed on M. de Giradin , as if
he had lost bis reason. He perceived M. Merruan ,
the principal editor of the Constitutionnel, who was
present, and appealed to him. The statement of M.
de Girardin was confirmed by M. Merruan .

After a moment of silence the King said, " "What
is to be done ?"—"Abdicate, sire !—abdicate !—
" Yes, without a moment's hesitation, and confer
the regency on the Duchess of Orleans, for the
Duke de Kemours will not be accepted."

The King rose and said, "Gentlemen, shall I
mount my horse ?"—" No," was the reply.—The
Duke de Montpensier approached the King and
pressed him to abdicate.—The King said, " 1 abdi-
cate. The regency of the Duchess of Orleans is
accepted."

The Messager gave the following as the autograph
act of abdication signed by Louis Philippe :—

"I abdicate the crown which the voice of the
nation called me to wear, in favour of my grandson
the Count de Paris. May he succeed in the task
which this day falls upon him.

"Lotna Philippe."
The Messager added—" This important document

was snatched at the Tuileries from the hands of the
general, who was going to present it to the people,
by the citizen Charles Lagrange, of Lyons, who
cried on seizing it • So Regency—No more Kings—
Vive la Republique.' It was written on a square and
irregular piece of paper, which was folded before
it was quite dry ; it is blotted with duplicata in
some places."

His subsequent fate 13 familiar to all. His flight
from Paris to the sea-shore ; his escape in disguise
to England ; bis kind reception in this country,
are well known. Chremont was given him as an
abode, and there, with the exception of some weeks'
sojourn at Richmond, and a season spent at St,
Leonard's, Louis Philippe continued to reside.
Here, too, he breathed his last on Monday morning,
the 26th of August.

THE LATE THOMAS PRESTON.

A few friends of this veteran reformer have
formed themselves into a committee to receive
funds on behalf of his widow, with the view of se-
curing for her a small annuity, or some other
assistance in her old age. The following particulars
of the deceased patriot may be interesting to our
readers:—

" At a very early period of his life Mr. Thomas
Preston espoused the cause of Parliamentary Re-
form, and became the friend and coadj utor of Home
Tooke, Thelwall, and Hardy. So long ago as
March, 1782, he was admitted a memi.er of the
famous Corresponding Society, or " Friends of the
People," as they were called. For more than half
a century he was prominently known as an active,energetic, and dauntless leader of the Radical re-
formers, who, especially after the peace of 1815,
were deemed so truly formidable by tho Tory go-
vernments of the Regency aud of the reign of
George IV., as to be subjected to many state prose-
cutions ; and even to cause, for a time, the legisla-
tive interference, in the suspension of the Habeas
Corpus Act, in order that they might be effectually
paralysed in their endeavours to obtain that parlia-
mentary reform which was afterwards, in 1832,
achieved.

" In 1817, Mr. Preston had to undergo his amount
of suffering. He was immured as a state prisoner
in the Tower of London, whence he was taken to tho
Court of King's Bench, Westminster, and was there
arraigned upon an indictmen t charging him with
high treason. The trial lasted for nine days ,, during
which the utmost efforts and ingenuity of the At-
torney-General and other crown lawyers were
exerted to obtain his conviction , but he was honour-
ably acquitted by. the jury. In 1820 he was a
second time arraigned upon another charge of high
treason ; but the Attorney- General conscious of the
groundlessness of the prosecution, after the prisoner
had been placed at the bar, and the indictment had
been read, declined to call any witnesses ; and Mr.
Preston was, of course, discharged. The expenses
of these prosecutions, however, and the odium in
which they involved him, utterly ruined Mr. Preston
and his family, deprived him of his connections in
business, and reduced him to barn subsistence,
during the last thirty years of his life, at tho mise-
rable occupation of a mere cobbler or mender of old
boots and shoes.
" After the Reform Act of 1832 Mr. Preston inter-

fered but little in political affairs. lie thencefor -
ward sought to gather and provide the fruits of
reform. In the sedate quiet and vigour of his age
he gave his mind and devoted his energies to the
concoction and promotion of a plan for rendering
the working classes entirely self-suvP01'1"̂  > fov
extinguishing pauperism and poor s-rates ; for
paying off the national debt ; and , in other respects,
for greatly advancing tho public prosperity. This
plan eventually brought him under the notice of
Luke James Hansard, Esq., Mr. John Robert
Taylor, and other philanthropists, and when brought
forward by Mr. Preston and Mr. Flexen, at a public
meeting held in August, 1849, originated tho public
appointment of a committee of an association of all
classes of the people for the general amelioration of
the present condition of society. • '

"Mr. Preston was interred in Bunlull Fields
burying-ground, on the 10th of June, 1850. Ibe
working-classes honoured him with a public funeral
as a mark of their respect. Down to the very mo-
ment of Mr. Preston's fatal attack he had industri-
ously worked for the maintenance of himself and
his excellent wife. Ho expired after an illness of
only fourteen days.

KOS8UTU AKB HIS FELLOW-CAPTIVE S AT
KUTAJAH.
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?' T • these wretched victims of the vengeanceor Austria, a question no longer of liberty but of
Vi r oaPtivity be prolonged, if they be noispeedily removed from where they now are, theyare lost; for even if they escape the poison and thedagger of Jasmagt and his band , they will perishby a still more terrible death, and fall victims tothe climate where they aro so cruelly kept pri-soners. . . .

The Porte has kept Its word. It promised to de-
tain them a year ; there is nothing to fear on thn
part Of the Austrian government—the dismissal of
Haynau—the amnesties—attest it. Everything is
quiet. Moreover, Kossuth and his companions have
no desire to remain in Turkey ; and the effect of
their being set at liberty would be to remove them
still further from the frontiers of Hungary—which
was the alleged motive of their detention. Ate
there no means of causing all these reasons in their
favour to prevail ? If, however, it is impossible
that they should be restored to liberty, at least
they might be permitted to leave Kutaj ah, and have
assigned to them some place of captivity in a better
climate, and at a less distance from Europe. All !
if Lord Palraerston chose, he would only have tosay the word ; and now it ib no longer anything but
a question of humanity-if Lord Palmerston chose
to savo their lives he might do it.

The American papers publish the following letter
from this exiled and imprisoned hero, to General
UttSS !¦••

" Kutaj ah (Asia Minor), May 23, 1850.
General,—It is already ten months that I have

had the anguish of exile to endure. Nature has man'smind with wonderful elasticity endowed. It yields
to many changes of fate, and gets accustomed even
to adversity. But to one thing tho patriot's heart
never learns to inure itself—to the pangs of exile.
"You remember yon patrician of Venice, who,when banished, feigned high treason, that he might

at least from the scaffold , cast over the Rialto a
glance once more.

•' This fond desire I can easily understand. I can
so the more, because yon Venetian, though exiled ,
knew his fatherland to be happy and great ; but I,sir, carry the dolor of millions, tho pains of a down-
trodden country in my wounded breast , without
having even the sad consolation to think that it
could not otherwise be. Oh ! had Divine Provi-
dence only from treason deigned me to preserve, I
swear to Almighty God the threatening billows of
despotism would have fallen like foam from the
rock of my bravo people's breasts. To have this
firm conviction , sir, and instead of tho well de-
served victory of freedom, to find oneself in exile,
tho fatherland in chains, is a profound sorrow, a
nameless grief.

" Neither have T tho consolation to have fnnntl
mitigations of this gnef at the hospitable hearth of
a great free people, the contemplation of which , by
the imposing view of freedom's wonderful powers,
.warms the despondent heart, making it in tho des-
tiny of mankind believe.

* . * * *
" It is not a coward lamentation which makes me

say all this, General, but the lively sense of grati-
tude and thankful acknowledgments for your gene-
rous sympathy. I wanted to sketch the darkness
of my destiny, that you might feel what benefi t
must have been to me your beam of light, by which
you, from the capital cf free America, have hei ght-
ened ray night.

" It was in Broussa, General, that the notice of
your imposing speech haB reached me ; in yonder
Broussa, where Hannibal bewailed his country 's
mischief, and foretold the fall of its oppressors.
Hannibal , exiled like myself , but still unhappier, as
he was accompanied in exile by the ingratitude of
his people, but I by the love of mine.

* * * . *
"Yes, General, your powerful speech was not only

the inspiration of sympathy for unmerited misfor-
tune, so natural to noble, feeling hearts—it was
the revelation of the justice of God—it was a leaf
from the book of fate, unveiled to the world. On
that dayj General, you were sitting, in the name
of mankind , in tribunal , passing jud gment on des-
potism an d the despots of the world ; and , as sure
as the God of Justice lives, your verdict will be
accomplished.
" Shall 1 yet have my share in this great work ,

or not ? I do not know. Once almost an efficient
instrument in the hands of Providence, I nin now
buriod alive. With humble heart will I accept the
call to action , should 1 be deemed worthy of it, or
submit to the doom of inactive sufferings , if it
must be se. But, be it one or the other, I know
that youv sentence will be fulfilled. I know that
aged Europe, at the sun of Freedom's young
America, will herself grow youn g again. I know
that my people, who proved so worthy of liberty,
will yet, notwithstanding their present degradation ,
weigh heavy in this balance of fate ; and I know
thatj .as long as one Hungarian lives, your name,
General, will be cennted among the most cherished
in my native land , as the distinguished man , who,
a worthy interpreter of the generous sentiments of
the great American people, has, upon us poor
Hungarians, the consolation bestowed of a confi-
dent hope, at a moment when Europe's decrepit
politics seemed our unmerited fate for ever to seal.
"May you be pleased ,' General , to accept the

most fervent thanks of an honest frien d of
freedom . Let mo hope that, should Mr. Uj liazy
(my oldest and best friend , and present representa-
tive in the United States ,) in the interest of the
holy cause to which you have so generously your
protection accorded , addresses himself to you for
something which you might, in your wisdom , jud ge
convenient and practicable, you will not withhold
from us your powerful support ; and please to ac-
cept the assurance of my highest esteem and most
peculiar veneration.

" L. Kossuth, Anc. Governor of Hungary .
" To the honourable the Gen. Cass, Washington. •

" I hope you will excuse my bad English. I
thought it my duty to address you in your own
language."

Christian Clerottmkn and Cumstian Charity.—
The Stamford Mercury states that when a Mrs.
Wainer, of Melton Mowbray, who, ic appears , has
not led a very godly life, was on her denth-bed , a
few days since, she desired that some one should
pray with her. The curate was sent for , but ho
commenced a fierce tirade against her respecting
her past life,.and positively refused to pray with the
dying sinner. We presume it was because she was
a sinner that he would not pray with her ! Some
pious neighbours gave her the consolation which
the clergyman refused. The woman died , and the
clergymen of the place again took upon, themselves
to ju dge her ; for one shut the gates of the, church-
yard entirely against her ; the other refused the
corpse entrance into the church, though he read tho
service over her. With reference to tho above, our
contemporary, the Examiner says : '?. We say no-
thing of shutting the church-doors. The rev. gen-
tleman might do with the body any unseemly thing
be pleased, or might think it decent, to enact. But
who is this disguised among tho ministers of Josus,who dares refuse to pray beside a dying woman be-
cause she was a. sinner ? Who is this 1 Is it the
Rev. W. Coles, of Molton Mowbray ? The Phari-sees, as Mr. Coles might do, objected to our Lord ,that lie had too much cure for sinners. Only, the
Pharisees could not move Him to anger. Whether
Mr. Coles boa high churchman or a low churchman,we know not. Most probably he preaches Philpotts.
But wo know that lie ought not to bo a teacher in
the church of Christ-he needs too greatly to be
taught."

PASbENOKits' Stores.—It appearing that a diver-
sity of; practice prevails in charging the duty on
small quan ti ties of cigars or manufactured tobacco,
the uncoinsumcd stores of passengers arriving in
this country from abroad, the authorities have given
orders that any quantity under half-a-pound in
weight may bo delivered duty free, but that cigars
or manufactured tobacco, brought by passengers, of
the weight of half-a-pound and upwards, is to bo
charged with duty on the actual and entire quantity.

Alarming Occubrbncb.—On Wednesday after-
noon a portion of the new building in course of erec-
tion at the corner of New Oxford-street, Tottenham
Court-road, fell with a tremendous crash. A large
quantity of tho material fell on th& footpath and
road way,.and several persona wliQ happened to be
passing wero §Qriously injuvod, ¦ ¦ ,

. SCOTLAND IN 1762,

A Case was lately tried in the Court of Common
Pleas, as to the succession to the property of one
William Goodwin , who died intestate in London in
1810, leaving property worth two or three thousand
pounds a-year. It appeared that about the year
1760, David Goodwin , the younger , married , and
we»t to reside at Fort-George, in Scotland , and as
evidence of the manners and condition of Scotland
m those times, the following letter, written by Mrs.
Goodwin , whose maiden name was Mary Morrison,
to her relatives in England, nnd which were given
in evidence, will not be without interest :—

Fort-George, March 18, 1762.DEAn Cocsisa.-I hope this vsUV find you and all ourfriends in good health, as we are at present, thank God forit. I am sorry I have not wrote before, but expecting Mr.Goodwin to write stopt my hana , but now would stay no
i g«» In, \t 7.' V6ry pooply with tlie 6everit-v ofthe weather. My poor Uavey hns been very bad with thestone , and has had one taken from him by a poor womanabout the size of a horse bean . We are very som for ourneighbours misfortunes, especially Mrs. Gray iw the lossof poor Polly, which we know must be a very great one Ihope the next news we hear will he of your both being

married , but not to Scotchmen , for you must live upon
hrouiin , and bonakes, diid porage made of bean meal , whatwe call pollard, mixt thick with water , with u little cale
cut in it ; go without stays , or shoes and stockings , and lay
upon straw beds , the beat is but chaff , and sit at the spin-
ning-wheel ; then you would muke a good wife ; but if you
live as English people live you must be very extravagant.
That is the way they live so cheap here , and is called mid-
dling sort of people thii t lives well and keeps a servant;
and nil pig together in one room in dens like beasts ; and
when they wash they tuck their petticoat round tlieir
waist , for they wear but one, and stand upon their clothes
m the tub and tram p them , nnd all their backsi des as bare
us ever they were born , by the sea-side ; aod if they are
going acr oss a river , they tuck up in the same way, and
uwe the men upon their back8, and wade through , for they
are stronger than the men. When they lie in, they go
abroad at the week's end ; they never want no doctor , and
I v  wa!LtIle reason I (illegible) got cold and was
Dad j and her e is no carriages but little cavts , with bars at
Hie bottom , that will hold but one, what they bring peats
for firin g in, which is very scarce here , for we have no
coals no neare r tha n Edinbur gh, and we are 170 milesbe-
yonrt that. I Buppose you are so fashionable in London
now you have got a Queen that I should notknow anybody.
I should bo glad if you would send me word how they wear
their gowns , and ca ps, and bonnets. I wrote a letter to my
mother the 27th of Ja nuary ; I hope she has received it.
My little Dick grows a fine boy, and almost goes alone. I
hope my aun t and little lietsy keep their health . Davey
and Jemmy desir e their dutie s to their aunt and love to
youreelves ; and they talk about Fr ankey and Botty Gipson
very much , and often wish they could see them. I think 1
have emptied my bud get pretty well, for it will tire you
With readin g it. Mr. Goodwin joins with me in duty to my
mother and aunts , and love to yourselves and all friends.

irom your ever loving cousin till death,
Mabx Goodwin.

It appeared that two of the sons of this David
Goodwin , who lived at Fort-George, came up to
Shadwell. The elder of the two, George Goodwin ,
became a cooper, and amassed a considerable for-
tune in his trade. His younger brother, William,
was apprenticed to him , and also set up business as
a cooper, and made a considerable sum of money.
George left his estate chiefly to William, and the
other brothers, and their issue having become ex-tinct , William became, as he himself said, the last
of his name and race, and died intestate in 1840.
The defendant then claimed the property, as did the
plaintiff. The two met to talk over their title.
The plaintiffs aucestors, the alleged descendants of
Joseph Goodwin , had been persons of low condition
of life, having been weavers in Bethnal Green. One
side at this conference said, " How can you claim
the property ? your name is not Goodwin." Theother said, " Why, how can you claim it; your
father was a weaver ?" and the present action was,therefore, brought to try the righ t . For the plain-
tiff , it was shown that several of the Bethnal Green
Goodwin family were in the habit of calling on the
Shadwell Goodwins, and that as " tho poor Good-
wins came in at the back door, the rich ones used
generally to walk out at the front ;" as the learned
counsel for the plaintiff said , they were not relatives
to be uoasted of. It was also proved that one of tho
rich Goodwins had given £5 towards burvine the
husband of one Sarali Greenawny, a member of the
poor Goodwin family, which the learned counsel
contended was not a mere charitable act, but one
dictated by the fueling of relationship.

The Lord Chief Justice very ably and clearlysummed up al l the facts, and left it to the jury to
find-^ f irst, whether David Goodwin had a son
Joseph, and , secondly, whether tho plaintiff was
descended from that son Joseph. These facts the
plaintiff was bound to make out as a better titlethan the defendant's, before he could turn the de-
fendant out of possession of the property .

The jury , af ter consulting together half-an-houv,
found a verdict for the defendant.

4&- 

Elopements in Ilion and Low Life.—Two elope-
ments, in very diff erent spheres of society, have
taken place within the last few days. The particu-
lars of the first are thus detailed by the Welshman;
!' c.on™?rable excitement was occasioned at Slu-
hech Hall , near Havorfordwest, the seat of theBaron de Ru tzen , on the 20th instant, owin« to themyst erious disappearance of the eldest daughter of
the Baron and Baroness de llutzen. It appears that
the young lady, who is not only highly accomplished ,but is also possessed of rare personal charms, had
been accustomed for several days previously toleave home at an early hour .in the morning, fortheostensiole purpose of gathering mushrooms. On the
morning in question she went out at the usual hourin her morning drcs*, and carrying a small basket
on her arm She did not return . The servantsw el-e despatched in all directions in search of her
but without success, and at length it was feared
that she had been accidentally drowned in one ofthe fish ponds near the mansion, and men were evenset to drug them ; but fortunately, however, theirefforts were fruitless. Matters continued to wear amost gloomy aspept until two o'clock in the after-noon , when tho tnj 'Mery was explained by the arri-
val ot a mounted messenger, with a letter to thoBaron from Richard Lort Philipps, Esq., of EastHook, apprising him of his (Mr. Philipp 's marriage
at &t. Bride's Church that morniug, to the missingtan- one, and enclosing a certificate of the comple-
tion of the nuptial ceremony. It appears that Mr.Philipps had been for some time an ardent admirerof Miss de Rutzen , and that his attentions were re-
ceived propitiously by her, but for some reasons
the parents of the lady did not favour his suit , al-though he was a frequent visitor at the hall. Thefollowing is tho way in which the affair was arranged
and carried into effect :-Between six and seven
o clock on the morning of the 20th. he took a chaise
from the Mariner's Hotel, Haverfordwest, directin g
the driver to proceed as fast as he could to Cosbro5
Lodge, on tho road to Karberth , about four miles
from Haverfordwest. On arrival there he wasdesired to pull up, when Mr. Philipps alighted fromthe carnage, and immediately the lady, faithful toher engagement, made her appearance from behind
the hedge. In an instant she was escorted to the
^L'!??«e l

»y Mr. Fhili ppa , and away they proceeded
post haste to St. Bride's Church, a distance of six-
teen miles, where the happy , pair were united by
tho llcv. William Bowen Harries. They then left
in the same carriage en route for Aberystwith , re-lays of horses awaiting them at St. Catherine'sBridge and at New Inn, where the luggage of the
fu gitives had been forwarded , and the lady's fu ture
maid awaited their arrival. Mr. Phili pps is much
esteomed in Haverfordw est, and the bella of St.Mary s Church celebrated his nuptials with many a
merry poal throughout the day. At East Hook
great rejoicings took place, and an ample repast
was provided for tho servants and labourers on tho
estate. The other case is perhaps more remark-
able. A few days ago (says the Carlisle Patriot)
Felix Lough , late of London, widower, who has a
lamuy ot three children , and now an inmate of Pen-
nth Union workhouse, eloped to Gretna Green with
Mary Jackson , witlow, who has a famil y of four
ohildren , and also an inmate of the same workhouse.
A few days previous to the elopement the parties
gave notice to Mr. Slee, tho master of the work-
house, that they iiituntlcd to leave the workhou se
and accordingly they did so. How they raised the
wind is not known, but the fact is that they set off
on foot upwards of thirty miles to Gretna, and on
arriving there found that they had little or no cash
to pay the officiating priest, who asked a sum
twenty times more in amount than what they >Yerepossessed of, and persisted that he would not marrv
them for a farthing less. However, Felix Lougli,in a most melancholy strain, explained that his wife
was dead ; that Mary Jackson's husband was also
dead ; that they were both paupers belonging to
Penrith Union wor khouse, and becoming qui te con-
vulsed , and letting flow a flood of tears over his
wrinkled cheeks, in the most affecting manner ex-
claimed , "For goodness sake do marry us, for Mary
Jackson was the first sweetheart that I ever had ,
aye, long before I was married to my first poor
wife, but then she would not have mo ; now she has
consented to be my wife. 0 L do marry us."
" Yes, yes, it is all true, do wed us," said Mary
Jaokson. The priest was moved with compassion ; he
married them. Soon afterwards they set off on their
return to Penrith on foot, and on their arrival there
they were i'oot-Bore and comploteiy dished up, and
not having a place where to. lay their heads, they
e'en applied to Mr. Armstrong, the relieving officer ,
for an order into tho workhouse again, who, accord-
ing to tho present state of tho poov law,, was obliged
to give thorn an order, and now the- new married
couple, in accordanco with the same law, aye
spending their honeymoon in the workhouse, apart
from each other.

IlOU OWA-s 'S PlUS A SOTEM OR KEMS OT5 TOR SEVEReCoL'GI IS
Kecent Colds, on Affections op rim Chest anu Lukg s _
This I'lurfumed meiJichie is the most extraordinar y vtai eitoover known, for the cure of colds, asthmas, nn d all afflic-tions ot the chest, to which fact many sufferers have testi-

r , tIt811Pecuu?r properties we such as to give immediaterelief tot be patient , and eventually effect a perfect cureIt speedily removes the accumulated phelgm, thereby
S-?  ̂
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5 rc*P5rat«-y °rs«ns J 
so let the asth-matte or those suftenng from shortness of breath, diseases

SltSff w smlaV complaints, have recourse to these
nealtl mm a Pemaaent restoration to
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THE PEACE CONGRESS. . "f

The special train, which with the great body of
io?J?eacemakers left London-bridge, on Mon day themi), arrived safe at Frankfort-on-the Maine, oninursd ay morning the 22nd inst., and the Congveu
EK

blll'w about half-past ten, in St. Paul's
Th» . ?'« W3S 8ranted bv tho authorit ies.ine etimco was occupied by the German Parliament
,,n /v!n5V!

Cent
rattemPts to restore the German

Z ?i n. ?atj?nahty- A copy of the following re-solutions in three languages was handed to eachperson as ho entered the Paulskirche :-"1. The Congress of the friends " of universalpeace assembled at Frankfort-on-the Maine th«22nd, 23r6, and the 24th of August, 1850, Snow!ledges that - r ecourse to arms being condemnedalike by religion , morality, reason, and humanity
it is the duty of all men to adopt measures calcii
lated to abolish w«ar;' and the Congress recom-
mends all its members to labour in their respective
countries, by means of a better education of youth,
by the pulpit, the platform, and the press, as well
as by other practical methods, to eradicate those
hereditary hatreds and political and commecial
prejudices which have been so generally the cause
of disastrous wars.

"2. This Congress i3 of opin ion that one of the
most effectua l means of preserv ing peace would bo
for governments to refer to arbitration all thosedifferences between them which cannot bo otherwise
amicabl y adjusted.
" That the standing armaments with which thegovernments of Europe menace one another, im-pose intolerable burdens and inflict grievous moraland social evils upon their respective communities ;

ha aSE?S fannOt thel'6f01'e t0° «aVnestly cal1
™ton of governments to the necessity otentering upon a system of international disarma-ment, without prejudice to such measures as maybe considered necessary for the maintenance of thesecurity of the citizens and the internal tranquillity

4. This Congress reiterates its strong disap.probation of all foreign loans, negotiated for thopurpose of furnishing to one people the means ofslaughtering another.
"5. This Congress acknowledges the principle

Of non-intervention, recognises it to be the sole ri"htof every state to regulate its own affairs. °
" 6. This Congress recommends all the friends ofpeace to prepare public opinion in their respective

countries for the convocation of a congress of therepresentatives of the various states , with a view
to the formation of a code of international law."

The'first proceeding of the meeting was the elec-
tion of a president and vice-president, who took
their places on the throne surmounted by the Dark
Eagle. The former was Dr. Jaup, of Darmstadt,
a venerable looking country parson sort of gentle*
man.

The first two resolutions occupied the attention
of tho meeting on the first day, and were of course
carried unanimously. The chief spoakers were the
Rev. J. Burnct, M. Emilie Girardin, If. Bonnet
(the pastor af the French Protestant church atFrankfort), and Mr. Cobden. The Englishmen
came with the advantage of a language more fami-
liar to them than to the rest of the audience, andthey turnod their advantage to the best account.
Mr. Burnet is one of these half-facetious orators
who can al ways season a sentiment with a joke
and the moral or religious " wag " is ever a fa-
vourite with pious assemblies. His argument
against tbe employment of weapons was based on,
the tact that man is born without tusks or claws.
"Tigers," quoth the Rev. Mr. Burnet, "have
claws ; therefore they were made to fight. Men,
were made with none, therefore they arc bound to
keep the peace." Waistcoats and pantaloons might
havo been abolished by the same course of reason-
ing ; but, nevertheless, tho sophism took amazingly
and was applauded to the echo.

After tho more jo lly Caledonian, the French,
pastor, who went logically through the categories
of rel igion, morality, reason, and humanity , and
brought in allusions to the Redeemer aa the preacher
of peace, in a tone of GalHcan fervou r strongly dis-
tinguished from English pietism, came in somewhatlugubriously. Sentiments much the same as his
own were much more popularly expressed by Mr.Richard Garnett , a tegro orator, who ascended tho
tribunal with all the advantages of his sable hue.

The appearance in the tribune of M. Emile
Girardin was the signal for loud acclamations on tho
part of the French auditors. He was tho repre-
sentative of France par excellence, and his distingue
appearance contrasted strangely with the primative
look of many of his fellow ortaors. His speech was
equally differen t from those of his predecessors.
Biblical allusions were not in Uis way, but he came
in as a propounder of philosophical abstractions,which ho pointed off with French epigrammatic
neatness. The idea of unite was to be carried out—
unite in everything ; and every time he said tho
word unite it was with remarkable gusto. Then he
goi into universa l history, and , declaring that cer-
tain conquerors of the old world were named Alex-
ander, Ctcsar, and Napoleon , added that the victors
of the now world were named Watt, Wilberforce,&c. Civilisation was the great gain of modem
Europe, .and type and steam are now to do what
was done heretofore by fire and sword. AH this,delivered with an uniform stylo of gesticulation pe-
culiarly his own , told with great force ; and ho
could retire with all the satisfaction of a brilliant
Frenchman who had exhibited son talent.

But, after all , the great card of tho performance
was the speech of Mr. Cobden which came in to-wards the conclusion. The President after tho pass-ing of the first resolution, which occurred abou t ona
o clock, allowed the parties assembled to retire forton minutes, and many thus retiring never came
back again. Hence considerably more empty seatswere visible in the afternoon than in the mornin^
and two or three orators which opened the second!act, and included another speech by Girardin a
very long history of William Penn, digested into anaddress from the Pennsylvanian Peace Society, were
by no means of such a nature aa to diffuse anima-
tion. But Cobden 's speech, set all right. It was abold , slashing address, not marked throughout bygood taste, but abounding in arguments and illus-
trations which everybody could understand . la
calling attention to the second resolution , he said,that he did not wish to interfere with the work of
tho diplomatists, but merely insisted on the adop-
tion of an international umpire when other peace-
ful means should fail, protesting against war as a
nuisance which every people had a right to stop in
defiance of the existing governments. If no better
peaceabje plan could be found the governments
were bound to adopt that proposed by the Peace
Congress ; and if any government refused to adopt
a plan of arbitration the people should repudiate
that government. This was pretty strong language,and the vehemence of tone and gesture with which;
it was uttered stood out in strong relief against the
epigramma tic manner and ierkinjr action of M.
iMMle Girardm. An allusion to the presence at the
meeting of General Haynau , as an evidence that
even the warriors themselves had become averse
from their profession—though this was in the worst
possible taste—brought th'o whole ovation to a
showy conclusion. The second resolution was car-
ried immediat ely afterwards, and the meeting was
adj ourned till Friday, the audience being kindl y re-
m inded of the dinner , which lias been prepared for
them at the Main-lust.

Victor lingo was to have been onu of the spokes-
men on this occasion , but a letter stating his illness,
as well as his zeal for the cause, was received as a
substitu te.

Friday, August 23.
The second meeting went off on the whole more

briskly than the first. The Paulskirche, still not
full , was better attended ; tho dry business of de-
claring what states were represented, and who
represented them , had been got over, and some of
the best men had evidentl y come in with the reso-
lution of giving.!ull play to their eloquence.

The business of the assembly was caniined to the
second and third resolutions on the list.

The .resolution concerninc the standing anra-
ments was the grand affair , and occupied nearly tho.
whole of tho time before and after the noon inter-
val. The other was disposed of with little or no
expenditure of oratory.

Mr. Uindley , of OUlham , was one of the conspi-
cuous speakers to-day, and his speech, while with-
ou t merit , was Gather calculated to put tho whole
matter in a ridiculous point of view. He commenced
by speaking from the throne , instead of the tribune
placod in front of it , and when , in obedience to the
hint of a suggestive missionary, he descended to the
latter, a titter ran throug h, the assembly. The
mili ta ry he attacked on the ground that he had
seen maimed soldiers in the streets, and that a man
with two lo»s \v;\s a better member of society than,
a man with only one. With anecdotes he was rather
copious, and he narrated , with remarkable''unction,
how ho bad once net  Diord Brougham , and how
Lord Brougham had told him that the members of
the Peaec Congress were " the greatest fools in the
world.'" Forgiveness.of injuries is of eourso a fun-
damcutal maxim vnth the Congress, and the notion,
of being called " Jools " seemed to tickle tho audi-
oi\c8-8omuch , that Mr. Hindloy dwelt on the word

lool, and worked it backward and forward as
Eiuch a M. Girai'din worked tho word " unite."The Gallic "-stay" of the day. was decidedl y M.(aarnier, one of tho secretaries of tho Congress,,
whose tileav enunciation aud very logical form
created universal admira tion. Ho laid i t down as his
fundamental proposition that a standing army is
the cause of war, and carried on his reasoning with
a precision so groat that it might almost be called
pedantic. His views were rather economical thaa
moral or religious, and he dwelt much on t lieloss of
labow consequent on tho employment of men as
soldiers. . „.:„ i.:i-u_ :_

Dr Duller a tall thin Amerioan, with whitohair,mî iŜ ^^nirss^rnado a <roat " hit " with a speech that seemed to

£o for its secondary object the furtherance of

peace, but for its primary purpose the exaltation O

Removal of the Marble Auch.—On Tuesday
workmen were employed in erecting a scaffol ding of
considerable strength round tho marble arch at
Buckingham Palac,o, preparatory to taking it to
pfeQBB.

^
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the United States in^ the ejes of the natives.
America, he told the assembly, needed no standing
army.it worked on in a system of brotherly love, and
then he took care to convey to the inhabitants of
8ueh dots of country as England, France, and Ger-
many, how big was the territory of the United
States. Mr. Culiden alluded on the first day to the
presence of General flaynau. The American was
determined to trump that success, aud t«Jd the
meeting that though Austrian officers might attend
Frankfort peace meetings, the first general in tbe
United States weut about as a peace preach* r.
This was rather too strong a dose fur the Britishers,
and a peacemaker wi.ispered very sensibly, " Tfeen
yay does not hi- throw up his commission ? " U»v"
ing concluded his patriotic attempt to impivss the
magnitude of his country on his wondering hearers,
lie retired amidst universal applause.

Scarcely less successful was Mr. JohnDiwson, t
Binnin.Tli:.in, who attacked the miltary profession
xuuch Ws George Cruiksliank attacks intemperance.
Be went to work from the domestic poiut «f view,
at the same time avoiding sentimentality, and he
depicted the life of a soldier, which he characterised
as a "fuss of ac ivity," with a great deal or quiet
iumour. An old Prussian officer rolled with laugh-
ter at the ridicui<- with which Mr. Dawson in-aied
the members of h\< profession. With some unwil-
liugucss Mr. D wson confessed that ho was not
an te without military It-eling. War he hated, but
he fimnd a well-drilled regiment a pleasant, spec-
tacli-, and loved to see tbe country aawky traus-
formed into the elegant militaire. How reconcile
tho-« two tasie<—hatred of armies and lo-e of
drill ? Why, hy having imlustral instead of mili ary
regiuieuts, witk sp^aVs instead of mu>kets on their
ahuul :era. Thus -hall war be swept from the earth ;
bn: Mr Dawson >hall not io?e the amusement which
duuiiUess he rewives in St, James's Park. Almost
every orator bad expressed a wish that t>>o swurd
might lie turned to a sickle, but Mr. Dawson, ever
original, improved tbe standing sentiment by adding
a bupe that pipeclay might be used to whitewash
cottages, and red cloth made up into cloaks for
goodTiiouest, old women. Before he retired hetouk
occasion to expliiii that be had merely flung out his
notice of the spade exercise as a suggestion, withuut
arging its serious adoption. Whether the broad
trim gentry, who look with such benignant con-
tempt on the ruined castles on each side of the
ItUiue, as something gone by in their own days of
¦wisdom, quite relished the semi-mil>tary propensi-
ties uf Mi. O.iwson it is hard to say, but his speech
was one of the successes of the day ; and perhaps
this, and ihe ora ion by M.:Garnier, w«-re the only
two that gire decided evidence of originality.

Mr. C<;bde;i spoke earlier on the first day. The
resolution about " loans," strange to say, be did
not touch, but confined himself to the swuling
armaments. His speech was as effective on Ids part,
and .-mowed the same tact in seizing on objects im-
mediately within tbe grace and comprehension of
Ids hearers.

The two resolutions of the day were, of course,
carried unanimously.

On the third day a letter was read from Yictor,
Hqgo. who presided at the Congress last year in
Paris, stating that fatigue aud the state of his
Lea lh  prevented him from being present. A letter
from tt:e Archbishop of Paris, expressive of sympa-
thy with the movement, was also read. Amoup the
more remarkable speakers of the day was

Kah-Ge-Gah-Bowh (Firm-standing,) now Rev. G
Gopway, lately a chief of the Red Indian tribes, who
Concluded a very picturesque speech by the follow-
ing tou<ih of the dramatic :—" When I left my coun-
try in the west, my aged father came to me and
said, * Here, my son, take this'—(unrolling the
Indian pipe of peace, amid immense cheering)—yes,
¦when I took my seat at this table, many persons
teemed afraid to sit near me, as if I had arms in my
hand ; bar, Mr. President, it is not a weapon of
war, it is a weapon of peace, which, in the name of
my fit her, in the name of my countrymen, I present
to you—it is our calamet." (Tremendous applause
as he gave it to the President.)

A supplementray resolution, condemning duelling,
"was proposed. On its being about to be put ,

M. Girardin (who is well known to have given the
mortal wound to M. Arrnand Carrel) rose and was
received with cheers. He said—Duelling is war
Iwtween individuals. We here give a guarantee to
obtain credit, and that guarantee is to be found in
the solemnity of our acts—that guarantee is to deny
duelling publicly and openly. A legislative as-
sembly has at this moment a subject for future de-
bate a In w apon duelling. In my life there is a painful
reminiscence. I fought a fatal duel twenty years ago.
and I still 2'ecl remorse for it at this moment. If
we were to leave no other trace in Frankfort than
this resolution, we might say we had done enough.

The resolution was unanimously adopted.
This brought the formal business of the Congress

to an end.
The remaining business consisted of formal voti^

of thank?, and the appointment of London as th<
place for holding the next Conference.

Mr. Cobdra led off some of the votes, corupli
mentarj with.-5'three times three" in capital style
much to the astonishment of the worthy German
and the proceedings closed, apparently to the satis
faction of all concerned.

STRIKE OF THE DRIVERS AND FIREMEN
OF TUE EASTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.

Another meeting of the drivers and firemen lately
in the employment of this company took place on
Friday, the 23rd inst., at the George Inn, Stratford ,
when, in the absence of Mr. Hope, Mr. Khuiersley
took the chair.

The report in the newspapers of the company's
meeting held en the previous day was first re!id,
after which a prolonged conversation and <!iscus-
sion took place on the several points of it affecting
the condition of the men. They affirmed that what
Ought to have been a question of right had bees
esnsidered as one of migh t ;  and that the proprie-
tors had thought only of putting down their com-
oinanon, and not at all of inquiring whether they
had not been driven to it by oppression. Of tl.i-
charges brought against them as to their tampering
with the eusines, they denied the truth altogether
and urged also that even admitting them to be true,
subsequent misconduct in the men did not justif y
previous tyranny in Mr. Gooch. They also com-
plained that the charges made against them by Mr.
Belts, the chairman at the meeting of shareholders,
were too general to admit of contradiction, and
whilst denying that they were true of any, com-
plained ta^t from their vagueness they were now
applied to ail.

Before the dispersion of the meeting, a letter,
upon the subject, was agreed to be sent to E. L.
Betts, Esq., which having been approved, was duly
despatched. On the answer to its very moderate
demand the men's future proceedings will depend.

It is much to be feared that the misunderstanding
•which has taken place between the authorities of
the Eastern Counties Railway and their engine
drivers ana firemen, so far from being amicably
settled, bids fair not only to rival the strike which
occurred about two years since on the North-
Western line, but to extead to various other rail
ways, if report speaks true, throughout the country,
much to the inconvenience and danger of the
public.

It appears that delegates are about to be sent to
the various lines throughout the kingdom. The
spark of disaffection has already reached the north,
and meetings have been held at Leeds and other
places, at which resolutions have been come to to
support the men of the Eastern Counties in their
present proceedings, and it is boldly asserted that
so dissatisfied are the engine-drivers and firemen
of another great trunk line, having its terminus in
the metropolis, that they are ripe for an immediate
outbreak.

At two o'clock on Saturday afternoon last, a
crowded meeting of the engine-drivers and firemen
took place at the George Inn, Stratford, for the
purpose of receiving the report of the deputation,and taking such steps as might be considered advis-
able in reference thereto.

Mr. M'Calugh, in the absence of Mr. J. T
Dope, was called to the chair, and about 150 of the
men were present.

Mr. Gbosdt said he bad to lay before the meet-
ing the result of the deputation to the board ef
directors that morning. ]n pursuance of the reso-
lution came to on the previous evening, they bad
been that morning to the Shoreditch terminus to
see the directors, and to tffer to accept an honour-
able compromise of the disagreement. On their
arrivaL they saw Mr. Honey, the secretary, and
¦were informed by that gentleman that all the direc-
tors were out of town, and that there would be no
board meeting until Tuesday. He expressed per-
sonally his regret at the misunderstanding, and said
taat as he was himself only an officer he could ofcourse give no answer to the application. Ho,nowevet, recommended that the men should for-ward to him their application in writing, and he
wSL^K ***.&**««> in laying the samotefore the board. In course of conversation MrRoney expressed his conviction, that the director'having confidence in Mr. Goooh, would not Sfere in the matter and therefore he (Mn Grundy )bad little hope of any amicable settlemenTSecometo at present. Since the return ofihedepStoon from Shoreditch, a letter had been writtenemboymg the views of the committee, and which
^^^^l^f™0* r?d to.themeetiug.The Chaihmas here read the letter offering acompromise. • °

Mr. Beece moved,—"That this letter be for-warded to the secretary of the company Mr
Eoney, to be laid before the directors on Tuesday.".Mr. Kissekslet seconded the motion.

Mr. Abmsteoko thought the sending of thia letter¦was premature. The directors had gWen it out
that they intended

^ 
to open two of the branch lines

which had bees shut up, and ran additional trains

on Monday, and he thought that if that was done
something might occur which would soon sett e the
Son to the advantage of the men 

^
kaew

ft was given out that the wow tad got a batch
of practical engine drivers from iJe :north but he
had no confidence in them on that line and there-
fore ho thought they should not be toa ready to
kn

\
C
DmvKR said he did not wish the public or com-

pany auy harm, but he certainly should like to hear
ofa good old collision, (l^d laughter, and cries
of "O h, oh.") He thought they should hold out
a bit longer. (Hear, hear.)

The resolution to send the letter was then
carri pd.

The Chairman said he was quite sure that, not-
withstanding the proceedings at the meeting of the
Eastern Counties shareholders on Thursday , tW
public were still in favour of the engine drivers,
and h -  was very desirous that they should by their
conduct keep the public in their favour. It Has
true the state of affairs were changed with the en-
gine drivers since last Thursday, and he wou.d tell
them why. The directors, instead of having the
shareholders compelling them to go into a fair and
proper inquiry into the case between the superinten-
dent and the men, had now got the shareholders to
'•ack them in their proceedings. It was nothing to
ihe directors if the traffic; of the line failed ; the
deficiency would not come out of their pockets ;
and they" would only have to make additional calls
upcm the shareholders. Under these circumstances,
he felt that the drivers and firemen should do no-
thing to get into disgrace with the public, and they
would i'c right The chairman, at the meeting on
Thursday, had shown them what combination there
was between the various companies and their loco-
motive sujwrintendants to put down tUoso in their
employ, fie admitted that, " with the greatest
kindness, other companies had taken first-rate men
off th«* foot-plates of their own engines, and sent
them «-ff to work on the Eastern Counties." The
same systmn 'was working on other . lines, and the
engine drivers and firemen of every other line knew
not how soon it might be tlieir turn to be served in
the aann* way as those of the Eastern Counties had
been. It therefore behoved them all to look out.
Depend upon it, if any of them backed out and
cruuem-d ro Mr Gooch, he would grind them to
the very earth Let them not despair ; depend upon
it the men were rife for a, movement on other lines ;
and if the locomotive superintendents would hurl
thunderbolts at those placed under them, depen d
upon it they would soon have those thunderbolts
hurled back again at their feet. A letter had been
received by: the committee from Leeds that morn-
ing, which proved how little was neuded to get the
matter goinj r. There was tyranny on other Hues
as veil .is the Eastern Counties, and it required ;i
very little spark to raise tbe flame, and consume
the whole mass of tyranny and oppression. (Cheers.)

At the request of the meeting the chairman read
the letter which had been received that morning
from Leeds. It stated that a meeting of the engine-
men and firemen of all the lines of railway running
into Leeds had been held in that town, and that a
resolution had been unanimously come, to, that if
the authorities of the Eastern Counties did not
come to an amicable settlement with the men, they
would take measures to stop every lino in the coun-
try, and they would then tetch such locomotive su-
perintendents as Messrs. Gooch and Carberry (the
locomotive superintendent of the York and North

i Midland line) how to treat men placed under their
control.

The meeting was then adjourned.

In accordance with a resolution passed at a meet-
ing of the late engine-drivers and firemen upon the
Eastern Counties Railway, held at the George
Inn, in Stratford, a letter, of which the following
is a copy, was addressed to the chairman and direc-
tors, and delivered to the secretary (Mr. Roney) on
Monday last, in order that it might be laid before
the hoard at the weekly meeting, on the following
day (Tuesday) :—
TO THE HOH. THE CHAUUUX AND SIBECT OBS OF TUE EASTERN

COUNTIES BAILWAI.
Gentlemen ,—It is with deep renret on our part that a

dispute shuuld nave ari sen between the superintendent ,
Mr. GuiH-h . aud us, which has made a great sacrifice both
of tilt? interests otyour proper ty and our labour. We there-
fur , itfter culm consideration of the circumstances uf the
dispute iu question , vanno t but ack nowledge that our pro-
ceedings bave been much too precipitate , aud justifies us
in aki..g an honourable compromise w<Ui you. We there-
fore rrspe tfally ask for your 'lecifion as to the resolutions
fonrard rd through Mr. Ashcroft on Saturd ay the 17th inst.,
or whether you will enter tain auy part of them. , We also
beg to add , that a deputation will attend at- your office on
Tuesday ranming to await your decision.

We -are. gi-ntlemen, your obedient servants ,
(Signed)

Thomas Hope J. Slater.
J. Uees. Vikpest (jRAvnr

A deputation of the men attended accordingly on
Tuesday, at the Bishopsgate station, bu t the board
decliiieit to sv.e the men, and they were told that
au offici 1 answer would be sent to their commu-
nication.

Immediaielv on receipt of the answer from the
directors, a meeting of the men was convened at
the usual place, the George Inn, Stratford , when
the chairman , Mr. l.opiy said he had received the
following ..nswer to ttie offer they had made to the
directors :—

Eastern Counties Railway Office , Bishopsgate-station,
London, 27th August.

Sir,—I beg t<> hand you, on the other side, au extract
from the minutes of ihe board of s his date.

I am, sir, yi.ur obedient servant ,
To Mr. Thomas Hope. C. 1\ Roset.
Extract from the minutes of the board, of tho

27ilt of August, 1850 :—
Uead a lett er, signed by T. Hope, J. Slater , 3. Uees, and

Vincent Graub y, late ensriue-drivers iu the company 's
service. Uesolred , that tlie late engine-drivers und fire-
men be informed , that ' if any of them apply to Mr.
Gooch to he appointed in this coiiuiauy's service, their
applications will be considered as vacancies offer , but the
-toff of the company's engine-drivers und firemen is at pre-
sent completed . :

The Chairman said, lie regretted very much that
tue communication they had thought it advisable,
under the circumstances, to mitko to their late em-
ployers, had not produced a more satisfactory re-
sult. He could only, however, advise them to act
.is they had hitherto done during the unfortunate
misunderstanding that had occurred , conduct them-
selves peaceably and quietly, aud on no account to
interfere in any manner with the new drivers, or
with any of the works en the line. They mu st let
the public judge. (Hear, hear.) Before they sepa-
rated, he had to call iheir attention to ale tier lie
!iad received from Edward Ladd B us, Esq., chair-
man of the company, who had presided at tho
meeting of the shareholders, held at the London
Tavern , on Thursday last. It would be recollected
that at that meeting Mr. Betts made certain charges
severely affecting their characters, und imputing to
them the commission ot malicious acts previously
to their leaving the company's employment. They
(the late engine drivers and firemen) met these
charges promptly, and at a meeting hastily held at
the Black Lion, Bishopsgate-street, they unani-
mously passed a resolution emphatically repudia-
ting them. In obedience to the ttvms of that reso-
lu tion, the committee wrote a respectful letter to
the chairman of the company, requesting' him to
furnish them with the numbers of t he various en-
gines said to have been in any way tampered with ,
or to have their gauge-glasses broken. To that
letter, respectfull y addressed to Mr. Betts, that
gentleman had sent the following reply :—

ITeston Hall . Aug. 21th, 1850.
Sir,—In reply to your let ter , which reacted me h re to-

daj, the directors , as soon as they can definitely ascertain
and prove by evidence the parties who hav.- been guilty of
such wuM mischief, will net fail to inflict on them the
just and severe punishment the law affords for such con-
duct, and which they hope to be enabled to do as a warn -
ing to all future cases of thi s characttr.

I am, sir, yours obi diently,
Edwabd Ii. Betxs, Chairman.

To Mr. J . Hope.
The Chairman said the meeting could perceive

that the letter of Mr. Betts failed altogether to
afford them the information they desired, and
which they thought they were entitled to expect.
Although a very sweeping charge had been made
against the characters of the rlate enginemeh andfiremen, the answer, as far as they were concerned,
was altogether yague. He could only express his
deep regret that such charges had been made, and
he again, for his own i^art , and on the part of the men
entirely denied that they were well founded. He had
onlv again to impress upon, his fellow-workmen the
necessity of their continuing so to conduct themselYeB
as to obtain ihe approval of the public He was hapuv
to inform them that letters had been received from
some |of the shareholders, expressing a warm inter? st
in their favour, and several gentlemen had called at
die committee room, influenced by similar feelings

Public Libraries and Museums.—The new act
for Enabling Town Councils to Establish Public Li-
braries and Museums is now operative, having re-
ceived the Royal assent on the day before the close
of the recent session. The act 8 and 9 Victoria,
chap. 43, for Encouraging the Establishment of
Museums in Large Towns; is repealed, and this act
pay be adopted in any municipal borough; the ob-
j ect being, as expressed, "to give greater facilities
than now exist for establishing and extending
public museums of art and science in municipal
boroughs for the instruction and recreation of the
people. In any borough, the population of which
exceeds 10,000, the mayor, on the request of the
town council, may ascertain bv the votes of the
burgesses whether the act shall be adopted. When
adopted in a borough, all necessary things are to be
provided out of a rate of, not more than one half-
penny in the.pound in the year. The public libra-ries and museums are to be held by the town counciltrust, for the benefit of. the inhabitants. The ad-
o1fI8,1Il<!!I1^

8U?l1 T^rMies M4 »«•«««» is to be free
™?iTO» J"-er? "e ele*ea sections in theact,and, notwithstanding the former one is repealed

GUILDHALL. — "AmMPiED Smoidis. — Sarah
Parker was placed - at the oar' before .Alderman
Challis 'charged.-with being drunk !.and disorderly ,
and while in that 'state, attempting to throw herself
out of window witlr the felonious intention of "com-
mitting suicide;—Police Constable 284 staled that
he was on duty in Aldersgate-street, about twenty
minutes to three o'clock on Monday, when he heard
screams of "Police." On proceeding to tne house
whence tho cries appeared 10 come, he found that
they resulted from a diaturb.ince at 35, Edmund' s-
place, Aldersgate-street. While he stood outside
listening to ascertain if the disturbance ,vas one
that required his iti terfurenee, Ins ears were saluted
with reiterated cries of " Murder " and "Police,"
apparently uttered by a female voice. Buin«r no
longer in doubt he rushed up stairs into tlw first-
fli.or , aud on opening the hac k room duor , he allW
prisoner standing in fron t o» the open wimlow in ;i
most excited state, making use of wild gestures,'
aud alternately screaming " Murder" and " Police"
at interv-iils. On perceiving wi tness ataudiu " in the
doorway she (prisoner) immediately threw

&
liersi!lr

headlong out of the window , out he, (the officer)
spring ing forward at the instoui-'eaugim her by the
hin der part of the dress as she was falling, ami
pulled her back. He then convoyed her to tho st;t
tion.—Andrew Down, the landlord of the house,
said the prisoner lod»e»l wiiii him . . Siie had the
first-fioor. —Aldermiui Challis : Did you know wha t.
kind of character sue w.ts when y ou let her the
apartments ? Witness:' Yes, siiu was introduced to
me by another female of the *<uue class, as being a
very decent and qui etly disposal girl. Alderuij in
Challis : Have you auy more of the same kind of
females lodging iu your house ? Witness : Yes
your worshi p, I have three; altogether ; but I do
not allow any one else to lodge with them.—Alder-
man Challis : Do you know that you are liable to
be indicted for harbouring improper characters and
keeping a bad house ? VVitness : 1 was not a»ari'
that I was doing wrong . But I will act upon your
information, and discontinue it. Prisoner ciitnt:
home drunk, and witness assisted her up to her oyvn
apartments and w:is abusedm consequeuoo. The
screams were uttered by the prisoner oeoause wit-
ness persisted in having her placed iu her bed-roum.
When the officer came up, she attempteii to get out of
the window head foremost, bu t wan saved by the offi-
cer's presence of mind , in rushing to her assistant,
—Ahlerman Challis : What rent-do you pay for th e
house in which prisoner lives ? Witness : I pay £28
a year.—Alderman Challis : And what rent do these
unfor tunate' females p.iy you lor that part of the
house occupied by them ? Witue>s : The prifimei1
at tne bar pays me 20s. per week for the fi rst ¦ floor,
aud the ether two 12s. and' 10s. pur week ihdiviuu-
ally.—Alderman Chafiis : Then you are realty' iiUt-
iiig in a most disgraceful manner towards those pour
«nis. You pay a rental of only £28 a year tor tin-
whole house, and charge them lor only a pare this
enormous sum of £110 a year, llu considered it
shameful that the wimm should take advantage of
the position of these poor creatures, to live upon
the proceeds of their prostitution. He would tiiKO
care to have him indicted , if he continue d keeping
an improper house. As for the 'prisoner, he would
discharge her, and he hoped she would never be
brought up before him agaiu.—The prisbner was
then discharged. , , , .

Chargb of Robbkrv. W. Clayton was brought
up lor final examina tion , charuuu1 with stealin g a
£40 Bank of England note, a £10 di tto, and £10 in
gold and silver, the monies of Mrs. Jane .Lawrence,
of 38, Radnor-street, St. Luke's, about seven years
ago.—Alderman Challis said that great obstacles
had been thrown in the way of . prosecuting tin-
case by the negligence and mismanagement of i the
Camberwell Savings Bank. Anil under these cir
cumstances he would remand the prisoner till the
following day for the depositions' to be prepared ,
when he weuld he committed for trial, and bail ac-
cepted, himself in £100, and two substantial and
respectable householders as sureties in £50 each,
for his appearance to answer the charge at the Old
Bailey. . ' • . ." ' •

An Incorrigible Youth.— Henry Williams (who
was charged a short time ago at this court, at ' the
instigation of the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, with wanton ly and cruelly kill-
ing a cat,) was placed at the bar on a charge of en-
tering tbe house of Mrs. Jane Kiddle, of 19, Cloth-
fair, and stealing five and a! half feet of water pipe
weighing about lOlbs. and value about 2s. 0d.—
Jane Kiddle said that, about seven o'clock on Tues-
day morning, she heard a noise in the cellar, and
requested her daughter to go down and see what
was the matter. The daughter, being afraid to go
down, went in search of a policeman. VVitness then
went to the top of the stairs and called out " Who
is there .?" Prisoner : answered '' Me, ma1 m."
When the officer arrived thev went down the cellar.
where the prisoner rushed past , and succeeded in
gaining the street. He was followed as tar as
Smithtield, when ho was apprehended. On search-
ing tho back cellar, the water pipe was found lying
in one corner cut into about seven or eight pie'ees,
one of which had a brass tap attached to it. The
officer was proceeding to examine the front cellar
to see if any more of the k«aden pipe had been cut
away, when prisoner, anticipating his object, said
"No, that is all."—Springate, the gaoler, said that
the prisoner had been several times convicted of
felony, and that he had been in the Compter, in
Giltspur-street, twice within the last six months.
Alderman Challis said he considered him au incor-
rigible character, but as he was bo young ho would
give him one more chance, and sond him for three
months to the treadmill.

MAIvSION-UOUSE.-CiURGE of Stealing a
Watch, &c—Thomas Doyle, a weather-beaten old
nian , who was said to have been deeply concerned
in Stock Exchange matters some years ago, and
to have " stagged," was charged with a robbery.
—Mr. Manuel Castello, a member of the Stock
Exchange, whoso offi ce is in Hercules-passage, Old
Broad-street, said: Fiyemonths ago, I lost a watch
and chain from a desk in my office. The chain pro-
duced I believe to be tho one I lost. On the Satur-
day before the robbery, a man like the prisoner was
in my office , and I gave him sixpence ; and on the
day of the robbery the same man , I was informed
by my brother, was seen coming down the
stairs of the office ,—A person in the emp loyment of
Mr. King, pawnbroker, in High Iiolborn, produced
a gold guard chain , which he said had been pawned
at the shop on the 20th of February last for 10s.Next day he lent 8s.. more upon the chain to the
person who pawned it.—An assistant to the pawn-
broker in Skinner-street produced a gold watch
which had been pledged at the shop on the 27th of
February, for £3 3s.—Jarvis (014 City police force)
said : I went to the Windmill public-house, in Ni-
cholas-lane, and saw the prisoner there. I called
him out and told bim who I was, and that I took
him for stealing a gold watch and chain on the 26th
of February last. He said, " Good God, am 1 be-
trayed into your hands ?" He said, " I understood
I was to go round to the pawnbroker and settle it."
I then took him to the station-house and searched
hmv He was cautio ned that what he might say
would be taken down. He said on the way to the
station-house that he had pawned the guard on the
26th for 10s, and that on the 27th he had got 8s,
more upon it, at Mr . King's, High Holborn. He
did not say. anythin g about the watch. —The pri -
soner said, upon being asked whether lie wished to
make any statement , " I have nothin g to say, sir."
—Commi tted for trial. '¦
_A Specimen of the "Nawi" Class.—William
M'Donald was charged under the following circum-
stances :—Mr. T. Patten, superintendent of the
men employed by the new gas company, throughout
the City of London, said : I am in the employment
of Mr. Rigby, the contractor of the Gi eat Centi-al
Gas Company. . I charge the defendant with having
neglected his work. When he ought to have been
in Seethmg-lane at work, I met him in Tower-hill,and asked him why he was not at his work. Hewas in drink , and called me a blackguard , used themost abusive language to me, gathered together acrowd, and.followed me for ' some distance, and Iwas obliged, to place him in the custody of a police-
^
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G*.008 • Well, defendant, how canyou justi fy this conduct ? The defendant : Why heis nothing but atimekeeper, and he ought to stickto that ; but. he followed me about as if he was mvmaster .-Alderman Gibbs : You ought to have been
tM/h Va#icular Place "Sen he sYw youTlrc defendant : ¦ No particular place, at all. ° We
G?bhs YT
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thvo
\̂ ^  ̂ City .-Alder manGibbs : Yes, all who are in the City know that verywell. ; (Laughter.) The defendant: Well, he ms

IZ ™ u rm} '' but we al' know him ds ffi
h^ken-5me^ee?er'" al««>«gh he takoWucb
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has 

no right to
«£ VST -̂ ?oliceman "3d ^he e5w^
tZL» « t6 ,me£ en)PWed in the works aboutThames stre et who seemed to take delight in teht 'Ug and a great many new black eyeŝ were to bekeen at daylight m the noighbourh ooQ.^The defen-d.ant : Why , you don't say I have black eyeT doyou? -Tha t's another lie.iAlderma n Gibb f: Yo5have, by your conduc t, confirmed the accoun t givenof you ; and you must pay a penalty of 108>i or CO
?hmte '»*>'*«« °>yo. The defendantI hope you won't send me to prison till my work is

Assault by .a CABUAN.-John Behle, driver ofthe cab No. 8.570, was charged with having whiDnedsafr&a8n^
r- Lane« ̂ - *i **' 52S8Ssaid that as he was crossin g the stree t the defend '

an t who was driv ing a cab/oid all he could ?to Pr0
Keep the horse from passing over him, laBhed hith

e*ssf«atfls&iStit was merely mtended for the horse KgttsSMrrAtffis&igg

hands upon his . horse.—Alderman . Gibbs : Ami he
struct you inpro than onoe ? The Complainant :¦
j Jepeated^r.and.when '.i^oW him^hiJt.J'wpuld .'take
him before the Lbrd.Mayor and make him 'pay for
it, h'e.s'aidi "Oh ,.when ,'we .come before thei Lord
Mayor .we'll talk about paying."—Alderman Gibbs:
Then , defendant,' wo shall talk about pay.ing. _ You
must pay 20s.; or go to Bridewell for'fpufteeri 'daya.
(Laug hter.)"1 The jdefendrint pulled out the money
and paid the penalty! and Mr. Goodman ,. the chief
clerk , th en marked tho license^accord ingly. '" ¦ '¦ '.'

BuROURt - iN the , Cixt.— Williatn ' VVebb ^ was
.charged with burglariously entering the premises qf
Messrs. Bulier, Skinner-street, and stealing thero-
from two . half crowns and other monies tbe pro-
perty of the prosecutor .' The prosecutor; having
missed money from his desk , for the abstrac tion of
whtc h he was unable to account , gave information
to the police of tho fact. , He was directed to place
mar ked money in the usual place of deposit , and a
member of the detective 'force conccalcd nimself on
the premises. On Saturday night last, at half-past
eleven o'clock, tho prisoner entered the house by
the first floor window;' and was soon after seized by
tho office r ' with - 'some of tho marked money iu his
possession.—Mr. Bulier said lio did hot know the
prisoner , nor. vvaa ho employed in the establishment.
—Ald'enuari'CliailiH'remanded tho pr isoner.

Illegal Pawning.— Chai'les Frederick Jackson,
who < iesuribe(l himself as a copper-p late printer ,
was charged with illegally pawning . eighty-seven
copper, plates, anil four 'steel platos, the property of
Mr. "Henderabii j printsellor and publisher, 2, Old
Baiiey . Tlie pawning of the" property by the pri-
i-biier. having ueeii proved , Alderman Challis said he
would remand the caso, in order that tho officer
should go round to the pawnbrokers with the pro1
secutor, to identity what property belonged to him.
. 'ffORSfllP-STllEET. — CiiAnOE op Feiony
against A MuncuAST.—Mr. Marks Rothschil d, \ of
Sc.ui iieiiy'-8'treet;, \Vhitechapel , merchant, was placed
at .the .biir for final examination, charged with feloni-
ously stealing 'eight watches and two diamond rings,
of ihe' vdlue'.of £55, the property of Mv. Joseph
Samuel, a. j eweller, iii City-terrace, City-road. Mr.
Cockle, 'the ' barrister , conducted the prosecution,
and Mr. ClarkWn, instructed by Mr. Sydney, ap-
peared ' for the uefeuce. Ihe . evidence detailed at
tHe. former '.examination ' was read over by Mr. Yiue,
the chief clerk , and Mr. William Gruen, residint; in
Fountaiii-place, City-road, stated that the prisoner
hiid tenanted a house belonging to his father in
Fiiisbury-plaee from the month of April last up to
the,2£fc h of Juno, when he suddenly vacated the
premises and removed the wholti or ' his goods at
eiglit o'clock in the morning without paying any
rent; and that he .had neither received any subso-
quent 'eommunication from him nor obtained any
tidings respectiti j> . hiin , until his attention was
drawn to the. published report of his examination at
this court, The priaoiiev was fully committed for
trial iiuou "tlie completion of the depositions)! but in
ihe intrim' 'liberated upon the bale before put in--
himsel f in . recoguiziinoes to the amount of £200, and
two sureties iu £100 each. '

Murderous Assaults.—George Webb, described
as » h!ack'8mi fch , in Ang lesey-street , Bethnal-green ,
was charged with assaulting and wounding his wife.
—Police constable Venables, , K Ul ,. stated , that
.while on duty in tlie: iibove: neighbourhood , at ten
o'clock oil Wednesday morning, he was hastily sum-
moned to proceed to, the.house of the prisoner,' .who ,
ne. waVinformud , had kicked and .beaten bis wife in
such a ferocious mann er, that she was not expected
to Burvive tho. nij ui'ies she had sustained. ,Oh roach-
ing the hou se .be found the popr. woman lying upon
;i Bed' upstairs in a state of total 'irisensibility.iih
which , he ascertained sho had remained for some
hours, and ii'ittm i'led by two surgeons, one of whom
had juso sown up a deep aiid extensive gash across
one ot her wrists, apparently inflicted by some sharp
instrument. .' Iu ' answer to his inquiries one of the
surgeons told him he had already dressed several
other inj uries abuut the legs' and body. Having di-
rected her removal to the hospital , he proceeded to
a lower room, wh ere the prisoner was pointed out
to him as tho author of the brutality, by.'a . female
lodger, namod Ki bble , who informed him that he
had ill-treated liis wife in a moat merciless manner
on Monday evening, in a yard at the back of the
house. Suveral of the neighbours in terfered for
her protec tion', and assisted her up to bed, and she
saw nothing more of her until shortly after five
o'ulock that morning, when she was aroused from
her sleep by the sound of heavy blows in their roem.
followed by faint inoaiis in a woman's voice, an d oil
making her way into the apartment she found the
wife lying senseless on the bed , with her clothes
and person covered with blood , with which the p:inel
of the door .and flooring ol the room were also
stained in numerous places. He accordingly se-
cured tbe prisoner, who admi tted that he had
pushed his wife down , but denied having subjected
her to any other ill-treatment.—The evidence of the
officer was substantially corroborated by the woman
K'bble abova inferred to, and a certificate from the
house surgeon of tlie hospital was handed up to the
bunch, desevibiiig,- th>; nature of the injuries, and
stating that the woman remained in such .a condi-
tion as to preclude her attending to give evidence.
—The prisoner, who repeated in defence the same
statement he had already made, to the officer , was
ordered to be broug ht up upon that day weofe , that
the result of the inj uries his wife had received could
be more accurate! v ascertained.

BOW-STIIEE'1\-Chabge op Assault -J. Goff
and C. Hurley , costerniongers , were charged with
assaulting several persons in llungerford market.—
J. Crabb, « police constable, stated , that about
nine o'clock on Saturday night , his attention was
called to the prisoners, who were drunk , and creat-
ing a disturbance '' 'in Ilut i^erfovd-mitrket. They
were using very disgusting language, and witness
took Goff into custody. Harley said something to
Goff, arid immediatel y afterwards thev commenced
a furious attack upon witness, and ' knocked him
down. While upon the ground they kicked him
savagely about the.bod y, and struck him several
blows about the head. The beadle of the market
fortunatel y came to his assistance, and they were
both taken in to eustod y.—The beadle said 'he saw
the constable kicked by the prisoners, and he took
charge of Goff. They had not proceeded far when
Goff kicked witness severely upon t ie  hi p, and al-
most at the same moment he received a tremendous
blow upon the left jaw from some person behind.—
Mr. Hall asked him if he knew who struck him ,'
and the beadle replied that one ol the witnesses
could identify the man, who he believed was incourt.—Mr. Hall'then directed the man to bo
pointed out, and Charles Weller, a fruiterer , in
Hungerford-maitet, stepped down and pointed out
a respectably dressed young man, who wits stand-
ing m the body of the court, apparen tly listening io
the charges.—The man' was at once called andplaced m the dock with the two other prisoners.—Weller was then examined , and said he saw the
constable assaulted , and "while gsi iig -along the
other man came behind the beadle, and struck hima violent blow upon tho j aw. Witness assisted thebeadle, and Goff struck him , and gave him a black
eye. Iho last prisoner also struck him on the way
to the station-house.—The newly made prisoner, C.Button , a compositor , said he did not know wha t
he was Charged with.—Weller was1 ro-calied, aud
said he was positive that Sutton was- the man who
assaulted him and the beadle;—Sutton denied that
he was in Hungerford-market. He was quite a
stranger to the other prisoners. He hud come into
court to hear the cases.—Mr. Hall usked him if he
had any witnesses to call, and he said: he had not ;
ho was so confused, he did not know what he was
to do.—Mr. Hall said the charges had been proved
against all the 'prisoners, and he shou ld fine; them
each £3, or one month' s imprisonment.—Tho pri-
soners were locked iip1 in default , Sut ton loudl y
protesting against the proceedings, aud saying he
was innocent of the: charge.—During the day the
friends of Sutton interceded in his behalf , and en-
deavoured to prove to tbe magistrate's satisfaction,
that the witness Weller had been mistaken in the
identity.—In the afternoon Sutton was again placed
in the dock, and two persons stated : positively th at
Sutton was at home with his wife at the time in
questiori/ and that he was not near Hunge'rfbrd-
market;'— Mr.' Hall said as there appeared some
doubt whether^ the prisoner was the right person
who committed the unprovoked assault upon the
beadle, he should, therefore, give him the benefit of
the doubt and disoharge him.: • ( ¦ '

Attempt at- Suioidb.—Sarah White, a middle-
aged woman, was oharged with attempting to com-
mit Buioide by drowning in the ornamental 'water
in St. James's Park . The beadle < deposed that he
was1 on duty on the south side of the Parky when
his attention was drawn to the bank of the water
by seeing a woman : thro w herself in. An alarm was
immediatel y raised , and two men ' gallan tly jumped
in after her , and with some difficult y brou ght herto land

 ̂
When taken out she was near ly dead from

exhaus tion and intense cold.; 
She was as speedilyas' possible removed to the hospital , wher e she re-mained for several hours in a very precarious stateWhen Bhe was partiall y recovered ,' she stated tha tihe. was extremel y sorry ' they had saved her , butthat Bhe- woulcl on the first occasion hang herselfIn defence/ she said that she had ¦ not a fr iend in

*e world to go to, and riot a' penny to buy" Seceof bread. ; - Her caves had been 'for the lastlewEmore than mor tal could bear. She promis ed n2to attem pt her life again . , Mr. Hall f after a 8Efireprimand , dischar ged her ;on her flndinS il
: MAULBOROrGH-STREET. -I Ohuw* a,ut«0,mmSnSflnut Thfif°; Ml vsimPson w»8 *»"
peared in tKkT e faots' ffhlch has a'^ady ap-
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6 rent' half » year's rent,
Ihe dSS? due' • A ^uarter >s rellt wa" Paid tome defendant, as supposed, by the coffiplaroant ;

but a short time afterwards, bri looking at a parcel
of bahfc 'notes, fro m which 'two £5 notes were Sup-
posed to have been taken; ' 'tlm nomplainant dis«
colored that the nofes'were £10 notes, and that
the d, (?fcnda,nt liad ' reueived £35 instead of '£25,. for
the quarter's rent. ' Ap'p'licatipn 'was made to the de-
feridantj who, as allpged;"denied the receipt of two£10 notes, asseifting that the notes she' received
were two £5 notes and one £10' note only. Her
denial of the receipt of two £10 notes was made, asalleged,; several time* to the OomplaiNant and also
to 'tlie complainant's husliand. The number of the
£10 notes having been obtained , they .were tracedto Drmnmond'B Banking-house, into which the de-
ferdant was proved to havo paid them. The de-
fendant was then given into custody, and tho expla-
nation given was that the -udtes had been naid on
account ot the rent which was admitted to he due.
This was positively deni ed by the complainant , and
as the admission on tUe part of the defenda nt , that
she had made a. mistake with respect to tlie notes,
was ¦ not considered sufficientl y 'satisfactory, tho
charge was ordered to stand over for a week.—Mr.
Simpson intimated the desire of' the prosecutor to
adopt the hint thrown out by tho Court, and to con-
sider the matter as having originated in mistake.—
Mr. Clarkson said he should notbppose lhittcoursi'.
He was, however, pro |iiiri-(l to prove, in case of
need, tha t the £10 notes hail been paid on account
of rent due and owing. —Mr. Bing hnm said this
was one of those cases whict he felt hi* was j usti-
fied in allowing to bo sen led in the way pointedout , and therefore he should discharge the de-
fendan t. • °c
' Embezzlement. — George Leek'ey, cloj-k, wascharged with ha>in g piiihezzled various sums ot
money, amounting to £1,000 and upwards, the pio-
perty of his employer , Mr . Samuel Arlington ,
wholosalo woollen draper, St. Martin 's, lane.—Several cases of money received by the prisoner,
and not accbiinted for, were broughtforward ; but
owing to the nurnlier ai id magnitude of the charged ,
an application-for a. remand was made.—Mr. BinK-
hum romandctl the prisoner . •. ' ¦ '¦ '

BEiriNO Houses. Thomas Porter was charged
with having crea ted a disturbance at the shop ot
a cigar , dealer, ; No , 103. Mount-street, namei l
Thomas! The complainant said the defendan t »'a»
a stranger to him. He came into his shop on
Tuesday, pulled down some papers in tho shop,
and was proceeding to other acts of destruciiou,
when he seized hini , threw him down , and held
him until the police arrived.—The defendant said
the complainant kept a'bfttin 'g list. He had pur-
chased a ticket for £4 of' a person named Tay lor,
and the horse to "which ' that ticket referred won
the race, and he."'was'''enti tled t oa  prize of £20,
to bo paid at.complairiant'ai shop. He went to the
complainant's shop for his money;' The com-
plainant refused to pay him, and then he cer-
tainly did pull do wn the betting lists, as he
thought the complainant ought to be stopped from
defrauding the public. -The complainant said he
had settled the prize with the original buyer of
the ticket.—Mr. llardwick told the complainan t if
lie transacted such questionable matrers, he must
expect to have unpleuB-iint scenes in his shop.—The
defendant was ordered to be discharged.—Tho de-
fendant said he received three blowB with a stick
from the complainant, which knocked him down.

Embezzlement.—Alfred Brooks, steward's boy at
the East India United Service Club, No. 14, St.
James'8-square, was charged with having embez-
zled la. 10d., under the following circumstances :—
Thomas Withers; hall porter, said that on the 22nd
of the present month , he received from Captain
St. Clair,' one of the members of the club, a letter
to post, and 2s. to pay the postage with. Witness
gave the letter to the prisoner, :and also the money.
The prisoner returned and gave him 2d., which he
said, was the change he received after , paying the
postage. From the short time the prisoner was.
about this errand, witness had his suspicions , and
he questioned him as to the office where ho posted
the letter. The prisoner said he posted the
lutter at Charing-cross. This was afterward s
found to be false. The letter was afterwards found
in the prisoner's possession. The. magistrate was
informed, that good reason existed for believing
that this was not the first offence of the same kind ,
and it was on that account the present charge had
been pressed. Tho prisoner made no defence,1 and
was committed.

CLEBKENWELL. — Riot on the Great
NonTHE RN Railway.—Robert and Williaqj Smith,
brothers, were charged with having been drunk ,
and concerned in an outrage and assaul t on tho
police at the terminus of the Great Northern line of
railway, King'a-cross. The prisoners are coun try
butchers, the one, Robert, living at Aylesbury, anu
the other at Hatfield . The former was deputied i>y
his master to transact some business in London ,
when he called upon his brother at llatfinld , and
both travelled to town together. After soenditiLi
some hours in London, they got into a cab to re-
turn by the railwcy, when they were found to be
drunk. The superintendent of the railway remon-
strated with them, but they became outrageousljviolent, and an immense crowd of vagabonds assem-
bled in consequence of tuoir conduct. It was found
necessary to send for a strong body of police to
quell the disturbance, and after considerable diffi-
cul ty tho prisoners were taken to the station-house,but not before the constables were pelted andseverely injured. Mr. Combo fined the prisoners20s. each or fourteen days' imprisonment. Theywere locked up.

SOUTH WARE.—Robbery bt a Linen-draper'sAssistant.—James Pyefinch was charged withstealing money and property belonging to his em-ployor, Mr. Charles Eastwood , a linendruper on
iSoffington-causoway . Prosecutor deposed that theprisoner had been in his employ about five months ,aud during that period he had lost a considerable
quantity of valuable goods from his stock , besidesmoney. Suspicion fell upon the prisoner , aud afterconsulting with the police inspector, he gave afemale twelve shillings to purchase goods of the pri-Boner The female alluded to purchased articles totho above amount , and left the shop. Shortly after
!!!^«0
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^
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^'t into the shop and askedthe prisoner what business he had done, when hereplied that he had served a customer with eightshillings worth of goods, at the same time handinghim the money and a copy of the invoice, which wasusual on all occasions when a customer had beenserved. Witness being positive that ho had takentwelve shillings, called in tho constable, who waswaitmg outside, and gave him into custody. Wit-ness had missed money, and a considerable quaw tity

ot iliBstock.-Brmna Squires, the female alluded to,proved purchasing goods of tho prisoner to tho
amount of twelve shillings , and produced an invoice
receipted by the prisoner.-Police constable, 134 M,said he took the prisoner into custody, and when tho
prosecutor told him he had robbed him of four shil-
l ings, he said that he had forgot to put the shawl
down on prosecutor's bill , at the same time handing
witness tour shillings, the price of it. Wituess
searched him in the shop, and found secreted under
his waistcoat a roll of valuable silk velvet, a quan-
tity of twist and purse silk, and some handker-chiefs, which the prosecutor identified as his pro-
perty. The prisoner made no allusion to the pro-perty.—Mr. Seeker asked the prisoner what answerhe had to make to the charge ? He replied that heshould reserve his defence for another time —Themagistrate committed him for trial

Robbery bv a Deserter.-Richard Jennings, a
^T^^iPP^!

11811
^ 6"̂  

was 
chafedwith being a deserter from his regiment ; also withstealing a coat and othor articles of wearing aD-pi.rel.yFrost, police constable 60 L, stated that onSaturday

( eraiing ho met .the prisoner dressed inprivate clothes. Having been in the Foot Guard s

a».ssf̂ sj 'aGr3denied ever bomg in the army, but beine satiiSS

*̂ as&'5$r55&k£&
bended him had been stolen from Tothill-hill

S '̂t ĵtrtKsSpeared to have been committed in Westminsh?em
aSSSfeflSa*

gggjESSStfe
Mr BeadolK? e™ation ^ing been m.do,
the cHaSe J fl^'0, T̂ ° e^°nce to establish
to ahnw fh / Xelony> but there y&a amPle evidenceto show that the pris oner , was a regular gambler
IW 

a9 T} ho 8.hould commit K"'to  ISford
Shour TCh°rreCtl°n I01' y™ month8. »K
nte'fi ^°ney r0Und uP°n hitn w»8 evMeSSpart y the . produco of the fraud or the robbervand he should order tho expenses inoiirred 2litpri soner 's apprehension to be paid out of it as £his keep in priso n , and the resid ue would bo livenhim when he left the gaol. g ven

An Ancient Fortress Dismaktlbd.—Berwick'asatftWft .̂ 'vS

mmgm
in a netf is ' , male Sniil fteVlTL^ 3 """̂length . 

¦¦ 
They^ .succeeded t Sng' t aUve^ndhave shipped it to Charlnston 'in iw. Ti?

ClmrleBto^ wich the intendonV^ng^the north during the ensuing summer , 7,,, i 7fiirinjjni g. it south, nex t wint er. A pevaon vCJ*
it descries it as a remarkably curious anim-ii nwhs very wild when firs t captured , butso.m Lokmlquit i ' fame, and now eats freely of grass &o iftail is in the shapo of a fan, and is-two 'lW'flJinches broad. It has no hind feet ; its fore feet^r!similar to those of a . turtle, and it has nni |» JEthose of the human hnnd , but no claws. Its mouthand nose resemble those of a cow ; it has tivth nnthe lower ja w, but none on tho upp er, p, Wio " Zthe captui-o of the on,.- above described,' they MHCceeded m taking a female, but it was so!lar«.. Tndbecom.ng entan gled in the net made such ,i ±r ^eXert Iol ,s to escape , that the captors u- J ^1-ell.MJ to shoont. They preserved the aki , hovlever, wh.ch is fif teen feet long. Tl,o por.un.sSui.d tj .o capture were iu oui^city «„£ weeks "goiiLi King tiii > n.'cessary arrangements lor thei i- en-
•™

"S(
;' v??v"md tlieir determiniitiot. to make.i capture The.v have succeeded , and will no doubtbo amp ly rewarded by the exhibition of tuoir greatnatura l uurio.s.ty. Barnum , of the American

i n nnn"
11; f "]' 1 10 tlave otfered 'hem, if su ccessful.10,000 dols. for t l.eir prize. This is th<> ^r.nndiiis;auoe .wj tJjjjj our knowledge that the sea cow hasbiffii captured, ."some years ago, during the Floridawnr, • Colonel llnnioy shot two of them in theJiiVOi 'glii d.'M. 11b preserved the hides, an d theywere exnibiteil m St. Augustine as a great curiosity.W.: saw a rib of one of the animals yestehiay inl»wseM!ion of a gentleniHii of this city, to wl mm itwas pr. sinited by Colonel Darney. lie informed

us that he had ' partaken ' of the flesh , an d uro-imunced it remarkably -ten der and palatable farsup erior to bwf- Mr. Clark, one of the cwnor.. ism residvi.t oi Florida , a hig hly respectahl.." Kl,.t'le-man , and well luiowu in this city .-Savannah .Vetw

F rom the Lond on Quzctte. —Fr i&iy, Avguil 23r,f.
BANKillUVreY AKNT3 LLEU

Reuben Uro oUs, Uf B. i.t-stree t. pictnro dealer.
BANKR UPiS.

Joseph Samuel Hod ge mid Jame s Culpin , Kcw (kfimistreet , tatlur ^lt,, crt barnu. d , Camb y-stieot UoKsquare oumnn- Uoriud a Am. Uurnet t , Dawley, .Shroiw liire
S?¦i^^ -̂ ih ui-iBH Thom'ne, Dudlej . \ 'v,S-
w£T^ -M un »"»l'«w-TiiomBB Wilson , Hill lop, .i,«u.Vest Aoimvicli , St . »oi-.iMih e, iron manufactu rer-Jan e
SstWJk uort ,joiuer-l ifm-i bdw..i-d Gerlach , Netvcas tit-uiion l
y n

^
' m«=rch- ,i,t_., ulin Uhviukoii and Itichard Davidson ,

huni - ¦ • 
butl:l 'er 'i—k A VX> UickvnEOH , Cvook , W

' 
SUUTUll StQlIESTRA TIONS.

T. Aim-ray , l lclmsdalf , Miijimast ef-M. Bridires , or G .King, Forres-Joh n lJoj U, I'etih , mur chimt. .

Tuesday, August 21th,
UAMCUUl' TS,

John Oliell , Alancli esier . oil and calouriimu -Jo hn
Kiug, East btonehou *, , Devoiibliir c, builder-Joh n M ;«inpnee, SoUam ; Oauiwi.i 8e*hire , lunkceper-Jamts U,,umsun , Kipwi , Yorkbhne . suigcon-l leno Ward , Holbcach ,Lmcolushire , drape r. •«••«.»«,

. 1NSOLVUNT I'ETl l'IOKERS.
„ , AT P. ,ltTl' CAl.. »IKBE T.
IT. J. Howe , UiH on-grove , Asjluuwmd, Old Ken U-oad,attorn ey s cleik -11. Jic mson , biub-placc , Culedoui..n .ruad, fa rp.mui -t. lbti eismi , ¦fisher -street , Upper Kt-n.iiuigton-laue , rai iwu> ci«rk —Murj Olhia Williams . s,,u tliUand- iiluce, BrixtuiM-o ud—11. Hartle y, Geoivc.»ti tctMinuries , ta ilwr-u 1'. Laisue . Uroat I'ulteu 'j-.tr wt '

tiolden-u iuure , touimiss iuii aji ent—G. Raven , UiiHiiK ira H 1
shuemaker-J . li..^a, Suuthwark-brid ge-road. brick '
makw-J, \\. f. Ktlssy , KaBt-laiu , ¦ Bennond sei, ,u iik-man—U. SttKals , Lcathei'liea d, Surre v, showni kcr- JAguilar , Wehiugiou.piu ue , iJust -binet , Walwgrili si<..«,mit"
ant—i. >\ . J3 00tti , fn. idence-r ow, i'insbur y—>V, ,>!. , m, lUMoljneux-stru ut . Queen-.ireet , fid gewnw-road. taii. ,,-_!
h. M lutjie , bai war dV-iim , Holborn , nmtl 1i;i,,. 1 ,icalteacher-J. J osephs. Uravcwn d-P. Lu Copelain AniM unplace , uraj -'s-iiin i-uau , clerk to a patent agent-il. Vwman Church-laue, Wliueclwjiel , cigar mauufacautrllJ. Broad , Nett eastl.-street , .  Wmt echapel , Uceiisi-l ,ic-tuau er. —

»N THE CUUNTK V.
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J)«*«'J *lM > tonU,.ei,-.r-W .Ill 1, l onobel o, Wui -cuwrMlii re, dealer in gleedsa ,.i U <xb-W. James , \V elliu bM u , Shropshir e, butcher- E. Nivhol isBurs em StuiU.nUlme . liccseu dealer iu ,,i,,,s 7Sooth , Burslem . Siaffunlsliii c. butt * collier—J. Jack-un '

&t"TShta!
i J

l)Ulllt!.vnl.a" Jwuw-J . Cue, S-̂ uWum ,'Nor oik, shotwa kw-G w.-liop, Crewkerue , *<•;, . r^tsetslm-i.-, *hoL 'Uiaker-J. Wr. gii. , ju,, r., Spilsl-y, i.h.wln.shire , butcfer-U . lluriuw , Ocrb j, bricklayer-iv. l,',Uclung s liyim , iNurtoik , pa tten mak er—J. Charies iw.riii '
ju n., ahe crn ess, gt-neral deau-r—n . 'f. Goodfellu-.v. uias-luubury, Somei-si-film-i-, gi ocer-1!. W. l'lllllfli , Wells ,bumei'su tshi ri ', sur Beon_J . iiatnt ti , Cliasewati-r , Corn ,wall , iiaiut(;r _U. f .  Siidoipn , Ipswich , pianof orte imikcr—it. it. Smyth , Ipstv.ch. arti st—tl. Woudvard , li^uich ,irontounder -J. 0. Ueimet t , Wellinn tou. ShvL,u» *.inaKer ot bricks-J . l'ear.wii. oosty Bank , Stafibrii -iiirt:charter niustti-E. Jj eni . Brierley -hill, StaQbra»hin- . re'

ilimf Aston , «!!., ii !tJ - ureen , Wot cf.s«ciaJ,ire ,nin e surve yor- \ . Whil e, llalt ^owen , >¥orc-«,- r.i.i re ,uai l dealer-F. Valdecott xNi eOliam Mark et, Suffolk.
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CUiUN.

M^i.k LiSE , Augus t 2S -The few samples of Kn-li sh
wheat Jresh up for ihe market wer e taken by th> n.U iers
at Monday s rates , few trans actions touk plucu iu t»vc-wnwheat , and iu value uiidcr;r eiii no change. J j .iiiw and
oa ts were less plentiful tiiau ol late , ami needy buyers hadto pay rather more money, beuiss and peas in shun sup.
ply, and quite as dear.

Arrivals tins week: — rt 'heai , liuglish , l,05u qu ;i.i,-n |.
forei gn, 4,370 quarters, liui-iej, liiigUsh , 8U iiuiu.m •
torei gu, 270 ' quarters. Uais—hng lisli, 170 umrt m •
forei gn, 3,3Jtl quarters , i'luur l.tiO sacks .

Liver pool Cobs AIabke t , August .7.—At this morirng 'sma rket we had a lar ^e. atlenuau ce of buyers tl.au tW a
length of time , some of tlu tu uuUtrs from a disianei- m th«
in terior. A considerabl e extent of business ».,» inm.
sacted iu wheat for consumption and on speculation ki .lie
extreme prire. - of last Tuesd ay. Tlie best Duidi andJbrench red wh eat sold at tit, id to 0's 3d per rOiU b., I' ..li4\
(is, and Uostock and Anchi ni red tis «d per TOlijs ' flnu r
was in good request , mid ful l) sust ained late raus '. ' iJari evoats, beans, aud peas wei\- i-acti imite as dear. Uier c nasrather more inquiry for Indian covn , and not much feiui;ofiered , it was Is per quarter dearer than on tin - Uavse'nn iL'la.

Leeds, luesclay, August iS—The weather itill , ..utitw esuuse ttled , .and io-day we hud isiin. The supp)\ <if uueatis good , and many samples are shown from » i.,iu|, m-arat hand. Ihe tr ade is firm , aud last week 'b prices nulully supported. • '
Oats und beans met :i read y sale ut late rates.

BKE AD. "
The prices of whcat»n brea d iu the metropolis are irom

7d. to'7«). -, of household di tuv tid. to tjjd. Some baker *
aro selling from Od. to oid. ; and League Bread Cuuipan y 1

*old. per 4lb. loat , wciahed uu utlivei-y.
OA'i'l'Lfi.

Suitiifield , August 20.—'i he supply of beasts was lar ge;
there wasa fair demand for choice qualities ; iu a fen- in-
stances 3s lOd whs reach ed, but it was too mueii iu quote.
The number of shee p was about the same as of l?us ; u ;ulc
was hardl y so brisk ; however ,. there was scaicuiv unv
difference in price. Lam b mru ts with a dull salt at 'iow«
prices. Calves were plen tiful , and on the avera ge uuut..-
tions were lower. Fro m German y aud tloluuv i1ki- ,\vw
331 beasts 4,9U0 sheep, and iiu calves ; Scotiaa>i . 1UJ
beasts; aud 2,300 fn.m the nor thern and <m..!auri
counties.

rriee per stone or 81bs. (sinking the offal.)—UeeJ !> ti.i to
3a lOd ; mutton 3s Od to is Oil ; veal 8s 2« n, t. U:pork 3s 2d to 4s Od ; lambs Ss 6tl to 4s 8d.

iNewqate AND LEAOE Nluu. , Wcdues duj ¦Augaa .-.L.tnurbeet, 2s 2d to 2s W ; uriddUng ditto , 2s lid to is, >.! ; j.™,*large 2s lOd to 3s 2d ; prime bmall , as Id to L'., ou .«ro*pork 2s lOd to 3s 4d; inferior mutton , 2b Sd u.  ̂ 101;middling ditto , 3sOd to 3s till ; prime dittw , 3s 8.; :-, i-  UJ;veal , 2s 8d to 3s 10d ; small pork, Ss lid to 3 m.i ;
lambs , 3s Gd to 4s U ; per sibs. bj ilio carcase.

Lebds, August 21.—There has been a pretty fair .supp ly
of stock at marke t to-da y, and an avera ge, attenda nce ot
buyers. Catt le suld at from Us 4d to Us 8d per stun ..- of llilb.
Sheep, 3d., and lambs5i d to 5?d peril) .

PltOVlSiONS.
London, Monday.—During last week there was a respect-

able extent of business done in nearly all kinds of Irish
butter on board and landed , and prices a.Ivimced Mo is
per cwt. ioMgn was steady iu demand and valueBaeon, Irish mid llambro' of mUd cure, sola rcuduyat
previous rates. American ratlier more dealt iu.In hams and lard no change worth notice
_ LNGL13H BtiTrER, August 2i!.-We note a very du ll trade
in butter, aud although the linest Dorset is noiuin uliv tliesame,.the inquiry for it is very limited, while all .tale aiiJ
interior parcels are neglected. The supply of fw»u uutu-r
exceeds the demand. The price of tlie best has rti-eut'l
is per dozen, and lower quali ties submit to a still greati-i"
reduction. Dorset tine weekly 78s to bis per cwi. ; unto
middling and stale 60s to 08s ; Devon new made tilis to Ks;
Fresh 7a to 10» ner do*, lbs.

Dublin, August 'J7.—We havo no alteratiou to repw t ii>
prices at our Corn Exchange since Friday, except »> »uW
rapeseea, which was Is lower, aud in Indian coin , i1' «uil*
a few trifling sales were made at the same reduction, our
pnees for new grain range—tor wheat from l«s w-as;
oats 8s to IDs ; bere 8s to Us 3d : and rape Ills id m-
White wheat 24g to 25s lid ; red ditto 22s to 24s j Uirlfj ''«
to Us; oats 9b 6d to lls lid per barrel ; oatmeal lu> uu t <>
Ila «d ; bakers' flour 12s Cd to 15s per cwt. ; Indiau corn
24s to27i uer 4801b8.

COALS.
August 28.—Ships at market , lSt> ;  sold, 93. -West \V\-

lam Us : Walls End Hetton; 15s (id ; Walls find. Bradd y ll ,
15s3d ; WallsEnd Heueh Hall , 14s 3d j WallsEiullUnw ell,
15s Gd ; Walls End Tees, 15s 8d ; Walls End Hilda , IDs 3d ;
Walls Eud Lawson , 133 3d ; Wall * End Uartlepuol , 15a UJ ;
Eden Maiu, 14s 3d ; Clavering's New TaufieW , lUs ; < - i«ss-
Well Main ; lls ; Fixou's Merthyr and Cardill , ais ; ffni t-
worth Coke, 20s.

COTTON.
: Liver pool, August 28.—The sales of cotton tvi-Jay are
estimated at 3.5U0 to 4,000 bales, and 500 for expor t- l»i-
pom since Thursdity, 20,000 bnks. The market close*
flatly compurcd with Friday's rates.

1 in the parish of St. ;Anne, Westminster , at the ii' i iiuu.1"; efflce,. 16/ Great Windmill -street , liarmarket , in t lie <•'"?
ofWestMinE ter . for thefro tirietor ^JiAKGlJSO'OO NM'h

- Esq. M.I' ,, and published -by the said SVauxa iU\> *> > »l
the OfticB , in tUp wine- street imd BW«h,--Si: ''' " 'a'
AuL'U6t ai8t,18C9. . .. . 
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